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Evinrude introduces the hot new 100-S

For the first time in your boating experience

you may have more performance than you can use!

\

Maybe you don't wont to go 40 or 50 miles an hour.

Or plane a houseboat. Or pull slalom skiers out

of deep water.

Maybe you don't even care that now you can boss

the performance of 100 "horses" for the fuel cost

Of 75.

No matter. You can skip the performance events

and still have plenty of reasons for owning an
Evinrude 1 00- S,

You can loaf along at cruising speed and go faster

than most of your friends can go at wide open
throttle.

And because you can do most of your running at

engine- saving cruising speed (the way you do in

your automobile) you'll find all sorts of happy
surprises m store.

Mileage goes up— dramatically. (At half throttle,

the 100-S uses less fuel than a motor half its power
running full -out trying to keep up ) The smooth,

quiet V-4 becomes smoother, quieter still. And it

goes thousands of extra miles between repair stops.

No need anymore to take slow for an answer.

Even when you're on an economy run.

See your Evinrude deale' [lined in the Yellow Pages). Calahg

free Virile Evinrude Motors. d3J3 /V. 21th Street. Milwaukee
Wisconsin 532 75.

EVINRUDE
first in f outboards



"It’s also got the wildest name
I ever heard*

They call it a Chevelle SS 396* ft
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"I’m

glad

there’s

a cage
between
us."

This new Chevelle SS 396 wasn't named after anything

you'll find in a zoo.

It was named for what it is— a no-compromise road
machine powered by nothing less than a 396-cubic-inch
Turbo-Jet V8,

A 325-hp version, with tilted valves, deep-breathing ports

and other design advances, is standard in both the sport

coupe and convertible, And you can order a 360- or

375-hp version if you're so inclined.

Special flat-cornering suspension and wide-base wheels
with red -stripe nylon tires are also standard.

Sure, the thought of sticking some wild-sounding name
on this car crossed our minds. But once you’ve spent a little

time behind the wheel we think you'll understand why
we decided against it.

Anything we could dream up just sounded a little tame.

The mean -looking one is a
Che vehe SS 396 Sport Coupe,
it comes with eight new standard
safety features, including omstde
rear-view mirror (at ways use it

before passing).

TH JL e On®
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Here’s why you can rely on
AC Spark Plugs to fit perfectly and help

you get peak engine performance
AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs can be installed securely into engine heads to

prevent combustion gases from escaping and causing loss of power. That's

because the shell is made to precise measurements and is strong enough

to withstand proper torquing du ring installation without distortion, AC Spark

Plug threads are rolled and not cut— providing smooth and accurate threads

right down to the last turn. They have no irregularities, no burrs or chipped

surfaces to bind and cause poor spark plug performance. Ask for AC Fire-

Rings—the spark plugs with the rugged rust-resistant sheil and smooth,

non-binding threads— next time you change! ac spark plug Division
m FIRE-RING

SPARK PLUGS

2 PM
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FIRESTONE TOWN & COUNTRY TRUCK TIRES GO
THRU ICE, MUD AND SNOW...OR WE PAY THE TOW*

Firestone Town & Country truck tires keep you going when others are

stuck. With Town & Country delivery tires on your truck, you'll go
thru ice, mud and snow . . . or get a tree tow. And when the weather
clears, Town 6c Country tread design rolls smoothly, quietly on dr)

pavement. Sup-R-Lon cord resists bruises and breaks. And Firestone's

long-wearing Sup-R-Tuf rubber gives you extra mileage and longer

life. Here's more good news . + . the price is only what you'd expect: to

pay lor passenger car tires. Buy a pair now at your nearby Firestone

Dealer or Store. Easy renns available, Tnwn ft Cmmlr? i‘. Sup-li-fiif®. Sup-ft-l.nnM

"Guarantee appSics for the life rd ibt otigirul tread design on new Town. & Country irud c uers

when used on drive wheels# Glaum paid ft here guitantec w4 s issued.

TOWN & COUNTRY TRUCK TIRE

3APRIL 1966
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PM HOUSING SPECIALS THIS MONTH!

SO HOLIDAY HOUSE BUILT FOR FUN
Easy-to-assemble kit for seashore or ski slopes

130 THREE-GABLE A-FRAME WEEKENDER
Three merging A-frames become a pleasing Y-shape for extra space

134 THREE SNOW, SUN AND FU N HIDEAWAYS
A vacation home for as little as $2500

130 MAN-SIZE LINCOLN LOG’ KIT
Interlocking, factory-milled logs go together like a toy building set

140 RUSTIC STORAGE SHELTER
Build a no-cost cabin with your chain saw

154 MAKE ROOM FOR SUMMER
Three ways to create a patio by using space next to your garage

FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST

52 Feedback from the Owners; Barracuda

B4 The New '007' Is a Computer

95 Bravos and Blasts from Toronado Owners

102 Brace Yourself for the Next Disaster

T06 Tips on Buying a Fishing Motor

112 New Skins for Anyth ing and Everything

116 For Homeowners; New Materials and Techniques

122 Here's How to Get that Hideaway Homesite

168 Rotate to Better Television Viewing

FOR THE SHOP CRAFTSMAN
140 Build this Rustic Storage Shelter (File Flag)

140 Chain Saw Revives Totem Pole Art

150 Chain Saw Speeds Rustic Log Projects

154 Make Room for Summer (File Flag)

162 PM's Sporty Suburba-Car (File Fiag)

17D The Ins and Outs of Electric Starting

176 Double-Duty Sander-Setup (File Flag)

180 What You Should Know About Wheel Alignment, Part H (File Flag)

REGULAR DEPARTMENTS

6 Letters to the Editor .34 News from the Military
k . a - a j| JHL I Hi /v d "

10 Avialiojl J etstream 50 Homeowners’ Clinic

12 Science-Worldwide 83 Editor's Page
14 New Inventions 120 New for Your Home
20 Career Barometer 160 Tips from Readers
24 Spotlight on the Cyclone GT 173 Outboard Clinic

28 What’s New Outdoors 174 Solving Home Problems
30 Detroit Listening Post 106 Automobile Clinic
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Four for fun!

RIDING MOWER
Four h.p, engine gives you the power
for any mowing job . , . four speeds
forward (plus reverse) means there’s

a speed to meet the cutting need.

Add up all the features of the

Fairway-4 — 26" rotary mower; rear*

mounted engine; easy height adjust-

ment; meets American Standards
Assn, safety standards, and you have
plenty of reason for its choice. See
your Ariens dealer or write for

free details.

161 Calumet St.. BriMon, Wis.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

LiKes the Tester
I've just finished reading your Janu-

ary issue and had to write to say how
much I enjoyed Make a Continuity Test-

er (page 189). In my business I have
to do a lot of testing, and most of my
testers are expensive. The two shown in

PM are inexpensive and will work very

wed.
Norwalk, Conn. Joseph Beck

Now That You Mention It . . .

We are wondering why our firm, Weil-
McLain, was not mentioned in the man-
ufacturers

7

directory following Hot New
Ideas in Home Heaters (page 110, Nov.
PM) since we supplied equipment pho-
tographs and background material.

Weil-McLain Co. J. M. Goodall
Michigan City, Ind. Adv. Mgr.
Mainly because a proofreader didn’t

notice the blank spot inhere your name
should've been. W-M’s electric boiler ap-
peared on page 111 and hot-water heat-

ing valance on page 112.

Tadpole Special
We f

re very proud of the Tadpole Spe-
cial that my son’s father-in-law built for

our grandson, Tommy Swadley, who was
just three weeks old when this picture

was taken. The grandfather, William

McGinnis, used the plans of the Back
fFlense turn tq 8)

1. Look for the

name -ELMER’S

2. Send for this

FREE BOOKLET

It tells you how to match the right

glue to the type of job and the kind

of mate rial...so that you get a per-

fect bond every time, it gives you

scores of tips to make gluing faster

and easier. lt
r

s yours if you'll just

send a stamped, self-addressed

envelope to: The Borden Chemical

Company, Dept. M-l, 350 Madison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017,

BORDEN
CHEMICAL

PM

r*ULDFLHbJLJ np3
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LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution * 417 sewth* Dtirbsmi otpti sa ios, Chicago* Illinois GGOGti

Please Bend me, without cost or obligation, FREE booklet and lull information on the field 1 have checked below:

ACCOUNTING

Complete Accounting
with CPA Tra ming

Genml Accounting

in com* TiJt

[ j Accounting Fundamental*

G Auditing

Conlrflllirship

CPA Training-

Modem Boohfccep’ng

BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT

Carwpiitt But! neat
M»nag4mtnt

Cfedit and Cd IlfClioAS

G Office Management
Pmonnal Management

G Busmtsc CmriTporatfenc*

UH COURSES

O BicMlar of Laws Degrti

Sutpnm Law

loturance Law

Q Claim Adjuitini Law

Q Law for Pctrce Officer*

O Law for Trutt Officer*

SALESMANSHIP

O Saif* Management

O Complati Salt! Training

drafting

O Basm Drifting

D At r^ia null ca I Ora fling

0 Archil eclUfa F Drafting

G EFcClrical Drafting

G Mrchinicai Drafting

O StmcuiraT Drafting

REAL ESTATE

O Complete Real Estate

P Real Estate Brokerage

P Reel Ei tale Management
Real Estate Saiffi

traffic and
transportation

Complete Traffic Mft
O Tnnsparttliofl Law

O Rale s tnd Tariffs

D Agency and S*fvic *4

Q Motor True k Traffic

STENOTYPE

P Mach in*

Shorthand

TECHNICAL
COURSES

G Mechanical
Refrigeration

O Air Conditioning,
Rfl^r ^ration
and Heating

G DiewJ

HIGH SCHOOL
High School

Diploma

CAREERS
FDR WOMEN
P Inferior DecQratO-r

0 Dental Assistant

Secretarial

n Accounting

0 Boakkeeomg

Rear Estate

NfllliC * + + * p r i + p < ii i « # 4 * * * iiiit#iiai«*»iA^MIf! + #

Addf¥SS ililipil *«#** » I | I 1 -m m m m • • + I OOUIlt^ * # %i # p # V V V -I

Ci%r&
Sid tt Zip n + « m v m

Working
Occupation* Bonn r * - > a«Mi * + «f»m*
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HAVE YOU SEEN THIS COUPON BEFORE?

It has started a million people on the road

to success. Just looking at It won’t get

you anything ... but putting It In the mall

can change your whole future!

The coupon above is one of the most

, ^
famous coupons in America. To

. many of those who have already
lT mailed it, it has proved a first step

JA - to opportunity and good fortune.

- v
:

Isn’t it time you sent it on its way —

n to 361 *n raotk>n 0 practical program
fwi^klCI for your awn success?

Right now, ambitious men and women in every walk
of life are preparing for lucrative positions through
LaSalle spare-time training. If your goals are bigger

pay, rapid promotion, and lasting security, you owe it

to yourself to find out without delay what LaSalle

home study can do for you.

LaSalle training is practical, widely respected. Re-
gardless of your previous education or experience,

LaSalle offers you top-grade, up-to-date instruction in

a wide choice of today’s best-paid, fastest-growing

fields where the demand for trained personnel is at an
all-time high — and is still growing.

LaSalle trains you in your spare hours at home. You
receive individual instruction. You progress as rap-

idly as you wish under the expert and attentive super-

vision of LaSalle’s distinguished faculty of practicing

specialists and instructors.

For more than half a century, LaSalle has been an
acknowledged leader in business and technical educa-

tion, That is why your training is in good experienced

hands, why a LaSalle diploma is respected by em-
ployers. The cost of this training is remarkably low.

Why you Should act now. The direct practical re-

sults of LaSalle home study- in terms of pay increases,

promotion, and broadened opportunity—come rapidly.

One student recently wrote: "The modest investment

I made in LaSalle has yielded me a 150% return. And
this is in ten months! My only regret is that I had not

taken up the course sooner.” This is typical of many
letters that regularly come to LaSalle. Why not start

right now? Mail the coupon to LaSalle, 417 South
Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois $060$.
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LETTERS continued

n ftsadyl Looks Mke line wood, yet Nautole*

is scuff-proof, resists oils, gas, alcohol:,

weather. Wipes clean with soap and water. Avail-

able in 17 patterns and colors. At marine stores.

To: THE GENERAL TIKE & RUBBER COMPANY
TOLEDO, OHIO
DEPT. PM-

4

Send FREE SAMPLE OF
NAUTO LEX and literature

without obligation.

NAME ,

GENERAL

TIRE
T M.

ADDRESS

t^ClTY_ _ STATE.

„ Wood deck has been faired, sanded,* Nautolex vinyl decking cut to fit. Mastic

bonds N auto 8 esc to wood,

a Eleven year old hutl still sound, but deck
* m needs refinishing. Na utDle* eliminates days
of hard work, restores beauty at low cost.

Here’s how to

refurbish your boat
in 8 hours with

4-NAUTOLEX

yard & Birdbatk R.H. (page 118, Aug.
1965 PM), Our grandson will have many
years of pleasure from the little train,

thanks to your fine magazine.
Columbus, Ohio Mrs. Betty Swadley

Balanced Driver
I liked the looks of your Scooi-Ctir

(page 138. Aug. 1963 PM) and my son
is about the age of the boy on your
cover—so I built it.

It was lots of work to build, but as you
can see, Carl Jr. finds it's fun to drive.

Winchester, Mass. Carl F. DeFilippo

Tempest in a Tempest
As owner of a new Tempest Six I, I

felt Jim Dunne's report on the Tempest
Overhead-Cam Sw: (page 110. Feb, PM)
fell short of w'hat I hoped for.

I wasn’t always sure of which Six en-
gine was on the car he tested: the writer
was obsessed with comparing the Six
with the V8: he mentions that rear vi-

sion through the mirror is poor but fails

to mention that oil rear vision is poor;
and yes, engine accessibility is good, but
only on a stripped-down car. Try finding a

distributor on one with airconditioning!

Pawhuska, Okla, Donald F. Sturm
Jim says: “Horsepower of the test car

(165) is spelled out in the second sentence

of the story. Contrary to having an 'obses-

sion with comparing it to n VS,’ 1 wrote
‘don't comjjitre it to a V8,’ All rear vision

is not poor; that rear window is at least

four feet wide and more than a fool high.

1 did completely overlook the fact chat

airconditioning mould ruin engine accessi-

bility, though J do not recommend air-

conditioning with the 165-hp engine.
THE EDITORS

8 PM



an example of the profits for you in electrical appliance repair

Here's an example of the profits you can realise

through NRI training in electrical appliance repair*

With NKl training, you'd know how to check this

air conditioner for leaks and recharge with freon.

In this case* freon cost 5W< As an Appliance repair-

man,, you add 40% markup on parts or materials
supplied. So you charge, in this case, 70c for the
freon, $10 for two hours labor, $5 for a service call

. . . for a total of $15,20 profit on a $15,70 repair.

That's just one example of more than 100 different

types of small and major appliances you can learn
to repair easily, profitably, quickly with NRI
training. Time and profits vary with every job, but
rewards are high for the man who wants to secure
his future. You can do this work at home in your
spare time, or start your own full-time business.
Every home in your neighborhood is a ready market
for your services.

NRI teaches you the fast methods of repair for all

types of appliances, even small gasoline engines and
farm and commercial equipment. You learn how to
get replacement parts and how to start your own
business. Your tuition includes a professional appli-

ance tester You learn in the comfort of your home.

RUSH COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG. NO OBLIGATION. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

Asci'pdljt-fd WembEf Nplitwwd Hprn* Study Council

600-0461 APPLIANCE DIVISION

I NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

|

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D. C. 20016

Rush me the FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK showing opportunities tor

me rn the Appliance Repair Field. I understand there is no obligation

end no salesman will call.

L

Address

City

4#d §-+«-

... State.

i

_ Zip Code ’
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Test your

automotive

This is a cross section of what is in your car?

What does this symbol stand for?

A typical oil filter. T lie life preserver is the

symbol of Quaker State Motor Oil—the best

engine life preserver you can buy for your

car. Quaker State is refined only from 100%
Pure Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil, and

fortified with special Quaker
State additives. It helps keep
your car on the road, out of

the repair shop . . . saves you
time and money. Quaker
State your car—to keep it

running young!

Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation

Oil City, Pennsylvania

BY KEVIN V. BROWN

AVIATION
JETSTREAM

Plastic airplanes are still trying to get

off the ground.
At least one American manufacturer of

light planes has built and flown an experi-

mental model of a single -engine plastic

plane and then let it die a natural death.

It just didn’t work out.

Our man in Paris tells us that a French
manufacturer is currently engaged in

building a plastic airplane, but there’s no
word on when it might be ready, or

whether it might be introduced here.

And recently another American com-
pany, this one a manufacturer of very

large airplanes, said that building plastic

airplanes was altogether feasible.

The advantages are attractive. Plastic

airplanes, according to the recent study,

would be “superior in strength and per-

formance to an identical design of conven-
tional riveted metal construction,”

Also, they would be free from corrosion,

have greater resistance to damage and

allow easier shaping of contours with

fewer small assemblies and fewer parts.

That is, they’d be cheaper to make and
maintain.
So where are they? The American

studies are just that for the time being

and, unless the French version takes

wings, we’ll just have to mark time waiting

for this latest wonder of modern chemistry.

Heads-up displays allow a pilot of Eng-
lish jets to stare straight ahead through
the windshield and still “read"’ his instru-

ment panel without ever moving his eyes.

Similar to the old gunsight display sys-

tems, in which images were projected on
a transparent screen set at a 45

5 angle in

front of the pilot, symbols in the form of

lines and dots can tell a pilot his air speed,

altitude, angle of attack and attitude,

among other things.

And, with a computer, the system can

even preplan a Right, telling a pilot when
to turn, when to level off and so on.

Bird scarers have gone electronic. In

Wellington, New Zealand, where the new
Mangere International Airport is prepar-
ing to open for overseas traffic, a radio-

controlled “hawk plane” is zooming over
the runways in tests to see whether it has
any effect on birds. So far, it has scared
away sea gulls with satisfactory results.

The airport is scheduled to open late this

year.

Quaker'
state
MOTOR Oil

10 PM



There's a house paint that'll stand be-

tween you and frequent repainting, turn

you loose to enjoy life.

Du Pont LuCiTE-' House Paint

So Iona as a paint holds its fresh, clean
look, you don 't have to repaint.

And LuOTE has been proven to resist

fading as well as blistering, peeling, crack-

ing, chalking and mildewing far longer

than loading oil-base paints.

Wheat’s more, LUOTE flows on easily.

And It’ll dry to a hard, low-sheen finish

in less than an hour,

No solvents or thinnefs or turpentine

with Du Pont LUClTE. Tou wash hands and
brushes clean with just soap and water.

Use the house paint that lets you finish

Sooner, and paint less often, too— the

house paint that gives you extra free time

to do the things you really want to do.

Let LUClTE turn you loose.

<MRD
Belter Things tor Better Lining

T T through Ghem t sfry



BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

More than earthquakes shake the
ground. You do—and so does everyone
else. And engineers at Westinghouse Elec-
tric have taken advantage of that fact in

developing an automatic alarm system for

protecting property.
Sensitive transducers are buried in a

strip around the perimeter of the prop-
erty. They convert pressure changes to

electrical signals that, in turn, trigger an
alarm. Thus an intruder, in walking or
crawling over the protective strip, gen-
erates tiny earth tremors that are imme-
diately picked up by the transducers.

Carrots and celery can kill you—if

you eat 10 times your weight in them at

a single sitting. This was disclosed by a
University of California chemist who an-
nounced that he had extracted a previ-
ously unknown poison—ho has named it

carotatoxin—from the two vegetables. Jn
pure form, carotatoxin paralyzes an ani-
mal’s nervous system. But four pounds
of carrots will yield no more than two
milligrams of the stuff.

Tiny hogs—about one-third the weight
of the normal animal—are being bred by
the Department of Agriculture for use in

research. Hogs are good test animals be-
cause their food requirements and di-
gestive systems are similar to those of
humans. They're susceptible to the same
diseases and even suffer from peptic ul-
cers, as do humans. Miniature hogs arc
easier to handle, less expensive to keep
and require smaller doses of experimental
drugs than their big brothers,

India’s first radio telescope has gone
into operation at Kalyan, about 60 miles
north of Bombay. Used exclusively to

study the sun’s radio waves, it differs
from other solar radio telescopes in that
it can scan the sun more rapidly, making
it especially valuable in observing vari-
ous phenomena that occur at the time of
large solar eruptions.

X-ray film may become more expensive
in future years, and may even be ra-
tioned in some instances, warns Dr. Rob-
ert A. Wilson of the University of Texas.
That’s because world supplies of silver
are being used faster than new silver is

being produced. Key substance in X-ray
film is silver halide.

Valuable book for tape fan*. A 326-

page illustrated survey of techniques and
new developments in tape recording has
been published by NASA. Called simply
“Magnetic Tape Recording," it includes a

chapter on tape systems used in satellites.

To get a copy, "write the Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government Printing

Office, Washington, D.C, 20402, Cost is

$1.25.

An electrical barrier to protect swim-
mers from sharks is being tested in South
Africa’s St, Lucia Bay, It consists of two
electrodes in cable form, secured to the

sea bed and connected to a generator on
land. Sharks and most other fish are
known to swim towards the positive pole
when they enter an electrical field, drawn
by involuntary muscular contractions, In
this setup the positive pole is in deep
water, where swimmers are not likely

to be.

Anesthesia cam be induced in patients
simply by clamping two electrodes to the
head and passing a constant current be-
tween them, according to medical scien-
tists in South Africa, Unconsciousness re-
sults immediately and lasts for as long as

the current flow's. The scientists say the
patient feels no pain and awakens imme-
diately when the current is switched off.

There are said to be no adverse after-
effects.

And yet another approach to acne.
A dermatologist in Indiana reports that
a diet low in salt appears to have a bene-
ficial effect. Acne lesions on 30 teen-age
patients began to clear within two weeks
after the start of the low -salt diet. In
most cases the lesions disappeared within
two months. Judging by such results, this

is one diet not to be taken with a grain
of salt.

Blue is best for chickens. That’s the
conclusion you can draw from tests done
by a team of researchers at the University
of Vermont. They put day-old chicks in
blue, red, orange, yellow, green and vio-
let compartments, keeping them there for
three weeks. At the end of that time the
chicks in blue had gained the most weight
Those enclosed in a red cubicle fared the
worst. The “blue" birds also showed some
increase in hormone production.
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3" ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE

See the stars, mow, phases of Venus,
planets dose up. 60 to liO power—fa-

mous Ml. Pa lomar reflecting type. Alumi-
nized and owe reflated 3” diameter f/10
primary mirror, ventilated cell. Equatorial

mount with locks on both axes. Equipped
with 60X eyepiece and mounted Bartow
lens, 3X finder telescope, hardwood tri-

pod. included FREk “STAR CHART"; 272
page “HANDBOOK OF HEAVENS**; “HOW
TO USE YOUR TELESCOPE" book.

Stock Ho. iS.DSO-HB . +f3SJ5 Ppd.

NEW MODEL DIGITAL COMPUTER
Solve problems, tell fortunes, play games
with miniature version of giant electronic
brains! Adds, subtracts, multiply, shifts,

complements* carries, memorizes. counts,
compares, sequences. Colored plastic parts
easily assembled. 12

M s 3%* x Incl.

step-by-step assembly diagrams, 32-page
instruction book covering operation, comr
puter language ‘binary system) program-
ruing, problems and 15 experiments.
Stock No. 70,613 HS S5. 90 Ppd.

DIAGNOSE MECHANICAL TROUBLE
Professional Stethoscope. Designed for

use by physic id ns, this super-sensitive
Stethoscope is ideally suited for detect-
ing faults in machines and engines and
in fluid, air and gas leakage. Dozens of

uses in auto repair shops, labs and for
hobby and educational applications.
Stock HP. 50,770-HB T ..$6.95 Ppd.
BARGAIN PRICE STETHOSCOPE—Excellent
Value
Stock Ho. 50,223-MB *$2.95 Ppd.

GIANT WEATHER BALLOONS
“Balts of fun" for kids, traffic steppers
for stores, terrific for amateur meteorol-
ogists. Heavy rubber—sturdy Enough for

backyard fun, beach play, aH other uses,
fill with air, or locally available helium.
Wifi rise high to advertise store sales;:

announce fair openings; measure cloud
heights, wind speed, temperature, pres-
sure, humidity at various heights, or to
make atrial photos. Recent Gov't surplus-
stock No. 60.562- HQ (5 ft. size) *2.00 Ppd
Stock ftp. 60 , 5 64-H B {10 ft Sift} $4.00 Ppd

APRIL 1966
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WITH A MAGNET
Now go treasure hunting m the bottom!
Great idea! fascinating fun and sometimes
tremendously profitable! Tie a line to our
5-lb, Magnet—drop It overboard in bay,
river, lake or ocean. Troll it aiong the bot-

tom—your “treasure" haul can be out-

board motors, anchors, fishing tackle, all

kinds of metal valuables, 54b, Magnet is

war surplus—A I nice V Type—Gov't cost

$50. Lifts over 150 lbs. on land—much
greater weights under water.
Stock HO. 70,571-KB . s , .6-lb, $12,60 Ppd.

Projects illustrations up to 3* x 3Wf

—enlarges them to 35" t 30" if screen
i$ 6Va ft. from projector, larger pictures

if screen is further away. No film or nega-

tives needed. Projects charts, diagrams,

color or black-and-white. Operates on 115
volts A,C. current ... 6 ft extension
cord and plug included. Operates on 60
watt bulb T not included. Size 12" * 8" &

4Vi" wide. Weight 1 lb. z ors. Plastic

case.
Stuck No. 70,199 HI $7.95 Postpaid

KEEP PACE WITH
THE SPACE AGE!

for Fun Study • Profit

from

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO
Barrington, N, J r 08007

WOODEN SOLID! PUZZLES

Here's a fascinating assortment of 12 dif-

ferent puzzles to provide hours of pleas-

ure and stimulate ability to think and
reason. Animals and geometric forms.
Take them apart and reassemble them.
Lots of fun for the whole family—young
and old. Will test skill, patience and abil-

ity to solve problems. Order yours now.

Stock Ho. 70,205 H0 ........ $3.00 Ppd.

AMER. MADE 7 X 5D BINOCULARS

Big savings! Brand new! DrystaLclear

viewing—7 power. Every optical element
is coated. An excellent night glass— the

size recommended for satellite viewing.

Individual eye focus. Exit pupil 7 mm, Ap-

prox. Feld at I,flOD yds. is 376 ft. Carry-

ing Case included. American 7k50 f

s nor-

mally cost $274.50. Our war surplus price

saves you real money.
Stock No. 1544 HD ... $74.60 Ppd.

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE KITS

Grind your own mirror for powerful tele-

scope. Kit contains, fine annealed pyre*
mirror blank, tool, abrasives, diagonal
mirror, and eyepiece lenses. You build
instruments valued from £75.00 up.

Stock M ciam. Thickness Price

7Q
P
QQ3-H0 4W1 Wf $7,50 Ppd.

70 e0D4 HB 6" 1" 11.95 Ppd.

70,605 HB 6” 1W* 19,66 Ppd,
70,006 HB 10" tw* 30.75 1.0 b
70,007 BB t2W* 7W* 59.95 f o b

COMPLETE AND MAIL 1fODAY
ru ftDAUTCen EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO., Dept. HD. BarrtogtDn, H.1. 63007
nunn"n|HU

STOCK NO.rt PI IIAIIh IW+ ITEM PRICE
DR YOUR

MONEY BACK

PLEASE SEND FI _ ,

fii jl ut rncr 1GIANT FREE 1

CATALOG HB {Please send check or M O.} TOTAL

[
T4S PAGES

cnclosed

1 utlar TUAN jirifin Name _ - E
¥ .TP Vllk 1 fini! VV

|

i UNUSUAL Address i

I
BARGAINS

.

,

City - Zone/Zip, Slate 1
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Get

More Work

out of

Your Lathe

Top**
Attachment

gT V
P'S . Millina Attachment

^

iiv* Cenftri

External Grinder

Steady
Rtit

Nandlever Co Net Attachment

Use South Bend Attachments to,.,

Cut Machining Time • Simplify Difficult Jobs

Speed up Tooling • Handle More Types

of Jobs * Perform Non* lathe Operations

Write for complete information

on the selection of lathe attachments,

tools and accessories made.

South Bend Lath#, South Bend, Indiana 46623

Builders of Lathes, M tiling Machines
r

Shapers, Drill Presses,

Up fo 36 meflffcs fa pay

FROM THE PATENT OFFICE NEUl

INVENTIONS
BY M. J. PEDERSEN

Man may soon breathe water like fish,

A man-made gill with a membrane that

extracts the oxygen dissolved in water,
for inhalation by humans

t
also purifies

exhaled breath by disposing of the carbon
dioxide. Waldemar A, Ayres of Ruther-
ford, N.J., who received patent 3,228.394,

demonstrated the efficacy of his invention
by breathing underwater for more than an
hour, using his equipment exclusively.

Shelling crayfish so that the edible por-
tions—particularly the tasty tidbits called

scampi—are removed in one piece is a
simple matter. Patent 3,220,049, awarded
John Martin of Fleetwood, England, pro-
vides for pressurized air or liquid to eject

the flesh from the shell while the tail of

the crustacean is held.

Daylight photography of Venus and
other celestial bodies—heretofore impos-
sible—is made possible by means of a sys-
tem for amplifying very low light levels.

Known as “cat eye,” the method operates
on principles similar to those of television.

When used with a 10-inch refracting tele-

scope, the “cat eye” permits very short
photographic exposures during daylight

or darkness, Radames K.G. Gebel of Day-
ton, Ohio, earned patent 3,217,099.

Toe-saver. A safety plate for use on ro-
tary lawn mowers promises to reduce the
toe-casualty statistics in future springs
and summers. A metal shield, mounted on
the mower casement, prevents the acci-

dental insertion of feet into the path of

the rotary blades. Patent 3,212,245 was
awarded Leonard A. Miskiewicz of Pitts-

burgh,

Simulated nerves. An analog computer
that duplicates the behavior of living

nerve cells received patent 3,21S,475 for
Frederick F. Hiltz, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Applied Physics Laboratory in

Silver Spring, Md. A series of electrical

components duplicates individual neurons;
an electrical impulse applied to the com-
ponents simulates neuron excitation. With
the computer, scientists will study the
transmission of messages in the nervous
system, in the hope of clarifying at least

part of the mystery surrounding neuron
activity.
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Move Up Faster - Make More Money With

M.U. “PROJECT METHOD” HOME TRAINING,
Looking for your first r#al job In industry? Are you stale-

mated in a dead-end job? Or, are you being left behind be-

cause you're not up on new industry methods? Don't let

technical progress — automation — pass you up. There's
an N.T.S, Project Method training program to help you MOVE
UP FASTER and MAKE MORE MONEY!

N .T S
. , a leading technical school for more than 60 years,

shop-tests every lesson and manual, Easy to follow lessons

are fully illustrated so you can learn fast. Look over the big

opportunity home study courses :b#low. Choose your field!

Check the coupon and mail it today! You'd soon be on your
way to 3 high paying new career!

ELECTRONICS DIVISION#1
1. ESeclr&nits-TY-Rjdid

|§® Servicing tnd Cimmyriiemns
?. Master Cnurse in £ hre I ro n ica-TV- H a d i*

ifc1 Advanced TV and Industrial Electrcnics

Kg 3, FCC License Ciur»

I

4. Rvtfi# Sen icing tAM-FM-TrinsrstiriJ

5, Telemwn Servicing (Including Celur!-

E. Sterel, Hi-Fi sad Seund System
1 Bilk Ekctnnia
I. Ekclrinict Math

Train yourself quickly for America’s ' big future" industry! BrG EQUIPMENT KITS
come with many of the electronics courses — at NO EXTRA COST! NO KIT
DEPOSITS REQUIRED — equipment is included with your tuition.

[

T* iitinflfin-Dfeiet Mister Cunt 1 Diesel Mechanics

2 . AuteiB’Dlhre Mechanics 4. Engine Tune-up and Electricity

Eighty million cars and trucks need mamtenancet Here's opportunity for you —
in manufacturing, in sates and service — in your own auto repair business!

VALUABLE TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT COME WITH ALL N T S AUTO-MECHANICS
COURSES! NO KIT DEPOSITS REQUIRED - NO EXTRA COST!

AIR CONDITIONING — REFRIGERATION DIVISION
1. Air CmdititAiif-RtfrigeritwH Servicing hunt
2 . Air Can til inning. Refrige ration £ Electrical Applurvcci Master Giant

Good income in installation A servicing homes, factories, schools, hotels & motels,

office buildings^ stores, cars, trains* buses and in servicing electrical appliances.

The trained man in these fiefds is in demand! BOTH COURSES COME WITH BIG

EQUIPMENT KITS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE, NO KIT DEPOSITS REQUIRED-

fistic nit offers accredited high
school programs. Take only llib-

jtcll ye u n red. Study at your
own pace. Everything included
at on* low tuition r Cfrocfc Itlll
High School box in coupon far full

Information and FREE tiHafcg-

3.

Ml APPLIANCES DIVISION

Him Appliances Master Tertiflicijn's

Ceurje. Prepares you quickly for a

business of your own in all phases of

major and small appliance work.

Home Appliances Servicing Course.

Prepares you for a part or lull time

job. Earn while you (earn,

hit deposits required He trtn cast

Classroom Training

at Los Angeles.
You can take classroom training at Los

Angles in Sunny Southern California.

N TS, is 1he oldest and largest school

of its kind. Check Resident School box

in coupon for details.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK

& SAMPLE LESSON

NATIONAL«™>SCHOOLS
wqhlD-wipe TluinnHC SihCE rMS

4000 S Figueroa Sheet. Los Angeles. Calif WC37
YOU ENROLL BY MAIL UNDER NJS, 'NO OBLI-
GATION plan; 1 we have no salesmen; this
MEANS LOWER TUITION FOR YOU.

I NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, DEPT. 201-46 f

|
4000 i F%uwn St-. Lo* Angela*. Calif 90017 I

Pirate rush FHEE BOOK AND SAMPLE LESSON on |LDjnti «n I he Division chacked IheEdw. No cbiigjEiOfi _

— No sil«sflnin will calf. 1

[
1 E LECTRON ICS^ Division

Accredited M*nbtf
Hatitml H< aw
Study CiukjJ

I

s

I AUTO- MECHANICS— DivFiFfifl

I

| Q HIGH SCHOOL D*p*rtm*nl

t Nim#

^ Udriii ^
^Citv

FI AIR CONDITIONING,L

J

REFRIGERATION
DMMdn
HOME APPLIANCES
I ivi*rd>-n

Iff

Sltte.

|ri Check her# if interested ONLY in classroom
training #1 Loj Angeles,
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Build Your Own Business

While Still Employed
It's true. Without giving up your regular job—without Io£tfl£

a single pay check—you now have an opportunity to double
your income In your own business. A big 24-page book
tells how other men do it—then expand to a lull time opera-
tion- Gw hourly profit S9.00—PLUS 56.00 additional on
each service man. Income unlimited.

Your service is Nationally Advertised, world -wide and en-
dorsed by McCall's and Parents" Magazines. Carpet and
uphold

u

Lry denning. Also 5 other superior on location services.

You need no experience. We show you bow and finance you
for all but a few hundred dollars. Easy to learn—easy to do—
easy to build up to a good, steady volume because we ^hpw you
15 tested ways to get customers,

G. F. Monroe* alter 12 months, sold his business for 10
times Ws cost- Leo Lubel sold his for $7,116 more than he paid.

L. Babbit writes,
ir
I average 52,600 monthly, port time.”

W. C, Smith earned 5630 in one week, Ed Kramsky said.

•'In two years I have two assistants a home and security,”

This may be the opportunity of your life. Fins) out today
before someone else gets your location. Mail coupon now for

details and 24-pas? illustrated free book. No obligation. No
salesmen will call- Malt coupon now while territories arc open.

p>DURACLEAN COMPANY——————*
|

1-1 ea Our ad van BulkUng, Ptrt1*l<3i iHInaJt H0l5
\

{ Please eend rrw your Ei-peg* I Hu Unfed beok th*C tali* how I can 1

' double tvif ifttorf!* in vDire lima, in * fauuneia of mjr own. Every-* *

|
th i n g fQu tend ma now free md t am uHltf no abhaalion. No

j

: uJetmeo will toll.
"

NAMt

A 0 DRESS

ZIP
CITY . —-.STATE CODE

ENJOY
THE REWARDS
OF RUNNING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

6 Machines in 1

Sharpens Circular and Hand Saws, 5 chi ora,

Finking Shears, Knives, Hand Tads, Planer and
Jam tar Bio dot, Law runawe r Salary Bladni

r

Ice Skates, Hair Clippers, etc.

Costs less

than $50

to open

SLaJ-t ymir own full or part time profit'

able business in your home or garage
NOW, Everybody is a prospect for

your sharpening service, Treyco Sharp-
eners remi ish all cutting edges to
original precision factory quality or
better. Satisfied customers automati-
cally repeat, snowballing your business.

your own

sharpening

shop

"Start Now —* Faff or Fort ffmo"
Treyco Sharpener onlv $49 ..95 factory
direct Ino salesmenL Satisfaction guar-
anteed Write me pert±onatly for FREE
"The Turning Point of Yaur Life" —
the new promt maker —

Burton W. Month
r
tr#iid*nt

TREYCO PRODUCTS, Inc.

381 Niagara St., H. Ionaw a rtda, ILY. 14128

FREE

I

PM

SMALL SIZE.

BIG PERFORMANCE
SM-100

TAG ENGRAVER

£ARN EMGRAVtN
BY DOOR PLATES

DESK PLATES

BADGES ETC.

SCOTT MACHINE DEYC0RR
215 PROSPECT AVENUE. Dept. PM-8

WALTON, NEW YORK 1M56

PROFIT IN YOUR SPARE TIME
SMALL £NGtN£ REPAIR PAYS BIG !

Outboard * Powermower * Chain Sow Traci or

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— « fix your

van engines and SAYil lUu-sIrated, imy-to-

Itam Horn# Study Count quail Ini you at tx-

perl - Free informal inn. Write tcdsyl

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
suite 4e. 427 market street. Newark s. nj.

professional tax consultants
EARN MG MONEY FASTER

Clian, dliriijlKl, !hl;'Ei pay Tax Cu^ulElLnl PrlfliW waLl-
tV TlX I

tu 5l s.lh.mp h|Mii-v-ilniv wtjri . . , l***1i§ id pn.ni cuMf
flit! far EFiflum-MP*. Buur Th* sea*im puiy* S 3 .IKH1

year Tax St-rvlrt BLdJrtKiut lvlflh muiiLhly fifths <>f

Tjp to 131) per rltenl. \p previnus f-xperlcnpr . [.naw «ts4
fncW fihdbsA a yrtu the wny.
Ijon Dept, frtwl MvmNr KAf E.

VREJ: i.ITKIc aTHOl* Su atiU^iMuri.

Uceiucnl by
Hurtle: SI ud>

h 1
1 c

r

l ht mini
N"_ ¥, Edu^ftllon liepl, flftd MemVtfr Naif
(Mlinfil. WrILe fur
No ^Ivun^n.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL. M0n«y. M-2Q
P
N.T. 10952

FAYS BlQt StNO FOB FREE, BIG
n ILLUSTRATED

CATALOG WO WJ Graduates report miking ralnttntjil in-
comer. Start and run your own bu«ln**i quickly, Men,
Womerr. efl letijeam naily.Cfflj^ cover* Sal« hmpprty
Management, A ppra i ^ i ng. Loana . MortRiBr*, & related sub-
: ' S T UDY AT mOh

K

or in eLa&srouvnS in leading cities ,

D IPLOWA AWARD ED,Writ* TODAY for FREE Booklet 1

Accredited Mcmlwr National Kaqt* Co«lriL tin Labliilhcd V^3+l;

„ WEAVER SCHOOL OF BEAL ESTATE
3J21-P UnHlny Kimh cm, *14. 44111

"PERMA-00CK" Yourself

A urn* /) division
v-bj L —>[u.i.| — -O * ' canAii

LOW COST—Using wPefrn*-D* -

metal brackets, you'll hiv« a
stronger, safer dock end you as-
semble it without working in the
water. Your present wood sec-
tions are easily adapted far use

With this last, simp"?! work*
living method.

Send fur fif# catalog*

1215 Central Avenue
Minneapolis-, M nnoti

FREE
MUSCLE BUILDING
INFORMATION

SenioffonDf New isometrics
Uf$ Time --Less Efforf— Buffer rrsd/ta

BODY'TOME, Hai 63fl r Nnrth M Ijimi . Ha.Sl|SI

BRONZE FOUNDRY
Since 1935

Schools * Homio Workatiopi * Iminlan
Make yavr awe castings *f alufitiiitim r iapptr,

hfgma, rilvir. Ttundcy Hit an iVillabli in

iri filil, CCJuulf l
1^ lb. ta fl lb. al red

keen. 2fD& Deg. f. blmf furnaaa included

walk eflch. Irilt far Frtt Circular.

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO.
Dopt. F>4, F.Q.
iv),iaLddi*ti3ii-WiHi.16



Cast your ballot for a successful future!

LC.S, is the oldest, largest cor-

respondsnee school. Over 200
courses. Business, industrial, en-

gineering. academic, high school
One for you. Direct, job-related.

Bedrock facts and theory phis

ACCOUNTING
Accounting T$f Binin«s&
Programmer!

Accoiliitinic i. Canada J<

Auditing
Bitsmass Law
Coit Accounting
C PA. Ri*i*w
Estate & Trusl Account ing

Eascirtivo AtcourfUtnj?

Fidml T«
Linn*ral Account Ifig

I nd nitnil Accounting
Junior Accounting
L ttf.il Accounting
OMicfl Accounting
Pafional fmcu-nie r*^ £

5-ocmI Security

Practical Accounting
Fuahc Acc.a u-n tin-R

Small Bus -ness Account raj!

SJiMm.c £ Managing a

$m*i\ Hit >n K kc ijh p i n p

Service

ARCHITECTURE
AND BUILDING
Arch, Diawin-t A Pifrign

Architectum
Budding Contractor

Buddmg Esiinuior
Building I n sp-eclor

Bui duig Maintenance
Carpinler- Builder

Carpentry £ Mdlw^rk
RH&u&r Planning £ 1 riser inr

Design
Mawn
P^mling Contractor
Pending Arch H ueprinl?

Re-lev* in Arch Dnun £
Praclice

Review ci Meeli. Systems
in Bu iid mg

*

AFT
A-mataur Arlisl

Cwnm^reial A rl

Perrimercial Car Irving
Ifittttff OflCoratiRR.

On PainUnt 1m Ples-iur*

Show Cud £ Sign Prod.

Show Card Writing

Sign 'Painting £ Designing
Shekhinii £ Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic Transmission

SpWCrllM-t

Aulomff h da 8o<d y Rebuild mg
£ Relm isHing

Automobile Electrical Tk.1i,

AutofnoO ilo Engine T u-ne- U 0

Antomgb il# Tochnlciiri

AutOmotrY* Median ic

Diesal-Cas MclsrVnhide
Ergmes

ESUSJN£55
Advertising
Basic Inventory Contra!

Business Administration
B min bss Management A

Marketing

Bimoott Min*gimtntft
Frodoctran

Canadian Business Coirrsei

COBOL Programming
Condensed Busmui

Pr*c1itf

Carpel Mail £ Mad Order
Adi’eriisini

Industrial Psychology
Maga j-^ne £ Nevripaper
Advertising

Managing a Small Stttf*

Markfttftn

Marketing Research
Modem Executive
ManoRE-TBni

Office Airtn-matian

Office Management
Programm mg fur Digital

Computer*
Progiimmcnig |ti« tSM H0|
Computer

Purchasing Agent
ffatait Bu*m*Ss
Management

Retail £ Local Ad-verlismg
Retail Merchandising
Retail Selling

Systems and Procedures
Analysis

CHEMICAL
AualyiicaE Cherrirttry

Chein-'cal Engineering
Chemical Engineering Unit

Operation*
Chemical laboratory TfUi
Chemical iPrttt$g ftpetitoi

E. I tmi i.:nr= fil H\y,\*n Energy
Gen bcb i Chemistry
Instrumental laboratory

Analysis

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Civil Eniimeering
Con strifeTran Engineering
Hi^hwAv Engi-noer ins

Principle* of Surveying
Heading h ighway Bruapri n ts

San ilar y Engineering

Sawagfr Pi ihl Operator

Structural Engineering
Surveying and Ma p p mg
Walar Worky Qpentoi

RAFTING
Architectural Drafting

Deugn Urartmg
orafling Tectrr»ie*sr

Electrical Drjltmfi

ClKlrieil Engineering

Drafting

Electronic Drafting
Introductory M«.Jianical

Drafting

Mechanical Pratt mg
Pressure Vessel and Tank

Print Reading
Sheet Metal layout for

Air Conditioning
Structural Grafting

ELECTRICAL
Electric Motor Rena^rmin
Eisdr teal Appliance

Servicing

Electrical Contractor

Electrical Engineering
(Power ectran or

Electronic uplion'J

EteelriCBl Engineering Tech
ElKtricil: Instrument Tech
Endusilrial El«c|rKil Tech.
P&wwt Lme Oejt^gn and

C0*i S-Lrue twin

Power Plant Oper^ldr
(Nydm or Steairt Qptmn>

Practical ElectrKian

Practical Lineman
Reading Electrical

Blueprint*

ENGINEERING
f Profvnionilj

Otiovok-Ji Clvli

Eleclrrcat M-Kh$r«iolil

InOintriaf Management lor

Engineer!

ENGLISH AND
WRITING
filler tuamew Wrtttdl
Ere* L*r*te Writing

Introductory Tech Wntirig

Modem Letter Writmg
Prac tical EiiglisJi

SNsrl Story Writing

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Business
Hrg h School i Cana ci F

tfigh Sctipoi College Prep
Wti>

High School College Prep
(Engineering £ Sciences

High School General
Hugh School Mitm#cna|ici

High School Stcfttim!
High School Vocal ion 3

1

LANGUAGES
nEdiletf by BerJrtrS

Frencfi Germen
Mahan Spanrfh

LEADERSHIP
Bait Suptruiitin
rndirs-triel foremeftthip

Industrial Supervixtcra

Personality Develoumen

t

Permran#JT»boi Relation*

MATHEMATICS
Advanced Mathenatpc*
Malhematic* and Mechanic.!

for Engineer mg
Malhtm4ta£ a*d PHyiSict

for Engineer mg
Malhemel >cs £ Phylici for

Technician!
Modern Elementary
Suimia

mechanical
Aifc/elt £ Power Pfin(

MedNarthc

Industrial Engineering
Industrial Inslrunuentitpon

Machine Bcsugn
MecharviciE Engineering
Ou-ilily Controt

Satety Engmtering Tech,
fool Beiigfl

Velde Ariilyiis

PETROLEUM
N&Eui a i Gas Prrfduclian £

Tranvr.fis.ion

Oil Frflidi Technology
Petroleum Produclipn
Petroleum Prod-uclior.

Engineering
Pitnjieuni H? i; ii eii Oiftf,

Pioelinv Engirvnriiti

PLASTICS
Plaitsct Teekrtiebin

PLUMBING,
HEATING, AIR
CONDITIONING
Air CwriiCKmint
Air CcudLEwnihg Main!
DohlrttiC Heating with

Oil £ GJs
Domestic Relneeratmii
Heal mg
Healing £ Anr Conditioning

with PrawMig
I n .1 i:s I haI Air Condilioring

praciical applicatinn. Complete
Ipspon and answer service. No
skimping. Diploma to graduates.

Send for the 3 free booklets of-

fered here anti find out how LC.S.
can he votir road to success.

IndusLml Healing
Plumbing
Plifmbmg£ Heating
PrycticiJ PEumbing
Mngentdin
Reffi£dr#t4fi £ AiF

CondiEioning

Steam fitting

PULP AND PAPER
Paper Machine Opofilar
Paper Milking

Pulp MakingNM F’spfr fngrPairing

Pulp £ Piirar Making

SALESMANSHIP
Creative Sale*m anship

Reel Eitata Sadeimanshtn-

Sakt Mantgemtcii
SaNsmantirPb

SECRETARIAL
CltrkTfffet
Commercial
Legal Socfetarv

Metrical Secretary
Prore*!ion!l Secretary

Shorthand
Stenographic
TypflWfdiill

SHOP PRACTICE
Dnii Opmkiy
Foundry PreeEitt

IndustnaE Metallulgy

Lathe Operator
Machine Shop lospeclran

Machine Shoo Practice

Machine Shoo Practice £
Toohnihing

Metal lyrgitaJ Engineering
TKJinptagy

Milling Machine Dparaler

M Lillies aH gfiintrnarvce

Mecbioic
PraclKal Mflhvrightuig

Reading Snop Priols

Rigging
Tpol Engineering Tedin'e!!1

Tool &nndcf
Toolmaking
Turret lathe Operator
WeUmg Engineering Tech.

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Super Inspector

Endusfrial Building

Engineer
Power Plant Engineering
Stationary Diesel Eugine!
SlaKionarg F itemeu
Slllipniry Sldim Fug

TEXTILES
Carding
Cardmj and Spinning
Dyeing £ lini*hiei

I opm Fiirfit Spinning
Tea tihe Designing
Textile T«c.hnelocy

Teytiti Mill Supervisor
Waromg and IfVfaying

TRAFFIC
Motor Traffic Management
Raihnp Rale Clerk

Traffic Management

TV*FAD IQ*
ELECTRONIC?
Canrtmun»t*tient TtChnTiji
1 leclron k F undamufilahi
EkCliwiic f undamefitah

fFTogramed i

Eleclroinc Fundamental!
mlh Electr E^uip. Tr'o'g

Eiaetrwiic rnslrumaotitioft

£ Sarvo f imdim rnfalt

l lecEnpuac Phncigln for

Autom#t*tm
E lee trcm*c! and Applied
Calculus

Electronics Technician
First Clan* Redutelephcto*
License

Fondamenlal* pf EMtHwne
Compuld*

Gamrai T lattronia
General Electronic! wiEhi

I loctronic Equip TrVg.
H i

F i Stereo md Sound
Syslem! Servicing

industriKl llectronK!
Industrial Electronic!

Engineering
Industrial ELacirpnics-

Engines irtg Tecfinvuii

Practical R*tfra TV Eng'rg
PrstLical Telephony
Principles of ftad-to-

Efedronic, Telemetry
Principle* of Semiconduc-

tor-TransEstqf Circuit*

Radio Serr£rru wdh
Eqo^mofit training

Radio £ TV Servicing

Radio £ TV Servicing wrth
Equipment Trainrog

Second Class RadrateM-
pheme License

$Aufh0 Sy!t*rti* SoeeiiJi^t

Telephony, Lfecl ronttx and
Raglip ComnLiO£a|iiim!

TV Receiver Servicing

TV Tfcftfiiciarti

Clip coupon— and take your first big step to real success! LC.S., Scranton, Penna. 18515 Accredited Member,
National Home Study Council

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
Dept* 1 47$, Sc ra n to n T Pen n a . i $S1 5 On HmlJ - P. 0. Get 1 1|, Horwlulu, In Canida : r. C S. Ctnadiin, E Ed, In Mher ctfjfilfi»: 1C 5, Wtarld, Lid.)

Without cent or nfilpg&trar, n.iah mfl "HQW bo SUCCEED/' (tie oppartunity bOOkiflt aboul thfl RvSd 1 hive fcndi»tKS hglow, and a sampte lesson.

IVe^ t Special Papkpgu for Women I Spocidl training programs For imdUfLry Convenient Payment. F^an

Name of IN* tuuru i n whicli you are iuterasled

ft* me

.

CJLy_

CPkaae Hidieate Mr Miss Mr*, f
Afi. Addreis.

OLcuoBtion

Zip Code .Working Hours AM. P.AR-

1 am a tntmbtr of U. S. Armad Forcei.
S*nO mHp Infer matl&n *n ip«ial law rftfv.
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CAREEM
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON PEET

Every time a washer steps

washing or a refrigerator stops
cooling or a vacuum stops cleaning, the
rapidly-growing household appliance
service business gets another job. And
every year some 2500 new* men are need-
ed in this specialized work which not
only pays a fair basic wage but also of-
fers good opportunities for advancement
—as well as chances for profitable com-
missions from sales of new equipment.
In all, there are now some 250,000 such
servicemen in the United States.

High school graduates who have sue-
cessfully completed courses in physics or
basic electricity* and general math, are
eligible for training as appliance service-
men. Of course, a man entering this work
should have a feeling for mechanics, a

working knowledge of tools and an abil-

ity to improvise when necessary. And,
since appliances are growing more sophis-
ticated, some understanding of electronics
is helpful.

Very important, too, are neatness, good
appearance, good manners, tact and an
ability to be pleasant even if you are

jammed down in a corner of somebody's
kitchen trying to extract a circuit panel

from a sick washer. Out on the job you
represent the outfit you work for. In

some cases the manufacturer, and the

lady of the house, will remember wheth-
er you are surly or accommodating the

next time a repair job comes up. Fi-

nally, you should be able to drive a small

truck and know your town’s street layout.

Appliance servicemen work in one of

five setups. Many are in independent re-

pair shops owned and operated by serv-

icemen. The possibility of owning your

own business, in time, appeals to many.
Second, a number are employed by ap-

pliance dealers, department stores and

other sales outlets. Third, some work for

gas and electric utilities; fourth, thou-

sands represent appliance makers; fifth,

{Please turn f-o wage 33

J

CURRENT NATIONAL
!0B TITLE DEMAND 3-M0NTH TREND STATES WITH HIGHEST DEMAND

Chemists, Biological 13 Demand halved nx 4 Pa. 1 Ky. 1 Ohio 3 Wis. 2

Chemists, Organic 49 Some crop N J, 8 JU, 4 Pa. 4 Ala. 11 Ohio 5

Chemists, Inorganic 8 Uncharged Conn. 2 Md. 1 NX, 1 Ohio 1 Calif. 1

Engineers, Metall. 43 Some decline N.Y. 4 DX. 6 Pa. 6 Ohio 3 Calif. 10

Engineers, Civil 448 Very good increase Conn, 33 D.C. 67 NX. 25 Ohio 49 Calif. 58

Engrs. Elect. & Electron, 1053 Good increase Conn. 47 N.Y. 80 D.C. 46 Fia. 136 Calif. 323
Engineers, Industrial 532 Very big increase N.Y, 40 Pa. 44 Fla. 30 Ohio 59 Calif. 73

Engineers, Mechanical 1510 Very big increase N,J. 76 Pa, 98 Fla. 117 III. 72 Calif, 278

Engineers, Aero, 632 Good Increase Pa. 71 Ohio 45 Mo. 60 Calif. 320 Wash. 120
Engineers, Mining 11 Some increase D.C. 4 Pa. 1 Fla. 1 La. 1 Calif. 2

Natural Scientists 132 Good increase N.Y.
7

'

D.C. 26 Pa. 11 Calif. 5 Wash. 53

Draftsmen, Architectural 119 Very good increase N.Y. 13 Mich. 8 Ohio 21 Calif. 18 Wash. 10

Draftsmen. Electrical 134 Very good increase Mass. 9 Pa. 28 Ohio 8 Mo, 20 Calif. 42

Draftsmen, Mechanical 390 Good increase Pa. 59 Va. 38 Ohio 65 Minn. 35 Calif. 38

Draftsmen, all other 387 Very good increase Conn. 38 Pa. 38 Mo. 42 Calif. 80 Wash. 37

Tool Designers 148 Big increase Conn. 6 111. 13 Kans, 50 Calif. 20 Wash. 30
Lab, Tech. & Assistants 107 Slight drop N.Y. 22 Md. 8 Va. 14 111. 7 Tex. 6

Sports fnsfr. & Officials 57 Down by two-thirds N.Y. 7 Mich. 4 Colo. 18 Wyo. 4 Calif. 13

Surveyors 13 Big drop Conn. 1 NX. 1 111. 3 Ind. 1 Minn. 1

Techs. Eng
7

g & Phys. Sti. 594 Very good increase Ala, 97 Fla. 43 Ohio 41 Calif. 116 Wash. 183

Tool Planners 53 Demand up 500% N.Y. 3 Ohio 22 Ind. 7 lows 1 Kans. 20

Systems Engineers 32 Good increase N.Y, 6 Ohio 2 Kans. 10 Mo. 10 Calif. 2

Programmers 341 Some increase N.J. 23 D.C. 17 Ohio 22 Calif, 116 Wash. 80

Systems Analysts 58 Small decrease N.Y. 5 D.C, 12 Ohio 4 Calif. 16 Wash. 8

Inspectors Pub. Service 11 Half as much demand Ms. 3 Calif. 1 Nev. 1 Wash, 6 —
PM's Career Barometer Chart, above, gives the ac

tual number of men currently needed tor specific jobs.

"Current Demand'' figures are true as of our closing

date. Check this chart each month and it will tell you

where your talents are needed, and how badly. For

names of actual employers represented by these list-

ings, contact the state employment agency in the cap-

ita) city of the state indicated. Mention that you saw

this in POPULAR MECHANICS.

Today, with proper schooling, you can qualify for

many of the job categories shown. For a list of ac-

credited correspondence and residence schools, write

to POPULAR MECHANICS' Information Bureau, 575 Lex-

ington Ave., N T 10022.



Who's got everything for your Ford

*M!-an*uJacturer's surges ted retail price, ln*ta I la lion chargra, st^lc Or loCil ta*tt nlra,

Your Ford Dealer of course!
You get the most for your driving pleasure from your Ford Dealer.

from Road Lamps...
Give your car a GT flair with these sporty booking

yet highly practical road lamps. They come
with clear lenses or amber ones for maximum
fog-piercing effect Universal mount with

adjustable bracket for all bumpers. $25.00*

to Air Conditioners...
Drive in comfort in the warm months ahead.

Have a Ford Air Conditioner installed in your

car. This attractive, easy-to-operale unit offers

exceptionally high performance—coo Is* cleans

and dehumidified the air, $230.35*

to Luggage Racks
Choose from a selection of racks * - - all ol rugged

chromed-steel construction. Extra load .surface

means larger cargoes topside . - . more passenger

mom and comfort inside. Racks are available

for temporary or permanent installation, roof or

rear-deck installation. From $50.85*
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Not everyone does as well, but C. E. Nevin,
who started a business of his own, reports . . „

for 12 months I’ve averaged

BS

per month

— mosf of it Clear Profit forMe!
* Mr. Nevin expressed his grateful thanks for the

opportunity to have a fine business of his own. Many
men have discovered how to be independent, to be

freed of bosses and layoffs— to build their own future

on a steady T dependable foundation. G* Mundt made
more than S4DG one week. A father-son combination

grossed $33,000 their first year. H. Lemon says,
fr
J

netted $133 in one 8-hour day.”

How much you make depends largely on you. You
need no special skill, no large investment. Start part-

time if you wish. We will help you to get started and

will work with you for your success. Training and

consulting with experts is available at no addi-

tional cost.

No shop necessary. Our ELECTRIC RUG WASHER
cleans rugs and carpets like new right on the floor

...removes dirt and grime and helps to show their

natural color and beauty. So efficient and safe for

carpets, it is used by largest hotels and railroads.

Dorrt delay. Mail coupon today for complete in-

formation including how to start making big profits

in YOUR OWN business. BIG opportunity.

Ours Is Not A Lease Arrangement * You are

free to operate independently. You sign no contract.

You own the deterger and are your ou/rc boss . . . every

dollar you take in Is yours. You pay no fees, or dues,

or royalties, and enough supplies come with it to re-

turn far more than your investment. Many earn the

cost of the deterger in a week or two. It costs nothing

to get the details ... write TODAY.

READ WHAT SOME Of OUR ASSOCIATES SAY

Mail coupon today for interesting

....FREE BOOK'*'

I

(

L

VON SCHRADER MFG- CO,
410 "R" PL, Racine, Wltcomli

Send at once £ no obligation ) your Fill booklet con-

taining information about your ELECTRIC rug
wasmkr and how 1 can start my own permanent,
profitable business.

'--i

i

Addrei*.

Crty.
.
Stef«

,

lip.

HOMER KENDALL Indiano

"Your business helps and
training are really wonderful.

How could anyone fail?"

EDWIN G. GORDON, Iowa
ih
l

rm greatly enthused over

my part-time business. My
bestday was $1 lO.OOand have

others approaching that. All

customers very pleased."

PAUL O. HACKER, Illinois

"Demonstrated at local hos-

pital, everybody pleusud. now
1 have all of their rug cleaning

work."

GEORGE M. ELSTON, T«xat
H
3t’a wonderful to be really

independent. Now I can relax

when 1 want to, go where I

pEejusa without asking a fore-

man if I can."

LESTER VtttNON, Wisconsin

"Have had my Rug Deter-

ger almost two weeks, have
earned its cost already,"

RODNEY GOLD, N#w York
81 My Rug Deterger does fac-

tor, mom efficient, better job
than any other method/"

I. M. ROGERS, California

"Worked 7 hours yesterday,

earned Part-time Last

week netted $103,70."

VON SCHRADER METHOD,
Thai

"Machine arrived and am
improved with it, its efficient

work and the carpet after
cleaning. I believe anyone
can prosper associated with
yon/*

L. SIANTON. Pennsylvania
' Everybody Go well pleased
they get me more joba, It

s

s a
wonderful machine. Just
what you told me."

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO,

22 PM



CAREER BAROMETER
(Continued from page 20)

a rising number work for firms which
service coin-operated laundry machines.
Pay varies greatly from job to job and

city to city
f

averaging around S3 an
hour. But there is often overtime, plus
the chance of a commission when a piece
of equipment is sold. Many men get paid
vacations, sick, leave, health insurance
and even retirement pensions.

Appliance servicemen are usually hired
as helpers and acquire skills through on-
the-job training in repair shops. But
nearly every manufacturer conducts free

classes in product repair and servicing. To
discover where these classes are held,

consult a dealer handling a make of ap-
pliances in which you want to specialize.

Such training is going on almost constant-
ly in every city of any size. You will prob-
ably move along faster if you get this

basic information before you apply for a
job with a service outfit.

The ability to diagnose the troubles of

an airconditioner or a dishwasher and
then make the proper repairs or replace-
ment is not learned immediately, and the
boss won't send out a man until he has
worked for some time in the shop re-

building equipment under supervision,
Here, new men often find they lack cer-
tain essentia] schooling. The best ones
take correspondence courses in physics

or basic electricity to improve skills.

It may he anywhere from six to 12

months before a trainee is given the re*
sponsibility of a service truck, an expen-
sive stock of appliance parts and tools,

and sent out on a call. The boss wants to

be sure that the man will make a good
impression and instill confidence. The
washer may be working this week, but in

a couple of months the airconditioner

may give trouble and the shop would
like to have this job, too. In short, the
serviceman is part salesman. If he finds

that the lady has an inefficient, out-of-
date refrigerator, he can drop a few
words about the advantages of the new
models, and thus pave the way for a
visit from a salesman. And if there's a
sale, heil cut in on the commission.
Appliance servicemen can win promo-

tions in several ways. They can become
foremen qr assistant service managers.
Or they may, in time, branch out and
open up their own shops, Servicemen
who work for appliance manufacturers
may move up into higher paying jobs in

factories or as appliance salesmen.
With a growing population and con-

tinued prosperity, the number of appli-
ances in service will reach new highs.

Brand new leader in

value and features

!

Pencil

Soldering
Iron

Extremely light

in weight.

• Highly efficient.

* Stainless steel

barrel has long
reach.

• Maximum tip

temperature is

750C
F,

* Vk" diameter tip

is replaceable—
gets into tight

places.

Screwdriver,
chisel and cone
shaped tips

available.

• Handle remains
cool, resists

breakage.

Get a MARKSMAN
Pencil Soldering
Iron or complete
kit at your hobby
or hardware dealer.

MARKSMAN
IRON with
scr ewd rivs r

tip and cord in
vinyl pouch.
Model SP 23.
$2.98 list*

MARKSMAN KIT
with iron; screw*
driver, cone and,
chtsel type tips;
soldering aid
and soHder.
Model SP-2JK,
$4,44 list.

r

WELLER ELECTRIC CORP., Eaaton, Pa.

WORLD LEADER IN SOLDERING TECHNOLOGY
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By Jim

rj

A tropical storm hits the streets

RIVING A HIGH PERFORMANCE
Comet Cyclone GT is like owning a

fast gun in Dodge City, Every hot dog in

town has to test your speed.
This car goes and with good reason.

It was built that way. From the big 390-
cu.-in, engine that puts out 335 hp to

the special high rear end ratios and the
unique fiberglass hood, the GT was de-
signed to dig out with authority. And oh.
how well those designers succeeded!
Mercury engineers put a super heavy-

duty suspension system in all the GTs by
increasing spring rates and beefing up
shock absorbers. As a result they have
an extra firm ride and take a comer flat,

with little sway or lean. Front spring
rates were increased almost 25 percent
while the rear end was stiffened nearly 50
percent. Special cornering is improved by
a rubber-cushioned, link-type sway bar.

The PM test ear I picked up from
Mercury engineering in Dearborn was
equipped with a four-speed manual trans-
mission, manual steering and manual
brakes—a stripped-for-action package.

In moving traffic this Comet will get
you in the best driving lane right now.
Response is immediate and near-violent.
And almost invariably in traffic, drivers
in other high-performance cars will cruise
alongside and invite a contest. The fre-

quency with which you find yourself next
to a Chevelle SS or high-performance
Dodge, squatting on its cheater slicks,

keeps you aware of what you're driving.

The word is out on this new Comet; the
big boys are anxious to test its speed.
For our traffic test the car was

equipped with a 4.11: 1 rear differential.

Engine rpm is extra high with this ratio,

(Plvusv t iim to txiye 26

)

DIGGING OUT FULL BORE for our cameroi, the GT
veered to the left. Differential lock would help

HEAVY-DUTY SUSPENSION, designed specially lor the

GT, keeps the Comet on the road in most maneuvers

24 PM



TUNE UP ELECTRONICALLY ANY CAR EVER MADE...
domestic or foreign; compact or limousine; 4 cylinder, 6 cylinder or 8 cylinder; € volt or 12 volt.

With New
Improved
Model BT-162 DWELLTACHOMETER

NOTE:

GIANT 6'/2"

METER FOR
EASY,

ACCURATE
READINGS

The Model BT-1621 provides three dwell
angle scales; 0 to 46 degrees, 0 to 60
degrees, and 0 to 30 degrees. The three
dwell angle ranges specified above make
this Instrument suitable for making ac*

curate dwell angle adjustments on _alt

4 cylinder, 6 cylinder, and 8 cylinder cars,

both foreign and domestic.

The dual range tachometer is extremely
Versatile Since it provides both a low
range of 0 to 1QOO RPM, necessary tor

making precise carburetor adjustments
and the high range tachometer, 0 to
5000 RPM suitable for making all other
tests at high engine speeds.

At last a streamlined instru*

ment designed to provide the
most important services for

"tuning up" any and every car

ever made from a Model A
Ford up to and including the
current automatic transmis*
sion cars produced today.

The Model BT-162 includes the
very latest design Dwell Meter,
working in conjunction with a
dual range Tachometer and
incorporating all modem im-

provements in circuitry design.

Assure easy starts, optimum performance and
maximum gas economy with Model BT-162.

The Model BT-162 will perform the services specified below
In addition to many other tasks too numerous to mention:

# Assure precise adjustments of points that are slightly worn
or pitted*

ft Indicate the most effective point setting without removing
the distributor cap, —— —

ft Indicate the correct settings for external adjustment type
distributors. (A feeler gauge cannot be used for making
correct adjustments on this type of distributor since many
manufacturers' specifications do not list the point gap in

Inches. They liist Only the dwell angle Jn degrees.)

# insure maximum gas economy and quiet engine running,
Head the exact RPM while the engine is In neutral position^
Then adjust the carburetor in conformity with the car
manufacturer's recommendations,

ft To locate a
S,miss ,p you need only disconnect or "short' 11 the

spark plugs one at a time with the Model ST-162 switched
to the Tachometer position.

# Cars with automatic transmissions function efficiently only
if the fluid pressures are correctly maintained and since
manufacturer's instructions always refer to RPM, the Model
BT-162 {or an equivalent tachometer) is required to properly
service automatic transmissions.

The Model BT-162 Is the most complete
unit In its price range ever produced* It

comes absolutely complete, ready to use*
Q nly „**,*, . P+ . kT

SEND M0 MONEY
PAY POSTMAN NOTHING

$0095

ORDER
DELIVERY

Try it for 10 days before you
buy. tf completely satisfied

then send $5.00 and pay the

balance at the rate of $5.00
per month until the total price

of $29.95 (plus smalt P.P. and
budget charge) is paid. If not

completely satisfied, return to

us, no explanation necessary.

ACCURATE INSTRUMENT CO.. INC.

Dept. R-44A 911 Ft) It St., Broni, N.T, 10474

Please rush me one Model BT-162, If satisfactory I agree to pay *5.00

within 10 days and balance at rate of *5.00 per month until total price

of *29.95 (plus small P.P. and budget charge! is paid. If not satisfactory,

\ may jet urn for cancellation of account.

Name.
i

i

Address.

I

I

City, Zone State.

Save Money! Check here and enclose *29.95 with, this coupon and

we wltt pay all shipping charges. You still retain the privilege of

returning after 10 day trial for full refund.returning after 10 day trial for fu ll refund.
.

J
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GOOD DEAL! No more fatiguing pull back with
Simplicity Supermatic Roticul® rotary tiller!

fust shift into reverse with exclusive Full-

Power Reverse Gear Control! Rugged 4 horse-

power tackles and tames toughest soil ...

breaks up sod smoothly, gently with self-sharp-

ening tines, scientific spading action. Perfectly

balanced for all-day handling ease . . . auto-

matic safety stop when controls arc released,

GOOD DEALER! Your Simplicity dealer is

proud to stand behind America’s No. 1 sod-

busters — including thrifty 3 bp Roticul with
most Supermatic features . ,, versatile 7 Va hp
Model "W” 2-wheel tractor. Other Simplicity

work-savers: Landlord 101 and Broadmoor rid-

ing tractors, 3 Wonder-Boy riding mowers.

Simplicity Manufacturing Company, Inc.

£634 Spring St,> Port Washington, Wis. 53074

SPOTLIGHT ON COMET’S CYCLONE
fCflwtiwtied from pane 24}

and shifting is a real art if you want the

car to move smoothly, Icy streets will lit-

erally put this machinery out of action.

It happened to me. When the roads get

slippery. Pull over and wait for a thaw.

The combination of high-ratio rear end
and 335-hp engine doesn’t lend itself to

low-friction surfaces.

But when conditions are right, the GT
moves better than most high performance
cars. Through the quarter-mile traps

it topped 100 mph in two runs, averag-
ing 100.5. Elapsed time (ET) averaged
14.31 seconds, faster even than Detroit's

three hottest engines we tested earlier

(page 100. Jan. ’66 PM). For all record-

ed tests the Comet was equipped with the
standard 3.25: 1 rear end. Fuel economy,
at a steady 40 mph and using the lower
rear end ratio, was 17 mpg,

I found the secret to Comet GT's bril-

liant acceleration runs is its ability to get

away quickly. Those first few seconds are

all-important“0-30 was done in 3.1 sec-

onds, again faster than the three monster-
engine cars tested earlier. Outstanding
power to weight ratio is this car's asset.

Recording the 0-60 time was a hairy
experience, to say the least. We came up
with 6.8 seconds ET in tests that were
as much guesswork as scientific.

The 60-mph mark was reached just

after the shift from first to second gear.

Our Comet GT was veering to one side,

spinning its w'heels—maneuvers that

made our recorders next to useless.

One feature I liked best was the quiet-

ness of engine tappets. Comet engineer-
ing people say this is due to the hydraulic

valve lifters. New developments allow

fluid to bleed down quickly and permit
hydraulic valves to close at high rpm,
something not possible before. Now the

hydraulics work nearly as well as solid

lifters. The engine also has heavier-duty
valve springs and heavier damper springs

to speed up valve action.

With all that weight up front, the Com-
et has an extra slow-manual -steering ra-

tio: 29-to-l, five turns lock-to-lock. * * *

Engine: 390 cu. in. V8, 4-bbl, carb.

Horsepower: 335 at 4800 rpm
Torque: 427 at 3200 rpm
Compression ratio: 10,5:1
Tires: 7,75 x 14 Goodyear
Transmission: 4-speed manual
Performance times:

0-30: 3,1 seconds
0-60: 6.8 seconds
Yc mile: 14.31 seconds, 100.5 mph

Rear axle ratio: 125 to 1

Top speed: 130-135 mph
List price of test car: $3168
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pa ints are the
same. Right?

Wrong.
Dutch Boy Latex House Paint makes the difference.
Different because of experience, Dutch Boy has ex-

perience in manufacturing exterior points since

colonial days.. Dutch Boy Latex House Point repre-

sents the sum total of this experience. The Dutch

Boy label is your guarantee oF rhe finest fate*

house paint, the finest results.

Different because Dutch Bay's exclusive formulation

means unexcelled durability, outstanding color re-

tention, resistance to chalking. Whites stay bright

—won’t yeOaw-and non-fade colors stay fresh,

heoulifuf, dean.
Different because of Dutch Boy FBI (Penetrating

Bonding liquid). When you have to paint over a
chalky painted surface, you do not have to scrub

off the old chalk first or use primer coat. Simply

add PBL to Dutch Boy latex House Paint.

Different because it's guaranteed! Dufch Boy lofex

House Paint with PBL added is guaranteed against

pee ing From o sound previously painted surface

fcr o period of five years from date of purchase.

Guarantee covers replacement of material.

Different because Dutch Bay is 0 pyre 100% acrylic

latex house paint. Only a pure 100% acrylic latex

can g?ve you all of the advantages of latex house
point — superior durability, maximum color reten-

tion, resistance to chalking, peeling, blistering. Ex-

terior latex paint has to be 100% acrylic latex to

be the best , r „ that’s Dutch Boy.

See youf Dutch Boy Deafer soon. He’s listed in fine

Yellow Pages,

Dutch Boy Paints „ * * more years to the gallon.,
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

Ch*ck the want ads in any newspaper—SEE ttie Pig-

pay opportunities open to you as a draftsman. What’s
more, you can learn this well-paid, prestige profes-
sion at home-—quickly, easily ! No special talent
needed ! Get complete, step-hy-step Chicago Tech
lessons Ln the mall 7 spend a few pleasant hours study-
ing each week. In a short time you'll be a well-trained
draftsman, ready to take your pick of many good Jobs.
Act now |

FREE INFORMATION—MAIL COUPON TODAY!
Get FREE TRIAL LESSON plus Lnlonnithm afcouc C.T.C
P met teal training. Iieara (meccsitut ctucmto Tech
manSuaiea haj about Mth pay and opportunities In
drafting Mo charfe. or nbllfffttkm.

Sit. 1004 AterN^tvd NlUanJI H^nfi liu^v CDuOtjl

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
D-2W Tech Bldg^ 3000 So, Michigan Ave.
Chicago 16 * Illinois

MMl Bit V It E E Uwn *!lih iDforEDiitaa i^ut Hg
(RbpitttUiiillta in DJtAFTlNCL

i irfci + ai I it t iji til rfe v r I i . + ii t i i i BBip Ai ^*4r.... + r

* Zon« *.*... ftlmih ..........

,

FIX IT QUICKI
The job is easy with the one

and only Plastic Wood. Can
be sanded and painted.

For surest results always uss GENUINE

Handles like putty- hardens into wood J

WHAT’S NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

Astounding how complicated a simple
thing can be if you don't know anything
about it. Like sharpening a knife. I had
always believed that there was some mys-
tique about getting the proper edge on a

blade, an assumption helped along by a

lot of well-meant misinformation, so I

went to an expert, a maker of fine hunting
knives, A.C. Buck, to get the straight

dope. It's a simple process.
Using a medium grit or a fairly soft

stone, get it liberally saturated with cut-
ting oil before you start. Then you lay

the knife blade in a slightly diagonal po-
sition across the stone. Raise the back of

the blade about Vkth inch and start a

circle with the accent cutting into the

stone. Beginning at the heel, use four or

five small overlapping circles, working to

the point to complete the side. Work care-
fully across the entire surface of the

stone, and use plenty of oil to keep the
stone moist. Turn the blade over and re-

peat by starting the circles from the oppo-
site end of the stone. To test the blade,

touch the edge of your thumbnail. If it

grips right in and does not slide, you’re
getting the desired edge.

That's all there is to it. Buck, inciden-
tally, has written an intriguing booklet
called, “Knife Know-How." and if you’d
tike a copy, drop me a card and I 1 see
that you receive one.
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No other piston rings made match the win
record of Perfect Circle at Indianapolis. In

31 of the last 37 years, Perfect Circle helped

give “500” winners the extra margin of full

power performance it takes to enter victory

lane. And the PC piston rings used by these

champions were not specially made for rac-

ing, They were standard sets—the same kind
you can install! What’s more, every qualifier

in last year's ”500” also used Perfect Circle

Valve Seals. So take a tip from the experts.

When you re- ring, insist on Perfect Circle.

PERFECT CIRCLE

16 STRAIGHT WINS
FOR PERFECT CIRCLE
PISTON RINGS AT THE
INDIANAPOLIS “500”

DANA PARTS
COM PAN Y

DANA CORPORATION
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DETROIT

LISTENING POST
BY JIM DUNNE

Coming this month-—American Motors* new V8. For the first time, the small-car

American model line will break away from exclusive use of six-cylinder power.

The new engine, a modern, thin-wall casting design of 290 cu. in, and 200-plus hp, wr ill

change the American from a docile, economy king into a street bomb with an impressive

power-to-weight ratio of 12.5 to 1. The new V8 will be available throughout the

model lineup. Five main bearings will be used in the crankshaft design for rigidity and
smoothness of power. American Motors' current 287 cu,-in. engine will be phased
out as production of the new engine is stepped up.

Smog-producing exhaust emissions can be reduced, engineers found, by a simple

redesign of the combustion chamber. A doable-hemisphere shape—one hemisphere
in the piston top, one in the engine head—is best for reducing smog emissions. The
pot-in -the-piston type of combusion chamber, with large surface area, is the worst.

It all has to do with the amount of raw, unspent gasoline that an engine feeds

out through the exhaust. General Motors engineers discovered that the fuel mixture
next to the combusion chamber walls won't burn. So, the more wall surface, the move
unburned fuel exhausted. Other factors affect smog too, including compression ratios.

But look for that double-hemispherical design as a first step in smog-free engines.

Light-sensitive glass samples an display cars—most auto show' visitors have
seen them but don’t expect them to show up in the family sedan for a long time. Actually,

we may not have so long to wait for this wonder glass that darkens automatically when
struck by the sun's rays. As the new fastback craze sweeps the industry, buyers are

complaining about solar heat coming in those big back windows. Look for this self-

shading glass to be used here first, and later in air-conditioned cars. Chrysler and
Ford have como a long way with it.

“Oils never wear out, so all you have to do is keep changing filters.’' While that

saying may have been true, it’s a fact that modern oils do wear out, especially new
super-life, long-distance types. Chemical additives that break down and need to be
replaced are in such oils to improve viscosity, guard against engine wear, fight oxidants,

disperse detergents, stop foaming and halt rust. Engineers at Ford claim that the
super- long-life oils (with the most additives) are best for your car, being twice as

effective as regular-grade, multi-viscosity (10w30) oils for the extended
protection needed with today’s 6000- mile oil changes. Ford researchers also say that

long-life oils need a 6000-mile filter to remain effective, recommend depth-type,
cotton-filled filters over paper-element types,

Mare models to ehoose from, yearly styling changeovers, better body fits, better

quality. That’s what we'll have when “N/C tooling ' hits Detroit. Biggest bottleneck in

bringing out a new car is the time needed to build new tools: trimmed, auto-

makers could give the public faster action than ever. Detroit’s excited about progress
made with numerical control machines, and with good I'eason. N/C tooling means
computers can cut lead time by months, eliminating tedious hand drawings, computations,

die- making, clay model buildup. Once it takes over, a car-styling revolution will be
possible. That man hammering fenders into place at the end of the production
line will be obsolete. Ford, Chrysler and GM are adapting N/C equipment to automaking
as rapidly as they can; already have used the art to develop in short time
the parts of some cars nowr on the road.

Door handles will be door handles again and no longer mistaken for ashtrays in many
of New York’s new taxicabs, according to Dodge Division, with a simple remedy.

fPletise tarn to mure 33)
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Win $100, enter

the Pliobond
Stickup” a
Send us the most interesting use of the

month for Pliobond* and we’ll send you

back $100.

Some hints. Pljobond is a rubber-based

adhesive. It can seal and coal. Joins wood to

metal to glass to cloth to rubber. Virtually

anything to anything.

IjCNlNG: FUMMABEE-i*„
5‘ tftmt. CONTAINS METHYL tntn

% t£A® BACK rm WKEfutti

Forms a tough flexible bond that resists impact,

oil. oxygen, water, many solvents and chemicals.

Actually grows stronger with age.

Still stuck? Pliobond can mend, waterproof,

insulate, or reinforce just about anything around the

home, or cars, in workshops.

You take it from there. Send us a brief

description of your use—it could be a w inner!

Top tip received by last day of month of

issue wins $100. Pliobond Stickup

Contest, P O, Box 9115* Akron, Ohio 44305,

PLIOBOND "STICKUP" CONTEST RULES

1. Describe in 50 words, of less, an interesting and
unique use Tor Pliobond adhesives. Use an entry coupon
from your local store* or p9am paper no larger than IVz
x ll to enter.

2. Send as many entries as you like to Pliobond Stickup
Contest, P. 0. Box 9115, Akron, Ohio 44305. Send label or

other evidence of purchase with each entry,

3. $100 awards limited to one for each contest. Individ-

ual contests run in April, May, June, September, October,

1966. Entries must be postmarked by the last day of the
contest in winch you enter. All entries become property
of The Goodyear Tire £ Rubber Company and are not

returnable.

4. Entries will be judged by Goodyear and Ihe decisions
of Goodyear will be final relating to questions about the

contest and winners.

5. Contest open to everyone in the U. S. and possessions
and Canada, except employees of Goodyear, the distribu-

tors of Pliobond adhesives and their immediate families.

Contest subject to Federal and State Local Regulations.

6. AN winners will be notified no Eater than November,
1966 List of wmners will be sent on request enclosing
self-addressed stamped envelope.

supeft, g&ije,

pexmcwient
u>i*ith&ipmvfi

VA FL. OZ. NET
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Enter the Schenley “Household-Hints" Contest

Got an idea? Any do-it-yourself trick,

time-saver or money-saving idea can

be a winner. Any idea you may have
to make household and workshop
jobs a little easier. Every month
Schenley Distillers will offer five

prizes like these:

1st PRIZE: PE WALT RADIAL ARM SAW

2nd Prize; Ansco Camera Kit

3rd Prize: Meinor Lawn Sprinkler and Reel

4th Prize; Wen Power Hand Saw

5th Prize: Wen Power Hand Saw

Send in your ideas today to the Schenley ‘‘House'
hold -Hints" Contest, Contest Manager, Room
1303A, ID Ei 40th Street, NXC, Entries must be
postmarked no later than midnight; April 30,
1966 to be judged in this month's contest. All

ideas submitted become the property of Schenley
Distillers Ca, and all decisions of judges ere final.

Offer not made to minors or residents Of States
where Illegal.

Here's a helpful Schenley tip for

home bartenders:

When serving drinks that call for

fruit or fruit juice—be sure to slice

or squeeze just before using. Fruit

and juices go stale, even under
refrigeration.

BLENDED WHISKEY. 56 PROOF, (5% CHAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS ©SCHENLEY DIST CO., N.Y.C

32
PM



DETROIT LISTENING POST
(Continued from page 36)

Last month, I mentioned that the new
safety handles in the cabs bear "Door
Handle'

1

signs so passengers won’t acci-

dentally open doors. Dodge tells me the

cabs are not usually equipped with ash-
trays and that's where the confusion
starts. Remedy: put the ashtrays back in.

They’re being installed on all new cabs
and, hopefully, no more trouble should
occur. That’s what the man said.

Indianapolis race tires are getting wider,

lower, and soon your car will receive the

same treatment. Firestone just announced
its new “Super Sports Wide Oval

1
' pas-

senger-car tire with a two-inch wider
tread than conventional tires. Look for

other versions of super-wide-tread tires

this year. They are said to provide better
traction, softer ride and longer tire life.

Cadillac’s front-drive car will not be an-
other Riviera-Toronado look-alike* be-
cause Caddie refuses to go along with the
modem trend toward fastback styling. In-
stead, Its 1967 front drive will have con-
ventional. but modern, notchback styling,

even though it will share the same basic

body shell as 'i oronado and Riviera. All

may be built in a common assembly plant*

A peek at some sporty '67s. I happened
to make a rare preview comparison of the
1967 Mustang and Mercury's 1967% Cou-
gar model this winter. Both cars were on
a Detroit freeway test run. The new Mus-
tang has an all-new sheet-metal skin, but
is hard to tell from current models at first

glance. It looks squatter, more rounded,
with fender lines sloping off from the
body. Taillights are larger, but retain
their current shape. Roof line of the two-
door hardtop is almost identical. Mustang's
grille will use more bright metal, but the
familiar boxed-in steed will remain. Cou-
gar looks nothing like Mustang; the shape
is entirely different, and it’s definitely

bigger. It will have sequential turn sig-

nals, just like T-Bird, and disappearing
headlights, too. Cougar's grille will be
split in the middle by a sheet-metal over-
hang from the hood (like 1964 Pontiacs),
Overall styling is similar to the ‘67 T-Bird
(page 32. Jan. 1966 PM), with a wedge-
shaped line starting at front of the fenders.
These widen out vertically until they
reach the back of the ‘‘C" pillar where
they taper off abruptly to the back of the
short rear deck. More on this later.

NO CORRESPONDENCE

• Students train on the machines

they will operate

* All training by fully qualified

instructors

• Students live at the school

# Western's graduate students are readily

accepted for employment

* Many courses of study are offered

* Write today for FREE information

ON ACTUM CONSTRUCTION JOBS

CONTRACTOR
OWNED

V.A.

APPROVED

Pfeaie send me your FREE BROCHURE

WESTERN SCHOOL Deple M-2Q

i E

OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION
Auociale member of Attociifcd General Contractors And AJ I.A,

ADDRESS

BOX 510 * WEISER. IDAHO CITY ...STATE
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NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

A new gas mask developed by the

Army permits the wearer to drink or to

administer artificial respiration without
taking it off. Accessories make it possible

for him to drink from a canteen through
a tube and administer a method of mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation.

A machine gun that fires standard .22-

cal. long ammunition at the rate of 2000
rounds a minute is being studied by the

Army, Developed by David Williams, in-

ventor of the World War II carbine, the

new gun weighs less than nine pounds
and is only 20 inches long. Because of

its small caliber, the machine gun can be
fired indefinitely with no appreciable rise

in heat and its rate of lire is faster than
any gun of its size and type.

An airborne blockhouse for the Min-
uteman ICBM is being developed for the
Air Force. The flying control system will

be carried aboard a modified KC-135 to

provide an alternate launch system to

back up the underground control centers.

As with the underground system, the air-

borne one will require simultaneous ac-
tion by two men at separate consoles in

the same aircraft before a missile can be
fired. The idea is to increase the Air
Force’s ability to get the ICBMs off in

case of a surprise attack.

A trained porpoise is saving money
for the Navy. Tuffy, the dolphin that was
used as a messenger to carry mail and
equipment to Navy divers in the recent
Sealab experiment, is now locating missile

launchers after they fall into the sea near
the Point Mugu, Calif., Pacific Missile
Range. Murky water and shifting mud on
the ocean bottom made it impossible for

Navy divers to locate the $4700 launchers
in the past. But by training the porpoise
to respond to the noise of a S2.95 buzzer
and then attaching one of the buzzers to

the launcher before it’s fired, divers now
merely have to follow Tuffy to find and
salvage the equipment for use again.

Common chicken wire was used by
Air Force communications experts re-
cently to solve serious radar signal in-

terference problems at two European
air bases. They erected fences of the wire
to shield strong signal reflection areas.

CHECK RUST &

CORROSION/
around your house , *

,

CHECK YOU* GUTTERS
AND DRAINPIPES

T001S CHICK YOUR LAWN FURNITURE
CHECK YOUR

CHICK YOU*

DemsTo the Beautiful way to stop rust
DERUSTU PROTECTIVE COATING ... a heavy duty—semi-gloss coating that actually

penetrates and locks itself to metal surfaces. Primes, finishes, beautifies and protects.

0ERUST0 ... the product with the built-in primer in an array of beautiful colors.

BERUSTO GALV-A-GflfP . . , stops cracking, peeling and chipping on gutters and down-

spouts. Requires no etching or weathering. Primes, finishes, beautifies and protects.

DERUSTQ GALVA-GR1P , . . the product with the built-in grip. Available in WHITE,

Red, Gray and Green,

PM34

POPULAR MECHANICS Editjn REPORT ON RUST l CORROSION. Available FREE o'

charge at four local OERUSTO dealer, or send ISC for postage and handling to

Master Bronte Powder Co., 4LS-43S £. 16th SC., Chicago Heights, til.



Sears Has Everything
for Home Lubrication

electric

MOTOR OIL
MU?, fjl

riShS

All These Home Lubricants are Available at Sears

Scars has a household
lubricant designed for

everything from a sticky

zipper to a squeaky bike.

Come in today to your

nearest Sears, Roebuck
and Co. store and select

the lubricants you need.

Prices Subject to Local Variation

3-Piece Lubrication Kits, ,79c

Dripless Penetrating Oil . .29c

Fan and V.Belt Dressing, ,39c

Graphite Penetrating Oil. 39c

Fine Household Oil ,29c

Lighted utj Household Oil 25c

Shaver and Clipper Oil 29c

Instant Lock Defroster 29c

Dry White Lubricant 19c

* Penetrating Graphite Oil.. 25c
* Dry Powdered Graphite. 19c

* All-Purpose White Grease 49c
* Silicone Grease Stick 29c
* Gear Case Tool Lubricant . 69c
* Bust Preventive Spray. . . .59c

* Silicone Spray Lubricant, ,99c

* Light Electric Motor Oil...49c

* Tire-Rubber Lubricant . . , .49c

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge



Discover a whole new world of enjoyment! Step into a

new 1966 Chrysler Lane Star Boat! Runabouts! Mine

fun -packed beauties- five shown above-in fiberglass

or marine aluminum, with Foam -Pae or Armor-Hull

"sandwich ''
construction. Many hull designs to choose

tram-easy -riding lapstrakes, sea-going deep-V's and

Chrysler s patented Quad-Chine (on the new. high-

performance Mustang). Lengths up to 22 feet, many

with in ho aid- out drive options. C Cruisers! The Chrysler

Crew has a new 24' Cruise Lmtr Hi the most modern

cruiser afloat! Sleeps four or carries a crowd in sea-

going luxury. Or the 18' Chesapeake day cruiser may be

your meat! Sailboats? Chrysler invites you to board



the IS- /J, a perky 13 -footer, or the lively lS-7(< sixteen

feel of fun (and competition, too -a national LS-13

racing association is operating and an LS-1G association

is being organized), Both are sloop-rigged, built from

fiberglass, with foam flotation. Trim, fast, sporty, yet

seaworthy and safe. Bein' fishirT? The gem "5 better

in a Chrysler Lone Star fishing heat. Pick from sin, in-

cluding the popular 14' Commander and the big all*

weather 1 6-foot Skipper Alt built from rugged marine

aluminum. Built-in foam flotation. Take to the water

now . . . in a new 66 Chrysler! See your Chrysler Lone

Star Boat dealer today, and find out what the Chrysler

Crew has for you! Chrysler Boat Carp., Plano, Texas,

CHRYSLER
BOAT CORPORATION

CHRYSLER MARINE PRODUCTS— BOATS. TRAILERS,

OUTBOARDS tNBOARDS AND INBOARD- OUTDRIVES

#**J



What happens when you find out how much
more muscle we build into a GMC pickup
for only $49

T

more than others?

You get converted.

Thai CMC nameplate

stands for this.
i!

Built, sold

and serviced by frock

petite"— men who know
how to £ive you a Sol more
truck for your money.

The heart of Shis beautiful

brute—GMC's 1-6 engine.

More powei Ihss year—

15b h.p. Also, it has more

torque, more cooling, and

lubricating capacity than

most competitive engines,

Righi away a GMC stands

out. Most other pickups

have only I wo headlamp s..

A GMC has four.

The roof ot the cab has

two walls of steel and a

thick pad of insulation.

Call that security. Call it

iortger-lastmg. loo.

The loa d bed lloor is made
ol wood. Unlike metal,

it's quiet. WonT rust oc

corrode. And M's strong

and long Iasi mg.

The combination of

independent Iron! coil

spring suspension

and progressive leal

rear springs gives a

smooth ride, even with

maximum loads.

h
B-3:-ed tin *™iAuffe£lur*rV

ViJgj-tVJtd rc-raiE fnen. the

G.WC <fr modf-1 p>cl4jretr

AJbflvfl IV n(»r prrcefl m? rF

thin Jl»
ctxnpriUNt miricit

Of> r» i*hp dartenfrec 4i kav

[RUCKS
1 O « T -
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Georgia . . . sports capital of the South!
Georgia’s spectator sports are strictly big league! Examples? Atlanta's new $18 million sta-

dium becomes the official “home of the Braves" this spring , . . and in the fall, will be the

scene of pro football battles with the new NFL Atlanta Falcons, Golf? There’s the world-

famous Masters at Augusta each April, Racing? NASCAR classics at the Augusta and Atlanta

International Raceways, Water Sports? The World Water Ski Tournament at Callaway Gardens

each summer. Championship Skydiving? Sure, see the meets at Stone Mountain, It’s a fact:

no other southern state offers so much big-time sports activity. Idea: take a vacation visit

to your favorite event in Georgia soon!

VACATION OEOROIA

VifFt yti* CwjS* WcrtHjfttf CrMltf tor ir|v*l liHermitiS* thEer

Far infof matron on Georgia Sports Event;, writer

Georgia Dept, of industry * Trade,

Tourist Division

IDO State Capitol, Atlanta, Georgia 30334

NAME,

OR ESS

CltTf t STATE. ZONE
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runiLAK McUIIANIUo onUrrlHIi UUlUt
SAVE
TIME
MAKE
MONEY

FILE SAWS , . .

YOURS AND OTHERS
Professional workmanship corner easy
with this portable precision tool which
gumma, joints* and then sharpens all

types, of circular saw blades, includ-

ing cut-off, rip and combination styles

as well as carbide tipped, dado heads
and blades. Indexer eliminates guess-
work, sharpens any angle of bevel on
circular saws from 4

W
to 2a” diameter*

Revolving arbor has built-in locating
feature for jointing saw teeth. Guar-

anteed material and work-
manship, Two models 1o

choose from. Write for lit-

erature and free copy of
' THE SAW FILING Magic Of

MICRO SHARP.”

MARTIN ENGINEERING CQ.
•Oft- P ButlcrMrth.S.W.. Grand Rasidi. M ith.

Modei
Shown
ONLY

M645»

Fteno* Gaffer, 4NT fnifrwmenf

P LAY r*j| (urie* on ANY mi-.i niimfrit Tiithl

f S“t?n - the htiri—erpn it jnm JmVl know i
tinilo ihjI* now! Aralnx ruum irt* jw
leirh yuur-tlf *1 Jieepc. ;m fv* I hur. Nn
Ijormr Ton pfi: ml mlt», 3*Tafre

taptd, EUngrr^-. Easv a- A-H-C Ijat nhR*
<h*T Li^.Utd *LUikiU»I

FHEE ISOikK ilrOTlIw* T bi«
fan-iou- Ci^ir>? In r Li I L r See how
t9'% If-itninc lnui.*Ir Lin 1^, No
Mi pnl Eirtt IVrElp TfiPAt tot

U S SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Stud ft 304

FILM W j<,hifig|nn. M.Y. j|Q50
rtirr 1^4, Lucli^ccJ, \j T. Jireuf

Offrt, fif Errfi^FrTtirtw , i Tw *1611 n-

THOUSANDS OF

EXCITING TOOL

VALUES!
Stanley, Mill-

ers Fall*, Skil,
Diijstdn. Wise,
DremeL Speedy

Sprayer?, Plumb, Porter* Channel-
krek. Honney. Herbr&ntL Helios,

Kennedy FinNei. Huot. Vine Grip*
ftirtfjjd and nvuny other X si tiu natty

Advertised brunets uf Toots i; Sup-
plier too numerous to mention.
Wt Shia Cust It tmt Ai Pr.cea Hard T* It-d

Sen.l Iftljy for OUT HI* 1 -1,4 j pa ei Tifll

UitalDE

SI LVO HARDWARE CO.
Dept- PMX4 , 107 Walnut St.

PhilaM Pa, 19100

FAMILY AIOIS
Direct from England

jreiuunely embla-
zoned from old rec-

ords filed under
100 ,00(1 British &
European e urnARflW-

In relief and full

colour on immacu-
late

1IAH WALL SHIELDS
fer mural decoration,

7^x6'—M .W i4"ml2“—S35.1HS
it'llr—st« .*# tz'% xr—S40 m

postpaid. Your check is returned it the Arms
camel be traced School , Ship, Regiment-
all Shields, Trade Marks, etc, similarly
rep reduced. Write Britain Direct.

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., York, England

AMERICA'S NO. I

CLASSIFIED SECTION
CAN BE FOUND
ON PAGE 66
IN THIS ISSUE

Radio and Finder: 4-bund, I2 lram-
iator portable pickn up standi* rd broad-
casts, planer in flight, airport control

towers, police calls, short wave and
complete marine band, Rotating antenna
anil null meter also make it an accurate
radio direction finder for the boat. The
2-Ib., 8" x ft" x uni I operate?? 4 ways
— Internal batteries,, external dry rail,

house current or sun power from solar
Cells, N a fra - Tech , Iac.

r
Dept. PM,

Manhattan Beach, California,.

OUTDOOR

• easy to install KIT
* weather resistant

proven safe

Bmien Hardware
1

* Gym Swing Kit lets you

make your own swing or replace Old rusting

set. The metal seat is formed with rolled

edges for added protection. And all parts

are line plated to resist rust

EASY TO INSTALL
KIT INCLUDES;
1 wtf. * eja baiti,

7 tl llfInfi,

2 fixt-ll, awntj
4 wnlien, 4 flirts,

7 tvat Drictets.

*795
Compute kit

BINZEN

HARDWARE
SIT E. Erie Ait.
Phiia., Pa. HU*

Yuu can prepare in spar

r

llni« f .ir VHUNfff-fiUMlry Drvim CUVfT. Pn>i|-
[liHU* a- txuunly hunter, miw warden, far-
vsWr. 1111.1*. il'Ic.. upon aura ] 7 --4 U Adventure.
E hr ill-. tmMLr *vt\‘icv. F'lus KUOd pay. It*^

lii iLiK security. Pi nn in live ihF nr?
I. .

, 1 lint if, Arrtv^lilrd nicmli^r N^ll'M'ifil lli'in^

Mu'U 1 1 ' LM 1 i'll ,
Write E'nr FP tf BDDK liHliVV.

Si 1 11 i Ji NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CONSERVATION. Cimpiii Drlyt, P*Pt-
4171, N *w port. Calif- S?£CG.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURaLI
v. e.iny l^nnl-hy-NijriitKT-i PBIlVrh KlI

i 1 it
L
Si3i

U

1 - iiflF. lFruihw*-*very| hi njf: 'I'* drirb.
ral'-r 4lt--.t r_p i4-. q i> 1 1 n- s‘;l[;i|4'iki

1

tllf MURALART,
4401 Urrch. Dept. 4 I 74, Hswm rl. C j i f . 426dO,

For more information
on articles

in this issue . . .

Service Burea«+

Popular Mer hurties*

5 T,> Lexington. New York,
[Sew York 10022

YafuaOfe Facts

for those who value

Tap Perfarmance:

» Pur Enr! GiiUt
Me taction Tips,

CorfccE Way to M
its n PumDiCuLeEa

•••••••FREE*
GASKET
MANUAL
77 jpdgti flf tipi- 1

hinh-fadf about

gaikiH flint hew to

impravt tfigim

OFmflni*

Published is n ,

service lo the ns-
* New TyS* GisLfrtS

far YiIms Dovers

t ImpqrttRl SkW In

H**4 Ca&h.sling

MslaE Stiim GisHels

e Hem to Make Sure

G»sLttt Fit

lion’s mechskflic^,
flCfroalft and car
owners by Fd-Pro,
Inc., one of I he
world's Ic3 d tng gas-
ket mil mifcict u runs.

WfTllAF

PEL-PRO, INC.
?4h2 N. HtCowmk
Hrd., Sko*l«, ailifloli

* feels art handf, orderly. »f*

bung T3 g Helically QD HWjNAH.-'^

Holds ji’Y metal 1 -at-l Mounts

easily on ant wall. HwJir-notf

natiKfal hr-ish 3" wide bf 12~

long. Other Eenffo ev^ilablr.

TOOLS

HANDY?

Ke«0 f£*H

HIVifi l>f lOrt T^ur

nMh Kjn3

some. pc™*nrn(ly

TJjjra’i.'fd MAC
U.GH P MJUUt 1.

W*nt inlniitJUeA an olhir Wjiwjup mrdmwj?
CmnNiotf « nutwf bKL Send elwcP la D?pl 0*

PHEION MAGNAGRIP COMPANY, INC,

Lair Lflnjrii? ttte* ^i|sarri-.$c p lY



TAPE THIS AD TO THE BACK OF YOUR TV SET
'i | ; / i

// \ ^
f

'

///W!

H:< i IB

2 LB. MAGNET lifts 125 LBS
now ran i!*tihC Mi twrcei Ihe (Sppm Of A'niq* *,

Won E defna^rurtij* full pcwwr lasta hwvfr fit> t**p*r <fiit*d*d Pii-ii

L Z : err steel bine * Wt. 2 IfeE 4 'a 3
*

' k 1 Ifa K 1 25. ti 1* pm-tP*"*-

UM 1 E0 S fclRGlIH* PUT P&STtEE U0NEY4HK GUlAMUtt

Hi. UN?! fattwm lurtrib^ puM 75 fci. ee s£«l dl<K^ . . V5 S5i

Hp. HHZ5 smill Kiembi) o _> i
s s vnt ;5 lb* cr iled lil atY, U tS-

tti. EPS Ekrtr ft tJ'tar pk I.JP pod V dn k T ........ 19 br$1 IS

rtD. tPS Eltclrir gnH»r rrf V*11 !
1!’— HAS

m. C-Mfi 5up*rpgj*trfd rad rwjrajjtd mds. V dsi * 3 H2I
No. MHJK) kn|T: d^r, tumbled ynrotn. n

i t
J
-* i > td tv tlDC

Nd. SCW Scimtt tip*" fflfrfit A i*t&> kil. LC' nsvlx*d nx^rti d

U

0

stunt rut nun HdmsHPL hUENEft (Rtw iA^ci-H catalhg m
MAG HA MAGSfcllCS T? 7 ? SUHSEl LDSAhCI«i CJU M« HEFT H

<Rtt!
Iwm liflw yuy

con buy gud
anginii iI 5 up,

new vngrnes $30
wi-lh FREE »n-

ficknim! Fill and
iCMjponi whrn y-pg

e^dfer your plans

•~BUILB ' THIS" Mnil^8lKE!l
Floni (ftp by step desuiltl ,

BUILD A RACING KART !

\

Complete home f« lets then |1Df
|

nt |7 „
rsrrrf 25* for hrochm rintflMf pfrw: i

PLANS, _Bo* 478, lql_ Mil, Derive,,_C&l*j

LAW FREE BOOK
Write todij for # FHD ropy of llluttntid law b£»K. r 'TH| law-
T AAlNED MAN ,

11 w filctl JiOw |« earn lb« p ruff S*i 00*1 B«rdfl^
ftf Lliwi (C.|f lJ.> dPETf* Ipmuyb b«nt ITUdf Of Ihf firPOUft Plitliiopi
Law Cuurst. All tic«kiUij Nooks find lei&one provided. Mutter*'* 0061 :

f uiis tiLiif ail mun Lilly Terms. Write for FA.EE Saif ir-Mulll-E boofe iNley.

Blaeksfont School of Law, 317 H, Michigan Ave.

Pounded i S9Q Dept. 54
,
Chicago 51 . Illinois

lit MANUFACTURING CO.
EifdI. p 4 B-ur hr-gtrpp, Wn

.make your ownWMMll„ .
^Tfir Gt-tzv M*kr-r fomc* c^Hllilelp with ilj

f nn cKaifi «iulpm(ni p lAdUdlfiR ji ^up^r-chA^R
f

dlii hi and hJjido for *-ftw1 n,R ,
anil all Ehe wheel H I

KrltidiitR, sfrftplnf r< il |m-i|
| h I nut ; r-empli,

inAlmrllo-ri^ The c4nj)telf e-qulpmf>n4 ft* #hn
Iffli mol OT ahd belt for only I3&.5P,
F fl.b., HUTl1hsEDn r Wliworsliij Wf Li r
it? far InformalJon and liter*
I urr.

New Portable LIGHT PLANTS
110 -120 V. A. C. 1500 wdttlp 60 cycles. Weight 24 lbs., Si I*
10'

' * For bell driven from EOF, pltkvp OF got engine of

2Viz Or 3 h.p. Operates Drillt, Saws, T.V. Brand new.

Mon By bock guarantee. Regular S89.50 now $3^,50. With swilch,

Hy cind vehmeief. Send check of money order.

VIRDEN PERMABILT CO
Box 70 EG Amarillo. Texas 79109

ALL TV-RADIO
RECEIVING TUBES fr

»ALL BRA 'N D SFW, alt it St flat diKetllkl pfiEforonl^

iatepli'Piit . , . all IdlMt
SJi rfflai-(JI«§s IriLt DFlrt.

Vi ritial b all Due* avail.iblev
intludms 111* tie* t*lcir tub^f.

* m Tubes l£t QUALITY
MADI iH U*SJL.

* All Sold &n Written
24M0NTH WARRANTY

- AM Orders SHIPPED 1st
CLASS SAME DAY RfC’DJ

Order re pi art men I*, far your flHttlive lube # * flat $1 each. alg$
50f pDttigr and handlint ler year tntirt anfer. Address Deirl. PM-46,

write today to Deet. PW -46

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO
Ozone Park. N. Y. It4l7

K'uni«uer >|»acp, l-jcpiara the Vnlrwii, rienttN, XffOQC CW^rg h N^w Stir-*
eic. L"*.'1| 1

1

t*Wl*T Lei’ll Kil rui^LiFbP uE HO inch foca.! Irn^Lh RruUlld arwf
FkilixhtiJ i>iyrcLi:vi? Ien» n L-yci-^it-irr- Ifnive for SO miVEH, TOO FiTWlJi.
i >o power, zoo roTvnn 2 so powix. nr>t> povpt, and »n Exe«^>

Lrnp hlLni"--. |u ma.kc- fI'^-m simple bv £tep |n^txric, liH3fi»,

Teifvul an -

1

hsi>L|iu md. induded.l Hone» l-ark "ruartnlee.

BUSSE SALES CO., Hartford, Conn., Dept. PM-19

DRAFTING PAYS BIG MONEY
The need for skilled draftsmen is tremendous.
Learn at home in your spare time. You tan receive
Christy’s professional drafting training, portable
drafting table, professional drafting instruments
and equipment on PAY-LATEE pFao. FREE BOOK.

CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL INC.. MptMlflJ
3214 West Lawrence, ChitagD, Illinois 6M21

World
Famous.
WITCH

Auttnilit
Ntidte

Tlirfadcr

25c SAMPLE ($1 Retail)
MmIu ud to $10 an hour In jrour spare Limp }uit

'Imj-h inp itii*. amazing little invention chai Ihmdt
& rwfdlr simpl) by prr^ini: a hut too. It

10 v-omc-n Inn. IoqIi an-J mlth them XTib 1| oui
of sour ludfl fot uniy %\.m. Xo tw\*i ^sp*rien«

nested. INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Ruth
2 * fur FAtnplc or #3 far 1 ibl in 3-rtfWr
j^torr • I] i p lay run on. And minty mikhig
Lfi5, dIuk ullirr ^If-^kNng Dhoneyrmkrr^,

UNIQUE PRODUCTS, D«pf. T MM
21 & W. Jackun Blvd.t Ch icago, |IL BOBOS

Hotels -Motels Call for Trained Men
Hecord-bf asking frov*| m*on6 nationwide apportuaifi#a and a
lavnd svb^ioaiial furu** for trained men In the hoteL motel
and hoipitalrty Held. Fascinating work; Rn* living^ a wick ad-
vancement. You con guolify ar ham# or through reiident
classes in Woshinglan. Previous experience proved unnecei*
sary. Plottmenl Service without extra c'&st, Write for FREE
Book. Yaur Golden QljpOriunily,

1
' Accredited Member NHSC.

50ih yr, LEWIS HOTEL MOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL, Rm. PD 3l2 F

Wojhinglort J D.C, 20037.

Motley Dock
Guarantee HEAVY DUTY-ARC WELDER

Five Year
Guarantee

Jhfr Sc* IfiflB Htdtrl lltaii puiy i E > Valt Arc w v IJ *r work« ur. &ny I lO voli buu» lint. You an aoi
bu^- a belter wtLUtr inywflorf n mu low nfm. Mo CkpetkCnce n«(44iin. Mow Ji:j-j-nr can onxi, soldrc.
rut *n?i *pld hjijt mrial uo to 4* ihic*. <>n*rai** h«ic yp co lO UOO dtp«^ for wnins ibmuEn iietl
plait, ftc. NOTH I S‘ & |LSE TO BUT- CdHkli wLlfi. 12 tt Of btAY)1 UtJLY |?&w*r exalt, i/lfl* itid
k%' wpWms 4*:*d bfJiitflK mjs. tiki huLner. *wir: rarbon iarca. J^lmeL ti^run 1cm hook, up. HQN|V
hack CUaRANIII. Try it for iti durs. ifyau irt noi romplerely ficlsfied *f will imardiiiflr refund
rnur money whiluui 'jue»tiun.- fullt clfaAanTECD Can FIW Tints, tf tnaptntivt, «t niii recuir
tot replftrt tl frr-c rnarje. SEND ONLY fi W. in* ^rhen ps? pOilTH3D tl2.lH5 COD
pi -M3HV, nr SI4,ti3 i[Ml wv w-H ^hip pOsUpani. Ovrr lO OOO MbiIutuI t|rrtr|f Vhetdrr* «rf In
u« |hiuu[Hnyi ghc w'ot 3-1 {Far in vxtra lar-r *, mply -nf padi, firljopf pnd IfUS. s**nd #h Idditl^ltl S "2 .1*0 >

Dfder Direct Irani factory: NATIONAL ELECTRIC, Dept. F-M 4. DELRAY. FLORIDA
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Repair Small Engines

EARN *5
AN HOUR
INslPARETIME
BUSINESS
OF YOUR OWN
Parl-hme repa £rcat d'emaniJ.
Home o*^e>s ou PmR pht>*-ef squip-
fPflnt al r^cy r j rat*! outboards,
uowcf loafs* sardon trute^, rootor-
cyctei, and la evn mowers in your
homtr c#rr* ij *jtj h&iji m your M*n
sp#reiim# bvtmeHr

Learn at Home-Easy Course!
No need to quit your present |Ob. You
earn fast the Gale Institute way. a
leader in the field of tech nical instruc-
tion for nearly a quarter of a century.
Write today—no obligation— find out
how you can learn at borne this easy
way—ask about our easy payment
plan. No salesman will cal it

INSTITUTE
HpESi. Minn. 5S4DS

Gale Institute Room 41 t*G
3006 Hennepin Ave. f Mpls., Minn. 554 08
Please send complete information on Small Engine Course,

j

Name |

Address. _
|

City —
State, Zip Code J

Earn HIGH WAGES os a
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

. .. . and years >( future security in ibt muttr-hillinn d-dlir
can st ruction industry, in this country nad orerseaif Learn ho%v

jf NatusniL the ofririfiil Echonl of htiw equipment operation.
For men a^es 1? rn 5ft- Njtmnil is i^OT a c< -r res-fi in dc nc-e

school, Y<m train on school-owned diod^ciMtind machint* it

National's. huire proving ground in North Caroling FulE __G
and 44u hour courses, full-time job Advisory and Course] Lin^

Di recti pf f€ii iht exclusive benefit nf gr^duaies, VA approved*
Fiymen i plans available. Write TODAY to r FREE ciU!^T -
National School is j Mccnkr nf American Rtud Builders
Association Service jfis! Supply Division.

Smte Natrona! Sfhvwi teas founded II years jg?. stad* ntt

from alt ffl ifares and 26 foreign fourttriff barf birtt emitted.
Hundreds of tradtrait t are now working in gomtraction fat

higher wages than they ever made before.
rlA a hull I HJiir t rnirr ttfw— JPuv Later Plmnf

NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION Dept. D 74

P. O. Drawer Tft86, CKarbfte^ N, C,

Please lend m« FREE ilkifiartd icfical cplol9$ and «ffi-

pit It informa lion. I understand thtrt'i no obligation.

Haiti* AQ4 * ....

Addr ess . * t * , + * + * , + + * *.*,• a «- + >* * Ptione No. ......
City ........... Zona...... Stott

^

LEARN

MEAT
Train qiiLckJj in S ,^art at
a bright future with recur Itj in the
business Hi# pay, full- time jobs-

-

PROFITABLE MARKET OF YOUR
after gradnettOn - DtpSnnm given
Thousands of successful gfadualp.

year! Send NOW far FREE catalog,, No obligation, c-1
RATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING. INC. SO F. Toledo,

ruledo ier
rilat meat
HAVE A

OWN! Fay
Jab help,
Our 43rd
approved.
0 hio 436C4

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn at Home

Earn iwhiFe 'earn tt hflme. Tnlned and qualified mechanics
ftetded NO*' to service i noperalrie hydraulic ju<ns. E IG oppor-
t-niTy far ambitious menu We *h&w yen MQW-i« your basement
or garage, 5PA*e tnw* cash Income in an expanding mduSlry.
O&n't wfcij, ACT NOW! Get the fac|i.

fftr feld-rr Ne PM* ^Eid Irrr b4nm offer.

emrewtm&za
FREE CATALOG -

N J.SL r Caird-:-’.

Become a

Trained Dental Technician!
You can have a high-salary position- or a

business of your own in this exciting field

Learn quickly, easily and enjoyabiy. Complete, nationally-

recognized training program. Offered exclusively by

Career Academy at modern, fully-equipped laboratories

coast-to -coast. Free lifetime placement assistance! Find

out if the life of a Dental Technician is for you! Write

today for free, colorful booklet describing training and

wonderful opportunities for you in Dental Technology.

CAREER ACADEMY
025 N. JtHtnoa Street, Milwaukee, ttis. $3203

Write today far cqla/fut booklet on opportunities

available la you.

Nam* Age

Atfdreis Phene

City N IS 4-44 State — Zip

42 PM



Complete, easy to follow plans, instructions

and materials list Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Travel Troiler Plons $3*95

Econoilne Cemper or Bus Conversion Plans !

ALSO
factory
lUiLT
UNITS

mpor or Bus Conversion Nans 52,95

Pickup Caver Plant, instructions materials fist $2,00

WE HAVE PARTS, SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT, ALUMINUM SKIN.

EQUIPMENT CATALOG $1.00 Refundable on firi^ order

NEW PICKUP
COVER PACKAGE

Includes windows, vinyl c#il

ififli. aluminum skin. COM
PABE At S350.00.

SEND CHECK OR HONEY ORDER
VIKING CAMPER SUPPLY IttLSM!.

Excitement! Security! Good Payl

WE NEED INVENTIONS
IXARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME-START ROW!
Crime everywhere is on the rise! Learn now, injoar
awn fmirit;, the profitable profession that, enable*
you to tirw^k down crifiuniitft and brinfc th<?m to jus-
tice! Uundrtth of I ij i-n icir: Bureaus emploj
l_ A.fcS. jeraduatre . , . trained In finjrer printiilff, po-
lite photography ^ handwriting identities turn. flre-
irm-i ami, investigation. Our 44th yearE FUhE
" Blue Ruok of Crime” . r .

packed kith erima facta
and thtf foil Story of famous I, A. 5, traininn. Stale
Mart tiff. No ealtsunafl will call

,

Ronh CaupOnl
A Corrfapeiittomes School Founded in S91i.

Sell par inventi** Ur tash—need monty fjr Pits nil—Ari technltJII
prom? mi fuildlii you NU Unlnrial lnv*nti*hs has helped in-
vtutan ill flrtf In# werld— |ait like ycuntlf—-why not you! Invenlient
pnvldt IN ftia|ie Sprint* knif'd to judder* riihei. REHtttSTR. we
dther l«ll year iflvlfllton or pay you a lesli henus, Writ* tor delallt,

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept. 13. Marion, Ohio

INSTITUTE or APPLIED SCIENCE. Dept, 1354
lb20 lifOOyi'dr Avenue, CHitaqa 40, ill.

Rush Blue Book of Crime , . , FREE!

Wjlrng gd’-a, ilEu#*, fcrOnzt. All

rji^b^w And1 Ckar 1 D & jJCi
P'DtSucSii at Kffiw h*w tat’iKt-afli IhUwi you How! - it—

PwcL.flf-^ Ffrff »nitfri:*Pi, jrii i..r qu* PwtE Civ-Ft*

vlCuurn iwmido 1 Yau Ktofily r-.&he 6cJ uli fulLy detj Ifd m<M 0*
an.jthsng, in *ft frvermjg St Jill four a*n tofmesi Fn ipjre l-nw
b'l

1 ^here's j tal wft - f-ntf ft,t p FREE Fact P*ct, WtPtr

N alien* ide PliltltV. Bex 23UI ~0L* Lai AngeEH, Cali I. 9M?3

Some make more, some Less , ,

,

start tour own business now! * Here’s your chance to start

a money-making, year ’round business of your own and make
the success you’ve dreamed about.

G. R. Adcock took in $102 in one day. O, W. Hare landed a
$750 hotel job. J. S. Corbit grossed $279.50 his first month.
Homes, hotels, offices, dubs, offer you big profit possibilities.

Auto upholstering also.

no shop necessary *You clean upholstered furniture with effi-

cient PORTABLE ELECTRIC DETERGER On customer’s premises.
No hauling, no high rents; you operate from your home. Sup-
plies cost little; what you take in is mostly profit.

BUILD YOUR OWN CAMPER AND SAVE!

rtcri GROSS ,N
Ir91r SINGLE MONTH
IN MYOWN BUSINESS F. E. DORAN

report*

Training and consulting with experts is available

at no additional cost.

Oort Ei NOT a Lease Arrangement * You are free to Op-
erate in an independent manner. You sign no con-
tract. You own the deterger outright and are always
your own boss... and every dollar you take in is

yours to keep. . .you pay no fees, or dues, or royalties

to anyone, and enough supplies come with it to re-

turn far more than your investment. Many earn the
cost of the deterger in a week or two.

It costs nothing to get the details . . . write TODAY!

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOK

VON SCHRADER MFC. CO.
<10 "D” Pl„ Racine, Wit cO at in i

Without obligation rush your Fill I

booklet about how I can start my own
|

permanent, profitable electric UphoU s

stery Cleaning business.

Nome

AddreiL

City.
IL_ State. lip
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Ames self-cleaning

Lawn Groom Rahe
removes thatch

Gives year lawn a chance to breathe . .

.

Pull , , p It s luJF Py^h , . , il sdcan. U>e like a carp^E sweeper—

ofK side I pi cleaning out mailed, grass- smoihenng thiilch. Loi s

sunlight
, water and fertilizer du I he most good L sc other vsdu-

for easy reseeding and cultivating. Abu us SJ-50

Win a Millionaire’s Backyard! Enter Ames 3rd Annual

Giant Giveaway! Get entry blank from your hardware or garden

supply More, or write O Ame> Co, Parkersburg, W. Va.

YOU TRAIN WITH 100 DIFFERENT TOOLS

SEND
FOR
FREE
BOOK,

PAY-LATER
PLAN

Over 1GO.QGO mechanics needed.r Learn in

your spare tyre at home* EARN ^ONEY AS
YOU LEARN motor tune-ups, overhauls. Com-
pete Ctiristjr training shows y&u how ta

flit any car or true*. U.5. or foreign, gas
or diesel. We sent! you easy-to-untferstand

repair manuals and over iQG lours* including

precision tune- up equipment,

CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL
3214 W. Lawrence Ate., &-503, Chicago 60625

New Table Top Invention Puts You In...

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Horn* Operators now mak«
SH.5Q AN HOUR in Busl-
ft*&» once monopolizad \by

0 f#w bi^ companies
fifw-rzp! rubber ftam pf. brinz high
p rice?— eof ( only pennies tom a k e
no nrw. loweoEt tabiekpm&chine.
Tike 27 renti worth of materia],
tnwke perfect ntampa, the kind busim-aa^si
pud ofliffi now buy by the dozen at t2.7i each, hiice up to
( 1S.-W B n -h^ur. Start in epare time in your own home. Kyn.
machine on kitchen table U fling ordinary elcCEiical Outlet.
M&ke any kind of stamp. We'll send you free information
without obligation about thla csiabhibed, highly profitable
buflinoai. Wfij 4v«h frp/p fin**tea year mtmrl* For free
Information *efrd name and address today on a posteard to;

RlbNr Stimp Or?., 1512 Jams, Dept.R2pX Chitifl, III. Gmi

FURNITURE LEG
HARDWARE

FOR HOME WOODWORKERS

Now you con have the hardware you
need without buying legs that don't

match your furniture design. Fasten

ony stylo 1*9 the way heading fur-

niture manufacturers da. Available
for the First time ore leg plptfl with

straight and IQ' mountings, 4 attrac-

tive brass swivel glides that fit all

Styles. Hanger bolls and 1^2
rF Screws

Included with full instructions for

mounting hardware to uny ifyle

teq*. Order fhii 29
piece kit postpaid only

*2.50

PARAMOUNT MFC. CO., Dept. A, R0 Box 44, Coldwater, Ohio

If You Can Draw A Straight Lino {with a ruler)

WE CAN TEACH YOU DRAFTING
fjlrrvw in jr litslI g-r-iPii-M- |ntlu*-i rlv* can' e k*e *pK41$;Ti ttolficeii

iti'all srnun

,

ISur ni'^v teaching mflh:4x 1*1 MQ in yout* lime at
hme. You W*rn nwfp, team filler, Step up the ladder
«hlh a white <-»lkar -kiH Ulil lead" (r> Ihe tup. Semi fv ump|o
IfjvMFii anJ cstni >*.- nuLtir'ir. >Le>>:dv3il tiUirw .1 5 --> a^ailnble t*ii »ur
(Tlkt||$r ('aill|i*s^- Kflalfltftfd in — bU.UIH.1 jcnnSiaaLe--.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
1123 Fullerton Pkwy—-Chicago, ML G0G14

LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE
Start os a mechanic in a gosd paying iob;
Ihtfi advance to shop service manager. Many
make 51,000 a month and up. TOW learn
last m out shop become you learn with
tools an real equipment, Some students earn
part of their expenses whik going to school.

CHECK AND MAIL COUPON
[

n AUTO MECHANICS
O DIESEL MECHANICS

GAS, ARC WELDING
O H Ell ARC WELDING

AUTO 80Of REPAIR
O AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
motor tune up

Mail to: AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE -

226 7t9i Aye.* No,, Dept. S6, Nashville* Tenn.
]

Fit ate tend without oblication free catilao
'

*

XA3TF
|jrlfl« pi Hit Or lTliie plainly 1

-

ADDRESS

; CITY ^TATE _ ;
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WHAT ELSE MOWS AMD MANEUVERS LIKE A GRAVELY

...AND HAS ITS RUGGED, VERSA TILE PERFORMANCE!
you Ye looking for a tractor to handle tough jobs,

in tough -to-get-at place s or on slopes, there's nothing

like a Gravely Tractor . With out- front attachments for

maneuverability and safety, the Gravely noses its way

into corners, around plantings and under obstacles

with powerful ease.

The highdorque Gravely engine with afhgear drive

(four forward speeds
r
four reverse, no clutching) keeps

you in complete control all the time

.

* , even up, down
and across slopes.

You enjoy four-season, year-after-year performance

from your Gravely , , * and a choice of 39 get-the-

job done attachments . You ride or walk, as the occa-

sion demands , See your Gravely Deafer, 0rt wish
through ouf free catalog. Write Nowf GravelyB , 5704
Gravely Lane, Dunbart West Virginia 25084.

Attaint: Grjvcir Stiptr TtkIot * 10
*
Retire Monr«r

Giwwtlf Snow T ractor willh HMtf

Look under the hood
. , . and you'll get a Gravely

BRAVELY
TRACI DR niVftlOh
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Son of GTO
Paniiiic frptolar Division

How can a six be anything like our famous GTO
tiger? Easy, Our six is no ordinary six. It's an over-

head cam six—the same kind of engine that powers

Europe's expensive Grand Touring cars.

What's more, we’re not talking about our stan-

dard OHC six. WeVe talking about our Sprint ver-

sion. It develops 207 hp and breathes through a

Quadrajet 4-bbl. Which is one of the reasons why
our Sprint performs the way it does and still gets

afl those miles from a gallon of premium gas.

Sprint is a package you can order on Tempest,

Tempest Custom or Le Mans. Along with the

bigger engine, you get a chromed low-restriction

air cleaner, dressy cam cover, all-synchro 3-speed

with a Hurst floor shifter, sports striping and spe-

cial emblems. Plus Pontiac's standard safety pack*

age that includes 2-speed wipers and windshield

washers to help clear your way ahead.

Sum total? A six Shat acts like an eight while still

saving like a six. All in a package you can buy for

way this side of $3,000.

Test drive a Sprint at your Pontiac dealer’s and

we’ll bet you'll agree with us. That the Sprint really

is a son of a GTO.

GMOHC 6 Sprintby Pontiac



Hot-melts solid glue sticks. Makes gluing, sealing, caulking easy

for all. No clamping. No wailing. No clean up. Ideal for hobbies,

repairs, crafts. Try the Thermogrip Electric Glue Gun at^-jn*,

your hardware dealer. Or write us for complete information. / iitt

B.B. Chemical Division, United ShoeMachinery Corporation (Dept. Iff), Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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FIX ANY CAR FAST!
Audel

AUTO GUIDE

willi the

1966

STEP-BY-STEP REPAIR GUIDE
COVERS EVERYTH I MG: Trouble-
shooting —u nique symptoms*
and-cauSes Charts * Tune-up *

Spark Plugs * Batteries p Distribu-
tors Ignition * Starters and Gen-
erators * Lighting • Brakes * Front
Suspension Steering * Wheel
Alignment * Chassis* Springs and
Shocks * Fuel Pumps * Carbure*
tors • Cooling Systems • Lubri-
cating Systems * Pistons and

Rings Crankshafts and Connecting Rods * Cam-
shafts * Valves * Transmissions, etc. — ABSO-
LUTELY EVERYTH IMG YOU SHOULD KNOW TO
FIX ANY CAR I Ulus, 736 pages, only . . *6*95

ONLY

I0-MT TJTMl • SfHO HO MONEY

THEODORE AUDEL 1 CG. Since 1879 P-46
4300 W. 6Zn<t St* Indlanapollv Imlliflt 462 DC

Nine mil nt lh« J 966 Audi! Aulfl Gun!* far 1C day FREE

EXAMINATION. I lErtfl to mail 13 m 10 day* and Uiartmam-
d*r Of lift* purcMW prfc*, plus a»ii«i{iin* cMll„ tk* lolbawinic

mwith. II I m iiCl comtNeteijr wWwd ( may return Bid hook.

i
MAIL

COUPON
TODAY E

Kama.

Addrm.

I

Employ**! 6r-

I

\ ham* bought
Audal banka Mai*

SAVE SHIPPING COSTS. Cfi*h. b*f# if yftu anclaa* ecmpl*S* Di¥-

inant (plus ul« tuc, if any) vrilh ord-it, Wa pay frailiE*- Sard* ratiiFft pfNil***-

DIESEL& AUTO MECHANICS
NEEDED IN INDUSTRY

& ARMED FORCES

of graduates placed

!

Starting at appro vimaiely $5,000 a year,

you can rapidly advance to around

SI 0.000 a year.

Whether you plan to enter industry or

the Armed Forces, it will pay you to

investigate the tremendous opportunities

in the Diesel Auto field t

Write for free catalog showing the best

equipped, most beautiful school in the

country,

HOUSING ft PAST TIME JOBS PROVIDED

oFREE BOOKLET

BAILEY
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

1645 S, GRAND DEPT PM ST. LOUIS 4, MO.

Nom e __

SN<L„ —
Town

.Telephone

Ag*.

lant*. -_ , S re t*.

GLASS Slicing Tool ft

$3.95
$4.95

oft*
32'
LanaW
Lang
flttra Piamond
Cutter It.tl

N^ain y ill irai! CU.1 efi^LLy. .Ju*! run cUlltr dLira'in mUdc Lmhpi^L
CAmlt* si tli^lf ur ml St wliphl T«H?nrt nf Lhr Mirllik' nl**,

l- b*se, Wlrte
nr narri-iw ftith, thick lw 4 h i ki WKlD d I FNFTT>f>nd eutier.

MINUTE DRILL S

SHARPENER I
DriM bit anglei «* already in the
% r i+t n g y Iar f»r ism. Thf drill r*

in the op«in«y and wwivtFed
tbe grinding wheel A ffl9w*n| for
rich iidr. Fuf dult Qr broker! drill
bit! erf an jr iiie ut* ta V9 * neb.

MONIT-BAlH GUARANTEE

RANDOLPH-PAGE INC. 175 Fifth Ays.. N.Y. 10. N Y.

FREE MUSCLE COURSE

!

Trade In that skinny scrawny, milk
overweight body oftoast

yours
or
for a new Weider Jet-

Charged body, rippling with

mountains of muscles loaded
with energy, drive and virility,

the envy of every man and
admiration of every woman, now!

In 15 minutes 111 prove you can

slap on 4 inches of muscles to your

chest,“3 inches to each arm—give you

life-guard shoulders* trim your waist to

athletic size—give you speedy athletic legs.

1 dan*t care if you're short or tall, Cskinny or

fat) young or not so young, expect a muscle

building miracle when you send for my FREE

course. Send only 25 cents to cover postage

and handling and write to the Trainer of "Hr.

Universe" °Mf+ America
11

,
"Mr. Europe

1

.

JOE WE1DER+ D«pt. 3B^46B

531 32nd St-, Union Gift, H. L

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Bib!* Philosophy Matter of Bible

Philosophy (M-Ph-BJ, GroduOl# of Bibl* Philosophy

(G.Ph.B.L Doctor of M*lophy*it$ ^ Doctor of

Divinity <D.D.J. Chartered by Stale* Correspondence

Counts only. Please write for FREE BOOKLET.

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept, PM, MBA W. 75th Si, Kan*»t City, Mo. HU4

130.000 CANDLE POWER

FLAME THROWERS
fils *11 4 light systems—bright
sockets. American made for

American cus, 65,000 candle

powEf in each sealed beam
unit- Over 2'fy times as bright

35 the factory stock bright^

Lets you really $« where you

are going. $g95 pair

Prepaid U S A. No G O O, please

563 SkOfciB, IHinOil 60076

ZB COURSE
HOME STUDY
MOOtJtH m&mEr

UPANCCfHANDBALANCmcrtrc
#ilD Kllua- ONLY

c

vr>i ‘ Ei HT ALL THUSR COt:Hhlii*l -

—

lriiied KARATE A** *sAVATkI«hie
A NK« V 1: c: EXT EK ind AX A JOMT rharEA
*gf! Irlhnl .H IIEMhrvw* A STKOM,-
M \X ^ TrXTS *(. amplfll* M UPC I T- H lMl 1NO
.-d.urPH' * Anf U iil YOGA wrlri-l* *HiAXSlflATd-|

AXCIXG REunlr* * Cm m e-LaI® BOXI Ng rauri«r.

Srrri-EP ^ FXlUmAXCE *wMy.Sf\ holri*

4W P

I

n If T L T IF T l ift * TEN S t f>X - T L E A C O UJI S
'lEKAt.in in pripas ExraciHTH m rim-

T #K-MAN K.irpn? t>LEmmy tftprt, \Q C.Q.U- *.

I mmHllT! 73f, VOU GET THE TOT.
1

* *Wm.U hum .hii i nmnn --
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M4n 9fK-
ticr Dum-
my IflftW
rv^altKil
rtifltB.
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A/bw- FIXANT PART OFANTCAR

STEERING GEARS

STARTERS

BRAKES

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL
Attach to Porttord for faster Action)

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

AUTO REPAIR MANUAL

With Big New 196i
TRANSMISSIONS

ENGINES

ALTERNATORS

Here's your "how-to-do-it" authority fof

2,300 models ( 1959-1966 )

,

* . 225 f000
repair farts . * . 1,350 pages

» i » 3,800 pictures and diagrams

Ttebi's the greatest time, workn and money saver for auto re-
pairs you can ever sot your hands
on r Motor's brand-new illustrated
1966 Edition AUTO HEFAIR
MANUAL r , . 1,330 big pages of
easy, step-by-step directions . .

with hundreds of M he re's-how "1

pictures and diagram.? * . , pets
you through even the toughest
auto repairs quickly, easily -
RIGHT the first lime* The
B

*meat !F

of over 30D factory man-
uals makes this amazing book the
most complete, up-to-date auto
repair guide ever published J

Yea — you can now fix practically
&*tV part of any earl This reviled,
enlarged 1966 edition immediately
Identifies; 2,300 models i lWW-l&Ofl}
for you. Just look up make, model
and repair In the hune Imtant-
tipfertnee Index - and go to itl
Motor's AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
takes you all (he way — ahowt you
ItJiCrC the trouble Is, frfcicft tools to
use. hou' to fix it /asf. 3,000 pic-
tures ft Eld diagram* detJ.ll the parte
. . - dear, simple language puts over
225,000 servlet and repair
facta at your flog ert Ips An

d

a Special Trouble-Shooter
section pinpoint* In a flash
over 2.300 causes of car
trouble; transmissions,
brftkea, engines, electrical
systems,

You fpme r Work
You get hundreds of compact

lAhlee . . . Dver &&.000 essential spec-
ifications And dlmmelons . . . tune-
up and adjustment charts , , . tables
of measurements Anti firarancea . , .

10-DAY
TRIAL
tty™ cad e*f
N®Mimf IP Mot

w DtEiahifd j

new
UUST RATIO

lid:

EDFTI'DN

DTTAILS ARE COMPLETE AND
SIMPLE, 1

1 aim IT* rrlT on my
Mu Lor Books. The D-prrfU |gn*
art well Uluitrated. and th*
details are canqplele and
ilmplr ' 1

-Hi, En* jdpit [OaeaieQwi
linblfl, M in hf-.tti

OF P f W 0 5, flh IT FOR AlL
ARES AMD MODELS. < Mu.

tors AuLu tiepalT Manual 15.

Ini-iluable in jiir a* t depend
on It ier all makes and
mode Lip."

-Hi. W, W, FwIIgm <iAtchjLnJcl
LVAibMun. VlMiniK

overhauling and replacement facta
, .: . Adjusting and servicing guid-
ance, and frauds much more*

Herr I5 the step-fey=£tep help ev-
er? beginner needs. And here ore
the labor-saving methods and
shortcut* that yet old pros over the
" tight Spots" and save time and
money- No wonder more than
S.QGO^ttXl copies Of this great took
have been sold atl over the world!

SIND NO MONEY
Uve .Manual Pffff ior 70

Let Motor"s big, new
AUTO REPAIR MANUAL go
to work for YOU! Scr for
yau l~se If how last and easily
it gets your work done!
We ll send you this l&fld
edition to use FREE for SO
da J

!i. If it doesn't start pay-
ing for itself In even this short
tune, return the Manual ana owe
nothing. Just maj] the coupon be-
low TODAY to MOTOR Book Dipt .

Desk 614 a 250 West &Mfl Street,
New York, N Y 1M19 . | Schools,
Bookstores: H'nfe /Or dijcounfe.j

Somt FREE lG-Dey Trial on

McJor’i TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL
Cuvtri AH' 't ml All
truck*. 19iytSt£, in-
cludsnr All new ttan-
Omr mod etc. Ot«t
3.0 HO lllnili-iLilGni:
3<jo,doo facts Cuieri
wife r**oline engines,
plug Ford. OM Cum-
nuns, Mac];. Prrkias,
CthrMLIir, Inle r na-
MGnil dlrtelt. Over
l OOO Ll pi pifr% f’er

FREE Trial, cheek
hot In coupon

FIX

THESE
PARTS

Allffinlpri

fioikrftf

Fwl Funtfii

f0911

Alrl4*naEif

Tn^ng-min jn-n %

O^iiry
hijiailnu
WfnwHHi
Ifiba
lln-ring-

Da h Gaugti

IlfTfr
Iwjfditf

Moral iddh ot*T„ be *

k

ei*
2*0 tt. 55Th Sf„ H*w York, N. Yl IDOII
Rush to me mi once 1 check t»x oppo*ti r book you want ) 1

n BiOTOg'S ttmw AUTO REPAIR MANUAL. If OX . I
will remit |2 in ]Q days. S3 monthly lor 3 months and
A Ena! payment of tl .Si ipliia delivery charge and
spies tax. IT any j one month after that Otherwise I
will return the hook postpaid In 10 days,

Print Name -----,*** ..... Age. ******

Address. * . s B

cuy A
5 ta te

Zip
l i .. . , T r , , T. T. .... ........Odf . ( 1 . m #

O Also send me for lD'd&jy' Free Trial HOWDC’I
TfttJCg ft IP AIR MANUAL. H OK, I will remit *11 . plus
delivery charge and sales tax. If any. In lb days. Other-
wise 1 will return book postpaid in |0 days.

caul Mil iM 4*1 drUvrrj fhlftf hV enclastai WITH
eeuppn Hiwni uE fee Auto Ucnuil (or in for

Triir k Many a 1 1 plus, sales ta±. if ur, Same I D-day ret U tu-
tor- refund prlyJlece.

DISTRIBUTORS

FIX ALL THESE CARS

CARBURETORS

''[.Lkii p.«.|4 *

t^'iP-u^D

On| II

F»ntiwi

Tlwrftiliri

IhHck

IpRfrcri-il

Ch4 .I!#i

L-Hwvla

Di-rF

Farr

Mrr^ypf
r*r4

i r * « r I 4
Dt lti»

UH-ni-fttrl

Editl

F 1 pWlwItl

Dilre|«

GieiMahdt
1 -11*14

ClBWt
e*npir

•rifKH

OI4 - r B 5

*pJn*
r*Ilian*

IsnCTi

(antti
VvI.«-h 1

Mtirtr

fllwha
lar«n«e«

MOTOR'S
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START A MONEY-MAKING BUSINESS

FOR LESS THAN $50!

You can have your own lifetime business right at home
. „ , work in spare time * * . and make up to $200 a

month CASH! My FREE PLAN gives you all the

facts: How to start* how to grow. You don't need
previous experience. You don't have to sell* I'll even
finance you. People bring you the work and pay cash.

Over 90c of every dollar you collect is clear cash

i

profit. And you work when you want to* Let me prove
ou can't find 4 more certain* lower cost,

igher paying business of your ow n.

Just Moil Ccupop No Salesman Will Call

BELSAW SHARP ALL CO. T Sian Field, Pr^denl
71 &K Field Bldg Konut Ory

r
Mo.

H 641 n
ft***—

Addrsis

Cily, — - - Slate
|

Buying a Power Drill? Look for a

SUPREME CHUCK FRONT!

It’s not hard to select a fine power drill—there
are any number of them on the market. You
can, however, assure yourself of the finest of

the fine if you choose a drill equipped with a

Supreme Brand Chuck. Supreme Chucks are
case-hardened throughout to provide un-
matched precision, smoother action, and a rug-

ged efficiency that will hold up—practically for-

ever. Look for Supreme up front.

ANOTHER LINE OF f-S'l WORK SAVES TOOLS

THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANY, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.SJL

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS’CLINKBY W. CLYDE LAMMEY

Fixing Leaky Gutters

Certain areas of my galvanized steel

gutters are beginning to spring leaks
tand leak springs), ilust holes hone ap-
peared In half a dozen spots. i’ve tried

daubing caulking compound over the
holes, bur they still leak. For the most
part the gutters are in pretty good con-
dition. 1 sure don't leant to replace the
whole system. Just tell me how to plug
the leaks that have already developed.—B.M., Ohio,

Okay. But while you’re plugging the
Leaks that already exist, keep an eye out
for other areas in the early stages of

corrosion and fix them too. Here’s the
general procedure:
Clear the gutters of all debris and

wash them clean. Wire- brush the already
corroded areas, as well as spots that

show any signs of corrosion. Use sand-
paper to thoroughly rid these areas of

rust. Now spread asphalt over and all

around the leaking and suspicious areas.

Where the leaks exist, lay a piece of bur-
lap or thin aluminum sheeting over the
asphalt and press it into place; and be
sure to cut it large enough to amply
overlap the patched hole. Finish by
spreading another coat of asphalt over
the entire area, I also suggest you check
your gutters to see if they are sloped and
draining properly.

Scraped *Away Paint Leaves Shadow
Recently 1 scraped away a paint blister

that had popped up on an interior wall.

After sanding , J covered the area with
two coats of good paint, but those crag-

gy

,

unsightly edges of paint that formed
the base of the blister are stif! obvious;
they throw a shadow that can be noticed

from across the room. How the deuit do
professional painters beat this problem?
—T.Y., Mont.

Filling or hiding the indentations
which remain after paint has been
scraped away can be done in different
ways, depending on the condition of the

wall and thickness of the paint, or depth
of the indentation. Where the paint ridge

is very thin, feathering it down with

50 PM



sandpaper should be all that's necessary.
I would recommend the application of

a thin mix of spackle over an indenta-
tion framed by a thick edge of paint.

This can be tricky, as the patch must be
perfectly smooth and flat and be pre-
cisely flush all 'round with the surface

of the old paint-

In the case of oil-base paints, a third

technique can be used. This calls for

the application of a product known as
an “amalgamator* which, when brushed
on the ridge formed by the old paint,

softens it sufficiently to permit it to be
brushed out and smoothed.

To Sweep a Chimney
The unlmed chimney 0/ our house is

coated with the soot of generations past.

However, I imut to make it usable again

and intend to repoint and cap it. But
first I want to clean it. It's about 25 ft.

high and there's no cleanout. Houj do I

go about the job?-—H.D., Iowa.

If I were you. the first thing I’d do
is install a cleanout door near the lower
end of the flue to facilitate the removal
of soot The next step is to go up on the
roof and lower a 20-ft. length of medi-
um-weight chain dowm the chimney.
Then start swinging the chain around in

the flue with a whipping motion. Its

hard work, but it will knock that soot

out of every niche and cranny of the
chimney. When finished, open the clean-
out door and haul the soot away.

Those Sweating Panes Again

J have an old home tubere the teindou?

panes stoeat in cold weather. The tenter

runs down the glass and 07110 the wood
frames, smtuing the paint a dirfg brown,
How can I remove these stains? Espe-
cially, what can / do to eliminate the
problem which has been cansing this con-
dition?—D.L., Vt.

The discoloration caused by the water
is simply a type of mildew caused by
moisture, combined with a variety of im-
purities in the water. A liquid detergent
such as Lest01 1 should remove these stains

with little difficulty; even a few drops of

ammonia should do the trick, though it

will tend to dull a high-gloss paint.

I presume you do not have storm
windows. Their installation will probably
eliminate this problem. If you decide to

use storm windows of the older wood-
frame type, seal them at the edges with
weatherstripping, then install them with
lurnbuttons rather than hangers.

APRIL 1966

Basic in any toot kit...

HEAVY- DUTY TACKEH BUI

Hundreds of uses

indoors and out:

• Ceiling tiles

• Upholstering

• Shelf trimming

• Valances

• Window shades

• fencing

• Insulating

• You-name itf

A reaf precision heavy-duty gun!
Easy action handle . . . exclusive
“Power Dot" for greater staple
penetration . . . handle lock , . .built-in

staple extractor . . . takes 5 staple
sues plus special Loktile* staples
tor ceiling tile installation.

at all hardware, department
variety, itititnary starat. ONLY

*795
tv I

tt&QO-X dram*
Heavy-Duty Tacker Gun 11. S5

#101 High Compression Ticker Gun.
Tikes 2 staple sizes, $4. IS

me.

12-OCi SKttLWtt AVENUE, LONG* IlLAhD Cult, NEW fOfiK IE (Pi

rfOtL&'S LATEST VttHUfJLCtUJifff Of STAPtfS HC«( MiO OFFICE

!
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Owners size up their Barracudas
With 1,154,000 driving miles under their belts, Barracuda owners

rave about handling, style, performance and fold-down rear seats...

. . , squawk noisily about the rattles, traction, loose nuts and

bolts. However, more than 16 percent found nothing wrong at all

BARRACUDA OWNERS SAV morn care should be token m aiiembEy; rated workmanship, rattles from
rear seal highesl among squowlu. But way this hybrid compact handles and look? drew highest praise

By Jim Dunne, PM Detroit Aulotnolire Editor (Boldface by the author)

HANDLING, STYLE AND PERFORMANCE—in that order—are the

three best-liked features of the 1966 Barracuda. Poor workmanship,

rear-seat rattles, and air, dust and water leaks bring most complaints,

That’s what our survey of 1966 Barracuda owners shows. Owners ques-

tioned in every part of the country had run up over 1,154,000 miles of

everyday driving on their 1966 models.

Handling was named by 52.5 percent of the owners as the best feature.

Many with the Formula S package were especially pleased with handling.

Poor workmanship, rattles and noise from the rear seat of the car drew

17.1 percent of the total number of complaints. However, it is significant

that over 16 percent of the owners found nothing wrong with the car at all.

Air, dust and water leaks were named so frequently as bad features

that they were moved from the “workmanship” category into a separate

group. Over 14 percent of owners with complaints told us about body leaks.

Gas economy averaged 17.4 miles per gallon and was “acceptable” to 80

percent of the Barracuda owners. Here's how it stacked up:

18.6 miles per gallon with the 145-hp engine,

17,9 miles per gallon with the 180-hp engine,

16.1 miles per gallon with the 235-hp engine.
(Please turn to



G*t OttDEHS and GASH from your maiV-

man—du wmk in SPARE TIME at horn*— or etpand into TOLL TIME buHncES.
P.L-i'idmu pan for Fret ffleti about the newnt

mO*t fiJU-jniitiFitf of &M home operated
buimes^es. Kof Lbe fli^t iltn* a simplified
fnk-ehine brin^H Ihv f^hulnu^ proM* of
PiiiUc ScfiJni and; Plittlc UmknitfPE
within th e r**aeh of t he Emu 1 1 ope-rato r . A ny -

one can Jtarn to operate the nrnrhinr with
4 ff-vc minutes praetLc# — then with ou-f
Mi[ic Mall Plan can get mu I ord era pour-
ingin dijly with *Mb in every envelope,
fin can ling— no svifjvig, We even

Moke Thousands of Beautiful Art Creations

THIS
MAN .

.

, „ , ifl tuK irijf GUt m 2

the m .trbin^ |
d
la-,-t if Sflullnp

Jab — ordered by mail — only
lie in material coat briinga
back I£il in caah by mill.
G*p*?it y of mac h i ne r Ul .00
profit par hour of o psr jrl Iftit.

COSTUME JEWELRY • CIGARETTE ROXEI
TRAYS « CANPLItTICKI * COASTERS

LAMP BASES 1 BOOK ENDS... ALL IN
SPARKLING COLORED PLASTlt

Get into PLASTIC
LAMINATING at home
Wt'tL
HELP FINANCE VOU AT LESS THAW SANK RATES,
supply thr vircu la ra you mail to bring buck tMh and orders,
financinE help, too. Ruib name. WeTl send foo FflEE and
poitpaid, Dictum, priw, detail*, finance plan, all the facta

youne^d- Mail coupon or icfld name on p*k beard. No charge.

WARNER ELECTRI C w I 512 Itrvit P D*pL L 2GX. Chf», ItL 60625

PiWARNER ELECTRIC CO.. 1512 Jitw A*.
Dvpi. L 20X. Chicago, tit. 6KJC

m

At hb rft»L to tnv r plva&e ru-h full dvtaffli and
financing plin-, poataEe prepaid. Xo obligation.

I

i

l

i

I

|
i

|r
City . _

Same

CB#t.

LEARN ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCE

start your Repairing
own business

1 £ Installation
Revolutionary NEW TRA1NTNG METHOD, trains
you AT HOME . T , in just o few sHnrf weuls!

You receive big “ON'-THE-JOB " horns training kiis,

test equipment, audio tnst ructions and p radical service
i raining lemons. You learn how io Service. Repair and
Install all lyjfces ol ELEL’TftlCAL Appliances and Equip-
mcnl. How to build and operate your own business, vie.

You EARN As You Learn
You charge op. basis of £3.00 to £5.40
per bout for Hparc iTiwic nrortf Write
now for your free Book, full dethilfi
hi bHj U t this amazing U ppar [ u n Lty fat
you Ln modern Electric Servicing.

Big Book

FREE!

ADVANCE TRADES SCHOOL
5544 N. NEWARK AVE.

Dept. E-1DQ3, CHICAGO IDG31

SiEifl II* Jf„ M-iNdr* F u-.h.. Ei* 1

1

. b-'M-IPfl Will. tJfwmiil,

Spjayfti. Plyrtib, P"sp* PDtJ
1 Cl-anrielSfrtfe. Hgn-iry, tttnhm

Hblioi, r.Niu^p^
Jf

li.i^.-4 — | .
M t> 3 ' Vllt Grip, PidJLgi^l gnd nip

vlht'r Ngiigno^ly Ad • a-rfue-d y.-aidi o J T-ca^i A f upplNii •j.w
nymt-myi la fYitortiofl.

WE SHIP CQa&T TO COAS r AT f*frlt££ HA*D TO iEAT

^ Suferf S 5 u Fpr pu-r B>iv I 4-Brpag» foci CnlaJc-q

SlLVO HARDWARE CO., £5 107 WftW 5t r . Phija^ Pa. 191

M

UIN 5rZ! UUtTDK
IT CARDED SUi rAlC!

PcwerTt Amcridi i ti tilflw

V,1

1

L* 10*4 DFiCf ‘flLitec blllil

ifl evil ifl Cait l
'-f c-ftcroie 5 1 *

13 "p Mfe CtA* CWivE ii I

ctiftcTi 3-mu Trim., OiFU 1 76 TD

1 refluct-on wi It h*
col! qj;r*.rhjrAt Ifroil iflf FlTfP

\M+H sm^p *to£'rflil Wnir Iep

f PEE CATALOG a 3**i*= fu'r#

Efl(iHHrpnf FrpSfcCll Cl
ilCs 1-SiHKMkj Ayr

.
Mr j ui ti hi . A c:

COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE
A quo Her milfion: doHan worth *f *quipmenl, Non-Profit

liuHlute — Eth 1899. Court Electrofiki * Electricity * TV-

Rodio * F,C,C * floctronict Ehginoonng Technology. Moil

coupon or write for FRE1 BOOK, “Your Opporhiniriet in

Electro met."' No $oletmon will coll

I COYNE ELECTRONICS JNSTTTUTE £duc W. Dept. J6-S

1501 W. Con^TeiS PsTkwfiy, ChicSfO, flhibOSO?

t NAME
I

\
ADDRESS

I

l CITY

PNQNI

.A G F

STATE. 4

BIC DISCOUNTS!
Im port er f o -you
^ Prices j

f OH “HEW SOUND"

2 ELECTRONIC

free gifts
E-Z Lesson Couftt,
rear1 a M^sic Supply,
Mutic S land. Siraps.
land Case T + . Many More!

Easy Terms ^ Low as S7.9S a Month
A Ru^h coupon fnu proof you save u]i io fiO% I

oil relail prices of comparable: accordkiml B(/Y *

DIRECT Low ImiJorter-to-You pria-s. Uhrld'a ^

largest accord son dealer. Ail famous makes. -Ill
^

New Electronic A Standard models. Amplifiers. I
Popular “Burton tyjje” accord lon^, tool Lifetime
Performance Policy. Money Back Guarantee. Easy
terms. Big Trade-In, Color Catalog, Seller ion I ADontsi

(puide and Disootml PricnH— FREB1

Rush CouporT
Free ColorCatafog'
Discount Price List

Accord i on Corp. of America, Dept, TM6
5535 W T Betmont, Chicago. III. £0641
Send FREE Catalog of Accardiisns, AinplitVr$

Sc-lecl sun Ct u ide, Culor Chat [ , Diwauni 1
j
jt ices

NAME.

ACCORDION CORP. OF AMERICA
Dr^L R-Jfi 5535 W Seim am #>c

p Chiofo, III. 54641

t CITY. -STATK
I n L'heck here ^oujiave :i Trade-in,
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You'll Ljke Being a

SKILLED .

LOCKSMITH
. . . and You'll EARN MOReA

LIVE BETTER Than Ever 1

Before in Your Life!

You'll enjoy your wort fci :i Lt*ck>iiiith bcfaiist:

Lt Is mor*1 fw^cina.1 Ii>ie than a hphhy-— and high-

ly paid besides! You'll *n d*i enjoying the

^hlsc LfijlI Ihk wort, year itter year. In grind

1 bn irs nr IliiL ItecwiLte you'll he the mark In de-

mand In m ew-tfowing flf]d offering big pay

jobs* hig profile yuiir own toss, What more

could ynn nsfc!

Train at Home—Earn Extra $$$$ Right Away!

All flit* can In- yours FAST rea&nhe^ of

gen cduetllon. minor ptordtU handicap*. Job
enjoyment und earning* tM^Jn AT OME as

you quietly, ndb learn to CASH IX nn all

kinds of lock^mithinjE John. All keys. loeSss,

parts, pick -i, special took and eaLdimk-nt conic

with tit course at no eilra ehirRe, LIciiitHf

experts .guide you lo sum^s.

Illustrated Bwjk r Sample Lesson Fages FREE
Loci^mlthhiK Institute graduate mv earn-

ing. enjoying life more efrryvhnv. You can,

loo. Coupon Ijrlnip exciting facts from only
srlasHj] of It* kind Lie. by \J. si air HrpL of

Eriue&Eloii, Accredited Member NiNitfuL
Hutnc Study fuUncJI. YA Approved.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
OiVff.'on of Technical Home Study School)

Dept. 1 ! 0-0*6, little Falls, N J. 07424
COPTfliaMt 14M, LatKiMlTHlHO thSTITuTt

EMUS
BACK

TUITION

PUIS

"WMIt Iralntne, j

Mrittd ttntiwgh at

hdaUhl la pay
f« Th# (Qum and
pwrch-aie 1300 In

eqvrpn*inl A ibpplivi

I wanlfd.**'

W<KMf

JMivr if#*-

Fricif al
equipment

LOCKS, PICKS
nd TOOLS
luppliad

for uf4
with coutf*

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE, D*pt. H0-O4d
LiH |« Fall I# New Jersey 07424

lend I REE Hlui»r*K*d Ittk—^vur *ig Qpparfynrtl#i,

efimpl^hH Eq*i ipiT-pfli laid*' igmpfi Ic+ioo pag*|—FREE
—Tn* rotmtmm »HI roll).

Fit. 194*

In LAch^mithln ^,'
1

ai all aJbl.gulian

NOW WE MAKE
THE WORLD'S

HNEST
WOOD STAIN,

TOOH

Turns

into DRAIN

This machine's a MARVEL. Costs
loss than $50G and lets you make
100 or more top -quality tile per
hour at a unit cost {including
labor! of 4c-5£. Sell your file at

IOC (o I5t each. Earn eitra or lull

income making and selling 4

product that is in constant demand,
Booklet wi Eh complete delays free.

Don't wait! Write for yours now.

CHINE
Box 93, Hickory 2, N, Car. 2B6D1

AUTOMATIC
HUBS for your
4 • WHEEL DRIVE!

•hot m*dd for

somt 4- W 41.

NOT IVIN A BUTTON TO PI.-SI I tfw
uKuiifig l_HK;k-0-Mi^ir stlmivt drive hubi tWit

#*rtomstkmliy mg*gr the front wh«[i in
Sirt&m#fif+tty di VL-n^age thvm for They k!op
front drivt drag, save gui, fwt, dr** m 2-wjdr—
luIUrflitifilly; far &L*xkTl-MiIiti—Of pOpukf
WirftS locking Flub*—kc jour dealer.

b* happy-QO lOCK-O-MATtCl
WARN MANUFACTURING CO.

r
INC,

9OS0-A Impipt Way 5m-, SmpHIm, Woih r 94111

REPOWER With a 6 or V--B.

H.D* ADAPTORS for usiny Car,
Compact Arid stem* Truck engines.
Conversion Kits S45.35 to ISG.M.
Want fast action? Give us FULL
INFORMATION. Send SI5.00 DtP,
and we will ship correct kit t bal-
COD. Send Full amount for prepaid
shipment. Wire, phone or write
today. Details FREE

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
Jia *, t- fith St., Ph

a

43 i> 276 344 ? PcndlrlaA, c>r^y g..

How can UNIMAT be exciting
if if tlOrPS^ Simple. It -Mha mills, drills, grind*,

pulfshr^ and more. That'S UNIMAT,
a inttiiiturr machine shop thn! oi>er-

airs both as- lt precision \\\* hr mid
multi-functional tool on metal, plas-
tic and Wood Converts In just sec-
onds Only IT" Inn is r UN IMAT Inis

satisfied IhmiFnndF of exact ins hob-
Tyxi Kgs. wj|h 1 |s vcr.^tHUv and tool-
room accuracy {up So . 0 0 0

S

pr
|i _

Performs kkp ronlly bltf cq^iproenl
Klnlc tnklnis up a minimum of space

-

o p:iur experience is nrressny to usp I his valuable tool

The h: ec pmt plus lots o t cxlrafl sells for 5 3^1* r?0 Send
!ur free tHemtirtn 1

. k
41 W) and Eft the * hole story in

'Miniature Mjh k=:h-=ii..- m Techniques^ a 40 -page
P hotO- pUC t CrJ m ji n |Jh i

W r Lt p Am r r h-* u -

F! deist .i al,, In i-., DppL
GD-GJ'iO Uroaduir)
New York, N Y 10013.

IMPORTED LOCK-BLADE KNIFE

FINEOUTDOOR KNIFE FOR SPORTSMEN ftNp BMEROENCIES
Opcrks Aith OLck ut Finger and locks with a click all C a position
Blade can't shut when in U^t*- PUSH BUTTON release, Handy
pocket size, vet mmsed. Fine quaLliy iKtllshed stain- _ .

Less sic,*: razor.shan> hjad? PIKKCE9 METAL Narro* $ 1.98
tapered blade with thick rigid backbone tor heafy duty I

trouble- free use. Comfortable handle. Safety k

H

urds. FfCrt
Order huts', Doilt be fooled bv cheap imltatEons,
DELUXE LARGE SIZE 7" BEAUTY Only S3.38..
STAMOAA& AMERICAN, 4 -PWH. 1 AV*., N.¥. JOOIft, N.V.

JUST PUBLISHED! 166 FACT-FILLED PAGES!

"The Tlreory & Application

of Mechanical Components"

by W. M. Berg

Fer £n| inter?, StudaalK HolDiriti 4 Liinnlari

Fflurteen cOtnflreiieniive thapiers. ttwr guars.

differential^ Hurt anis bell drives, couplings,

s^end reducers end olher rtechanical cempDnenls.

Only COMPLETELY IN&LKED l ILLUSTRATED

d-
|

qct Over 1*$ drjwmjs- and rllti^tralidns, &j

^
' phatas add 36 ef technical data

Postpaid afld infwmative chads.

I No c,0-D.i

DESIGN CORP,
ATLANTIC AVE.. EAST SOCKAWAY, H.Y. 11518
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FREE
CATALOG.
250 "Do-lt- Vourself
Electronic Kits At
Up To 50% Savings

WHY BUILD HEATHKIT ELECTRONICS? A desire

for Lop-quality products at 50% savings, to be sure. But

it goes beyond that. The reason people choose Heathkit

h pride. Not just the pride of owning something new1

; bul

something a bit better that you have created yourself!

From watching your Heathkit grow and take shape from
your own efforls. It’s a labor of love and a lot of fun. The
large pictorial diagrams and simple, step-by-step instruc-

tions make it easy. And when you finish and turn it on
you'll know that unique self-satisfaction that comes with

“do-it-yourself.
1
* You will have joined the millions of peo-

ple, from ages 3 1 to 79, people with no special electronic

skills or knowledge; who successfully build Heathkits.

People like you! Give it a try. Your FREE Heathkit

catalog is wailing for you now.

World's Largest

NEW Low Price On Heathkit

21 ” Color TV . . . Only S375.00

NEW Transistor FM Stereo

Tuner That Assembles In G

Hours Or Less * * . Only $49,95

NEW Low Prides On
Many Heathkit Stereo/Hi-Fl
Components

NEW Deluxe Shortwave
Radio . . . Only $54.95

NEW 23-Channel, 5-Watt
AE^TransIstor CB Transceiver . * s

Only $89.95

tion Of Electronic Kits

* See The Vast Selection Of Portable And Table
Model AM, FM and Shortwave Radios

See The Famous Heathkit/Thomas Transistor
Electronic Organs

+ See A Complete Selection Of Home & Hobby
Items . , . Intercoms, Garage Door Opener, Auto*
motive Kits. Tools, Color TV Sets

* See All Heathkit Stereo/ Hi-Fi Components . . .

Tuners, Amplifiers, Speakers, Turntables, Car-
tridges, Furniture

* See The Full Complement Of Heath Marine
Electronics

* See The Complete Line Of Citizen's Band Radio
Gear... Transceivers, Walkie-Talkies, Accessories

* See The Wide Selection Of Heath Educational
Kits For Home Or Classroom Study

* See The World's Largest Line Of Amateur Radio
Gear

* See The Full Line Of Heathkit Lab & Test Instru-

ments For Home Workshop, Industrial & Educa-
tional Use

MAIL
COUPON
FOR YOUR
FREE L
copyF

RE AIR COMPANY, Qept. UA
Renton Harbor, Michigan 49023
In Canada: Daystrgm, Ltd., Cooksville, Qn!sno

C Ptease send FREE 1955 Heathkit CataJog

Name

Address

GilA State Zip „

Pfices & specifications subject to change without nobte. CL-215
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OWNERS’ REPORT—BARRACUDA (Continued from gage 52)

Barracuda's fold-down rear seat was used by 94.8 percent of the owners
and 87.6 percent liked the large rear window. Power steering was ordered

with 80 percent of the cars while 20 percent had power brakes.

Styling was cited by 39.9 percent of the owners as a good feature, making
it the second best-liked. Right behind in third place was the power, per-

formance and pickup group, for which 36 percent of the owners voted as

an attractive feature.

FA5TBACK STYLING leaver rear-teal headroom,
but rear window fogi up, is. hard to keep clean

OPTIONAl HEAVY SUSPENSION, 225-hp VB moke
Barracuda sure-handling, quick and re&poruive

Barracuda Pros

Here’s what Barracuda owners had
to say about those top three features

(handling, style, performance) of their

new car:

"Handles with power steering like a

toy, A pleasure to drive,"—New Jersey

manager.
“The car has excellent stability on

fast turns; not affected by cross winds.

It's easy handling, has a firm ride.”—
Iowa bus driver,

"I consider Barracuda one of the

smartest looking, most practical cars on
the road, combining sporty looks with
wagon convenience."—Wisconsin min-
ister.

That huge rear window was one of the
big reasons “appearance" ranked so high
with many owners, ft's spectacular,

“The fastback styling gives it a sleek

look."—Massachusetts sailor,

(Please turn to tmfle 601

Barracuda Gripes

Here’s how the brickbats flew at the

top three complaint targets (poor morfc-

manship, rear seat rattles, air and tuater

leaks);

"Grommets missing out of the fire-

wall, parts missing out of the power
steering unit, doors and windows fit

poorly,”—California teacher.

“Outside paint stripe peeling off.”

—

Illinois supervisor.

"Radio speaker fell out. Right front-

turn signal has never worked. Right

door ’way out of alignment.*
1—Illinois

mechanic.

The Barracuda dealer service shop could
use him.

“Glue residue was left on the window
trim and there was poor installation of

the headliner. Poor fit of side windows.”
—Texas technician.

,!A little more care should be taken
(Pledge turn to page W)
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“File away your spark plug troubles,”

says Jim Clark,

1965 Indianapolis 500 winner.

'"Anyone wi|h some knowledge of motorcars is aware
that spark plugs -or sparking plugs as we cell them in

Britain— need periodic cleaning and regapping to perform

efficiently. What many people overlook is that a judicious

bit of filing may be in order at the same time

"As plugs wear, their electrodes become rounded and
require higher voltage to fire. Missing can result, robbing

you of power and economy Filing the electrodes so their

edges are sharp again and adjusting the gap to correct

spacing with parallel surfaces restores performance.

'With sparking action occurring as often as 300 limes

per minute under extreme heat of combustion,, the best

electrodes will eventually erode beyond a point where
they can be corrected by servicing, When this happens, I

recommend you install a new set of Autolite spark plugs.

AN Autolite spark plugs have special nickel-chrome alloy

electrodes for grealer resistance to high combustion
temperatures, corrosion and spark erosion. And Autolite

makes its passenger-car plugs wiih the same copper and
glass seals used in Autolite racing spark plugs that helped

me win the indy 500. Some companies don't because it

costs a bit more, but Autolite thinks the extra protection

is worth it. So do I. Vftu'fe AImvs Whu

#AUTOLITE
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Barracuda Pros

fContinued frum jjogejiSj

Barracuda Gripes

(Continued from page 58,)

"People notice things out of the ordi-

nary. I sense that people envy me and my
car.”—Colorado printer,

He’s probably got a big window in his per-
sonal fastback.

“I am positive that no other car in its

class is so quick."—Ohio railroader.

"It is good in a drag, and it is good in

a top end run, too."—Texas student.

“For the size of the six-cylinder motor
it has good pickup,”—Michigan professor.

Next three of the top ten “raves” are
based on the ear’s versatility . That fold-

down rear seat was singled out by 21.3

percent for special praise. Passenger room
(16,1 percent) and cargo space (13.5 per-
cent) nre fifth and surtJk Some bouquets;
“The fold-down back seat offers an ob-

servatory platform for my young son.

Keeps him quiet and occupied while in

the car.”—Maryland consultant.

"It gives you a good excuse to lie down
and look at the stars with your best girl."

—Connecticut technician.

No comment.

"Fold-down rear seat allows room for

children to sleep, play. Safer too, because
of only two doors.”—Connecticut teacher.

Only owner to mention safety in this con-
nection,

fPlease turn to ixroe 62)

when assembling the car, I had to go

around and tighten all nuts and bolts my-
self,”—Pennsylvania sailor.

"The bar that holds the back seat back
is metal on metal. The passenger seat rig

is also metal on metal. Both rattle,”

—

Montana teacher.

Right. Rear-seat rattles are caused by a
uniquely stupid, penny-saving design. A bar
attached to the hack of the rear seat hooks in

place when the seat back is upright. Bar and
hook form a metaMo-metal attachment point.

That's the cause of all the racket.

“Air leaks through the wing windows.

I've been back four limes to get them
fixed and it still leaks air.”—Maryland
consultant.

“Weatherstripping on left and right

windows does not fit snug with smaller

windows in back, thus allowing rain and

cold to come in,’ —California supervisor.

“Water rushes in through the vents

when the heater is turned on.”—North
Carolina superintendent.

In real cold weather maybe it converts to a

useful snow blower.

Next in, order ojf grumbles come trac-

tion trouble (11.1 percent), oil leaks (10.2

percent), shift console position (7.7 per-

cent). Most omners who talked about trac-
(Plea.se turn to page 62)

Summary of Barracuda Owners' Reports

Excellent . . 60.6% Good 35.1% Fair 3.9% Poor 3.5%
Best-liked feature*:
Handling ....... , „

.

5-2.5%

Styling 3? .9

Power, performance , . . 56.0

Fold-down tear sea I

fositngfr compartment
room . .

. . . ...

.

I6.i

Cargo spat* Ill
Sea ts 9„S

Pq rk in g . + + . + . + + * ^ * i * « * . * + + ^ + 9

Sim ....... 9.4

Ride ....... 9-4

Specific Complaints:
Mane >., t . t1+ ...I6.G

Wflfkmgrtsbip „ , , „ r . .

.

17.1

Rattles, noises from rear seat. I

1

?,

I

Air, dust, wafer leaks 1 4.

1

Traction ....... ......... ILK
Oil leaks _ ,, .,..10.2

Center shift console r

T

, 7.7

Foggy, frosty rear window , , 7.5

Loose front stats 7.3

Wind noise ................. 6 8

Tronimission trouble ........ 4.Q

Rest- liked exterior features:
Overall style_ . - . . + 3 1.3

Fender turn-light indicators 29.7

Fastback roof . < 17.2

Rear window . r ........ . , ... 11.7

Least-liked exterior features:
Valiant grille 31.5%
Pofnl finish, especially iiripe. B.S

Rear wi ndaw B . 5

Frant-end styling
, r . P . 7.9

Best- liked Interior features?
Dashboard., instrument panel 31.3

Fold -down rear seat ....... 28 .7

Bucket seats .24.3

Console , .... + ! L6
Cargo space r . . .10.1

least-liked interior features:
Rear seat legroom M .5

Size of glov# compartment ...0.4

Cigaref lighter location . .... 7.9

Comal* . 7.9

Rear window ................ 7,9

Average miles per gallon:
City driving 15.7

Lang trips . . . , r , ,. , 19.0

Overall .............. ... 17.4

Mileage opinion!
Better than expected . 22.

8

As esipected ...52.

1

Nat as good I? -2

What influenced purchase mast?
Styling , .55.2

Interior versatility 30.1

Pri c e ,
trad e-in 24.7%

Warranty . 14,1

Test drive * „ ......... K5.8

Chrysler name .14.7

5 in . . . ....... . ,j.,l.b.I2.5

Consider another ear?
V*1 t " P . 'B.b.-TJ7.b1PlB.B.iB J 44 ,B

Other moke considered:
Mustang .................... 34,4

Chevrolet ................... 18.3

Plymouth 1 3.3

Vo llont 8.3

Ford , - 0.3

Is Barracuda only family car?

Other cars owned?
Chrysler ...... J7J
Plymouth I,..,... K5.B

Chevro let , 14.6

Valiant .... ..... .... . . Jfl.B

Dodge ^ 9.5
Ford 7.6

How is dealer service?
Exc silent +..,.,.,55,4
Average 35,4

Poor . ,, 9-2

Would you buy Barracuda again?
Yfls 91,4
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CABINET HARDWARE -YEMEERS -TOOLS

EVERYTHING for the Wood Shop

<^New 196 6 Catalog Ready f|

OVER 1500 ITEMS it MONEY SAVING
PRi C£S f Finest domestic and imported
herdwoods . , . all dimensions. Hardwood
fencers. Power tools al discount prices.
Hardware, lamp parts, upholstery supplies.,

mosaic tile. Had to find inlays, bandings,
etc. Gel new catalog . , , send name, address
end enclose 3-5

c' to pay postage, handling,

PRftFTCMflN w°0DSERV| CECO. Dept. A-4G
Wftftr I OITI nil 2729 S. MARY ST.. CHICAGO. ILL, 6060$

EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE-BEARING
HEAVY DUTY PUMPS

lillllCATI f DRAIN * nvtCUUTt * SPRAY
IJaiit %/m HF' motor of Lifter . . , 3 HP tor Ml* 10 J.'iOO
crtf: 1.000 CO" ttiwii; *i 3.000 gph itotti 25'
well. 1 14' inlei: I"' c.mtl*L mblojcke thafi.

fYPt x— tHArlnet, Aia Ac
Won 1

E ruk [ . , . . . . . f
TYP1 JCB-BuEl LeirinK rnod^S.

Itc-si fnr t>flt rtrls-ris.

Pi'JIWLdl IT CGiA vrvtii vrrfrr ,

Ddh '2 d>ln p— * I Tor VDNri rc>Yiifc
r

$12.95
rf

.

ton'f j-'-l-nif

—

f fir vourr t&dat/'
¥DN IY JACK ay A*ANT EC

Gtntr.f urj-Jl mnt$ fiti r Ayirip* in AN MM
;AlAWCO PUMPS, MU Mood 1 N, J.

“INVESTIGATING ACCIDENTS

—* L A. Oqvidian

Universal graduate

Brings Me Over

.00 A WEEK
IN MY OWN

BUSINESS"

Step Into This Booming

$19 Billion A Year Industry

TELLS HOW TO SELL YOUR INVENTION

If you havO An invCnl ion that yqu believe has merit, write UA
at once for copy of mpyri^hlfid booklet 11 How to Go About
Selling Your Invention/' We work with manufacturers, and
booklet reveals present markets qualities ofa saleable inven-
tion, current royalty ra teg being paid by manufacturers. Book-
let is FREE, ia offered to encourage new ideas we might sub-
mit to manufacturers. Just send name t no drawings, pleasel to

Kessler Sales Corp* t DepL D-54 v Fremont Ohio 43420

^-UPHOLSTERY
FREE Yours for

AAAi# the Asking! I

FREE
TOOLS

— Xa

is

MOOEHN UPHOLSTERY INSTITUTE.
Sox Of|iflflt T Cillfnfiii#
Send me year E'RRK t llu*l r^ltd lioalk . U^ul Sample
l#^on -.1 nit rUn for Operaling a Profitable liuMfie^
at Home. 1 Ain rfrrinlt-rEy IntcrcMf'l In making
Hit; MOXEY TyuNiIItf Cu^Ctitn Furn LlUr-c . . . turn-
ling ol-d Furniture into nrw , . K-Twpfiolsleflfljr
Chain. Dlv*nx k tGnmnqli . . . Ski k I n£ Slip
iowra, CuMLlon^ ... lit AllOrt nr full I

lime. No tihllgfrUon. No Entrain .in will cji E ).

.

N A ME. ... . ....... ... . rr.i . . .. 1 1 . . . ... 1 . ......AG ti. . .... ill.

ADDRESS ... ... ... .....

CITY. . r . .... . ......*....__ rr.„„ Pr.2ftKi; STATE. ......

You can earn up to $15 art hour repeat,

year-found income ... in the exciting, fast-

growing Accident Investigatfon field. Car fur-

nished Business expenses paid. NO selling.

NO higher education necessary. NO equipment
needed. And age is NO barrier. You can earn

white you learn. Keep present job until

ready to switch. Rush coupon for a=

facts and material.

f
UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS **pt PM-4

6801 Hilkrfrtf, Dallas, Texo* 75205
Send FREE Book on Big Money Jn The Amarmg !

Accident Investigation Field, ho obligation.

Name

Address

Zip

City State Code

PLANER*MOLDER*SAW!

b
|
S\
>

*

Horn you con use this ONE pawertwd shop to turn rough lumber
into moldings, trim. flooring, furniture . , , ALL popular patterns.

RIP T * . PLANE * . . MOLD * . .separately or all at doge with a one HP
motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output, low Cost. ..You cso
own this power fool for only S30.00 down payment.

Send patfeard Today for wmpldi Farfi.

etLSAw POWER TOOLS, 908 Field Bi'dg., Kansas City II, Missouri
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Barracuda Pros

li-F#»*« *-*-‘'No, l
,p

Belt Grip * Dressing
"No, 2 SP Pendrying Lubricant ....

"No^3* p Automatic Cfiohe Cleaner
"No. 4" Engine D-G reaser
"No. 5" Auto Body Under Coating., 1

The WOODHILi Chemical Corp., Cleveland,0

Sharpen Hand or Pow^r
Saw with fhe

sharpener
Pmeiftian-grifid all
band arid potter lawn

FOLEY SAW FILER
ffio#fri—

a

perfect Job
every iimt.

Wtare your liijalnc^ in H|jftrfi|mp n.m\ make CASH PROF ITS right
wtiy. No fiio^h So fairy, no srillriifi involved, no cxperitnicc ncetlotl
-rhe Foley Filer dwri every HhirpcnlnK joh intent ilUnfly

!

Knrn It Td 5 1 ! an hour ItpaKI tmr m your ctwn Ritr.tGi? or bascmcnl

,

FTCAI IHk- oil every dollar.
Brut of all, every mw you n-harpm, will he resbjiniened a^aln and

axatn— waleli your rrjH’al biiMnrwi nrow! Add rawli Mi your Income
now, while you ln.il In rellremejil fK'i’urlly wJlh I he I'oley Saw Filer.

FREE BOOK uIieiWh how you ran lnuki 1 imjiatry ^
TlioiMAiidN of other* have, send caujron loday. Therein
no ohllffatlOM. and no saleiimin w]H call— w write lodayi

Foliy Menu lecturing Co.
443-6 Fofay 8ld fl r MlontapolK Mini*. 554 IS I

5«nd for FREE book on P4on*y. Making "

facta a bo ot t b« * ba rpan i mg bo aln« t i.

ADOA ess.
CITY . _ STATE. ZIP CODE.

{'Continued Jroffl ixtge BO)

“I like the compact design with adequate
headroom."—California social worker,

it does have good headroom, even in the
bacK seat

"This car has more space than a regular

sedan; yet it's not as clumsy as a station

wagon.”—Michigan professor. Some com-
plained that bulky items had to be loaded

from the doors.

They’re right. The trunk opening is too

smart.

"It’s a two-door, yet I have room for

my family (myself, wife and four chil-

dren; oldest boy is 6 ft. 2 in. tall). Very
comfortable on trips, even with the six

of us.*’—Indiana plumber.
"It’s a sporty car and also has almost

as much cargo space as a wagon."—Ari-
zona salesman.

"Lots of cargo room. A plus is the

sleeping room for trips."—Oklahoma tech-

nician.

BorTflciidn's front seats (9,8 percent like

best), ease of parking (9,4 percent)
,
out-

side dimensions (9,4 per-cent), and ride

(9.4 percent ) round out the ten best-liked

features of the car. Lots of praise, but not

enough to make the top ten, reent to the

turn signal trouble flashers located out on
the fenders. Only one owner preferred the

conventional location on the instrument

panel. Sample comments:
"The bucket scats in front are com-

fortable and rear set leg-room is ample."

—California student,

"Very compact and easy to park on the

street."—-New Jersey baker.

Car looks much longer than it really is on
its 168-inch Valiant chassis.

"The ride is a lot more than you expect

from a small car."—Ohio foreman.

Barracuda Gripes

(Continued from pope BO}

tion complained that the rear end u?as too

light. Owners who had a three-speed

manual transmission complained that the

shift lever could not be floor-mounted like

the four-speed. Otkers said the console

interfered with shifting. Here are some of

their squawks:
"Rear end is too light for 273 cu. in.

motor even with sure grip rear axle. Con-
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dition is very prominent on wet pave-

ment”—Missouri teacher*

“Skids too easily in sharp curves—reg-

ular tires have poor adhesion/’—Massa-

chusetts teacher.

Factory should recommend much larger

tires for the V8 models. Pawer-to-weight ratio

on Barracuda’s equipped with this powerptant

is the big reason for traction loss.

“Car developed an oil leak caused by

a faulty main bearing.”—Indiana retired.

“Engine head was loose causing oil

leakage, but this was easily fixed.”—

Georgia student.

“The shifting boot binds in the console,

making reverse hard to find/
1—-New

Hampshire machinist.

Check your linkage on this gearbox. Some-
times that’s the trouble.

“The misfit console hindered proper

gear shifting until it was removed and

reset 3 inches from designed position."—

Illinois airman.

Lost four gripes of the big ten were

rear window problems { 7.3 percent), loose

front seats (7.3 percent ), wind noise (6.8

percent), and transmission trouble (

6

per-

cent), Here are the blasts;

“It’s just about impossible to scrape the

ice off the back window on cold winter

mornings. It is too big and curved."

—

Connecticut contract specialist.

“In snow it
!

s murder to get clear. Heat-

er and dehumidifier are inadequate/'—

Illinois pharmacist.

“Rear window is difficult to clean from

inside, and it lets in too much heat from

the sun/'—New Jersey housewife.

Barracuda owners may like that big rear

window, but it does have drawbacks. A rear

window wiper and special defroster unit are a

must for comfort and safety. Even after the car
is running for some time, the window fogs up.

Detroit has the technology to heat the window
electrically and make it of polarized material

to cut hot solar rays. Maybe next year’s model
will have what you need.

“The bucket seats bounce when no one

is sitting in them on a bumpy road"—Ohio
railroader.

“Bucket seats very uncomfortable. Seat

springs make noise/
1
-—-Texas engineer.

“Wind noise around vent window is ex-

cessive; they should pay more attention

to proper fit."—Missouri student.

“Burned out transmission (automatic)

at only 1400 miles/
1—Michigan machinist,

Vou’re one person who doesn’t trust the
five-year warranty. You’ve got an enormous
jump on that 50.000-mile warranty. it it it

There’s GOOD NEWS Today

PRICES REDUCED
on the famous

MARK TEN SCR

SYSTEM
Factory

Assembled

ppd.

OR IN

EASY-TO-ASSEMBLE

0ELTAK 1 T ONLY PPd.

Here’s why DELTA offers you
these unparalleled savings!

You read it in the June 1965 issue of this magazine:

“First SCR Ignition System in mass production/’

how Delta— the ORIGINAL manufacturer and the

largest— offers this price reduction due to high

production levels. Thousands have purchased and
installed our remarkable automotive system. We at

Delta can now pass along our lowered manufacturing
costs to you — with extra savings in addition to the

Excise Tax reduction effective January 1st! Save on
gas. Increase the life of your points and plugs.

Dramatically improve your car's acceleration and
general performance. Buy the ORIGINAL, and for

less! ORDER TODAY!

DELTA PRODUCTS, INC.

P.O. Bn 1147 PM- Grind Jyntliftn. Cain.

SI 501

. Sfcip prepaid. Q Ship C.Q.D.
MarJi Tens (AuemhEEd} gf "J44/S5
M*rlL Teits (Delta Kit} ^*29.45

SPLGifV —
L _ Q NfE^itivc 2 & or O 12 Volt

Ground Ground
Car Vpar

Enclosed is $
Please send:

Address

Cily. State. i'p

P c-l
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FREE BOOKLET TELIS
HOW YOU CAN LEARN

WATCH
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

W&lch repairing pays Up TO Ifi an hour, pan lima watch makers
report on survey. Unique and modern Sleazy home study

starts you making repairs right awav on Swtis and
American Wit-ChC-S.. ProffiSM>nalUl prepared trail'dng„ No previous
experience n«e4ed. Special tooSs provided for practice. Tuition
only Sj a month. Diploma Awarded, Free sample lesson and
opportunity book giir ell laqls. Write today. No Ohtifl alien,

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 146, Fox River Grove, Illinois 60021

RING-FREE MOTOR OIL FIglAY GUITAR in 7 DAYS
5> Oft MONEY BACK

Quality-conscious owners accept only the best for their c*J\

That's why they insist on Ring-Free . . . the naturally superior

premium motor oil. For over 40 years, discriminating drivers

have depended on Ring-Free fof outstanding, trouble-free per-

formance. Why settle for less? Look for,,. go with, „ Ring-Free.

FREE LUBRICATION GUIDE: Send for '‘Practical Tips on Lubri-

cation", . , down-to-earth . * . Milled , , . written by spec fia fists.

Dept, FM-4

Macmillan RING-FREE Oil Co., Inc.

TOP GUTAR (ST ED SALE'S JnmOU* 6&
Piige 5ecrqi «yrttm worth S3.00 Leaches jou lu
play n beautiful EOtig the first day and Any

EOJig by car or note in 5rvert days! Contains 52
phofo$. e. finger placing charts, etc. ptu* no
popular and western songs, (word* and! music): a
SI 00 Chord Fsndfir at all the chords used in popu-
lar imisie: and a S3 . 00 OultiHst Book m KnowtedKe,

TOTAL VALUE 17.00
ALL FOR ONLY

SEND SO SIDNEY l Ju^C villi' flfimr am] .p.d*!res&. pflY
pn^lmau: S^.IJW plus C-D-E-l, pwikgv. Or stn .J 5.S.0D
Vi ith f rdef and I pmy PubUu*. tKnrry, no C.O.D. outbade
ComiEL^nLnb t .S.i.-ph a.^ IVrml wlLh I’Hlcri.

Uncortdftipnar Money-Sack Guarantee
ED SALE Studio 153-0 avow or the sea. n. j.

$2-98

90 Part Ave., New Yorii. M. V. 1001S * Ml West Jacfewn Blvd,.

Chicago. 10. 60fcW * 615 South Flower St., Los Angeles, Calif 90017.

Opportunity

Offered
Would you like to be an auto accident invest!-

gator-adjuster, either full or part time, with a car

furnished, an expense account, and a comfortable
salary? St can be yours, simply by recog piling a

good thing when you see iL

With ninety-four million drivers swarming the

highways, the insurance companies, self insurers,

law firms, and private investigating firms, are in

dire need of competent men. Your chance to qualify

is being offered to you now,
The mechanics of the procedures to follow are

outlined in easy to understand language within the

Auto Accident Investigator's Guide. It will sell at

117. SO, but pre-publication orders are presently

being accepted at £10.00 in order to decide the

total number necessary in the first edition. This

valuable book would be a bargain even if it is

merely used to protect your interests in presenting

a claim of your own.

INSURANCE INFORMATION 00.

234 Hancock Are., Jersey City, N.J. 07307

FREE
72 ROUNDS
OF BLANK
CARTRIDGES

ITALIAN
SNUB
AUTOMATIC

Identical duplicate in styling of auto-

matic detective revolver. Fires 12—4. Fj

cal. blank cartridges in 10 seconds.

Nut a CCL or Pellet gun.

FREE—72 rounds of blank cartridges

included . Perfect for sports, stage, etc.

Illustrated gift carton.

FEDERAL 6S52 H Western/Chicegu,

Dept. GPM 4 mm

PatEpj'd
Se-nd llllY

: nr V O
Vb COP '* s4m

Request
FREE

Catalog

III. B0645

1

1

I

LEARN WELDING AT HOME
WE SEND YOU A WELDER

A trade wllh a future—4 A demand everywhere
We have trained thuuiAndi— Men -mho eartt up to S4-SD an
hflur. Latrn Arc. Hill-Arc and Gas Weldinfl. We supply
equipment that let! JrtlM earn while you learn. Praciieal les-

sens on brand new, industrial) rated machines. Betti are and
Aant wildifia, On conpletiim the equipment is yaurs. Set
up ymr ewn sfiop er mark in any shop en any |e&. Send
today for Puli imtormatfcn.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
1131 W. Ful left on Perkway, Chicago. Illinois

8,500 PROFIT MY
FIHSf YEAR

WITH INLAND 3- IN- 1 RADIATOR SHOP*
John |1vnnw F Jf., F^dVriVETtyJ-p, Vfl

Inland shop owners make good money test-

ing. clearing, repairing auto-truck-trscior radiators. Yo
c*n tool Compact shop only 3 1'7"n 3‘6*. InJand, world
tqujp. inir. r traim you free in 2 wc*ks or less. PHy-Aa-Yoii-Pirofit purchase

odi. Pj-yvud mrttJUndliiiir asaurts volume. Writs Jor FREE BOOK, OWftOJT

lUn, details an. ^rain. FYafitafclt? dept, for garage nr fa* AUtioe.fie
INLAND MFG. CO., Depl. PM 4. UOAiaskuo, Omaha, Ntb.. G8I02

PM64



fits in every
home or car

CHOICE of CHAMPIONS

PREFAB

Most inexpensive too
GENUINE Julbut HELfiEATlON far

Pujt QHL
imill jiiti'minl,. A I IN OUT Che ctitiuvnui
taNeii tt campHcite# ‘Ifr rir tptrittH.
ttu CO CJRIFIIF inyiimt Bn Eh COM PICT
FDliat . . . r«t)f JtrtjiTj. I ill ti, mini,
luri & eprn m. Sngtrifr nan t-rtfcjbrB If
t-Ehx pr*Tid# SAFEST U* ihMt cMtir,
h * l * r,m lflW * ttiliNE.. iuimntiif con-
ilruihtH, irutefiri j«cki L EJICiusiVE
IwiTil hiCft COMFOflT. IU ml.hii y*ur iekI.
In hmlj Fount you ohde i^oiatr fttmr lor^e DACRON
i NOISELESS wilh pildltt. a*fi< or sails Jf>4 , **
t)4t liltlr W. ] Ed to UP. mitart Mmr Soil Rig
xiTifx 4 *iin fr#iti 1 tft 4 mun, polo- A _ _
ING MF N|i| FMTUU cam | in MtfAi <99
HIT, «t ftriptrElj FAC TONf HUIIT

^

MOW
at SPECIAL
SAVINGS

NEW
Fabulous

1 6 Foot

Factory BUILT

Folding tramsm Factory flnUhed

ACTION CATAIOO
Mail coupon or addrott

to: FOLBOT CORP. Dept, PM4GS
Charles ton, S, c r 39405

Ad dr* IS.

YOUR SPORT & FAMILY FUN

EOLBOT

(jet twice, $*,£<#,.

RIDE

W! Mail this coupon today for

Any Triumph owner will tell you— the real

secret is the Fun. Getting where you want

to go and when you please, is one thing.

The other is Ihe excitement you gel on a

surging Triumph, And when a Triumph

man talks about motorcycling fun—watch

out, there's no holding him back. Why not

include yourself in (he fun of owning a

Triumph? See your Triumph dealer soon.

FREE CATALOG in color

JOHNSON MOTORS, INC
P. O. BOX 457

Pasadena, Calif. 91102

MiniO.

Strflei.

Cu y—

fjhi

THE TRIUMPH
CORPORATION

BaltS more, Md. 21204

.Age
PLEASE PRINT

State,I

;

Telephone Number

L- —— —— Cu I Of Tear

65
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Rate: $1.40 per word payable in advance each insertion. Minimum insertion ten words. To be

inserted under the proper classification, copy must be In our office by the 15th of the second

month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place an advertisement in America's

No. 1 Classified Section is June. The closing date is April 15. Send remittance and

order to C. A. Martin. Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

POPULAR MECHANICS

In

AUTOMOBILES,
MIDGET CARS

JIGER A 31 terrain vehicle* new & used.
Hu don £ de Camp, Thcndara (Old Foruft,
N.Y. 13472

ICQ S ANTIQUE Automobiles for sale.

I90S’h thru 3941 s. Monthly bulletin, tl.

Eli«r*. Paxton, 1|1. «W7,

NEW C&f nery year at little coal
through loCJl dealers. ExpE^lve guide of

Urtlmi facta shows hour. Free litera-

ture. CarRfMarch* P.O, Box 2332 A. St,
Louis. Missouri 63114,

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
equipment

FOREIGN Cif pari* Discounts- Cata-
log Box 7. ElmOtlt, N.Y.

ORO$LEV. New. used, peril. Discount*.
Catalog, BOX 7* Elmont. N.Y.

SAVE S-IS01 Rina -vfthe job while driv-
ing. <6 on postpaid. Sale? Guaranteed

!

Many mechanics recommend. Motaloy.
Gran Eh am. Penn*. 17027.

NEW And used parts savings. Complete
#. us. ran teed service all modi! ears And
trucks. Largest in west. Jeep and Army
part* specialists. Shifting hubs for all

front- end drive vehicles. 127.50 up, Foret an
parts. Fast service. Pioneer. "34 W. 13ih
Avenue. Denver, Colorado 80217.

NEW Warning, safety and electronic de-
vice* for car, home. boat. Free cat a log.

Earn money selling these items Betas I*

fret. Electronic Products Co., Dept. D*
Box S4fl5, Si- Louis. Missouri 63132.

.IFHP Owners— Vfi con versions. Read
Jeep Owners ad. page 5*.

HYDRAULIC Jack repair kits and sup-
plies, Catalog 35 Un colfiL Hydraulic
jack Packing & Tool Co.T P.O. Box 50 p

Bloomfield. N J,

JEEP Parts catalog' Military and Civil-
ian. For owners, dealer*, garages, service
stations, Save til. Surplus and replace-
ment*. American Auto Pan* Co., 1630 Lo-
am. Kansas City, Missouri

FREE p
! 1 966 AutomObll e accessories cat-

alog. Grays. Box 07 5 ,
Athens. Ala.

3&61I.

IGNITION Analyzer, dash mounted.
64 05 I refundable ) . Gadi Industries, Box
201. JehchO, New York 11753

ADTO Welding repair training In worlds
largest non-profit wcftdfniE school. LOW tui-
tion. Free booklet. Hobart Welding School.
BOX M-46, Troy. Ohio.

AUTO TRAILERS

BUILD Your pickup camper. PreCut kits.
BluEprints. Supplies. Literature, 10r Com-
ftock Trailers. Dept. 664, Parsons, Kansas
67357.

66 POPULAR MECHANICS

BUILD Aluminum pickup camper over-
tab, hi -boy. lo-bey. blueprints. material,
list, 3 models Included, 43. WL Bennett
Custom Camper, 1SCH5 S, Dsllni, Auburn.
Indiana 46706.

fre-Cue pickup tamper kits. Ready to
assemble. Literature, 15r. Snowy Mountain
Campers. Liwislown. MoaEiM.

CAMPING Trailer ksis. Sleep 6. basic
kit. SI40 00 pickup camper till. Circular,
lor, Stratford Trailers. Seymour St.. Strat-
ford. Conn,

VOLKSWAGEN Bus camper With two
double beds—Tent Trailer for Two— Build
You r^elJ—detailed planf each 13.00—Ma-
ter La Is available —details, free, compact
Manufacturing Company, 315 Cavan Drive.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15236.

picamper unit—

C

ompact bust*. van*
—Build inexpensively—Plans* Photos. In-
structions Set PM 2 for Volkswagen*. FM>
* for Econoliners. Dodges. *2.00 set. Dot
Campers. Box 67. Saugus. California.

WILD Life decals, full color, targe. Free
fqlder. Washington Poster CO., 1602 4-PMC
Pacific Highway so r Seattle. Wash. 9&16&.

PICKUP Camper, trailer or pickup -cov-
er— build: yourself, Give! Complete plans
13.95 each. Econoilne Camper.. fotdout
traiEer. bus conversion drawings, <205
each. Saulafaction guaranteed. Equipment
Catalog 11.00 i refundable on first order I,

Details 10c Viking Camper Supply, 94-F
Glenwocd. Minneapolis, Minn. 55403

PICKUP Camper kits, covers to 14 foot
Caboverv. Complete plans, 63.93 each. Cat-
alog tl 60 I refundable) Details 10c , Guar-
anteed. Financing available. King Camper
and Supply, 1406P.V4 Mitchell Boulevard.
Fort Worth. Texas.

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES,
MOTOKSCOOTERS AND

SURPLUS

BUILD Motorbike from Bleytie ! Plans.
SIX#- Go-By t Industrie?, ftothsay. Min-
nesota 56570.

HARLEY -Davidsons — Used bargains.
New, used parts, accessories, all models
Bulletin 25f. Knuth* iFadory Dealer j.

1753 Musk ego. Milwaukee. Wls.

CUSHMAN Scooter *15, KftTt 120. Mint-
bike 625. less engine*. Engines 14 up.
Whiter S5. Moped 623. 4 Mailorder Only).
Send 25c 1 35c lor first class mailing i for
directory-tataloEUe number 126, listing the
above and hundreds of similar bargains,
parts, plans etc. Midget Motors Directory.
Athens, Ohio,

PROPELLERS. Ftani. kits, supplies lor i

airftniti. iiiowp lanes. Gauges, spark plugs.
gl^Cil host. oil Coolers, primers, wrenches
switches, propeller bub*, engine mounts.
Cor va Sr - Volkswagen conversion parts. 125-
lio Lycoming engines, manual, gaskets,
pans. Catalogs 50C. Banka-Maxwell, Box
330 1£. Fi r Worth, Texas 76105.

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic. Practical training. Free Informa-
tion. Aero Mechanics School. Municipal
Airport Kansas City Missouri.

HOT ait balloon kit io\ *4.00 pp. Com-
plete. U S SportcrnfE. Box 847, Woodland
Hills. California,

HOMEBUILT, Real enclosed helicopter.
24 pages MPa.*, in forma non. 42 00. Bui Id
'

"executive' helicon ter drawings., specifi-
cations, |l. M- Helicopter Development.
Bos FM34L Washington. New Jersey.

BOATS

BOAT Flans, world's largest select ion.

Frame kits and full size paper patterns.
Designed for the amateur. Over 200 proven
designs, from all over the World. Fishing
boat 4- •cruisers—sailing—inboard and out-
board hydroplanes. Send ft. 50 for catalog.

52.00 for catalog plus boat building br=nd-

book. Custom Boat Designs. 1TQ9-F Nia-
gara Street. BuUfiSO, New York 142Q7.

BOAT Kits Factory molded J)bCr4l&>4 or
pre- assembled plywood. 50 models, 12‘ lo

40
L

, Runabouts, Cruisers. Houseboats. Free
catalog, huger. Dept. BOBS. Access
Road. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431.

FIBERGLASS Canoes. Three exciting
models. Easily assembled kits, <34.95 up
i factory direct). Free literature. Riverside
Canoes. P.Q. Box 5595BA Riverside, Cailf.

BOAT Flans, frame kits, full size pat-
terns all prepared a pec i* Hi for amateurs.
Send 50c for new catalog illustrating 55
proven designs including sail, in boards and
outboards from 7* tp 2$’, Glen Designs,
0152 Rosecrans. Bellflower. Calif.

BETTER Bonding dynel fabric lor lam 5-

nation. Send for brochure. Noone Embries,
1495 Westport Turnpike, Westport, Conn..
00063

FULL Size, cut-to-shape boat patterns,
blueprints. Send .50[* for big new illus-

trated "Build a Boat ‘ catalog includes
fishing boats, garvl» H cruisers, catama-
rans. houseboats — outboards, inboard?,
sailboat*-!^ to 3T,

J*How io Build a
Boat/' booklet, <2 SO. Cleveland Boat Blue-
print CP., Box 16250, Cleveland. Ohio.

FREE Plans catalogue—-kayak?, canoe?,
sailing rigs, accessories Bruce Clark. PM:
115 McGavocfe Pike H Nashville, Term. 37214.

WATER Ski blanks. Solid ash. Design
your own. postpaid *9 95. two I1B.95. Mis-
sion Bay SKIS. BOX 15263, San Diego. Calif.
92115.

FIBERGLASS Cloth and refill. World's
finest cloth and non-run resin, at direct
mill prices. Flotation loam. Complete line
Ot plasties, silicon bronze and bras-; screws,
save No sales tax. Boat PlinS. Free
catalogue. Freight prepaid. Stiles Boat
Supply. Box HP, Linden Ave.. Maniua
His . N.J



KAYAKS—One man $iti.SO; two -mail
123 50: sail boa I $39 00. Exciting Sitka
Kayak kits known worid wide lor ii>etd
and safely. Assembled In one afternoon.
Free pictorial Literature. Box 7B- F, Breets-
viUe, Ohio 44141.

LARGE Stale, complete plans for ama-
teur and professional builders by leading
Naval Architects. Bend 32. oo for big new
Lllust rated catalog showing stiffs, out-
boards, cruisers, spirtsfishermen, work-
boats, fishing vessels, 14’ -IT to 7fi'-<T
plywood, steel, wood. Free IMoot plywood
slciiT plans Included. Fishing Vessel
Associates, Box 230. Ferry, Florida,
3334 7-8.

HAR - HELL Catalogue UK Uhusu&i
strength feats 4D*. Good Barbell, 3-14S5,
Henderaonville, N. Car.

INCREASE Your power. Bread should-
ers, Big arms. Piston legs Same methods
used In luxury gyms charging hundreds of
dollars. Receive in plain wrapper. Charts,
photos, instructions. Only 15 postpaid. No
CO D Make payable to: LEA. Bus 432,
Tea neck, N.J.

Bar Bells. Exercise equipment, key to
health. Strength, physique, 23 f. Reading
Barbell Co., West Reading. Pa.

BUILD A mUfe. Flans 30t. Print- A Bus
1461. Great Falls, Montana

BUILD Your own boat from our lane-
scale blueprints. Books of plans give ItdW-
t o-bulld help. Hundreds of professional
designs— motor, sail or auxiliary— for am-
ateur builders. Free catalog. McToR IS oat-
ITig. 959 Eighth Ave.

, Dept, RS. New York
19. N. Y.

BOAT Plans, Ful. size patterns, and
frame kits especially prepared lor ama-
teur builders. Save the '"Glen L'" way by
selecting from modern up to date designs
—Deep Vee's and 5K styled inboard s and
outboards — Cruisers — Houseboats —
Sailing Catamaran* ^ Every type from
a

j

to 35*. Huge new so page catalog, 5flc.

Glen Designs, 9152 Rosecrans, Bellflower,
Calif, m07,

FIBERGLASS Resin 5 5. IS gallon hard-
ner included. Vieon. Inc,. 635 Randolph
St.. Melville. pa, IG335,

NYLON Or mnltlfilament rope G Inch
sire. 100 feet for (S.-w postpaid anywhere
hi United States. Other sizes proportion-
ately low Lii nylon ru lye thyJen e polypro-
pylene or cotton solid braid or hollow1

braid, Write for list & prices, Dealers
Wanted. Dixie Rope Co., Box 142, Shelley.
N.C.

JUDO For defense, films dearly analyse
defensive and counter u (Tensive act-ion—IDO
feet 6rnm. 15.95. See-Do, Box 155, Croton

-

Oil - Hudson
,
N.Y.

sporting coops
AND EQUIPMENT

t’RE.E Win *shooters handbook. New
helpful iBEts on shotgun shoot lng< shotgun
choices and how to sa>.e ammunition. Write
to Foly-Choke Co., Dept. 446C, Hartford,
Conn. Qoioi..

SILENCERS: Pistol, rifle details. Sim-
pler, eh super 1 New design for ,22s. *1.00
Twin Eti ter prises. Bo* 192 A, Du tie! Len

,
New

Jersey 03812

SURFBOARDS Illustrated manuals.
Build your own E3.Q0 Repair vour own
*2,00. Or send *4.pfi for both. Surf, Box
173. Manahawkln, N.J. D305Q

GOLF Shoe conversion kit. New easy
method. Money-back guarantee, Send i2.
Den -Bar FrOducls, 1020 Wuhhngton.
Genoa. Ohio,

SILENCERS i Pistols, rifle*, details, con-
struction, operation. SI. 00. GunScei, Sequel,
Calif.

SAILS U S dacrcns. Fibreglass boats,
ktu. Bowen, ID Pith eld. Aglncourt, On-
tario.

BIG Money raEAlng crickets and 12 Inch
African flshworms, Free literature. Car-
ter Ranch.. Plains, GeufgLa.

WORLD'S Finest boat kits! Frame kits f

ModeLs from 3
r

to 24 \ Prams—ski fts—
runabouts - cruisers. All leaders in styling
and performance. Send 5De fur catalog.
ii.DO for catalog plua boat building hand-
book, Custom Boat Designs, 170&-P Nia-
gara Street, Buffalo. New York 14307,

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

NEW. Used, rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, fh tings Free catalog
Stokes Marine Supply. Dent. 24. Cold-
water. Michigan.

FIBERGLASS Boal covering, Wholesale
prices. Free literature and sample. Seif-
ert's, Box 1206-M. Green Bay, WSs,

FISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

FREE . . . Wholesale catalog. Beads,
Si ifcnners. Lure parts Sinker molds. Jigs.
Reels. Finnysports (ME), Toledo. Ohio
42614

MOLDS For fisher man's sinkers. lias,
squids, casting and spinning lures. Free
catalog. Sweet’A .Molds, Ton aw unci a 1, New
Y ork

.

INCREASE Yopr catch with new tran-
sistorized fish call. FlKhiEig secrets Includ-
ed. Free details. Dixon. L P.Q, Bux 63.
Hampton. Virginia.

SUCCESS For you! Ralae Carter 'a Pure-
bred hybrid red wlggler fiahworms. crick-
ets. "Known All Over the World," Write
for free literature and our success story
In Life Magazine. Pure -Bred FiShvornu
—3000—IS.*?. 5D0O—*k.05. 10.000—*lfi;&5 r

Postpaid with Free Raising Instructions.
Carter Rtdworms. Plains. Georgia.

£400.00 MONTH Possible raising night-
crawlers, redworms. Three Oaks Ranch.
Dresden. Term,

MEN!— Women! Make money racing
Halt lor us at home. Wlggters, Warsaw 45.
Indiana 465SD

FROG It FISH, REPTILES

f'KOG Raiding, Younv frogs and st iant
breeders. Siock your lakes, oond. Nu-Tex
Frog Farm, BOX 4029, Corpus Christi,
Texas.

HUNTING,
GUNS, DECOYS

FREE! Lyman catalog. Thirty illustrat-
ed pages showing Lymans complete line pf
shouting accessories. including sights,
scope*. reloading tools and dies, bullet
casting equipment, etc. Write Lyman
un sight Corporation. Dept. FM4, Mld-

dieficld. Connecticut.

SHOTGUN Owner* improve your score,
bag more game With amazing Optical gun-
sight, Free details. Nvdar. Box 45-248,
Glenview. Illinois fibg^S

DOGS AND KENNELS

HANDCARVFXi Leather dog collar. Pets
i inme carved In free. % Inch only, $9.95.
Measure with thread ate. James Peck,
13129 MeDou k l± 1 1 ,

Detroll, Michigan 46212,

PEDIGREED White German Shepherds,
no albino*, Anson j a Kennels, McHenry,
N. Dak

GAME BIRDS

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1.400,00*0 active mall order buy-
ers. Jmn the march to greater profits,

place your products and services in front
of them today wilh a small low cost classi-
fied \id For further details, write: C. A
Martin, Dept. lSN, Popular Mechanics. STS
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York

;

10022

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

EARN 130,000 Yeany raising Angora
rabbit wCul for us. Particular* 25c coin.
Angora, Malta 12. Montana

KITS For converting automobile engines
into complete marine engines. Manifold*
--reverse gears—water pumps -catalog.
5Df Star Marine, Berkeley ID. Calif.

MARINE Conversions. Ford, Chevrolet,
Jeep engines. Catalog 3.V- Lehman Manu-
facturing Company., too Elizabeth Avenue.
Linden 4. N J.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

POWERFUL Muscles fast! Free bro-
chure! Universal Bodybuilding. Box 4J27-C.
Northeastern. Dearborn, Michigan 48126.

APPEAR Taller l Flee growth facts! Sta-
ture PM4 . Box ID, Brooklyn 7, N.Y,

'‘GIANT Arms " Dr. Young's. D C,
revolutionary discovery, 12. Satin fat Non
or refund. Gaticho r Box 9 309 -ST, Chicago
90.

MOLDS For casting your own fUhlxig
linkers. Free illustrated booklet. Readme
Instrument Cu., Box PM 78. Reeding,
Pehna.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

HYBRID Red worms 1000— 13.00. 30H3D—
S6/J5 , 5000—10.00, to.ooo &W 00. Bedruna
20.ODD (39 00. Postpaid With falsing In-
st rue Huns. Brazos Worm Farms, Route 9,
Waec, Texas.

RFD Wlgglera: Select breeders or fishing
star 53 . 50— 1.0D0 : It 4 .25—6.000 : bed-run
(9 95™ 10, 000. Postpaid. Free folder i! Grow-
trig Fsshbalt." Fain'S Bait Farns, BuX 56C.
Etfi^Ort, Georgia 31746.

REDWORMS, Balt alio. IttJO-O.50. 5.-

OM--SI&.00 Medium, 25QO 55 00, &000
S3 50. 10.000— 116 00 Postpaid. Hall s,

Hilton, Georgia 31753

raise Rabbits successfully by knowing
facts. 4K page illustrated book describing
25 breeds, Housing, breeding, feeding,
markets, marketing etc. 25 centa.. Ameri-
can Rabbit Association, 36 At bn Building.
Pittsburgh, Penn.

RAISE Rabbits on (5D0 month plan r

Free details. White's Rabbi try, Mf . Ver-
ei on, Ohio.

MINK Raising information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm. Inc., Superior EEl.
W iscunsi n

.

PETS—BIRDS, CATS,
HAMSTERS. ETC,

MONKEYS- 5 10 -0b. Up, Mammals, birds,
reptiles. Confidential wholesale list 11,00,
Dele LogMOn, Box 832, Saint Joseph, Mis-
souri 84502.

LEARN How to defend yourself. Now!
First time out^id^ imned forces learn real
hand-to-hand combat, Not Kara tel Not
Judo! The real thing! Bend only $1.98 to-
day for your postpaid cony to Van Fleet
Enterprises . gio* Lomita. Springfield.
Missouri 55804.

AMAZING profits in worms. Free infor-
mation, H Ilia he Farms, N orth vjile. Mjch.

EARN Money Uislna flshworms for us!
Exciting details free! Oakha^en -53. Cedar
HU3. Tekia.

LIYE Seahorses, marine speeimebs .

aquarium supplies. Illustrated catalog 164

.

Marine. Box 243-110. Drnoia. Florida,
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MAKE; Money raining chinchillas, mfnfc.
rabbits, cavils for us. Free e&uloc, Ktenei
Brother*, New Freedom 3, Fenna.

BOYFRIENDS 1 Fathers I Miniature bun-
nies, puppies. exotic babies! Catalogue,
25k. Darling Pets, 1-613 E&se?c Ave.. Roan-
oke, V ft.

hawks. Reptile*, raccoons, skunk.*.
squirrels, ChUUirur 25r. Trails End ZOO.
St. Stephens, SO,

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TENTS

JUMBO Catalog -tenti. ±ieepsr,( bupt^.
camp! nit -supplies., QI Surplus, outdoor
clothing. Free 132 page newest edition row
ready /write t, Goldberg, Dept, PM, 429
Market Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 1^1(1$.

ENJOY Backpack Cam ping. Free book-
let tell* hoif. Gerry. Dept, 72. Boulder,
Colorado BQ202

CAMPING Equipment, tents „ sleeping
bags, air mattresses, packs, trailer awn-
ings* dining canopies, axes. kuiTes, lan-
terns. fto\ev refmentor*, com pact camp
furniture, dehydrated food, toilets, nested
cook sets

.
poles, stakes. Every camping ac-

cessory imaginable. Free 1 00 page cBialog,
Morsan, 3 3 OR Rout* 17, Ppramu*. New Jer-
sey.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

TELL The more than 1,400,000 avid
readers of Popular Mechanics about your
hotels, lodges and travel Krrkct. it costs
very little to plate your classified message
in front of these hunters, fishermen, vaca-
tJcKLLT£. Fbr further details. write. C. A.
Marlin, Dept. ]ftN, Popular Mechanics, 575
Ldlni^on Avenue, New York, New York
1M22.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

METERS—Surplus, new. used, panel and
portable Send tor hit. Hanchett. Box 5577.
Riverside, Calif.

LAMP, Electrical par!s_ whole Fa lie- Thou-
sand* of items for repairing, converting.
Catalog 34f. Brown Lamp, BOk 3D5, Clay-
ion 5, Missouri,

BURNED Out broken electric heating
elements— repair yourself with Amoving
Nichroclte. Trial order SI 60 Details, UK,
Armstrong Electric, Box 3Q7-F, Minneap-
olis. Mo. 55440

LAMP Parti, Catalog, prices, wiring in-
Struct 3 on-.. 50c, Refunded first Order, Qyro,
520-BP N.W. 35 Ave., Miam) 42, Fig.

BATTERIES. GENERATORS

BATTERY Reconditioning kit. includes
molds . material, complete instructions.
The Battery Shop, P.o, Box 41$, Pajm
Desert, Ci I if.

BATTERY Saving chemical guaranteed.
Free details, M c M. Box 494-A, Leeds,
Alabama ^50S4

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manual.-;! Bat-
teries I3.&Q. Hydraulic Jacks *3-00. C O D-
accepted. Bayer Publications. 93ft Betty
Avenue, Neenah, Wisconsin.

ENGINES. MOTORS. DYNAMOS

WINDING Data. 275 motors. Single and
three phase *1.1 ft. Data Company. 512
Kensington, Kansas City. Mo, 64124.

MOTOR Rewinding simplified. Details
free. Modern. Box 30025. Kansas City. Mo
64111.
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USE 3 -Phase motors on single phase.
No blasts, condensers, rewiring. Send
12.50 lor technical knowhow Strang Elec-
trie. Boa 555, Hawthorne. California

DIESEL Injector parts and luel pumps
wauled. CiM5 1-53-71- no. Bares, 2093 Earl
39 SlreeE. Cleveland 3 5. Ohio.

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

RAFTEHULE * Solves any rafter cut-
ting problem. Free literature. Emmert,
Syciimoir, Illinois 645 171.

MAGNETIC Chuck V block* & parallels,
edge finder t, center finders, thread meas-
uring wires, sins bars. Hi- precision— first

quality-— low prices. Factory distributor*
wanted Be the dealer in your locality. Buy
Or your Eel I and £eli IG others. Liberal dis-
count. products guaranteed. Ef t - 1043-
Wrile ior brochures Fibber Machine.
104-M Inglewood, Huwthctnc, Calif.

"SMALL Ellbp Supplies.” Production—
hobby. Machinist Tool?, 1424 Barclay*
Springfield. Ohio 45505

SPLIT Rocks — 200ti degree kerosene
torch. 93 practical use*. Destroys stumps,
sprays, dries concrete. Free literature,
Sine. PM2, Quaker! own, Pa.

STANLEY. Millers: Fall 5. Sic 1 1 . Dtsaton,
Wi^, Plumb. Channellock. Bonney, Her-
brand, Ridgid, and hundreds of O'! her ha-
tonally advert! Fed brands at prices hard
to beat. Send 25e for our big tool catalog
today! Ellvo Hardware, 107PM Walnut.
Phil a. G. Penn a.

MACHINISTS. TOOlmfiker+ Che**?. Cir-
cular iref. Cepuder^ 4715 Spencer. Lisle.
ra.

WILDING, SOLDERING!
PLATING

ACETYLENE Welding outfits new *69.50:
used 450 MU Arcweldeia, *£9.(0, Eagle
weld litg. Dept. PM 543*5 Broadway. Chi-
cago, Illinois 60040.

CHROME Plating equipment, supplies.
All Other finishes. Home workshop and
production hIh-s. Send II (M3 I refundable I

for formulas, operating data, equipment
guide and catalog. HES Equipment Divi-
sion L50. 3543 East Iffsh. LflS Angeles, Calif.
904523.

ALUMINUM Solder, No Hus. no clean-
ing, Slmpjy heal aluminum With ordinary
propane torch and rub soldering on to—
fl
F rods, post paid, si.00 wholesale

Tools, 691 Boxicrd Road, Haverhill, MA6-
sachu sells 01090.

FREE Catalog, welders, kits. Build 3*o-
ampere Welder. Plans, 25c. Lf Jav Manu-
faclurlng. Belle Flame. Minnesota 56011.

BUILD 75-500 ampere welder using air-
craft generator. Plana and Ble New i960
Catalog S3 00 i 41.00 credited first bidet I

Dunbar-14, Chaska r Minnesota 55318.

SURPLUS Catalog—War, Government
bargains-. Save up to 80^, FTeah stock ar-
riving constantly. Clothes-, bools. cOU,
lent;, etc., for farm . . . home . . . Out-
doors- Send for free catalog. Sious Falls
Surplus Etcre. Siouu Palls. -South Dakota
571 02

REPAIRABLE Jeeps low 150 00 Buy
in your area from Gov't, information and
our Giant I order by mail) Surplus Cata-
log *1.W_ Quality Surplus PM-4 B 2546 W.
Michigan. Indianapolis. Indlana-

REPA1RABLE Jeeps low as 650 043. Buy
m your area from Gov't. Information and
our Giant (Order by mail) Surplus Catalog
5-1.00 Quality Surplus PM * 4 „ *22 Washing-
ton Building. Wa&hlngton. DC.

JEEPS Hive sold *53-90! Autos, teats P

! twit! Hundreds items listed our »l 60 cat-
alog! Harco Surplus, 52-P. CRtffld. Indi-

1 ana.

government Surplus. Complete sale?
directory *1.00, Surplus Publications. Bos
4579L Los Angeles 45. California.

HERE It la! Permanent source of free

;

sales offering* Don't be bypassed'. Si 043

Immediately! Johansson's. Boa 645. De-
troit Lakes, Minnesota 56501

CHEEP Jeeps. Buy from Gov’t. Full in-
formation. 25c. boa 789PM TF, York.
Penn*,

HOBBIES AND GGLLECTIONS

5fi JUNGLE butlerfiies (200- Giant na-
ture hobbic-F catalog 2Se Collector* Won*
derland. Box 1170. Mew York V-

STAMP COLLECTING

FREE Surprise collection ient with Ap-
provals. Gould. 17*4 Union. San Francisco
94123.

ICS DIFFERENT U.S. Stamps. 25e. ap-
provals included. Shelron, Bor 107 r Hemp-
stead. NY,

BREATHTAKING. 50 Mint Monaco pic-
1 ori ala. muHicolOFS- tl 00 Approval*.
Siamp Exchange. Bole 103. Fai rfield. Cali-
fornia

50 YEARS Old. fifteen different United
Slate-1

;, over fifty year* old— I0f with ap-
provals. Jagon. Bog I4S-P. Brooklyn r New
York 11230.

PENNY Foreign stamps neatly moupted
in jumbo books in Scott order. Bull at Ap-
proval. 1*5* Coney I*. Aye.* Brooklyn 20 h

New York.

^inverted Error. + Dag Hammarskiold
5r wjEh Approvals. Belmont Stamps,
Washington, D. C 26015.

RUSSIAN Space set 10-f. Russian ap-
provals Snedco. Box WaldwLck, N.J.

WELDERS. 150 Amperes. (49.50 Paul
Morris, 1070 Inner* Schenectady, N Y,
1 2303

.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

GOVT, Surplus How and where to
buy In your area. Bend (LOO. surplus In-
formation. Headquarters Building, P M- +

Washington l 4 D.C.

JEEPS From *52 50. Typewriter?, frem
**.15. Cars from (31.50, Walkie-Talkie?.
Gun&. Atrplftties. Bnaia, Typical ,_As Is

1 '

bid bargain* from Uncle Sam. Tremendous
Variety. Exciting free list, Write: Enter-
prises, Bdk 402-X1. Jamfllca h New York
11(30

JEEPS Typically f rom *53 943 ,, , trucks
from $7B. 40 _ . , boats, typewriters, alr-

E
lanes, sporting equipment, used. JOO.ODO
argalns direct from Oovernment nation-

wide. complete *a.le3 directory and surplus
calalog, tl go. Deductible first no uo order.
Surplus Service. Box 620 -A. Holland.
Michigan 4§424.

50 DIFFERENT Did U.S. Revenue
llamps 50e Winchester stamps, Box 1592.
Mansfield. Ohio #4B0? r

133 DIFFERENT Colorful i tamps IM b

approvals. Krehl. 17 DA Nebraska. Orlando.
Florida.

FREE! Congo triangle set! Boy Scout
beauty! 25 others, different. Approvals.
Cambridge. Box 411, Cambridge, Ohio,

1W OLD United States between iaei
and 1935. 11.00, Roush Stamps. 51 Chest-
nut, Mansfield. Ohio.

225 STAMPS For only 10f! This mam*
moth value include? airmails, pictorials:
rlamp* from strange Countries catalog-
ing up 10 25k each! Also approvals. Mystic
Siamp Company. Camden 9b. New York,

SELL Your surplus good grade s Camps.
Write, describing fully what you have,
Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

5M DIFFERENT Stamps. |i.0fi r Smiths
509-A Brooks, College Station. Tea**.



PENNY stampJ? 1000 Mounted in book
at I* each. Trust Stamp Company, P.O.B.
m-P + Jamaica. N Y. 11435

ONE Found Tftluo Geo, VI Bermuda.

B
ills loo worldwide 19*, approvals. Stevens,
OS! 105A, HbmccreEt ^U. T Brooklyn S&„

NY.

SO DIFFERENT U.S <30 commtmora-
!ivEa) 25e- Ns approvals. Sel den berg,
Salem 159, Oregon.

ABSOLUTELY Free 50 worldwide. Re-
quest inexpensive approvals. University
Stamps. PO. BOX 326 Pompano Beach.
Florida 33061.

AMAZING OFFER! 200 United States
stamps-—in eluding commemorative?. air-
mails. high denomination* to moo. Only
10* to approval applicants? Illustrated
bargain lists tree. Mvstli Stamp Co.„ Dept.
50. Camden, New York.

PENNY? Approvals? Regardless cata-
logue? Kloster, 4164 52nd St . San Diego 5,
Call!,

64 PAGE ILS, and UN. catalog free.
Stone, 260 Washington, Boston B, Mass,

FREE Sample. Interest inn . illustrated.
Informative National Stamp News, An-
derson, South Carolina 29621,

INTRODUCING Our tetter United States
approvals we oH«r 15 United Slates stamps
including Columbian. El-Centennlals, !n-
mpHii American, airs, others: only 10*.
Ocean St amps, Box D4-FM, Brooklyn 25.
New York.

FREE Monaco nudes. Approvals, stamp
Ranch, S02 Addison. CMCBEO 13. III.

IP U S. over fixiy years old. id*. Robert
Gdllup, Albany. New Y?rt 13201.

UNITED States commemorative col lec-
tion containing 33 dirTeient—10*. Approv-
als. White, £16-A Avenue L. Brooklyn 30.
New- York

UNITED STATES pri"c list, 133 pages,
price 39*. Mark Hanna. 335 Firth Ave.,
Pittsburgh 22, Fa.

121 DIFFERENT Flag stamps free. Ap-
provals, W-fl Stamps Wilkes-Barre. Pa,

TEN Different nudes. 20*. Approvals.
Stamp Farm, 2Mp, Oxford, Wisconsin
52952

U S. Mint specials? Flag set. complete
*1.00. 1*. 2f. 3* famous Americans (21
different! 11. DO. Free list. Brooks. 2601
Avenue J

'U'\ Brooklyn 2&. N.Y +

U S. STAMPS, Giant discount catalogue,
25* Ray max, 37 -VZ, Mai Jen Lane. NYC 36-

230- DIFFERENT U.S. EOmmemora lives.
1-1.00 approvals. H. H-uLub. IS Rasl I9&lh
Street. Bronx, K Y 10460.

315 DIFFERENT Worldwide stamps. In-
cluding multi-color John F. Kennedy Me*
morlal issue of Colombda. Russian space
set, rockets, colorful Mg pictorials, high
values, air malls, etc. Only 25*. Other at-
tractive stamps for sale pn approval in-
cluded. Capital Enterprises, F O. Box
19H-PMA Washington. DC 20P13.

U.B. Approvals. Low prices. Eagle, 2221
Homing Ave.. Pittsburgh 26, Pa.

™ DIFFERENT Canada. 25* with ap-
provals. Riverside Stamps* Box 15*4. Riv-
erside, California,

FREE! 222 Worldwide, 25* handling.
Penny Approvals, Jung, 160) North Stan-
ley, LOS Angeles 90046.

ISRAEL Special value collection. 100
different Israel stamps, regular price S3. 00.

yours lor pnly $1.00 while they last with
approvals. Cornetta. F.O. Box 367, Olym-
pia, Miami. Florida 33165*

GERMAN Commemorative?. 10* with
approvals, Schaefer, Box 1764, Washington
13. D C,

FREE 50 Turkey, 25 Persia plus Ken-
nedy Memorial, 39* handling. Approvals,
Reich 3 aid Stamps. Troy, Ohio.

105 SURPRISE Stamps and gift coupons
with approvals 10*. Trio Stamps, Box
l**-FU. New York. N Y, 1001*.

THOUSANDS Of worldwide seta and
£111x1*5 on approval. Highest Quality ! Cole,
Box 223A. Buffalo. N.Y. 14221,

FREE—Mammoth collection. 115.090 bit-
mail* world £ smallest stamp. Scon's Inter-
na lion a I, master global albums given ap-
proval buyers. Bargain stamps, Tustm,
California.

wow? 119 All different Germany 15*
Comm tin oral Ives, Airmail*, high values,
big catalog, bargain lists plus selections of
fine slumps irom our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation, Jamestown
Slump. Dept. A46PM. Jamestown, NY.
14351.

FREE? Big bargain catalog—new edition
listing thousands of bargains including
U S, & B N. A. stamps. packets. albums,
accessories ahd sup plies. Plus .selections of
hue stamps from our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation, Jamestown
Stamp. Dept

, E*6FM r James? own. N.Y.
14“91.

WOW! ]cm Different worldwide— valued
over £20.05 only $1.60 With quality approv-
al*. Universal. Box e, Keno&hfl 5 t Wiscon-
sin 53141.

50 DIFFERENT U.S. Commemorate es.

25*. No approvals. Earl Mills, Box 272- K.
Auburn, Mass. 03501.

USA Mint flags Army. N*vy C42-C44.
All 12.09. Cooper, Box 3751. Oak Park.
Mich. 48237.

GIANT Stamp collection including As-
Iron SlUs, Satellites, Moonrockets. Boy
Scout issue, complete UN set. recent Olym-
pic £ spun issues from many countries,
etc.: plus big stamp dictionary and Ap-
provals Everything IGet Staipe*, Box 47-
RM r White Plains, N.Y.

3556 FOREIGN 13.50. 5C00 13 05 5900
USA—commem &i at ivcs. airs, high value®,
revenues 10th Century, etc. 13 00, No ap-
provals. Meyers. £331 Firming, Richmond,
California.

FINE sumps r Extra large bargain lot.

sets, packets, pictorials, 11, Giant assort-
ment 15. High-value packet 43. Literature
gift coupons free. Fertile, 436 N Y. Ave..
Brooklyn 35, N.Y.

3 KENNEDY Yemen—5 Afghan Satan chil-
dren — Zanzibar Sultan — plus 100 other
Stamps — Only 10*. Approvals. Mourn -

blow. ISA. Cedarhill, East Northport.
New York 11731,

CRETE. Complete set cataloging *3.00.
Philippines, Chad animats, beautiful Con-
po— all mint collection 3D*. This fabu-
lous bargain for approval applicants only,
E Square Stamp Company. Box 1404.
Boulder, Colorado 80302.

100 DIFFERENT United States stamps,
25C—500 U S 1109 Superioex, Litchfield,
Ohio 44253.

IRELAND 25 Different. 5f Approval?.
Hijop, Box 505. Norristown, Pa 10404.

10 DIFFERENT Canal Zone 25*. Approv-
als? Merkel. 30 Grandview, South Hadley,
Mass

FREE Mini set. Approvals accompany.
Stamps, Box 22092. Memphis. Tennessee
38 122,

ATTRACTIVE Triangle set Heel Request
approvals. Cutlass, Box 23 5P, Chicago
65645

FREE 1966 U, S. list, mint = 754- 15 54.
-749-9 S3. ID, r£50-99 *£, rS09-21 *3..

Simmy & Co.. 40 Court St,, Boston, Mass.

VALUABLE Slumps free! A special op-
tion unity lo get a pack.me Containing vatu-
apls and unusual s Samps, all fine muni,
free. Send 15* for mailing. Marks Stomp
CO.. Dfp[. FM + Toronto. Canada.

4110.91 CATALOGUE Value! Sale orlce
16 95 . 3.924 Different stamps from over 50
Countries! Latin America? British colon-
ies! Europe 1 Africa! A*ta! Pictorials!
Commemaralives ! Airmail*! Triangles!
Kennedy! Churchill' Etrtnhftwer! Outer
Space! Flowers! Birds! Butterflies! Etc.!
Stamps 50 years old! Latest 1906 issues!
Everything and More! Moneybapk, if not
delighted Send IS.95 now! Approval? in-

cluded. ABC Stamps. Department 39713 -YA.
Box 6055, San Francisco, California 94151.

FREE World's greatest premium- -5900
all different stamps, actual Catalogue
value over *100.00 given approval buyers.
Thrifty Stamps. Grossmont. California
92035.

UNBEATABLE: Ten set* fl.M World-
Wide Approvals. Associated Distribute s,

Florence, South. Carolina.

V 5. Bargain. 5a different 10*. with
beanmu 3 worldwide approvals. Stamps,
K on 3i e> bunk , Maine.

VALUABLE Collectois' item! Genuine
Filth anniversary commemorative envelope
picturing historic Kennedy Inaugural cer-
emony. pos l marked officially with tughly-
pmed January 29th Anniversary cancel-
lation! Only 35* for this scarce Cover to
Introduce you |q the World s Most Reward-
ing Hobby tVe'l] also send fine stamps
from our approval service returnable With-
out obligation: plus free maK niffcent U.S.
Government Document inscribed with
JFK's immortal Inaugural Address — s

masterpiece of graphic art in two colors
measuring i^j# x 22" ready for Irarftihf!
Bend today: Kenmorg, Milford IP-931.
New Hampshire 93955.

25 Different United St a it s Commcmoru-
lives 1693 Up 10*. Approvals. K. Az B,
Stamp Company. Box 79, Brooklyn 23. New
York

CANADA Sports complete. ID*. Canada
approvals. Valley Stamps, Little Valley.
New York 14755,

49.905 DIFFERENT. Amaaang new plan
builds your collection systematically, coun-
try by country. As low as £0* weekly- Ware,
Monroe 75* Conn.

DEALERS—Wholesale list. Postage 5*
Prank, 5031 Qucejisbcrrv. Baltimore. Mary-
land 21215,

WORLDWIDE Approvals, discount price,

Wendell Heywood. Star RoUt£, St. Johns-
bury, Vermont 55319.

FlPEX—Tipex-Cipex- Ashville. Four min-

I

Lature sheets used for *100 if you ask for

OUT bargain priced U.S. approval*. TYS-
boro, 38 Park Row, New York, New York
IO03fi

SURPRISE Collection! Exotic mint Brit-
ish Colonials, absolutely free wiib ap-
provals. Viking, Great Neck 8, N.Y.

FREE 1 Mystery stamp packet premi-
ums. Approval*. Dancer. 7S*P64, MaPS-
ffeld, Ohio.

VIETNAM! Five different. Collector a
item, &5C. Ferrara. H39 Florence, Phila-
delphia..

FREE 59 World wide Pius Congo, Niger*
Somalia. Mauritania To approval appli-
cants. Eikjr Stamps. 310M Jewett Ave
Jersey City, N.J, 97304.

FaJRPLaY Mixtures—hundreds differ-
ent. few duplicates, old. new. large pic-
torials, oommems, 1900 British Empue
*3.60, 1000 Postwar Germany 5E.25. 100D
Hungary M.50, 1500 Spam *i.7S Free hats
F&irplay Stamp*. Boa 61. FWhnolay. Colo-
rado AH40,
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FREE Mint* seU. Approvals accompany.
Namron. Sox 748P. Skokie. Illinois

STAMPS Ftee! Ketf itsuM, new tcufi-
trLea, trlttialea, rockets-. Olympics, SoOuLS.
birds, flqwirj. animal Also old Canadian
and US. ttamps. Plus eompleie Illustrated
Canadian Stamp catalog Send 104 lot
mailing. Gray Stamp Co.. Dept PM, To-
ronto, Canada.

LOOKING For a better US, Approval
service? Our selection* will dflishl the
expert or tl5e novice. 24* buys mint XT7S7
and 50' different. Engle. Box a. Lowell.
Michigan 4933 1.

SENSATIONAL Clearance, Forty dif-
ferent packets only. *1.04. Norge, Ho-Ho-
Kus. fllJ.

U.S, *g Stamps tree? Columbus issue
Pony Express. Antarctic Territory. Bea-
tles. Togo Kennedy. etc. Send 10* tor
mailing. Empire Stamp corp., Dept. FM.
Toronto. Canada.

FftEE Stamp wallet with approvals

.

Wide selection collections by countries.
Clark. Box 28-C, Wilmette, Illinois.

‘JOHN Fitzgerald Kennedy 11
Liberia's

complete Postage, Airmails Memorials,
lw, Approvals, plus 101 free bonus sets,
william Deems. ^ Kate Kavenswood.
West Virginia 26164.

FREE! Exotic collection . ,
. Rwanda,

foreign Lincoln L Kennedys beasts from
Cameroon*. Mauritania. Sports. Somalian
flowers, pt eh i stories , . . yours freer Also
exciting details on money -making
Dealer" Kit, plus approvals. Send no
money! Radar Imports. P,0. Bex 2t71R.
Edge wood. K.I. 02905.

STAMF Collectible outfit. £§tr World'
wide stamps, hinges, detector, guages. ap-
proval*. Lorame Brown, Markon, Michigan
4&06S

1 915$ CATALOG Now ready. 50* with re-
funding certificate. Hobby Rales, St. Paul
Minnesota 55I1G.

FREE Coin iupplN4l Giant coin list 104
f refundable*. Economy Rales. Mansaeld,
IfUiacbiiset La

Highest Prices paid immediately for
coins. Send Ifrf Cot 1966 buying prices.
Wilmofs. 10$7.P Brtdfe St.. Grand TUp-
m.-i. Mich..

CIVIL War specials 1

; 1843 cent, tl 75;
1|$3 civil war token. 11.75; 1B64 genuine
confederate states of America H0 40 bin.

,

12.04. All three *5 00. Rarcoa. 31 North
Clark. Chicago £0602.

GIGANTIC Coin Clearance, Illustrated
Hsu 10* (refundable). Hutchinson 1

*. Box
S25t. Philadelphia. Pa, 19136.

S4* CALIFORNIA Gold pieces. 1&40-IC58,
7*e each. Seven different *4.40. 25—*12.40,
With holders. Metropolitan Coins 1384
Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich. 5822&.

!

SPECIALS: Scarce date Lincoln cents.
All good or better. Satisfaction guaranteed.
5-Qf each 19105, 1027 S. I934D, 14353. T3*
each 19 15, I915D. 19213. 19243. 1932. 1&32D.
1933. 1 1.04 each L 909 V OB . 19L3D. 19233.
*1-50 each 1&11D IflUD. *3 04 each 19133.
1 9 22D

,
1931 D. I933D. *4.54 each 1914S.

19153, 19243. 15.04 each 19123, 19 US.
*14 04 each 19H3, 10SVD, Bum l!IC..
6 12A While, Toledo 5, Ohio

SILVER Dollars uncirculated, 1878-79-
34-81-62 3 mint 63.04 ea. Illustrated Cata-
logue 50*. Shultz. Sail Lake city, Utah
941 ID.

104 LINCOLNS 1909 Uti, *4 95. No two
alike. Earl Sprague, Kingston Drive . Mus-
kegu. Wis. 53154

indianhead penny with closeout list 1

35c, Terrific bargains! Nelson 346- P. Rye,
New York 14580

US. APPROVALS that are different? 50*
buys mystery assortmen L of aid stamps
and covers when you request our unique
service. Stamps. Box 8M, Lowell. Mschl-
gan 49331.

TERRIFIC Collection seven complete
sets. iOt with approvals. Beatties. Box
16452, Tampa, Fla.

NEED Money fast? Loans made on
stamp-gem collections. *140. toOO, si.swj
At up. Monthly repayment*. Under State
Supervision. L. T. Baker & Company, 34
West Washington Street, Dept. PM. Chi-
cago 60642.

’COLORFUL" Ret free! Worldwide ap-
proval; GorlE*. Drawer 368PM, Park
Ridge, Illinois,

24 DIFFERENT Triangles, 35*: without
approvals Picture Stamps, Box 4&193,
Hollywood. California 94446.

OLD Time Lincoln cents, IS different
before 1931 onty tl.M. Gena Carlton.
Chandler, Oku, 74£Ji

CHECHOSLOVAKIAN Cofu-l different
25c . Joli*, Bos 54, Brooklyn, N Y, II224.

CASH For your Coins? List 15*. Fair-
way. 121P Rye, New York 14580.

UNCIRCULATED World coins : One coin
each country --20 different 11-65, 1Q4 dif-

,

fertnt 114.85, World's Greatest bargain
catalogue. *1 40. Bebee'i. Incorp., +3i4
North 34th. Omaha. Nebraska 691

U

HALF dollars before 1899. 14 different.
*20-50, Universal, Box $49, Richmond. Ya.
23292.

I

6 BUFFALO Nickels. 81.40. 3 barber
dimes. *UM. Dnktpr. S02A W. Pico, Los

j

Angeles, Calif. 94919.

64 U S, Commemoratites with Harm
164' pa Ke catalog, 11. Meter. Box 3875. St.
Loui*, Mi^buri 63122.

MILLION Foreign stamps! each! Se^d
lor thrilling, giant approval} 1

! ABC
Stamps, Box 6404- MB, San Francisco l r

Calif.

COINS. TOKENS, CURRENCY

LARGEST Coin magazine. 268 pagM.
50*. Scrapbook. 7324 -J Milwaukee. Chi-
CE£ D 31,

44 PAGE Illustrated United States and
Canadian com lilt lQc. 9 laney. 264 Wash'
ington. Boston 9, Mass,

LINCOLNS: 22 Different "S” including
rare 18463, si.so. 26 differmt before 1944,
plus odd 1964D small date, SI. 69, 19 differ*
eat +

Jefferson nickels, Si 64. All three
*4.64. Harris. Box 1M7-F, Oceanside. Cali-
fornia.

COIN Date guaranteed. Restore* dales
on worn nickel*. 11.40 bottle. Box 276 f.
Uhtctsite, H.C.

70 POPULAR MECHANICS

DATE Restorer: Am a ring chemical re-
stores illegible dates on old nickels. St.49.

Instruction*. Northern ChemLeals, 3946
Park Ave. -So., MluneiiDolls. Minnesota.

3 LINCOLN Cents, 192&D, 1819, 1923 plus
1

catalog only 10* Approval* Lit tl stop Coin
Co., Littleton Wl„ New Hampshire,

SCARCE Brilliant uncirculated silver
dollars: 1880-3, 91-3. 93-0. 6*-0, &5'0.
*2 95 each. Oemcoins, Minneapolis, MLniie-

: «kU 56416.

TNDIANHEADS. Twenty different gu«d
coins, *7.95. Cooper. Box 6623. Kansas
City. Missouri $4123.

EXCLUSIVE,. New yuCkei Slid*? tell*
dealers

1

prices U.S.. Coins 1793-1960 Spe-
cial *1.40. Pickwick's, 221-C North Ln
Salic. Chicago, Illinois.

25 BEAUTIFUL Coins from 25 countries,
Mostly uncirculated, Terr tile assortment.
*1-04 Hind ley. Box 7&8. Aurora. Illinois,
64547

ANTIQUES, RELICS. INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

ARROWHEADS 10 lor *3.04. List free.
\ Hyde s. Bor 1708, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

19 ASSORTED Perfect arrowhead*. fg.oo,
George Smith, 9825 Conway Drive, In'
dianapotls. Indiana 46236.

ARROWHEADS: 3-h*1.D4. 10—*3.30:
* Peace” pipe: *9.75 H. Uckhder. Wentz-
ville, Missouri.

TONS Of antique gun parts and supplier.
All reproduction muzzle loading guns. Rend
*1.40 for enlarged illustrated catalog No,
US. Dixie Gun Works, Union City 12,

Tennessee.

SELLING 34.444 Ancient arrowheads
spearhead*, etc. List free. Lear s, Glen-
wood. Arkansas.

MODELS—SHIPS, TRAIN Si
PLANES, ETC.

STEAM Engines for operating tovs and
model*. Free catalogue. O'Connor, Box
773, Baker. Oregon.

BUILDING Materials, & Va" scale,
windows, doors, siding, roofing, lumber
and structural shapes, Rend 35* for cata-
log with sample?., Small Bales Co. s 6435
Mart way. Mission. Kansas 46242.

SHIP Model kits and ffttinEs! clippers,
frigate*, etc. Catalog paint- tool Hat, book
list. 35*. Model Rhkpways. Box 95. Bogota,
N,J.

SLOT Racers! Trains! 35* brings $2 page
bargain catalogue. Thousand* of Lionel,
Gilbert. Varney, Sirombre ker. Eldon, Au-
rora, Rcdlexitix,, Revel l, etc, Trains . all

Scuagoa. raceri &U sizes. Hobby Surplus,
F.G. Box 1146M. New Britain. Conn.

SHIP and yacht model fittings^ Pine
construction hull kits: blueprints. Send
54c for Illustrated catalog. A. J. Fustier,

Inc. , 1442 EtOWah Avenue. Royal Oak.
Michigan 40067,

MACH-X space age rocket toy, Soar*
644 feet up. Astronaut parachute* to earth
for many repeats, $3.25 postpaid. La lay-
ette House. Box 434, Hampton, N.H. Dept.
PM4.

SHIP Models. Kits, fittings, plans, books,
tool*, engines, motors. Big Illustrated cat-
alog. 50e. James Bliss & Co. r Dept, SM*
Route 123, Dedham. Mass 9292 G.

GAMES, TOYS, NOVELTIES

YOUR Name In. gag headline*. Three
different sample papers $1.40 P.P Bos
4122, H P. Station. De* Maine*, I&Wi.

BEAUTIFUL Bavarian doll
1, Kath|.’' 8

inches lull. Handmade, authentic costume.
Pinnt materials. *3 96 ppd. J&B Sillea.

Bps 127, Newport. Minnesota,

MAGIC THICKS, PUZZLES,
lOKEft NOVELTIES

FUH'n Magic catalog. 10*. (1,540,349
Cricks, jokes, novelties, puzzles. disKUi^esj.
El bee, 7408-P, San Antonio. Texas 76207.

164 PAGE Giant surprise catalog! Over
1040 tricks „

professional magic, joker*
world's greatest I

1

809 pictures! Special
only 14*. Vick Lawston'a Magic. Dept,
FM6, Northeast Filth Ave.. Ft. Lauder-
dale. Florida 33306.

GIANT Magic Catalog and. free trick
only lor. Write icdav. Mflllmart, M4U h

Boa 616. White Plain*. N.Y. 10602.

VENTRILOQUISM ! Inform atton 1 ree

!

Dummy catalog,, 25e, 3taEe age. Maher,
Box 30- D. Kensington Station, Detroit 24.

Michigan.

MAGIC Catalog. World s finest, 3044
trick*. 1 3 4Q* pages 12-54 Beginners, ama-
teurs. professionals. Ka suers. A -200 south
13th St., PhilAdelphla, Pa, 19107.

BE A Magfcch&Pt In trod uc Lory catalog
with free trick, only 38*. Ireland Magic.
3Q$2 Lincoln. Chicago, Illinois 6Q$25 t



500 TRICKS, Douses fimOLii Catalog
NO. 30. Only l&C. Contains beat In magic
lor pocket, parlor. club, stage. Fastest
service to magicians for over 50 years,
Douglas Majilcland, Dept, 21, Dallas,. Tex-
es mu.

300 TRICKS YOU ClLh Do 1

Bock. Dol-
lar. Free catalogue. SJ ;md *3, 2911$, Nap-
lure Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11224,

COMPLETELY Illustrated catalog, 84

BagCS, 25f. Manhattan Mag^e, Box 334- M,
: .y C- il.

'TATMAN'' Is here now. Hurry be first
colorful, lunny window decals, A real pas-
ser, 3X.$o *a.

P ppd- Fatmao, $12 So. Lons
Beach Blvd., Compton, Calif.

142 AMAZING -EaaiLy learned tricks,
Si DO. Crest. BOk 994. MOUEII Royal, New
Jersey 08061.

GAOS And gadgets catalogue, 25c, Em-
poriura, Eos 1&$9. Glendale, Calif. FI 507,

WORLD'S Finest professional masSt
1 ticks. Joker's Novelties. Giant Illustrated
catalog 10c, Top Hat. Evanston, Illinois.

BOOKS, PERIODICALS

BOOKS, Free general catalog, $0 pages.
Text, vocational. educational. instructional
subjects. Millions of volumes,, new and
u&ed« Bargain prices Brwfcs bought, Est,
1002. Long s College Bock Co., Dept. PM.
Columbus 1, Ohio.

OUT -Of -print books it lowest prices £

You neme it, we find It Fast service. No
obligati on. International Boukfln tiers, Box
3003-PM, Beverly Hills, Call!.. 90212.,

FREE Catalog. ScSE-help books. Write
Wllshire, 0721 Sunset, Lc<s Angeles 60 P,

NEW Indian magazine. Dels Lis free.
Frederick Odshe, 314 College Ave.. Palo
Alto. Calif, 04306.

PROPHET Elijah coming before Christ.
Wonderful book free. E. Mcgiddo Ml salon,
Roche e ter, New York 14610,

BOOKFINDERS? All subjects. Send
wants! Sydney Jaher, I75-4S It Ave.. Ja-
maica, N.Y. 11432.

DO-IT-YOURSELF technical Books,
Radio, TV, Hi -FI. Top Numbers only.
Send for free bargain catalogue. Indian
River Book Shop, Indian River, Michigan,

PUBLISH Your boot! Join OUr success-
ful authors, AH subjects invited. Send for
free appraisal and detailed booklet. Carl-
ton Press, Dept, FMD, B4 Fifth Avenue.
New York 10011.

NEW 16$ Pag* Technical book ‘ Meehan-
leal Components." Over 350 illustrations.
£5 photos, 3$ pages tech data and charts,
*1,05 postpaid I No C.O.D.J PIC Design
Corp. + East Rockaway, New York 11&16.

HOW To raise capita I plus twenty nine
self-improvement- books. Ftcf- brochure.
Bex 725. Binghamton, N.Y. 13002.

PLAYS, STORIES.
MANUSCRIPTS

WANT Your book published? Learn how
we publish, advertise, promote, distribute.
Many EucoeEses. Free booklet PM. Van-
tage. 12$ West 31. New York City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FREE M Franchise Profit Letter” tells
how Unique NFR service is helping thou-
sands seeking profitable business?* Writ*
loday, National Franchise Report*. W-5l$,
333 North Michigan, Chicago GOGOl.

PACKAGE At home for profit! We sup-
ply everything. No “selling.” Free home
business details, HFC-SQTHFJ, Sunset, Los
Angela IL

S7Q.00 WEEKLY "-home, spare time,
Simplified mail bookkeeping, Immediate
Income, easy, Auditax. 34741 a. Los An-
gela $0034.

MAKE 116 From square foot plywood;
jigsaw necessary. Free detail*. Woodart.
B rid ice water. Mass.

EARN Money raising fishworms fur Uii
Write: Oakhaven-Sg, Cedar Hill. TOMS.

import -Export opportunity, profitable
world- wide, mailorder business from h&me.
without capital: or travel abroad. We ship
proven plan, for no risk examination. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Free details. MeL
linger, Dept . X7G4

,
Ldf Angeles 9DQ2S.

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary. Information free Empire
School of Plar.o Tuning, Box 327. SheEah-
doah Station. Miami, Florida 33143.
< Founded I93SJ,

MAKE Money from old tires. Operators
clearing 3400 weekly. Equipment CWti 1*00.
Get facts. 5 A- S Patents, Inc., 3511 H.
Lincoln, ChLragp 13.

READ Progressive MaiHrade. the mai a-

sine that Ialts how to make money by
mall., Quarter brings sample and special
offer, Mailttade. F.G. BOX 357

fc
Sheboy-

gan, Wig. 53063

COPUBLISH “Mail Bale Advertiser.^
feeding mailorder paper. Copy and de-
tails 23c. Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon, Pa,
17042.

MAILORDER Catalog?. No inventory re-
quired. Discounts 40*7 up, postpaid. Send
25c for 32 page sample catalog, featuring
150 unusual, fo*i -moving products and
complete details. Satisfaction guaranieed.
Gaylords. North Adams 7, Mass.

BIG Money raising fish worms and crick-
et*. Free literature. Carter Farms. Flatm,
Georgia.

*400.09 MONTHLY Raising giant fish-
worms. Soil!**; method. Charhe Morgan,
Blishnel], Florida.

COLORGLAZED Concrete pottery made
without molds. Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties, tiles, Basement leak-
sealing. Money-making projects. Booklet,
details free. Men only National Poster! as
Company, Grand Rapids, Minnesota.

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busl-
nag! Vika riX 0&VFM, First Avenue. £alt
Lake City, Utah 64 it) 3.

START Your Dwn business On credit.
Your own boss. Hundreds of dealers mak-
ing SldO to $30b and more weekly. We sup-
ply Stocti. equipment on credit- 300 horai
necessities. Sales experience unnecessary.
Fleasant. profitable business backed by
world -wide industry. Writ* Rawlelih,
Dept. D-U-FFM., Freepori, m.

FLABTERCRAFT Molds, liquid rubber,
plaster*. flocks, candle supplki. Catalog
and manual free, Blue Rapids Supply,
Blue Rapids, Kansas.

t MADE sro.GDO.on year by mailorder!
Helped others make money! Si art with
SID.DO—Free proof. Torres Box $356$- Y,
Oklahoma city, Oklahoma 73106.

FREE Book -&90 Successful. Utile-
Known Businesses.;' Work home! Ply-
mouth- 972A. Brooklyn. New York 11217.

WANT To make big money at home?
$10.00 profit in an hour possible wlEfi
invisible mending, Make tears, holes dis-
appear from clothing, fabrics, fiieady
year-round demand from cleaners. laun-
dries. homes. Details free. Fabncon, I5i5
Howard. Chicago 2$ L III.

BUILD Custom ease* at home for profit.
Get orders by mall, We supply materials.
Instructions, everything Free home busi-
ness details. Customer re. $05CFJ. Sunset.
Los Angeles 12.

FREE Booklet] Profitable, spare- time
business bronzing. FearlKotlng baby shoes!
Complete set-up on credit Kiklavt. Box
34863 -R, Im:- Anpeltf, California 90034.

YOUR Own home business, interfiling*
profitable, different. Details free. Richey.
441 Bast Main, Greenville Ohio 45331.

IMPORT -Export business made easy.
Complete setup service. Not |uai instruc-
tions. Hermes. 152 West 42. New York City
19036

EXTRA Money miking plastic signs at
home, free details, Napco. Box 234&5-P,
Lbs Angeles, Calif. 90023.

ADDRESSERS And mailers needed. Bend
stamp for information. Lind bloom. 1506
Weal Erie, Chicago. 60G22

VENDING Machines, No selling. Oper-
ate a route of coin machine* and earn
amazing profits. 32 -page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation. 715 FMB
Enrcr 5 Erect, Baltimore 2. Maryland-

SELL Books by mail, 400^ profit. Ruyah
Box 450- X, Cleveland, Ohio 44127,

MAIL Mulli -colored catalogs printed
with your addre-s* lor bit profits! Details,
Sample 25* Specialties, BOX 140, YpsiSanli,
Michigan 46107.

DIFFERENT! Outstanding profits from
high quality mailorder businesses. Com-
plete setup services- not just instruction?.
Hermes CO.. 152 Wilt 43. New York City
1003$.

CONCRETE Facts: Cement artists make
big money at home. Simple equipment. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Copyrighted meth-
ods. Easy to make unlimited cement pot-
tery designs, bird baths, wishing wells, rut-
ile gardens, patio Hems, etc., without
molds. Formulated, chemical coloring, mar*
bleglazsng. Free Illustrated brochure. Hoi-
lywqod Ccmentcraft, 602 Athens, Altadena,
California 91001.

VACUUM Form at home! Mold plastic
products for big profit. Fabulous new ma-
chinery less method. Free facta. Nationwide
Plastics. Box 3332L-RK LOfi AJlgCles. 90023,

OPERATE Home mailorder bus inns.
Vo? ace k Printing. 4444AI Die. Ban Diego,
Calif. 92117.

PROFITABLE Home mall order business
spare time. Write Geileke. Box 791. Mil-
waukee 1, Wisconsin.

MEN—Women, Everybody likes fine
candy. Make professionally home, '.Opr

5 lit year!, Ragsdale Candies. BIQ7, East
Grange, New Jersey,

FREE Report, 11 Businesses You Can
Launch At Home.' 1 Immediate earnings!
Wyman Enterprises. E-4*L Congers. N.Y,
10020.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
from 7663 American, European. Japanese
wholesalers. Hong Kong taflormade suite.

133 dropship catalogs. Rock bottom prices,
Automobiles. Free details. International
Boyers. 216-MM Jackson, Chicago $* Il-

linois.

dolls 1 Dolls I Dolls T We letch you to
repair, make, dress., also how to Operate
a Doll Hospital. Study at- home. Earn
While you Ifarn. Or enjoy a fascinating
hobby 1 Free informative booklet. Lifetime
Career Schools, Studio MC-46. 11124 Ban
Vicente filvd. T Los Angeles. Calif. 90049,

ISO .00 DAY, Manufacturing concrete
posts. Carlayne. 1603 Fremont. Rapid City,
South Dakota 57704.

EARN Extra money selling advertising
book matches. Sample kit fumlfhed.
Matchcorp. B*pt L FM-46C, Chicago, HJ-
fiuli &D632.

INSTALL Burglar alarms without previ-
ous experience or cosily equipment. Big
profit. Free detail*. Nasco. 11071 Massa-
chusetts. Dept. “704, Lot Angeles 9pti25-

H‘START -Operate Successful Small Bus-
iness" reveals big. profitable ideas, plans,
methods. Free eye-opening facts: Aladdin.
Box 5183-D. Oakland, California 94605.
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EARN Big money invisibly re weaving
damaged iarnifnti at home. Free Inlor-
matfcOn. Eastern Reweavim* School. PM -46
Main. Hempatead, Near York 11551.

INVESTIGATE Accidents. Earn to *J.*
+00 mpiUhljr, pari Or lull time. Piet own
t^cilion. C^r lurniahad, Expenses paid- No
selling. NO col Leg c education necessary. We
train vou at hrnne spare time, Keen pres-
ent job until ready to ivlkh. Men ur-
gently needed now. We place fir more men
in this booming field than any other in-
dividual. company. or school. All tact*
Free. Write: Universal, CPM-tSH,
HllLcrttt. Dallas. Texas 7SMS.

SECRETS? Secrets! Mail order success
meaEcd by internal Lon ally famous expert
who discovered how to male home busi-
ness fortunes Beilnnets; Gel free copy
How to Make Money In Mail Order." Dis-

closes free advertising, profitable products,
everything! No obligation. Write Maiden.
iiS+ Sepulveda. Dept. -7EH. Los Angeles
00055

RAISE RabhttS On 1504 month plan.
Fret derails whites Babbitry. Ml. Ver-
non, Ohio.

LEARN Landscaping and the growing ol
plants. Start a profitable business part or
full time. Free inform ariosi without obliga-
tion Lifetime Career Schools. Dept. MC-
46. 11156 San Vicente BJvd.. Los Angeles,
Calif. 900+0.

sTJCCEtl— VSa mailorder r Write: Mite,
Bait t2. Spokane. W*sh. 9&2I0.

HUGE ProfiEs! Mat] order importing.
Frej Information. lTlS-FM-4. Box 454.
Hollywood. CiiUf . 90Q5IL

MAKE S32 From 4Be piece vinyl, PMA-
193+ Edgeland, Louisville. K y. +0304.

MAKE Big money. Gwn and Operate
your own fix-11 5hop, Service household
appliances „ motors, mowers, etc Every
neighbor, every stranger your prospect
Millions of appliances everywhere need
fixing. *6-7 per hour often charged by ap-
pliance service technicians. Christy's shop
method home training program. l 1 lust rat-
ed lesson, manuals. Professional testing
equipment sent on special pav 3-tter Plan,
Write for free book, No obligatlOiL. Chfisxv
Trade* School. Depi A4W3. 321+ W.
LawTCnCC. Chicago 60625.

SELL Advertising boot matches. Write
us today; we put you in business by return
mall, handing complete haw ad book
matches in demand by every business right
in your town! No Investment: everything
furnished free! Top commissions dally'

Superior Match. Dept. MLlfiE, 7530 S.

Greenwood, Chicago 10. III.

ADVANCED Mali order course, 1&66 edi-
tion Brochure free. O Kuka, +719 K.
Id Lewi Ed. Milwaukee, vvts 5321J.

"Mail-Order plan Of the month '. Sew
Service for those wanting their own Mail-
Order Business Free details. Vult-UN.
Vpsilaiitl. Michigan.

WRITE Letters that sell, persuade, get

] 0&> Mailorder expert tells how. &ei i

U--

samples. Write £4 ay, 615 South AlexaU-
drla. Los Angeles. California.

EARN Monty in your spare tlrtae re-
pairing appliances. housewe ring, motor re-
winding, electrical maintenance Wc show
you l»w, send 8 trouble shooting instru-
ments, business get ting materials,. Free
book. Advance Trades School, DfU. £-1003
£94+ Newark, Chicago 60631.

PLASTICS Industry “ inventors, job
seekers, salesmen, students. List of over
200 Companies throughout tLS. Only 11.00,
Dat* L4aU, P.O. Box 239, Summit, N.J.

EARN Big profits, mailing catalog*-
Free instructions. Soren Lonnquist, Box
31, Bella Coola, B.C Canada,

INTERESTED In mail order? Get mall
order dealers handbook, tT0D. postpaid
Details, IOC. Dauleldt. PM. AlaHssl. Iowa

1 J2720,

£1000.00 MONTHLY Possible In collec-
tion agency. Continental Credit, 11104

Grand, Des Moines low*

retiring. Successful business for sale
in Sunny California. Trailer Efficiencies*
Box 3633, South El Monte, California.

molding Latex, fiex-o-geL casting
supplies—materials! Complete in forma -

lion!! Exclusive Products. 624 High,,
cine. Wisconsin.

HOME Operated mailorder business! ev-
erything fumishedi American, Box 16GX.
NYC 10459..

.

MAKE Money mailing our postcards!
Work home, fun, spa retime, Particulars,
10c. Westlee. western Springs i. Illinois

NEW MagazSEic tells you how to Start,

run. profitable mall order business, write
ads. select item-* Written by advertising
man! Send 25* for sample copy to Rut-
ward, 7027 Bryant, Columbia Station. Ohio
44050.

BUILD Profitable home mail order. In-
struction manual. $2X0. BUF4PHL St.
Peters.. Mo. 63376.

BIG Profit* raising large fish worm* Irt-
lormatlon free, Blevins Farm-1, Steven

-

sou. Alabama,

OPERATE Debt Re-finance Service.
A.D.C.5,, 1272 Pioneer BSdg., St. Paul,
Mjmi 55301.

FitEE Report: "609 UDoauaL Successful
BuSinf*scs!' p Box 51-PO. DCs Plaines, Il-
linois 6M17.

*15 00 HOURLY profit—"Own Business
with one wrvi eerti! n . Quickly learned.
Easy to da, Operate from home. Few hun-
dred dollars builds your own nationally
'tdvenised business while continuing pres-
ent Job. Investigate immediately r .. be-
fore your territory is taken. Free booklet
explains everything. Bend today then de-
cide. Duraclcan. C6- 165. Duracltan Build-
ing, Deerfield, Illinois

SPARE Time earnings. With your tabl?-
***- bandsaw or jigsaw. Write: Workshop.
Ajapo Harney, Vancouver. Washington
lj n6p.

MAIL ORDER, over do luxury gift drop
Ship brochure merchandise mall order
plans, details 25c 1 refundable h Sterling.
Box 2+8-3. Dania, Florida. 32004.

SELL Books by mail. 4b0^ profit, BhA Ki-
rn ar Eh ter prises. Box 172, SbaSlirtar. Flor-
ida 35579.

MAKE 50 p

7 Profit selling toupees. Ala-
mo n Importing Company, Route Box
3+0, Greenville. SOU Eh Carolina „

MAKE Gorgeous original candles for all
holidays and special occasions. Learn ex-
pert Candle decorating, candlemaking, use
of professional molds. Free details on home
instruction method. Candle Institute. Box
54 -FN, Redone Beach, California

+00 .OOP BA RtrA INS Below wholesa Le

!

Many free. Liquidation* - . - Closeouti . , .

lob lots . . . single sample*, Free details.
Bargain hunters Opportunities. Box 730A*
Holland, Michigan +9424.

VENDING Machine big Catalog. Rake.
1214 A West Girard. Phila.. Fa 19123.
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BECOME Tax consultant Our * indents
earn S 1 .000-43 .000 every tax season pre-
paring returns evenings. Accredited Estate
approved National Tax Training School.
Mousey M-2. New York

“MAILORDER Course for ben Inner*.
(2. 00. Twenty - four complete lessons,
4 Dealers wanted 1 Nell H. Tasker. Sha-
me kin. Pennsylvania,

LIQUID Rubber, plasterers ft supplies.
Ptoufies. 62 -A Pleasant SlTWL. Worcester,
Massachusetts.

FREE Advert Is Luk in leading magazines.
Advanced methods Details frpe. Laslcr
3PM. 522 11 Jamaica Avenue, Queens Vil-
lage, New York 11+26.

I EARN at home—Make t2D,W0 year. Fre*
proof. Ventures -331, Harlingen L Texas.

NEW England industry needs invent LollA.

Information . , . Free! Innovation, Incor-
porated. flOO Lincoln. Worcester. Massa-
chusetts.

LIQUID Molding rubber also liquid Plas-
tic free information. Chaney's, 5415-A Ban
Jose Blvd.. Jacksonville, Fla. 32207

.

HOME Mailorder course. Brand new 1366
publication. Details free. R. Morrison, 1+5
Centre St*. Jama Lea Plain. Mass. 92130.

BIG Profits mailing catalogs, postcards.
MalCsOn, 1341 SLonelane No. Kirm^CUWil.
Rhode Island 92855.

EARN Extra money! Amazing profits!
Try home mailorder. Easy, inexpensive,
fun! Details free. Rogers. 1329$ Ridge
Drive. Rockville, Aid.

HANUFACTUR E Novel* ies , st atu&ry
fc

plaques, bookends. molds, panery, arti-
ficial marble Profitable full or part-time
business, Marbleiring Dept MP. Pox 170,

Edwardsvjlle. Illinois 62D25,

OPPORTUNITY TO tarn il 5.000- *30,-
000 annually. Franchise protected. Guar-
anteed on 6 15,000 basis r No merchandise
to buy, Bell employed. One of moat ex-
clusive and noncomsietittve businesses in
United States and Canada. Patent pend-
ing. Send resume or tl.ftti for 26 -page
brochure ^returnable). Executives, p.O
Box +0BO-PM. New Orleans. La.

ALL Types Of businesses coast to coast!
Over 370 Eooai omces in 30 stales to serve
you call or write for new free 'Business
and Income Property Bulletin" United
Farm Agency, 612-FM We+t +7th St.. Kan^
soa City, Mo

MANY Free tree*—Leafn Bomai! Du-
iicate prLze imported liny tree* ill a few
ours! Grow living miniatures too-—and

tiny fores E* In bowl*, Spare lime— full

time., Big profitj Frtt fact pack Mini-
tree Bo% 23023- YD. Los Angeled 90023.

TRAVELpAK Cartopper camper Ft I a

most car*. inAta flat ton -Service distributor-
shlpa available. Car topper, 323 PM, Na-
poleon. Ohio.

BAKE New grease! esa doughnut* hi
kitchen Stores buy output, Start spare
time. Profit 29e dozen, small anpSlance
Free recipes, Montgomery. 3605 South
I5th. Minneapolis 7, Minnesota

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

janitors—eleaner!—custod laps . s tart
your own Jam tori a 2 Business. Free Detail*:
Maintenance Center, Box 030, Adelaide
P.G.. Toronto. Ont,

USED Metal molds for casting yard or-
naments. Dor r anee. 16775 5 th. Bloom Lug-
ton, Calif, 923 IS.

JJTART Your own portrait studio. No
experience. huge profits, free details,
Swank Galleries, 1919 Gaylord St.. Den-
ver. Colorado 66306

HOW And where to get capita:. Joans,
cash to start a businea*. Free details, Na-
ilonal Counselor r Harlingen it. Texas.

FREE Booklet: ‘ Guide To Hail Order "

Bradley. $47 N E, Bnact, Portland, Ore-
gon 97515.

AMAZING Successes through franchises,!
Become exclusive franchise holder your
territory. Information ruihcd. National
Franchise Reports. WP-529. 333 North
Michigan, Chicago 60601,

RAISE Rabbits and fi&hworms on I500
month plan. Free details, white's Rab-
bttry, ML Vernon, Ohio.

LEARN The secreti of repair ctn juok
balterLes. “ Fabulous Profits'

1 at home. De-
tails. The Batteryman, p.O, Box +10. Palm
Desert. Calif.

VENDING Machines. No selling- Qper^
ate a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits, 32 -page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, 715 PMM
Ensor Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland.



EARN If(me? evenings. w]U| ind
duplicating comic canons fur advertiser!,
Aninltt, Argyle-1, Wisconsin.

1200 DO PROM Sheet plywood tecrap).
25C refundable. Novelties, 610 So. 24 th.
Elwood. Indiana.

MINK Raising information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm Inc,, Superior, EEt.
Wisconsin.

HAVE Successful. home mailorder bust-
fleas!

1

Celebrated professional tells “Ho«!' r

.

Gain independence, securtEy. Live better!
Exciting details Free! Unlcua, Box 7S5-FF,
Norwalk, Conn. 05832.

SEASHELLS. Slulicnit and Jewelry sup-
plies, Wholesale catalog 25f. refunded first
order. OLlr 32nd rear Florida Supply
House. Boa 347 M. Bradenton. Fla,

CIGARETTES—Make 2D plain or filter-
tip ior lOe. Facts free. Mobcrly. bok 322 P

Owensboro, Kentucky.

EARN Biff commission* lull or pari time.
Show America's largest line low priced
business pri ruing and advertising special-
ties pirn big catalog urr.on label political
advertising Items. Cale Eldars in season,
Kjb free sales kit samples hundreds item;5
Used daily by businessmen and political
candidates. Merchandise bonuses for you.
Free gilts for customers. Build profitable
repeat business. Start now, National Press.
Dept. H7. North Chicago, fH.

FREE. 366 Easy ways to make money
taking orders for exciting new products—
spare time. Send name, age lor & months
free subscription Opportunity Magazine,
65C N. Dearborn, Dept. J7-DM, Chicago,

QUICK Money by mail working with us P

Details free. Worldwide. 6&4 Kerr St.. Co-
lumbus. Ohio.

BOOKKEEPERS Operate profitable book-
keeping tax service. Universal, Box 564-M,
Springfield, Missouri.

EARN I 21 D. 00 a month at home, spare
time, doing only two *5. CO invisible mend-
ing Jobs a day. Bis money paid lor aerv*
ice that makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand Details free,
Fabricon. 1532 Howard, Chicago 25, 111.

MAKE extra money—easily- - enjoyably.
Homecraft's. 40-21KE Bell, Bayslde. New
York I136I

CLIP Newspaper items, St OO-tS.DO each.
Details free. Walter, Bos; 1033-P. Erie. FA.

SENSATIONAL — Make big money at
home selling your paintings with fascinat-
In* new idea Quick, easy (you don't have
to be a professional artist) Send $1.60 lor
complete instructions. Charles Pavlot, 323
Dunlap street, Pittsburgh. Pa, 15214,

BIG Fro fils in coins and stamps at home.
Free details. Maun, 425 Sandusky, Cailin.
Illinois.

BIG Money raisin# fish worm* and
crickets. Free literature, carter Hatchery,
Plains. Georgia.

INSTANT Money! Plastlcg are the wave
o( the future, Bjg profits nowl At horn el
Spare time l Materials coiling n< bring
*2.58 profits immediately. Free informa-
tion! Rush name on postzatd to: Warner.
1512 Jarvis. Dept. CL-2-DX, Chicago
eorae.

MASTER Watchmaklns at home. Free
sample lesson. Chicago School, Dept,
YDA, Fox River Grove. Illinois 60021.

Make Money writing snort paragraphs!
No tedious study! r tell you what to write
where and how to sell, and supply list ol
editors buying from beginners. Many small
checks add up quickly. Write to sell, right
away. Send lor tree facts Benson Barrett,
I>ept, C-27-D1* «21d No Clark, Chicago 26.

MAKE Money clipping Items from your
local newspaper. Some clippings worth
$5.06 each. Details free. Harvey's* Box
692- K. Elk ton, Maryland 21921,

INVESTIGATE Fires, storm damage,
accidents lor insurance, transportation
companies full or part time. Faya up to
35 an hour, plus car. business expenses.
Have second in comp on side. No college
necessary. Home training approved by
State Board Many men earn while they
Seam. Good Jobs open everywhere. For
Free information write Libertv School,
Dept. A 54, 1 130 W, Park, Liberty ville,

Illinois.

spend That spare time making bis
money iri mailorder. Details free. Paul
Icke*. 4 DO Hart. Kollidiysburg, Fenna.

GOLD! How and where to find it is ex-
plained ip "Your Persona] Gold Hunters
Guide.

JL
Only S5.60 Postpaid. Write

Oil IDE. F G. Box 668. University, Ala-
bama 35436.

OPERATE Your towns Ad Market.
J,
J2po week system " Free details. Ad Mar-

ket. Harlingen 4, Texas,

MAIL Older’* most profitable dealer set-
up! We drop-ship, supply sales circulars.
Import ICO, Enta, N.C. 2B728.

FORTUNES In formulas, 300 page en-
cyclopedia tells how to make practically
anythin k Free Information, Report*.
26DGA Hniveriltv. san Diego, California,

MAKE 35,000 Yearly spare time, raising
mink, chinchilla, nutria, etc. Free booklet
reveals proven plant. Writer Furs. Dept.
E, BrwdJey, OPT arid, Canada.

EARN Money mailing catalogs. Samples
only gi Complete Information and free
space pholo. Delecto Electronics. 4725 45tb
N.E,» Seattle, Wash. 95105,

AMAZING Wavs to ra1*e capital. De-
tails I rev. Ben toil, I14-A carrier, Liberty,
New York 12754

MAKE Money With a ready made Mail
Order Set-Up complete plan, 32.06. DJmr*
brluffb details. McDdC&lds Sales. 5428 LeS-
Tfr Road, Cincinnati. Ohl.0 45213.

NEW Instant Invisible mending. Learn
In one hour, repair in five minutes. Make
£150.00 wrCk. Literature IrCf. HehsOn, P.Q.
Bpx 6156-5, Philadelphia. Pa, »]15.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

FREE Book "9S0 Successful, Little-
Known Businesses.’" work home! Fly-
m&uth-&7

A

< Brooklyn, New York 1 1216,

YOUR Own sign shop -Sign*. 1017 W.
Mulberry. Springfield. Ohio.

BAKE New greaj=eJes$ doughnuts In
kitchen Sell stares Free recipes. Michael.
3603 South I5th, Minneapolis 7, Mind.

BIG Money raising fishworms and
crickets. Free literature. Carter Wermery,
Plains. GenrRia.

RAISE Pheasants on $160 week plan.
Little capital and space can make you In-
dependent. Free details. Great Central
System. Columbua J. Kansas.

EARN *240.00 A month at home, spare
time, doing only two £5 60 invisible mend-
ing job?, a day. Bir money paid lor service
that makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand, Details free
Fabricon. 1586 Howard. Chicago 28, 111.

INVESTIGATE Accident b. Earn S750 to
$1,406 monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid No selling. No college Education nec-
essary. Pick own fob location, investigate
lull time. Or earn 16.44 hour spare tame.
Men urgently needed now1

. Write lor Fr+-e
literature . Nu oblsEaLmn. Universal. CPM-
4, 6601 HSU crest, Dallas, Texas 15265.

LEARN Professional exterminating. Prof-
itable new methods. Cemco. Box 11355- A,
31. Louis 5, Missouri.

AUCTIONEERING—Resident and home
study courses, Auction School, Ft, Smith.
Ark.

MONEY 1 Become finance broker part or
lull time. Ra-M&i . P O- Box 482, Desk 3,

Oklahoma city, Oklahoma.

PROFESSIONAL Investigators needed
everywhere ! Many attain these prestige
l>u :-i l

L

lo:

I

c:.mLL:ig iD ^ i , no II monthly Spare
time training through fully approved home
study course. College unnecessary. Ope rale
DWn business, or became Insurance Com-
pany Investigator with car furnished, cs-
penses paid. Employment help. Fret book-
let. No obligation. United Schools, 4826,
4 15 Louisville. Monroe, Louisiana.

vending Machines. No selling. Operate
6 route of eOSn machines and earn amaz-
ing profits. 32-page catalogue free. Park-
way Machine Corporation. 715 PMP Eosor
Street. Baltimore 2, Maryland.

SHARPEN -Belabors, pinker; Inexpensive
equipment, tools, Supplies. Blackhawk'S,
She Id a hi, low a.

FREE Facts and dcAcriptiive bulletin. Be
an asr conditioning, refrigeration, and
heating serviceman,. High pay. jobs open
every where, operate your own service busi-
ness, no school or correspondence neces-
sary Write Doolco. Trouble Shooter, 2&16
Canton, Dallas, Texas.

BECOME Indepen den t w Lth your Qfn
Iranchtse business. Thousands earning
handsome incomes, Request interesting
facts today. National Franchise Reports,
PM -523, m North Michigan. Chicago 1.

"COMPUTER Career Opportunities.
Noted consul tent explains your opportu-
nities in the computer fields.. Send $2.00
to Scientific And Accounting Systems, l&fi

Orange, Redlands, Cuinorma 92373.

JANITORS—custodian* -cleaner*, make
mure money,, Get a better Job. Become a
maintenance supervisor. Free homestudv
information: Box 933, Adelaide F.G., To-
ronto, Ont.

MAKE Money writing short paragraphs.
Information free. Barrett. Dept, C-27-IJ2.
E$ie N, Clark. Chicago 26,

CHROME Fla ting, InAtructfcons. equip-
ment and supplies. Filters' Supply, F O,
Box Lugo Station, Los Augelefi, Calif,

SALESMEH—DISTRI BUTORS

SENSaTIONAL New Ion r er - burning
light bulb. Amazing free replacement gviar-
antee—never again buy light bulbs.. No
competition. Multi-million dollar market
yours alone. Make small fortune even spare
lime, fncrediblv quick sales, Free rales
kit- Merllte rBij]b Dlv.I, 114 E. 32nd„
Df]U, C-73X, New York 16.

NEGRO People buy on eight- lop'c prof-
it Nationally advertised cosmetics. Free
sample offer.. Valmor, Dept. DA, 2411
Prairie, Chicago 16,

EARN Bjg commits ions lull ur part
time. Show America’s largest tine lew
priced business printing and advertising
specialties- plus big catalug Union label
political advertising items. Calendars in
season. Big free sales kit samples hundreds
items used daily by businessmen and po-
ll I ical candidates. Merchandise bemuses
for you. Free gif La lor customers, Build
profitable repeat business. Start now. Na-
tional Press. Dept. l*6

h North Chicago, HI.

FREE. 266 Easy Ways to make money
taking orders for exciting new products

—

spare tlme K Send name, age for 5 months
tree subscription Opportunity Mugaz-ine,
S5Q N. Dear burn. Dept, 11-D&, Chicago,

MAKE Extra 125 to *75 spare tlme£
Take orders for double air cushion Bronscm
Shoes, Amazing comfort. Terrific men's.
Women's line lor dress, work, play. High-
est commissions, 3 hoc* for yourself. Big
outfit Free. Write Bronson. Dept. 502,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406.

SELL Advertising book matches. Write
Ms today, wc put you in business bv re-
turn mall; handling complete line ad book
matches in demand by every business
right 111 your lOWnf No investment- every*

thing furnished rreet Top ccrmupsnoriB
daily, Superior Match, Dept. M-466, 1536
B. Greenwood. Chicago 39 IS lino is.
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NEW Plan! Pajs up to (25-043 an hour!
Little as 4 hcsuriL ««kl; . Place Thrlltn
lell-ienkf displays In stares. No cost to
merchant. No experience needed. Free de-
tails

,
Indiana Laboratories Dept. 56 l r

Elkhart, Indiana 46615.

SALESMEN: Big demand Stems. Every
home prospect. Good profit. Free details.
Midvrsl, 33 Sb: reford, FeruUSOH. Mo.

So.000 FOR Part of your free Lime. Your
Otrn business. Free selling outfit. Oppor-
tunity to profit 8 ways Including cash com-
missions, monthly bonus, bonds, free In-
surance. You can be a manager in 30 days,
Ace no tamer. Full time or part time.
No obligation. Write Ortho-Vent, 1164
Brand Road. Salem. Virginia.

ASTON1SHINO Automatic toilet bow]
cleaner, deodnrLzer. Works when toilet is

flushed Housewives buy on sight for every
bathroom. at only 11.98 each. Msfce up to
110.00 in hour, spare time. Free sales kit.

Merhte, 114 East 32nd. Dcpl. GTlX. Sew
York 16.

E-Bond - Ten, tfn-cpuxy concrete ad-
hesive—sensation a], revolutionary prod-
uct, proven by architects— Needled by ev-
ery concrete maintenance engineer—Re-
peat basinet— Write, EPOXY. Box 2*069.
Fort Lauderdale. Florida.

BED Vibrator kits. Big profits. D&G
Sales. F.CX Bax 22164, Denver, Colorado.

"BUGS" ! Electronic listening Devices
that pick up telephone conversations . .

undetected, sounds thru walls, etc ! Free
catalog, dealer prices, Consolidated Acous-
tics, I302SM Washington, Hoboken, New
Jersey.

11.000 00 a month for malting dramatic
3 -second demonstration of amazing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher., New
chemical used by Airforce snuffs out fires
instantly. Only S4 95. Terrific commissions.
Millions want It. Free Kit, Me Hite, 114 E,
32nd, Dept. P-GGX, New York 16.

AGENTS WANTED

YOUR Own business—Used suits 11.50

:

Overcoats 65c; mackinaws 35c ; shoes 12 :
3 f

'

Eidies coats 3Dc; dresses IS*. Enormous
profits, catalog free, Nathan Portnoy
Associates. 21Q9-AA Roosevelt Road. Chi-
cago B. III.

ESTABLISH Your own business. Low
prices on used clot hi tag. shoes, household
goods. Unlimited profits. Free Catalog,
Northwestern Distributors, 2129 No. West-
ern Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 60647.

MAKE sr>n HO Daily selling air operated
vacuum cleaners to service stations. Free
details, fnka Industries. 9401 Crocker;
Houston. Tessas 77606.

INSTANT Profits! 40^ advance commis-
sion taking orders for sensational new
ptulle photo entargments, personalised
foto-ruigs. compacts, bracelets. Sales kit
free. Novftco. 3343 North Avenue, Chttago
60647.

RAISE Rabbits lor ut on 1590 mouth
olan. Free details. Whiter Rabbi try. Ml.
Vernon. Ohio.

SAVE Su 1^ make your own professional
looking advertising signs. It's easy, no .skill

required. Free literature. Aero-Signs Box
1033. Commerce City, Colorado 60629,

NAME Pins. Beautiful sample, 254 Kis^ l

Bjx 2734, Philadelphia 19130.

MAKE Up to <50.00 daily soliciting de-
linquent accounts. Terrific commissions
General Finance Co.. Dept. 1X1-69, Pick-
wick Bldg., Kansas City, Mo, 64196.

BUSINESS Kit free! Postcard puts von
In business! Com pi eit line 275 shoe style#,
jackets! New Discoveries pay Big Commis-
sions, No investment. Send for free kit.
Mason, Chippewa Fall* K-547. Wisconsin,

AGENTS—300 Profit aelllng genuine
gold window letters: stores and offices.
Free samples McLalic Sign Letter Co.,
1317-D west Newport. ChLcAKti,
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YOUR Photo on stamps! 200 *> profits

No Investment. Free sample*, details. Na-
tional Phntostamp, 34-1 IE Crescent. St.*

LIC r NT. 11160.

SELL HL Quality lime advertising pens.
Five samples. 41, McDaniel. 3632 Topaz
Drive, cujiunt. Delaware.

JAPAN S Eaftinfts! $1 60 refundable
Free Detail! , OHGA. FM-S02, Stgakenku^
satu, Japan.

4360 WEEKLY Possible. Vacuum Clean-
er ServLce Agency, Details <1.60 Valaey s,

Box 206. PanshvliSe, New York.

MEN: Show Wile this Ld> hour money
making offer f Fracnds, neighbor*, give lots

ol orders lor famous Hollywood mmf!ics
For free samples and easy plan to make
up Co 15.06 for one hour* write Studio
Girl Dept. OP366 1510 N. KdfitnET, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60651.

EXTRA Sales ever*1 call] Sensational
new address PhotolabeJs. b&w uMieutU,
NO Investment. -Stamped envelope brillgj
free info nna Lion . Box Garwood,
N.J. 070*7-

PRINTING, Advertising salesmen—Ex-
cellent money making sideline selling de-
talcomanla name plates, small quantities.
Automobile ini Hals, sign letters. Free
samples. Raloo, XL, Boston, Mass. 62110.

BE The Popular Mechanic* represents
Live In your neighborhood and earn ble
profits In your spare time Write Popular
Mechanics, Room fA. 256 West 55th St.,
New York i$h N.Y

IMPlOYMtHT INFORMATION

BOOMING Australia needs your skills!
Government assisted passage. Dftilh
<1 60, In- Heyer* 321A S.W. Salmon,
Portland. Oregon,

FOREION Employment. C0n*truGlion_
ther work project*. Good paying ovenw

jobs with extras travel uehoih. Write
only Foreign Service Bureau. Dept, PM.
Bradenton Beach. Florida.

FOREIGN Employment: South America,
Africa. Europe. Australia. USA, Earning*
to <2.000 6Q monthly. Con* \met ton. all

trades, professions, occupations. Many
companies pay la re. housing, benefits, bo-
nuses. Write: Universal, Dept. A-2. Wood-
bridge, Connecticut 06525

-

JOBS. Civil service. Details. Alena. 1513
64th Street, Brooklyn. New York 11219.

DIRECTORY Reports. Construction

.

aviation, shipping, os 3 fie ids, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign—
itateside. Helpful information pIu* job-
getting tips on prep an tig application let-
ter*, unconditional money -back guaran-
tee. Only <3.60 i 13 25 airmail) Research
Services. Box 67fifi-PM, St, Louis, Mis-
souri 93144,

FEDERAL Jobs overseas. Skills needed:
Where to write. Details, SI.66. Irv Heyer,
321^C S.W. Salmon, Portland, Oregon
67204.

UNEQUALED Northwest job opporsun-
iiies. Who, what, where, how. Details.
11.66. Refundable. Jobs, 2313 EL Capitdn,
Everett, Washington.

WANT A better Jab^ Learn from ex-
perts. inexpensive. Avoid discouragement,
wasted effort. Si. 66 for plan. lifelong
value, Burke, 6039 N. Kenmore, Chicago
66626

TREMENDOUS Opportunities USA.—
Overseas. Choose fobs— local iur.a— trans-
portation. Free details. Occupations, Inters
national Airport, Box 106-Ci, Jamaica 36,
N.Y.

HELP WANTED

MAKE 1286.66 getting just 10 growers to
try Campbell's Plant Food. Simple free.
Campbell, Rochelle 24. Illinois.

FARMS—REAL ISTAT*

FLORIDA Campsites- deep in the heart
of the great Ocala National F -3 rest. Good
hunting and fishing. Free maps and pho-
tos. Howard Yernor, DeLand. Florida.
AD64S366D

11 ACRE—Canadian border—hundreds
campsites. Islands, farmlands, direct!?
from tax Ruthorme*. « Nop -profit!. Lists,

photograph* mailed. Register. Room 203,
02 King St.„ Fr. Toronio I. Canada.

ABANDONED Timber Lease Ltnd*r Choice
640 acre Sportsmen's paradises still avail-
able—170 60 plU3 16 50 Taxes yearly. Maps,
picture** *1.60 iRelundablel, Director.
Erin date 4, Ontario, Canada.

CANADA'S Finest land-:; . *4-60 an acre
and up. Acquired through estate liquida-
tions. Suitable lor hunting, fishing, camps,
colt ages, farming,, timber, minerals, in-
vestment. Small monthly payments. Free
descriptive booklet, Canadian Estate Land,

1 2788-F Bathurst Street, Toronto, Canada,

irCAL-ORE Ranches" IP Oregon's Rogue
River Valley near Men lord and Grants
Pass, <2935 to S5095. Pay 3156 dO*fl, 135
monthly. Free catalog. Cal -Ore Ranches,
1054PM South Riverside. Medford, Oregon.

CANADIAN Vacation lands; Full price
1385 00- 4Q acres, 410 month. Suitable cot-
tage aitea, hunting fishing, investment.
Free information. Land Corporation, 37e0-c
Bathurst. Downsview* Ontario, Canada.

FLORIDA'S Greatest bomeslte value.
High, dry V* acre site. $43 5, No money
down. <10 monthly; free photos. Write
Dept. Al-4, Rainbow Park. Bos 52l h Ocala,
Florida | AD-5606.}

CANADIAN Land*. seized and sold for
takes. Our 49th annual series of lists, de-
itfibf many choice proper! lea. situated
from coast to cos* r. acquired by us through
lax sale. Priced as low as five dollars per
acre, guaranteed perfect title, small
monthly payments, no mortgage. Beauti-
fully situated hunting and fishing camps,
where there is ret* I sport: summer cottage
sites, heavily wooded acreages. Now is the
rime to invest in Canada’s minerals, for-
ests and firms. Write today for free
twenty page booklet with full explanation.
Tax Sale Service, Room 301-D, 65 Rloor
St.. E. m Toronto 5. Canada.

THE Only "No-Risk Land Purchase
Plan'’ Id America— 10 years money-hack
guarantee on any Vacation, Retirement or
investment home site in Bolling Spring
Lakes—the multi-million. 14.666- acre de-
velopment On the Carolina Coast. All fa-
cilities. electricity, roads., shopping cen-
ter. motel, golf course, country club, al*-

reody In. Private ocean beach, ^-acre
hOmrsitea as low as 5485.66: 1-5.00 down.
Write for free literature. iNot offered to
residents of California. Florida.! Boiling
Spring Lakes, Bouthport i-S. North Caro-
lina 28461-

FREE! 152-Page real estate catalog!
Over 1600 pictures! Farms, ranches,
home*, businesses, vacation and retire-
ment. properties lh 29 states coast to romt!
United Farm Agency, 612-PM West 47th
St.. Kansas CiSy. Mo. 64112.

GOVERNMENT Lands _ . . Low as *1.00
acre! Millions acres throughout U S Free
dcialls ! Laud Digest. Box 26034 -FD. In-
dianapolis. £nd 46226.

400,600.006 ACRES Government public
land in £5 states. Some low as <1.06 acre.
1066 reiJcrt, Detail* si fra. Public Land,
422- PM- 4 Washington Building. Washing-
ton, DC.

"HOW To Make Money m the Land
Business Without Too Much Effort Lit-
erature available. T5C. Al OktteL &0* 482.
Kirkland. Wash.

406.606.666 ACRES Government public
land in 25 States. Some low as fl.00 acre.
1966 report. Send Bl.PQ Nations] Laud.
423FM4, Washington Building. Washing-

I loss, EL C



FARM AND CARDEN
EQUIPMENT

3hp HOEING Machine, Hefts between
nlfliilfi, rows. Depth ad}u.H table Self pro-
pelled. Month trial. Yeer warranty. Dis-
count. Time payments. Bend for literature.
Autohoe. WfH De Perp 33. Wisconsin.

PLANTS AND NURSERY
SUPPLIES

WANT Greatest cash crop working lor
you? Write Ginseng. Asheville S3. N, C,

GINSENG bringing J14 pound. Hare
seeds, plants, Full information. K Cot] ins,

Vida. Iowa 52350,

HOME CRAFTSMEN

OO-CT-YOURSELF

FAINT Your din wall mural] Inexpen-
sive, easy paint- by-number4 pattern tit,
includes Oils. brushes—everything! 3$
decor a! or designs. Color catalog. lOf. Mil-
rajarl. 4403-AS Birch. Newport, California
82660,

AUTOMATIC Washer repair manuals
for: FriKldnjre. General ElEclrie, Hamil-
ton. Holpolnt. Kelvinalor. Kenmore. Norge.
RCA whirlpool, Speed Queen r Weating-
house, Maytag, Philco-Beradix. 82.50 ea.
FPD. Major Appliance. 13106 Cflina An.
<DenL Ml. Cleveland 5. Ohla.

LAMINATING Kits—No mdChlnp need-
ed. Send sell addressed atampird envelope
and quarter to: Telco Corp.. FO BOX 411.
Freeport. New York.

make (100,00 Formic# counter lop*
with few dollars.

1 malarial. ComplrlE In-

structions (1.0(1. Build cabinets like pro-
icF,5iona]&. with pew manual. * ‘Cabinet

-

maklng Made Easy.'
1 %tM, Jnps, i2fi«p

Seventh North, Hopkins, Mhm. 55343.

FREE Leatherera ft cat-
alog. Tandy Leather Company. iOOl Foclt.
N5fi, Furt Worth, Texas.

KNOCKDOWN Cedar cheats, also over
filly kits. Catalog 25f. Giles Kendall Co,.
H urn t f vs Lie 2 , Ala bam a

,

2512 FLANS. Patterns, Lhingp to make,
do. Fun. Profit. World's greatest aElection.
Catalog IQ*. Craftplans, 1E250-A Harwood.
Homewood, ill.

101 PATTERNS Of smart gifts, novel-
ties, shelves, action windmills plus

!JMake
Money J]g Sawing,’' *1.00. Mastcroraft.
45M. 7041 Olcolt. Chicago 00631.

PLANS. Bird house*, I ECder.fi, Illustrated
Catalog. 25tf, YcflEer. 18G5 Linden. Home-
wnod. 111. G0430.

WOODWORKER Home era ftoman cat-
alog containing clock kits, lamp narl>.
chair-cane, veneers, swiss musical move-
ments. legs, furniture, hardware, mould-
ings, finishing materials, tools, etc., only
i5f. Da rap specialties Box 3044 -DR, Chi-
cago 60609.

walnut And cherry tapered Ichs.
lumber, gun stock, blanks, picture frame1

moulding. Midland Lumber Company.
Box 2G2, Savannah, Missouri.

FREE! Big BO page Leal hetcrafi catalog
100's of new items! MacPherson Bros,.
Dept, K. 730 Mission 3t,„ San Francisco,
Calif. 04103,

COMPLETE Working ntan*. specific* -

Hons, bill of materials for beautiful Mar-
tin Bird House. Bend £1 00 today. Ease-
Crafts, 181B—flth Street, Rockford, Illinois

S1L0L

THREE Weeks spare time build 19 *34'
>B' rclnf Dreed concrete swimming pool.
&1JS0. I did- Name brand fitter, pump,
motor. 1 bit-catcher, skimmer, vacuum
equ ipment

;
plumbing, coping included.

Any shape easily built, Smaller aize-sm alt-
er cost, Complete construction del alls. de-
signs:, drawings, actual construction nho-
tographs. 110.00. Bralnerd. Rl. 4. Broken
Arrow. Okl* 4

HOME Woodworkers -No need to buy
legs to get hardware, New kit me hi ties 4

>K plates With straight nod ID mount. 4

swivel glides and all bolts and screws phis
instructions for Installing, Complete 29
piece kit only £2.30 postpaLd Paramount
Mffi. Co. s Dept. B, PQ Box 44. Coldwater.
Ohio,

SKIL-CRAFTS New ’65 -EG catalog. larg-
est and Roost selection of leathercraft, art-
ist, hobby-craft supplies in the world. Free
gilt with first order. Bend 50e. Refundable
with first order. Skll-Cralti, Box 105-P.
Joplin, Missouri.

PLANS for pool table with extra two-
face top for table tennis and modEl rail-
road. Blueprints B1M9 and building In-
structions 63.50. Popular Mechanics Serv-
ice Bureau. 5T5‘M Lexington Ave i New
York. N.Y. 10022

FREE Information about Marshall's
How-To -Do-31 Book Directory, Marshall's.
1 135 A So. Birmingham, Tulsa, Oklahoma
74104,

KITS— Lathe. MWicr. drill press, circle
etc. Cat# log =68-50* C. F. Struck

Corp., Box 21 -PM, Cedarburg, W3|. 53012,

BURGLAR Alarm. A new do it yourself
electronic device, surprises burglars,
fi Proven). Scud £3.00 lor plans-. Drive-Way
Chimes Mlg. Co.. Ogdon, Illinois £185$

CONVERT Mower engines into Air Com-
ureter*, Write—Showalter. Bog ^O&P. Ab-
lletie, Kansas 6 r4in.

FLUORESCENT Tubes rejuvenated al no
cost, Instructions 61.00, RejuvCnator*. 172
Bollon St., Portland, Me,

EXERCISE At home on build-it- yourself
physical fitness equipment, including bi-

cycle Exerciser, rowing machine, belt mas-
sager. and abdominal board. Send $2.50
lor blueprints BJ208 and instructions,
Popular Mechanics Service Bureau. 575-

K

Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

FREE Check -list covering more than 300
classifications nf projects, plans. Instruc-
tions, her Vice and repair information de-
tailed in Popular Mechanics famous series
03 instruct ton hI booklets, books, pat terns,
and blueprints. List rovers an extremely
wsdr variety ol do-lt-youritlC data on
home remodeling. repair a Eld iffiprovemCnl,
hobble^, crafts, boating, games, lawn and
garden, and hundred* of others, For your
Free copy of this helpful list, write; Service
Bureau, Popular Mechanic*. 575 Lexington
Aye,, New York 22. New York.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

MAKE Figurines, plaques, ]awn orna-
mentov Molds, plastcreraft kits, liquid rub-
ber Sample and catalogue 101, Wdrt lev
Company, Box 29 -B. Peoria, Illinois.

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES,
MICROSCOPES* MAGNIFIERS

BINOCULARS Direct from manufacture
er. Finest qualiu, tremendous savings!
Request catalog. Kcyu. 3B6D CrcitohAw
Blvd.. Lc f Angeles. Calif.

BUILD Your own reflector telescopes:
Complete kltoi mlrrors H eyepiece, tripods,
free catalog describing other accessories
sent on request. Also free brochure de-
scribing amazing lane. World famous,
'Dynascopp" reflector telescope*, enter-
Losi Mil nufsietu Ung, Deot. KPM 37. Hart-
ford. Connecticut.

AMAZING Offer, microscopes, telcscpprs.
hin&cutora, Lowest prices. Ftpc brochure.
University Optics. Box 120&-M. Ann Arbor.
Michigan,

SCIENCE Bargains! Lensea. tele&copH.
binoculars, microscopes. kits H part*, war
surplus. Send *1 00 IPr beginner’s IQ -lens
kit with instruction booklet. Order Stock
5-CH. Heoucat free 14Q page Catalog CH.
Edmund Scientific Co,. BarringUm. New
JtrsfT

B CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

CAMERA Bargains—Excflilent Japanese
cameras direct. The saving is amazing.
Camera Imports. Shell Knob. Missouri.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

TELL Thr more than L4Q0.O00 tvld
readers of Popular Mechanics about your
product* and shi'Cfs, It costs very Utile
to place your clft&Mfied msuffc lit front
of these proven mail order buyers. For
further details, write : c, A. Martin. Dept,
50N, Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York. New York 1W22

PHOTO FINISHING

FAST, Hl-Quahly finishing, Kod&eolcr
rotJ-s; eight jumbo urines £1.98. Twelve
£2.49. Twenty £3.49. Reprints l$f, Also low
BApW prices. CosLom Quality Studio. BOX
4 839-PM. Chicago CK80.

CAMERA Fans! Expert phoLcfinishlnx
and free film returned’ 8MM Kodm chrome
13 10; 8 Exp Koflacolor $3 10; 35MM Koda-
chrome. 20 slide*, 12 J&; S exp black Ar

white S0£. We give i*ou free photo stamps
to redeem lor gifts. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Bend exposed film or newest mailer*
and complete price list. Direct Mall Photo.
Box P352-FM. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216.

A FREE Kodak roll returned with each
black and white dr Kuda color dfveloucd
and printed., last service, lowest nrices.
suaianEccd quality send for free mailers.
Economy Photo Service. Dent. P. M.. Bo*
llll. Albany I. N.Y.

YOUR Photo on I00 gummed photu-
Stimps 12, Welwmafi, 194 Hewe*. Brook-
lyn, NY,

COLOR SLIDES

TRANSPARENCIES Wanted' Learn free-
lancing. American Color. Box 4G372, Holly-
wood. California,

amm. MOVIES. 2wk2* Color slides big-
gest selection a nv where' HollyWood clk*-
^ics. railroad, antique automobiles, circus.
World wur ll. travel, wild lile. many
others, 10mm. films also. Big catalog free.
BlaCkhuWk Films. 24 Eastin-Fhelan Bldg.,
Davenport. Iowa 52$0lL

FREE! Illustrated lists comic title Slide*.
Colonial, 24T-A. Swarthmore. Pa.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

1 6MM iound- projector*, fllnu. new,
used lor sale. Free catalog. National Cin-
ema. 323 w, 57 Street. New York CHj.
N.Y. 10010.

16MM BOUND Shorts, cartoons, leaturn

.

Cm cm els Films, 3 Cl 134 Perry Avr. Chicago.
TIL

5,000 8-16 MM. Movie films. Free titi-
logues. IntEmalipnal, GrFEnvale, N.Y.

1GMM Sound films features and shotto,

Bedner, 5300 Bo Tklman. Chicago.

8MM MOVIES. a-xS" Color stldc^big-
geftl selection anywhere! Hollywood clas-
sic*, rail read, antique automobiles, circus.
World War II, travel, wildlife, many oth-
er?, j,6mm films also. Big catalog free.
Blackhawk Films, 24 Ease In -Phelan Bldg..
Davenport. Iowa 52808.

24 PAGES 16MM movies, Surprise reel—
1200—84.9b, Gaines fiFM). 14544 VheiowCei,
Van Nujra, Cailf. 91405.

FREE Catalog ! Save cm 8/mm -18mm.
film and supplies. Super her, 448 N. Well*.
Chlcigo 10.

FILM Sale- Free li^ts. Sterling's, Box
240. Extern, Pennsyivgnia 18042.
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CAPTURED Nail Aim. Guaranteed au-
thentic. Samples I1.0D,, Sanford. Palrvlew,
PraDirifiniA.

RADIO* TELEVISION
AND HAM EQUIPMENT

3Je RADIO & TV tubes, Free Lilt. Cor
hell, 4213-17 University, Ban DieJO 5. Cali
fornia.

CONVERTERS For automobile radios, re-
ceive Marine. Puttee. Fire. 3-3, 3Q-&G, lOO-
200 megacycles, Any kit 15.00. Meshna.
Lynn, Mass, 09104,

BEGINNERS Kits, crystal radio »1.25.
Solar powered radio $3. 05. Wireless Era ms

-

milter S3 95. Lee! r on Ik, Bon 42, Madison
Heights. Michigan.

BRAND New tubes world’s lowest
prices Dm radio.. TV -industrial, special
purpose tubes. Write lot free parts cata*
log, United Radio., Newark, N.J.

REMARKABLE Television Magnifiers,
si ms, fit 4" to 24“ seta. Free brochure,
1 "Magna -Luns’ ' 2367 David Court, San Ma-
teo. California,

FREE Electronics catalog. Tremendous
bargains In Radio, TV, Hi FI, test and
amateur equipment, educational kits,
bonks Electrolabs,, C-642B, Hewlett. New
York l&UT.

COUPON Book—Special Piters from va-
rious firms for members of Electronic Ex-
perimenters' Club. Dues S3 00 or write for
further particulars. Box 5332- EE, Engle-
«l»d, CHILL 9031G,

NIFIt RECORDS
AMD ELECTRONICS

NEW" Mfrs B.a.R record changers. UA15
model With Stereo cartridge *13 each, Farts
ua rant fed or units, exchanged. Quantity
iseount. Changers, Box 144 Jerome Ave

Sta.. Bronx N,Y r 1046*-

RECORDS! Discounts on all LP'$, Free
details , Citadel Record Club. 545 Filth
Ave.. Dept, 2 . New York IT. N.Y.

TAPE Recorders, hi-fi components. Sleep
learning equipment, tapes. Unusual values.
Free catalog. Dressner, 1523 Jericho Tnke..
New Hyde Park 3. N Y-

accOK DIONS. Guitars, band instru-
ments'! Save to 50^, Famous makes Eas-
iest terms. Trades accepted. Free home
trial. Free discount catalog Mention In-
strument. International Music Mart. 55 55-
H Belmont, Chicago mi
SONGS And song poem* wanted Real-

ties. Tin Pah Alley. lno. r 1650 Broadway,
New York. N Y, l&fllfl.

SONGS Qr song Ideas wanted by new
commercial recording company for release
to dl*C Jockey a and nubile. Preview Rec-
ords. 6311-B Yucca. Hollywood, California
90038.

VIOLIN And guitar makers, send for
Intent Free catalogue of woods & acces-
sories. International Violin. PM-i 414
East Baltimore St., Baltimore 2, Md

POEMS Wanted for music* 3 set tinn and
recording. Send poems. Free examination.
Crown Music. 49 -C West 32, New York 1.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifier whole-
sale. Free catalog. Carvm, PMM. Carina,
Calif,

GUITAR. Banjo Making books Plans,
woods, necks., tools. List 20* , Batin wood.
510 East nth street. New York N.Y.

POEMS Wanted lor new songs and rec-
ord^. Send poems. Five Star Music. 6M
Beacon , Boston S, Mass,

BONG Idea; wanted Write with active
professional songwriters with publisher
contacts. Records made. -Share royalties,
send Ideas— free exam mat Jon. Songwriters 1

Associate*. 236 W. 55ttt. N Y. 1&-F,

PIANO Self-Tea China Book. Includes
popular, classical, harmony, theory, chords,
scales. Price 45. 00. La Pont Publishing Com-
pany. Box FM-P. Franklin, Michigan 48025.

GUITARS. 811.95. Electric double pick-
UDti With treble lo Oar. £49, 35, Accord! a ns.
*125.00. Concertinas. 8350 00- Drums pearl
set, SOS. 00. Wind instruments. *39.95. Frer
catalogs. E.Z . Terms. Melody Music. 4951
w. 95th at., Oakiawn. ill.

BONG POEMS Wanted! Collaborate Wish
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact. IGIS-D.
Broadway. New York 19.

SWIS& Musical movements, Mechanical*
electrical, Spielman, 131 West 42nd, New
York 10036.

MEN wanted. Earn $125 a week and
up. Master a trade With a future. Learn
auto diesel mechanics in our shops. You
leant with toe is on real equipment. Earn
while you learn. Many of our m^uita
earn *125 a week and up, Write fur free
bulletin t Dept. 258. Auto Diesel College

,

Nashville 3. Tenn.

OWN Collection agency. 1

Little Gold
Miner* Franklin Credit, Roanoke, Vir-
ginia.

LEARN To drive tractor, trailer, trucks,
buses. Short concentrated courses avail-
able. Write lor free brochure, Driver
Training Institute. 794 Bedford Aye,.
Brooklyn, N.Y, J* 2-5080,

BOOKKEEPERS, Operate yOur own
"Dollar-A-week' 1 system. Oils, Box 20Q,
Cedar Grove, North Carolina.

INVESTIGATOR’S Course. Credentials,
dip Lorn a. Free information. Southwestern
Institute Criminology. Box iDl, Oeronhmo.
Oklahoma,

PIANO Tuning pays. Big money In
spare time, Learn at home. No musical
knowledge necessary. Phonograph, rec-
ords. tools and in st ructions furnished.
Electronic turning also taught. Free cita~
log. Capital Tuning School, 3180 S,W,
Jfirn Courl, Ft, Lauderdale. Fla,

MISSOURI Auction School- Free cata-
log r 133b- D3 Lin wood. Kansas City. Mo.
fl41 -0@.

B.Se. DEGREE (Engineering) Or College
Entrance by home study. Send ft for 1968
prospectus. CIST, Suite 804. 283 Adelaide
St,. W., Toronto. Canada,

LEARN Special investigation 20 LessOnS,
credent La Is. diploma, future. International
Academy Df Police Science, Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma.

DETEOTIVESi—-Secret Investigations. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Detective particulars
free. George Waggner, Ml 25 West 98th,
New York 19924.

FCC License in 9 weeks. First class ra-
diD telephone. Results guaranteed. Elkins
Radio School, 2G03D In wood. Dallas, Tex.

DETECTIVE Course, Free information.
Universal Detectives, Box &100-F. Univer-
sal City. California. 91^08.

RECORD Jackets. Replace old, tom LF
covers with glossy, white covers, inner
sleeves. Free details, sairmles *1.00. Card-
board. Room 995, 69 E. Woodruff, Colum-
bus, Ohio,

-SELLING Antique W.W, I. Period pho~
nograph records. Only 12.00 each, D„ El-
tts.ton„ Box 232. Bridgehamptom New
York.

NEW B.g.R record changers |13, New
Garnrd record changer 827. AM-FM ster-
eo tuner W amplifier *65. P.M, Chann-
el, 2741 SedgEwIck Are.. Bx„ N Y. 10468,

LP RECORDS 35-55*1- discount. Disci ub.
One Fisher, Mount Vernon, New York
10552.

TELEPHONES. Automatic answering
unit*. Complete catalogue. Metropolitan
Teletronic Com.. 35 West 35 Street. New
York, New York. Inclose 35* lor han-
dling and postage

SONGS Recorded, released commercially,
Royalty contracta, Request proof and sam-
ple record*. Muster Records, Box 725-RN.
Stone Mountain, Georgia,

% MtlftlC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SONGS, Song]ioems " Wanted for radio
show, Hollywood Music Productions. M2 5*
UtH. Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood,
California 99028

PLAYER FLano books Free catalog.
Vestal Press, Vestal 11. N.Y, 13150.
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5GNGPDEMS Wanted. Send iwems fur
cfler. Nashville Music Institute, Box 532-
PM, Nashville, Tennessee.

BANJO ACC., rings, necks. Sweeney. Box
5104, Long Beach. Cat. 90803.

GUITAR Making boolcs. material*. ac-
cessories, catalog 10c. Brown-Da vid. D-
110. Box 15444, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112.

SWEDISH Massage and Physical culture
pays big profits- Learn at home. Diploma.
Free catalog. National Institute, Dept,
E46, 307 North Michigan. Chicago 1,

"'HOW To Train Horse*"—Everyone
who likes horses or ponies should have
ihis book: free. Bend name, alp code.
Beery School, 1104, Pleasant Hill. Ohio
4535*.

SONGWRITING Services, collaboration.
Free details. Modern MUilC, Box 1&3-A.
Bloomfield. Conn.,

SONG&. Poems wanted! Accepted song*
published, recorded at our expense! Ted
Rosen, 17-FM Longwood Road, Quincy,
M ass

.

ENGINEERING And Art Degrees earned
through home study. Electronics. Mechan-
ical. Liberal Arts, When writing specify
course desired, Pacific International Col-
lege of Arts Ac Sciences, primarily a cor-
respondence school. Resident classes sil-w

available. 5507 -B Santa Monica Bird.,
Hollywood, California 09038.

BUILD An electric guitar. Complete
easy Instructions, *1.00 Kits, blueprints,
parts, bulletin, 2it. Hills, 3520 California.
Peoria. I Elina La.

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Free
catalog. The Rei^ch American School of
Auctioneering, ine.. Bax 12, Mason City I.

Iowa

.

ACCORDION Manufacturing. 6343-P
South Ashland, Chicago Illinois 60535. Pi-
ano Accordions, Chromatics, Hohners. Con-
certinas, Wholesale catalogs free.

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION

HIGH School diploma at home, Licensed
teachers send age. highest grade com-
pleted for free detail. No salesman will
call. Southern Slates Academy. Profession-
al Bldg . Depi is, D«atur. Ga.

PENMANSHIP Corrector, improve poor
penmanship quickly. Details free. Oz incut,
Rax fl<55-34. St Louis 8$. Mo

COMPLETE Your high school at Liomc
In spare time with Aft-year-old school,
Texts furnished- No cliaae*. Diploma In-
IcrmxEian booklet tree Amen can School.
Dept, X I 45. Drexel at SBth, Chicago , Illi-

nois 60637.

LEARN Asleep or awake I Records, tapes,
equipment! Free catalog! Drawer. PM -400,
Ruidono. New Mexico.

AUTOSUGGESTION, 3 1 cep-lea rn In e
headquarters I Tapes, records, bonks. Gi-
gantic catalog free. Research A»OCL»Uftn.
Bos 34 -PM. Olympia, Washington,.

FREE SIeep- learning cat a Sob . Fletcher,
2407 Catherine. Dallas* Texas 75211 -PM.

piano Tuning quickly learned with
home study course. Diploma granted,
American Tuning School. Gilroy. Calif,

USED Courses! Rooks \ List IK. Smith's,
324 Marlborough, Salem, Maw.

SWEDISH Massage. Foot technique. Pont
graduate Home study. Residential. Di-
ploma. Dr. Swanson s Illinois Licensed
School. afldw-PL Alta Vista, Chicago 13.



APARTMENT Management. Prcpa re lor
Lhf last growing apartment Industry
l-e3.rn prnfpRjiiDna] apartment management
at Home, Fin? job opportunities everv-
where. Bend for free brochure. Ruth 0
KrcDi^ Associates Training school. 8155 van
Nufe Blvd , Suite 204 PM. Panorama City.
Cslilomia

FREE Habit wurse, Desrfe. PM, 143
South Gr*gg. Charlotte, NC. 20200

OIL Burner servicing c astir learned
mome Study!. Free Informitlfln Miir-Lin.
Box 6S095. Port la rad. Oregon 37366.

BE A real estate broker. Big EarnmEs
Fire ^tdbjr weaver School ol Rea] Estate.
3M9-P Broadway, Kansas City. Missouri
64111.

MINISTERIAL Home study course. FY«
qualifying esaminalton ,

Sums, 59*55 ?OW-
dfrmjn Road, Ktlil, Ohio,

LEARS Civil and criminal SnrfMliritlon
«ti home. Karn steady. good pay. State lie.
Institute Applied Science. 1510 Sun nyside
Dn-narlmenl 104. Chicago, Illinois 60640.

WATCH Repairing Learn to repair
American and Swiss watches in spare lime
at home. Tull Lon onlv monlhly, Di-
ploma awarded. Free sample lesson No-
nbhGallPn. Chicago School. Dept. YD. Fox
River Grove. Illinois 60021.

LEARN Square dineliu "The Beatcm
War" Data i Is 25* „ Beacon Electronic
Sales. FaradLsr, California.

CIYIL SERVICE- -Teal nrena ration. 1 li-

fe rmalion,. 10*. Linl^'l, 134 Eld red, Eric.
Pennsylvania.

SLEEP Learning l Scuta I iota a I record In-
troduces revolutionary discavErj ! [nitflnl

self-power . , _ control Others. Free Irirtt

pfTer!? Forum, 332-JX4 Michigan. Chi-
cago I*

PENMANSHIP Guide- Oraamm l a. 1 wrlt-
lue. Improve poor handwriting fasi De-
lalU Iree. M. Tpvi*. Chi 3 hoodie. Mo

LEARN Hotel management, Train at

home. Excellent opportutnue^ For infor-
mal Ion write: Miami BercIi Hotel -Moie!
Training School, 1034 -5th Street, Miami
Beach. Florida

GET A British degree. Divinity, Philos-
ophy. Radionics, 35 courses. Proiiwtut
free. Brant ridge Forest School. "'Lodye

'

lira ml ridge Forest, Bm 3Combe. Stipes. Enfi-
iBtltS,

USED Correspondence courses and boaL
sold and rented. Money bade guarantee
Catalog free, e courses bought.) Lee Mmm-
1*1 P. Plsgah. Alabama

.

FOR (NVINTOnS

patent Searches, including copies of
related TJ.S- patents, 16 00 Inventors, at-
torneys. manufacturer a use my ‘“world-
wide" airmail service! “inveHiinn Record' 1

form and '“Information Every Inventor
Needs’" sent tree! Mlts Hayward. 1022F
Vermont, Washington 3- t),C.

U„E. Patent Office Searches 234 Broad-
war^ Room 361*. New York. Free Invention
certificates.

INVENTORS: Your ideas and invent ions
{patented; unpktented) rgpertly searched
and developed for commercial appeal and
cash royalty sales to manufacturer* b*
professional invention Developer with ex-
cellent record Of experience. B.S., Indus-
I rial Engineering: U S Patent Office form-
er Patent Examiner: U.B. Government
former Patent Adviser- Second decade pi

ft! Sable service! Free ‘“Invention Record 1

and Important Information. Airmailed 3

Write Raymond Lee. Invention Developer
130-N wm 42nd. New Vork City 10036

PATENT And Invention development, by
IkcDied professional patent engineer and
U. S. Patent Office former examiner. And
trip] nee ring specialists. Your invention*
and ideas engineered for patent protection
and commercial value. Inventions devel-
oped by us negotialed for cash or royalllEF
With our nationwide contact*- Pend for
free protection "“Invention Cert I Genies"

1

find further Interesting, valuable naiers
information. George speeTor. Llcenped
Professional Paten; Engineer. Wbolwonh
Bu siding. New York

PROFESSIONAL Patent Marches. M 00.
including official L-3. Patent Office copies
of related U S patents! Prompt, depend-
able service. Certified, airmailed I For free
“ Invention Record Pdlle and Important
patent iniormatlon every inrttiier should
have, write: United States Inventors fierv*
ace Company. 501 Thirteenth Street KW.
Washington. D,C, 00004

INVENTORS Complete guide book lists

needed inventions: tells how to develop
and patent your idea: how to market your
invention, and hundreds ol other facts for
inventors, Free brochure. Caitellar-ro. 335"-
ID Kansas. Oakland, Calif. 94602.

INVENTIONS Needed immediately lo?
mamifaciurerc. For additional information
write KpspIpt Coporatlon, C-54-F1, Fre-
mont. Ohio.

foO.OGO FOR My best oaten t ! Ge t you I

patent ucndlna fast, Order my *’ Copy-
Book -Male rials" iodr*v* 510 and. Flipper,
lue. — P-4 Geneva, ill.

WIN Tremendous reward*. Fellow inven-
tors; Read complete in struct son Copyright
Ehamiai In ten ting lor Profit"— learn my
proved system, I made ii- 7.200 CO from
four spare- lime inventions Send only
S3 W5 to-day fbr blK clear puidr to pros-
perity Complete *altsfacticm money back
guarantee. Charles Newton. Inver. tor. Box
teS, ]lu rltnf? ton „ Ontario.

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applies
lions. Free patent searches. Write lor de-
ail*. Universal Patents. 184 -D, Marion,
Ohio.

INVEMTION5 WANTED

INVENTIONS Wanted Patented: Hil-
pa-lenlcd- Tremendous- manuf acturers Hits.
Global Mgnceung Service. 2420G T7th,
Oakland 5. California

1VE ftsre markets fur worthwhile in-
vent Lons. ilarvey Engineers. CambrldE*,
Mary land 21613.

INVENTORS Protect your ideos: Free
' 1 Rerom men dvd Procedu r# ' AVaf hingtOh
Inventors Service 422 F, Washing ton Bu Ud-
ine. District Ol Columbia 5.

INVENTIONS Wanted palemed. unpat-
rnted Responsible manuIaclurcrS avftlL
sbfe. Progress Enterprises. U0§ 8,w Firm
Ave.. Fortlul Oregon 0T2O*.

WE E:i her sell your in rent Son or pay
^sh bonui. Write for details. UniTem]
I mentions, 2H-E t Maries. Ohio.

INVENTION WANTED for directory ol
ideas, pslents. inventions. Daoust Re-
search. 3133 Wilson. Chicago, Illinois
60625.

INVENTORS If >ou hive an invention
for sale, patented or unpaftnted. wire for
free brochure nut lining manufacturer ‘t tc-
o ui r emeriti. RovaEtj rates, ktssler Corpo-
ral ion. C-54-IW, Fremont. Ohio,

1NV ENTORS Wanted Manuf * cturer*
need mew ;im5! Your inventions, ideas de-
veloped lor cash royalty sales. Free J

“In-
rpTiuon Record" 1

- Information. Raymond
Lee. I3G-P West 42nd, New York City I0O36.

INVENTORS! Don’t sell or license your
inveiHiOh for ca*h or Toyallies until you
receive our offer. Financial assistance
available. For free information, write
Dept . T6. [niettntiional UnvenflOD Insti-
lute 17 Park Row, New York 36. N Y,

INVENTORS Needing Help with any
oroblrm. financial, development, securing
manufacturer, obtaining patent. Write the
Drennizaf ion that dellvers ad ion and re-
sults— not promises Pioneer Invention
Service Dent S3. J5D Broadway. New York
3* N Y .

manufacturing

INVENTORS Services, Models, Manu-
facturing. Research. Consultants all fields
available Wiliam Pa :ker. 32 Westminster,
Worcester. MtfL 0IM5.

castings. Aluminum, bronze, send pat-
tern or drawing for free estimate. Lehnert
Company. Blairstown. New Jersey.

MODELS — Small lot, manuf ac luring
Metals, plastics, etc. M|l burn. BuBJLnglOn,
Ken tuckr.

BUY IT WHOLESALE

USED And new watches 12 up Pree iLet

Southern witclits. S-PM So, Wabnsh. Chi-
cago 3.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
from 7863 American. European. .Iapane*e
wholesalers. Hong Kong tallorm&de $aJf*.
123 drops hip catalogs. Rock bottom prices.
Automobiles- Free details, international
Buyers, 2L6-M Jackson. Chicago A r 111 I dole.

BARG a ENS1 Buy wholesale and belom
Name brands. Appliance^, furnituic,,
sports equipment, teltvisions. cameras,,
watches. Jewelry^ thousands more. Huge
discount* to f 1.000 .00 on 2i rw auLomObllea-
All makes. Pres detalix. Write Epday:
World wide BargAlnhunrerSt Bex 730- A.
Hoi IAnd. Michigan.

NEW 6 - Color below wholesale catalog.
Auiomobkle ca tales and others. House-
warn, clothing, furniture, appEiancc& r alc-
reos. guitars, typewriters, luggage, golf,
bowling, pool, bicycles, watches, jewelry.
Huge discounts. Thousands mime- brand
Items. For free h-st ffactniv post-
card' Bribyco- 15 . Decatur. Illinois.

ELECT RTC Gultar-i. nmbllfiera, whole-
sale. Firt CalAlmi CarvJrt PMW, COrinfi.
Calif

WHOLESALARAM A Bargain Catalog
20c F^,lr Sales, Box &152-PM. Klngsporl,
TchnCfiscc.

WHOLESALE Imports direct from For-
eign manufacturers and Exporters, cata-
log and instructions. SI CO AMS. F.O. Box
65£. Titusville. Florida.

100.000 BARGAINS! Appliances, Jewflry,
tools, automobiles imports, etc,! Frpe df-
tails ! Wholesalers, I2H5-MC Broadway.
New York L N Y.

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale 1 Save motify

!

Free Calk log! Norris 273 Merrick Dept.
215. Lyn brook. N Y

IXFOHT-IWFOHT

JAPAN : Mail-Order 20 page cat* log.

do! Ik, novelties, Manufaelurers' names,
addresses 81.00; 1O00 products llluslratcd
trade directory 13 00 Send cash. Yamagata
Office. 814 TQflt ll Bid it x Marunonehi,
Tokyo.

FOR THE HOME

WAGON Wheels for home decoration,
(20 DO. Western Decorations. Box 202.
Dunblane Bask. K Canada

RIP Home of cockroaches permanently.
Five Ctnt stamp for details, Haun, 351,

Catlin. Illinois

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

DRIVE New e*L wear new clothes, buy
color TV, Get daily cash income. Put spare
hours to work Write for & months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine : see
hundreds easy wgys to make money. Op-
portunity, Dept. II -DO, 850 N Dearborn,
Chicago

WOMEN! Make big money ml home,
S- 90 00 profit m an hour possible with in-
visible mendlnx. Make holes, tears d-l-
appear from clothing, Itbri^. Stead?
rear -round demand fr&m cleaners, laun-
dries. homes- Dettlli free Fahricnn. 1533
Howard. Chicago 20. Tllknnifl
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BUTTONS 800, *1.00, Qullipatches 300,
41.00. Nylolaces *0 yards, gl. Schaeffer,
Drummond vine, Quebec.

TOILDT Bowl cleans automatically. de-
nd prizes. 3CH5L1 flushes. il.@8. B&K Bales
CO,, 3685 Merm Kansas City. Mo,
Mill.

BfiH.OO MONTHLY Possible. sewing
WU'tirf Write; cutler. Warsaw 9. In-
dinna 465Si>.

WATCHES, OLD GOLD.
JEWELRY

CASH immediately lor old jso:a. jewelry,
gold teeth, watches, diamonds, silverware
spectacles platinum, mercury. Free infor-
tn niton Rose Industries. 20-A East Madi-
son. Chicago 2.

HIGHEST Cash lor (fold, jewelry, sold
teeth. rings, dsamor-ds. watches, stiver,
platinum. Mail articles today. Free gift
with Information. Ch]UGC Gold & Pre-
cious Metals. $ Er Monroe, Dept, 3051,
Chicago 60693 ,

watch And clock repairing boots, free
catalog. North American, Box 77-AH, FOX
River Grove. Illinois 6002 1.

USED Pocket, watches— a^ Ja—$ for
125.00, Joseph Bros., 5 south Wabash.
Chicago B9603.

CASH Immediately lor old gold, watches,
diamonds and Jewelry. Write Bill. Joseph
Bros., o south Wubash, Chicago 09605.

biggest Cash immediately for Old
fold. gold teeth, jewelry, rings. batches,
diamonds, silver, platinum r coins, spec-
tacles. GoLd bond certificate guarantees
full value paid or you needn't accept.
Free gilt. Mail articles or write, Barbell
Gold Co., 1801 so. Michigan. Deot. ll.
Chicago, I El. 69619.

QUALITY Switi ujtChfS low prices be-
cause direct import. 17 jewels only 19. 90
with calendar 112.90 - tax, 30 Jewels sell-
winding and calendar $30.90. - taut. One
full year guaranteed Importer: W. HOS-
let Lie t

,
PO. Box 133. Fairfield, conn.

06430.

WANTED. Gold, silver, platinum, scrap
lanv form), coins. Information free. Wit*
mot s, J067-D BtLdge St Grand Rapids
Michigan 4&504 .

WEARING APPAREL

TELL The more than 1,400.0013 ftvid

readers ; Popular Mechanics about your
products and services, it costs very little

to place your classified message in front
of these proven mai] order buyers. For
further details, write; C, A. .Martin, Dent
fits

-

popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue. New York. New York 10032.

C_\ SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

SCIENCE Fair booklet listing experi-
ments. Information, suggestions. S L .GO.

Hagen ow Laboratorlej,, Manitowoc. Wis-
consin 5-1239.

ILLUSTRATED Cat* log; Ch emtstry

.

mineral ob y. biology 25e. Tracey Labora-
tories. Evan 5 ton, Illinois.

UNUSUAL Chemistry courses, kits! In -

format ion booklet. 25T. National, Bos 04,

Redwood City, Call!. 04064.

UNDERWATER Fuse 3 3T diameter B0
feet with fireworks Information. 51.00 post-
paid, 135 feet <3,00-. Wayno. Bos 1182,
Addison. MLcb.

SKYROCKETS,, Firecrackers, fireworks
-»Make your own! fib simple formulas
*1.00: 30 smoke formulas, 15 colors *1.00;
10 fuse formulas 50*. Paloms Fjrrotechnics,
Box 247, Auburn 5. California.

ROCKETS! Flight kits, testing equip-
ment, Catalog 2&e. Rocket Development
Corporation, Route 3 r -Seymour, Indiana
*7274 .

78 POPULAR MECHANICS

AMAZING New book dl science experi-
ments, formulas, and catalogue of labora-
tory supplies. Only 35e, Nations l Scien-
tific CO. H 13 S. Park Avtnufe, Dept. PM-4.
Lombard, Illinois

UNDERWATER Fuse—B0 Jtfrt Sl.00 post-
paid—plus fireworks catalogue, Christy.
Box 85, Bergen field New Jersey 07631,

FIREWORKS Supplies, casings, end
caps, plugs. Chemicals, lose, do-it-yourself
kits. send 33c for samples and catalogue

—

Efcco. Bqx 18S NortflttUe. New Jersey 97647,

chemicals And apparatus for Indus*
trial, analytical, and private laboratories.
Catalog 3&f. Dept M-50. Biological Sup-
ply CO-, 1176 ME. Hope Ave„ Rochester
20. N,Y.

CHEMICALS. Apparatus, Biology. Cata-
log 25c. Mid-Stales Scientific, 70*3 N T

Clark, Chicago, ill.

SEARCHING For economically priced
chemicals and apparatus? Gifts with cam-
log, 35e. Starr Scientific. Manitowoc. Wis-
consin 54220.

contact Explosive. Explodes with
touch of Tea the r. Handled Salfetly wet.
Powerful, Ideal for jokes. Applies like
paint Made from household chemicals.
Results suaranleed. Complete instruction
for making both kinds only *1.00 Franks
Scientific Company- P.Q, BOX Mar-
tellE, Iowa 52305

TECHNICAL Chemicals apparatus cat-
alog. 29*, MB Box 1922, Phi la „ Pa. 19195.

FI ftEWOEtRS—Bomfifthells, firecrackers

.

fountain*. Display and commercial cata-
log, 50c. American Fireworks. Hickory
Lane, Fairfield, Connect icm ..

SKYROCKETS. Fireworks—Easy inttruf-
Uoma: 2ft varieties— rockets * thrust 25x
weight h geysers, chemical whistles, aerial
displays 41.90: 65 formulas: bast propell-
ants, colors, smoke, fuses, contact explo-
sives. 51.0G Srncec. 433-30 Ellis. San
Francisco.

FIRECRACKERS SxpftodEn* fireworks,,
complete Instruct Eon. easy home manufac-
turing. si .00. Mailmart. Soauel. Calif,

ROCKETS, Single, multi-stage kits. parts
amazing Acceleromefer. Illustrated t*ta-
logue 25f . Rocfce Supply, BOX 5lB, Tappan,
New York 10983

ROCKETS: New illustrated catalog, 25<.
Single and multistage kits, cones, engines,
launchers, trackers, rocket aerial cameras,
technical information Fast service E*1«
Industries. Fen rose 7. Colorado

FORMULAS, PLANS, ITC,

FOR Proof of what you can do In spe-
cialty manufacturing get our literature.
ir» heel Miller Chemist, 1517 P, Tampa,
Florida.

I

free Catalog of formulas, home busi-
ness and money - tn n kin g placid galore! No
charge, no obligation. Western Chemicals,
Box l&7aa-C r Los Angeles 90919.

LATE, Modern manufacturing formulas
Lift free, Moon ChemicaL Mamille. New

*; York.

PROFITABLE Manufacturing formulas.
Literature free. Ponte^o. 282^ South
Eighth, Terre Haute, Indiana.

10.103 FORMULAE. Price 11.09. shipped
postpaid . sword Publications. BOX 114L
Omaha, Nebr. 6ftW.

INSTRUCTIONS For manv types of
houaehpld cleaners and polishes Only
4100. Instructions, P.Q. Box &53. Bristol,
Conn.

MEAT Tenderjzar. Mate your OWiu
Formula. 11.00. Schmitt Chemist. Box 477,
Porlola, Calif.

FORMULAS—All kinds Ama^n? big
catalog, loe. Kemlxal, Park Ridge, tit.

PLASTICS

PLASTIC Embedders. Jewelry workers.
We hare everything. Findings, moulds.
New catalog 25e David Co.. &flS Broad St- L

Pept, M. Prct’idenee 3, R E

PLASTICS for arts & crafts, fun &
profit* .See how easy It ia to work with
liquid plftStiCk. Tlim your plait Los hobby
into 5 lor you. Send SOT for catalog to
PMI, I6t4 2oth, Santa Monica. California.

NEW Liquid casting ptwtfcc clear colors.
Embed real flowers, butler files, photos,
coins. Send 25e for two handbooks "-How
to Cast Liquid Plastic*" and "fin to
Make Extra Money at Home." Castolile,
Dep L fifl-JOJ-D Wocdstock, Illinois

BOXES. Plastic. ZOO sizes. Free last,

Althor. 2260 Benson Ave,, Brooklyn. N.Y,

TREASURE FINDERS

SAVE! Build trajisisiorired treasure
finder. Derails free. Del Research, Box
347-B. Alden Manor, ElmuttE, N.Y.

NEW. Cohn locator
1

! Fret literature^
Howe. 83 l-C Kftn^ar. at chi ton. Karifas.

POWERFUL Metroieeh locators detect
gold, silver, coins, relics. Morstvbaek guar-
antee. terms. Free inlormatlon. Onder*
ground EkpZoratlcns. Dept. A, Box 793.
Menlo Park, California

TREASURE, Gold, siiTtr. relics. New
19&6 del actors now available. Free informa-
lion, ftayscope. Sox 715, North Hollywood,
CatifornlL

TREASURE Metal dcteetoTa most, com-
plete line in USA- Free catalog. Bills
Service Center, Sox I, Paramount. Cali-
fornia.

MAP— Astonishing new map pinpoints
buried treasure spot* across the 9 3, Be*
come a millionaire in a weekend. Free de-
tails. Treasure Research Associates. PO,
Box 34 724 ,

Los Angeles 34, Calif.

METAL Locator kits and assembled mod-
els from 179.99. Terms. Transistorised
models available. Free catalog Electronic
Application*. Dept. M, Box 6095, Alex-
andria. Virginia.

TREASURE. Find gold., Silver, relics
with super, powerful Deteetron Locators.
Free information Detection^ Dept. 4-F5-L
P O, Box 243. San Gabriel, California.

FUN Profit finding bur Led treasure,
relics with transistor M- Scope, Known
worldwide lor super -sensitivity, depend-
ability. Guaranteed Very easy terms. Send
for free literature, fascinating user expe-
riences. Fisher Research, Dept. AAZ r FalO
Alto. Calif. 94392.

DIRNONE Gold EndLeatom. pamphlet
free. Simpson, 13718 Cajon ULvd, + San
Bernardino. California.

BEFORE Buying a metal detector, find
out about Senshrpnsx s new Electronic
Prospectors’'—the Sa’est development In
treasure and com detection equipment.
Trade-Ins accepted. Free Information arid
treasure hunting guide. SensitTOrliX. 2335-
C LOU Ellen, Houston, Texas 77014

NEW Revolutionary /cJcrffrr transistor
metal detector and Six Other models. Free
catalog. Gardiner Electronics Co,. Dept-
9. 4729 N , 7th Avenue. Phoenix, Arizona
35913..

PROSPECTORS Ireasure hunters —
“Quality-Engineered Mineral-Meta I De-
tectors available, Dc Sects go!d, Silver,

coins, jewelry. Fully guaranteed. Terms,
From 539 ,9*—*Free catalog. White a Elec-
tronics, Room 351. Sweet Home, Oregon
&72ft6.

|
a » — ! ^

COMPLETELY New prospecting tech-
nique developed by Relco. New IranSisTdr
models detect buried gold, silver, coins,
treasures. *19.35 to 1129.50. Write fur free
catalog and "guide for beginners'", Reloo-
A*9, Box 19563, Haulon IS. Texas

PRECIOUS STONES
AND MINERALS

GFT Free catalog no serious Tockhotind.
gem cutter. Jewelry maker, hobbyist nr
craftsman can be without. Full of bar*
gains, exclusive Rems, low prices from
largest suppliers and authorities in the
field. Free new catalog Just pff the press,
ttputs for the ftsfc'Pg- Write OriegerX
Deyl. C-12. 1633 E. Walnut, Fasadena,

i California.



EEMI- Precious uncut «emu. Ten differ-
ent fm ¥1.00. Rei| llC-BL list 30, Pro&pecLori
Htwv. 2t>l Bm FranClKO, Santa Fe* New
Mexico.

JADE Tie lack, roctheu n d catalogs,
£l.OO, Daley, Box 40&C_ thing*, Idaho.

Earth Science. Educational magazine.
Subscription, 62.50., sample, 55e, Rqx
i^PM, Downers Grove. Ill 60515-

CARTOONINti, COMMERCIAL
AftTp SHOWCARD & SIGN
PAINTING, TATTOOING

learn Profitable magazine cartooning.
Fite detail!!.. HarLrnan 4 Box 30O7 H Lincoln
10, Netiu'axfcst.

LIKE TO draw? Splendid opportunltitfr
in profession a! cartooning Write lur free
catalogue No Obi Lea lion. National School
ot Cor loaning, SUidto-H, Box 6058. Gteve-
land 36. Ohio.

How To make nusnev with elm pie ear-
loans. Everyone who like* so draw should
have liily lamb: Free Rend name, rip code.
Cartoonists' Exchange, 93 Pleasant HILL
Ohio 4535S,

SIGN Paint I cip. Fascinating ofstem*
Slnaley. <10 South Western, Sp ring fie] fl,

Ohio,

SIGN Painting and art- Instructions,
brushes, equipment, everyth I nit. Free cata-
logue, KflUlmama Supply, Centertown,
MiEsOurt.

PAINT SiKhs with full -sized patsern&
Sample alphabet, *2 00. Wm. Anderson.
32 1 ] Broadway. Burlingame, Calif. MOIL

CAttTOONERAMA Teaches yon cartoon-
jip: Ih a new low priced -4 leason course.
Flee brochure, CPA, Box 263-6

Y

r Unn-
Icrd. Conn,

YOU Can entertain with ch&Hc talks
Onlalof IOC, itjUdih the Cartoonist, O.^h-
fcosh, WiFi.

ART Lessons 16.00 a month. Includes
drawing, painting* advertising art, rar-
Loaulng- Art kits (worth $23) and mdttri-
als. Assignments corrected with overlays
tr.v mail and returned to you. Writ* lor
free book. No obligation. Washington
School of Art, RLudio 144 . Pori W Railing

-

ton, L-I. N Y.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV-
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

OUR Clients' mailorder advertisements
Jn magazine and newspapers must pay. li

yours don't, contact John O Powers Ad-
vertising Agency, 11-6 John, New York SB*

ADVERTISING R a! ebook lead In fc news-
papers, magazines. I Tec. Chicago Adver-
tising Agency. 2E-E Jackson, Chicago 4.

NEW Mothers names from Midwest on
gummed Label* mo- $2. A£K>-t5 ict)U-S7.

Jane Harshmau, 61 Bond. Dayton. Ohio.

MAILING Lists $25kGQ a tliOU&ulirt. zi\*

coded; Mall inn slickers, gummed and ptr-
forated— titfi,(>6 a thousand AH new name.*
Itom Dallas, Houston. Austin, Texa^: Den-
ver. Colo.: Los Angeles, calif.; New or-
Ira ns, La.: Rochester. N Y

,
and all malar

titles Jn Ihe U £ A tomby Knifing Service,
PO. Box 4822, Dallas, Texas 752GG,

MAILING Lists most an kinds 1DM
g& Up Fret lolder. Your circulars mailed
*4 00 loot. Dixie Mailers, King. N C-

MAILDNDER Record Book. 30 pages.
Record* Inquiries, order*, advertising ek-
pen-Ht. etc. Mom complete, Just send dime
lor postage and handling, O. A, Martin,
Popular Mechanics, Dept. RB4, STS Lex-
ington Are. h New York. N Y. 10022.

TYPEWRITERS, DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

NOW! Amassing new mimeograph ma-
chine Duly Si 1.95 Details free ! Holley. 20
Miami. Rctckaway, New Jersey.

OFFSET. Letterpr^aacp, wttrpn. type-
writers. ir.Lineoerapb, multi graph ma-

Bargains, DtUeGrwsh. King. North
Carolina.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE 32 Pag? rubber stamp catalog.
Signature stamps S3.5Q. Youngers Stamp
Shop, Princeton. Iowa,

FREE Cafe log: Rubber it amp*, print-
ing, Dcwhiig Products. Dept, PM36. Pitts-
town, n.J.

FINEST Quality stamps, three line*,
SI.00, Lome l Industries, ToEleson, Ari-
zona.

Rubber stamps, signature, made to
older. Catalog. Economy. Sharon, Wlscon-
ffhlr

CATALOG : Rubber stamp*, business
cards Marlin, I42& Major. Jefferson Clly,
Mkaoprl 63161 . — — ——

|

BEAUTIFUL Embossed business card*. B

«'
r ditcoum on rubber stamps. Evero

Co., Box 9233. Phoenix, Arizona,

PRINTING, MULTIGRAPH ING,
MIMEOGRAPHING^
GUMMED LABELS

QUALITY Printing: Lnwcst prices,
pics. Dowling Prssi, Dept. F3J-36. PltEs-
Ull'IL N J,

i.009 TH£RMOCRAPHED Raised lei-
terl bu^Er^Es cards, S4 59. F?ee sample* h

tirj^zu 322 West State, Ithaca, New
York H85G.

iftdO GUMMED Address labels. si.M.
Walt s. Box Bflfl'A, South Bend, rndlana
4fflS24.

JOO TWO Color porcelain finish tii^nesi
cards., SI.00. E> ! Set's Cratl studio. Dela-
run, WSscuiiii it,

1O0CI NAME, address gummed labels.
$1.06 Rc-nart. P,0. Box 794. Milwaukee.
Wi5. 53.201.

EXCELLENT Eu*ines& printing. cnocLer-
ate ptLcce. Lombard, West Tib,, Boston.
Mas*. 02127-

AMAZJNG Bj i :r.e Es s?rit:tirifi values,
E a copies. Print Shop. Eos o7S. GretnViHe,
R. t. UZS2B.

3060 FMBOSSED business cards S2.99,
Aeenit wanted. E;dee. Aikndale. N.J,

PRESTIGE Stationery. 25'^ Cotton Fi-
ber. Cockle fl ii it Ik . Free samultS Artcratl,

178. Brighton. Michigan 48116.

OFFSET Print ina. Here s the one. 46 Hr.
Service Lowest nrsce^. CJmo'e DusaaScat-
l:Oy. AUanta, Illinois 61723.

GOLD Embok&fd buBliu'^s carets Sam~
ple^. MTL Prlmcraft. Dox 94". ChlraRo

100 HAMMERM3LL 8 : jXll. plus IW
— 10 En ve] peF.

, $4 .1 a. Hj»m < formerly Race I

.

12 Hudson. Hudson. New York 12^94.

1000 ADDR£$$ Labels. SLO0 , free plus-
i tic case, three llne-s type—3a letters and
spaces each line—three week delivery La-
bels, Buk 50133, New Orleans. Louisiana

1000 LABELS. 5Gt. Any name and ad-
dress Frte catalog Gem Sales, Rt. 2.

Boise. Idaho $3702.

GOOD Business C*E<ts. Moderate prices.
GDcdill Priming, &8-N Joost, San Fran-
cisco 94131,

PRINTING—6 Page cal alo«— l 1A- SM
9 *i x II. -

1

S H 913 EW. Free price llvt,

Copdn. 337 Butler Fireet, ErtrokSyn 1, N.Y

PRINTING & RUBBER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPLIES

RUBBER Stamp OuifftS, supplies. K.it-
wicl-. 2025 E«:nrr Road. RaLamazoOn Mich.
4S0O7 .

TYPE Ano suppiiet for rubber slamn
makers New wholesale price list No. 3
free, Star Etamp Supply, 732 Federal.
Chicago 5 , IH.

RUBBER Stamp manulociurerE sun piles.
New product*. Low prices. Catalog. Jackson
suppfr. 1432 Wjnnrmac, Chicago, N-incis
60640.

MAKE Your own KJf-xnoldlrif robber
stampr and print Inc tut*. Plexlrubber.
Arirlf 1. Wiscortsm

RUBBER Stamp pretax
, hydraulic op-

erated electrically healed Sjj*s Y x B'h
8" s 32*. IP* x 36*. Starting outffia, up*
plies, Frinlir.g presses. Type cases and
cablueis. Custom Mamjlwdurmg. 1464-F

CommertiaL Springfield. Mlsaoun,

PRINTING Presses, type, ftupilhes. List*.
5£. Turnb&ugh Berirtre., Mechante^burg.
Pennsylvania.

DO Your own punting save money.
Simple rule* We supply evErythiny, Print
1or others: good profit. ftaLHd prinUhg
like engraving too. Have home shop. De-
tails tree. Kelsey Press**. VML Meriden^
Connecticut.

RUBBER Stamp makers supplies. Mat*
rfx. Rubber. Muunltiig strips. Handles, etc.
Discount prices Si fast service. Fret price
list. Pnntcraft Inc. 3192 Military Rd. t

Kenmore. N Y. 14217,

NEW Type Catalog No. 11, 9E Pages.
Send One Dollar. Deductible First Order,
Acme Type. 732 Federal. Chicago. HUnuis.

REM AILING SERVICE

LO& Angeles address, remails. Confi-
dential. Enurkuv 1905 Wilihirt, Suite 204,
Cahlornta 9d&57.

SECRET Receiving and if mailing. Dis-
creet end rohildrntL.il R email 25f slugle r

SOSO S. Main. Housion. Teios.

secret Mail receiving system Huds-
peth. 406 -M Soulh Second. AShombra.
California 31343

ARABIAN Re -airmails. Receiving and
forwarding, Postage. *3 GO ^adlegie, E^ji
469. A | Khobulf, Saudi ArabiH.

HAWAII ScCrcE Address. Remails 25c,
Receiving -f orwarding *3 Go monthly Posl-
curd>., gilts, slides. L’yoie. Boh 084. Kailua.
Hawaii 96704 ,

MIAMI RemrtS^. 25€i monlhlF. 43 00.
Picture postcards available. 10f each Job
listings, Sl-00- Jigspix T BOk 353. Miami.
Florida 33363

OLD EtfUbhihed 2sr-S3.0O Monthly.
Deo raft. Box HlfrfiP, San Diego. Cili-
lorhla

.

REMAILS fret, $3 DO. DtlWlls 25t,
HobertAn 1170 Sixth Avenue, N.Y, 10636.

REMAIL: Secretly successfully. Details
free. 2163 51st Ave,. Oakland. California
@4601 ,

MIAMI Remails 25j!. Monthly Rates.
Marie, P.O.B. 1366. Coral Gables. Florida
33134

REM AILS. Rhode Island. 25f . A nasi aria,

P3 Williams, WoohSOCkeL ft I. 028$&,

TIMELY Rerhaillll^ 25f- Confidential.
Monthly 43.00. Postcards. Schoen, Post Of-
fice Box lzJ63, Chicago. Illinois &069C

FLORENCE. South Carolina RemAils,
25^ AMOCiWted Distributors, 2?D04 Titts-

monsville Rond, 2950-1.

CHICAGO Remalls. 25c. IS 0G Mnnlhly.
Florentine, 714 No. MOhticello. Chicago,
HI. $0024,

LOS ANGELES. Hollywood, San FSt-
napidu Valley— 25c iSngle: 13 CO monlhly.
Confidential. 10437 Lanark Si reel F, £un
Valley. California S1J52-

REPAIRS AND SERVICING

SAVE Money J Information, Home Rem-
edies bv Sewer utility Head, on Service
Sewer Stoppage* from Grease, Roots . il.
Ernie. 1676 Grant, Boulder , Colorado 60302.
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SPECIAL SERVICES

LOCATING Servlet! Any Stems or prod-
uct. Jake u a Trace, 47S Gardner, South
Eftoli. tihnoii.

INFORMATION On Anythin g. Fergiuan
Research Specialist*, 33-45 Viftcr Are..
Elmhurst. ST.
EYEGLASSES! WhuiMair laboratory

eiTa bllzhed 25 years. Ma i 1 eye*
I sisses or

prescription for quote, Global Ouiiftins.
It5 East ZZ St,. New York, N.Y.

TOBACCO

PIPES, Finest Japanese chniyvwd,
specify StUlght, bent Each 12 EH). Post-
paid . Benwoll* EPk 45. Tea. neck N J

FREE Catalog, fiig Savings on Meer-
schaum and Briar pipes, tobacco. Smoker'

s

accessories. Ftpes, Box 125F, Si. Ann. Mo,
63014.

RAZORS

RAZOR Blade sharpener Resharpens mil
double edge blade*. Money back guargn-
tee. *3.oa. Bos 311 , Bell, catif.

100 AMERICAN Razor blades. 11.17.
postpaid Parka. 3934 Arizona, Dallas.
Texas 7S2i$,

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
STAMP Coif cct Eons, accumulations. Eagle

Sfarflp Co., 2321 Romfcne, Pittsburgh 26,
Pen n a

.

NEED 10.009 Good, used original large
hub caps: 62 mod els- UP Rub Cap Cen-
ter, 7926 Jetlsen. Houston. Texas.

Mercury. Gold, silver. Platinum:
Ores assayed, Wholesale Terminal Nor-
wood. Mass.

PERSONAL

BIBLE Questions jLT.swtr^-tj Stamped
envelope. By ion. 17167 Bentler.. DetrntL
Mtchlian 46210

3 1 BCON SCIOCS Conditioning rtEE akea
Personality while you sleep, Free details
Sleep- Learning. BOX 34N, Olympia. Wash-
mitn

FREE Details solution to all financial
problems, Anuuing results. Loam available
Write Financial Consultants, 2a e Jack*
son. Suite 1204- PM, Chicago *.

LOANS By mall. f LQ0-f 1040. Anvurhere.
Confidential. Write Union Finance. Dept
PM. 232 W. Osborne, P.O. Bos 7|$7 Phoe-
nix. Arizona.

RUPTURED. Relief and comfort. No
undmtw, elastic or a reel. Write Hand-
Dock Products. Preston 4. One.. Ca nada.

FREE. Booklet "Wills How To Moke <k
Break Them/ 1

with 3 will forms 61,00,
Urban -Rural, Rqs 233. Fort Lee, N.J,

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure, fare si

submEnlaturC electronic snrvtLitacsee equip-
ment. Ace Electronics, 11500 -F NT 7th
Ave.. Miami, Florida 33163

NEED MONEY? Borrow HOO^iOOO by
mall. Confidential, repay in 3$ moot h.n.

Free ItMin application, American Loan
Plan. Dept, EA-1GG, City National Bids.,
Omaha 2, Nebraska

SURYEILLaIiCE Equipment. NeiT 1966 |

models Free dp tails. Write: Security Elee-
trunlcs^PM. H East 43 Street. N Y C. 10017

BLITZ Reducing l 5 pound.", avtmtght!
Guaranteed! Bijou,. Box 1721 -BM, HoUv-
woodi. California $Dti2£

BORROW 3 LOO To flDOO by mall. Quiet, i

easy, private. No co-signers Repay :n 36
small monthly payments. For the amount
you want write today to Dial Finance Co

,

410 Kilpatrick B!dg.. Dept 4-214. Omaha,
Nebraska S$I02,

GIVE YOUr Child: a head start to suc-
cess, end haggling over allowances, with
Chekalowance. Teaches responsibility,
banking procedures, children 6 to 15 make
budget, write checks on home bank. Com-
plete kit with Illustrated directions, six
months' supply of forms. 15. Chckalow-
attce, Box 531-F. Memphis. Tennessee
31101.

.

SECRET Law Wipes out a LI Debt" Free
j

detaLls. Counselor, Harlingen 7, Texas.

FREE Hand-tooled personalized wallet
for football team captain Limited offer

!

Rush name and clipping or other proof
of captaincy, to: Wllmer Hobson, PO Box
I. Ban Marcos, California.

BORROW 11233 Airmail! Repay 354 for
twenty -nine months, Slate licensed Posit i

Finance, Dept. 17-M. Kansas City. Kansas
66117.

MISCELLANEOUS

YOUR Name sent to low importer*,
publisher*, millers, wholesalers, etc. on
our muling list. Year 11 QQ. Dixie Mailers,
King. N car.

HEARING Aid bott«rin vho!*ule. Free 1

list. Hahs Box $1, York, Pencil,

CIGARETTES—Make 20 plain OI lllter-
tlp for 9e. Factory- 1 r*sh oSpe tobaccos.
Mild tropica E flavored Phlllpntne sugars.
Facts free. Maberly, Box 90V Owensboro.
Kentucky

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Na-
tional Wholesale Battery company. P.O.
Box 82.: Wichita, Kansas 67201

SAFEGUARD Privacy' New instrument
detects electronic * bugs." wire-upplng
and snooping devices Free inlormallon.
Dee Equipment, Box 7S63-E4, Houston 6

Texas

ORNAMENTAL Iron deslkna. Book of
1600 beautiful, practical design* for rail-
ings. columns, etc. Free; literature Cun-
ningham. 2631 South 3200 West, Salt Lake
CltF. Utah 64110,

LOG Cabins: Ship anywhere: 35 plans
specifications and prices. Bend *1.00. Write
Bloch Brothers, Waterford 4, Michigan,

:.GA\3 By mall . SI 0^-3 spoil Aiiy-Aiieie
Confidential. Write Union Finance. Dept.
PM. 323 W. Osborne, P.O. BOX 7457. Phoe-
nix. Arizona,

SUPERSENsmVE LLsTeni n g- in-De v ice
picks up any telephone conversation in
vicinity. No connection io telephone nec-
essary. S3 .73 complete. Consolidated A cous-
ins, 1302K Washington, Hoboken. N.J.

BIRTH Certificates. Marriage Certifi-
cates. Diplomas! 3 blank form* 31. DO, Sam-
ple lot. Standard Forms, Box 4B2-M,
Washington. D C. 20044,

WIGS- Eye lashes -wig boxes. The wig
business is booming. Get yoUr Share of this
market. Write for all information to; Box
74. Dept, F.. Cana fate Station. Brooklyn.
N.Y.

LISTEN -In device! Unnoticed t Monitor
telephone conversations, etc 33,9 ft com-
plete. 1 Guaranteed

>

s Research Enterprises.
M-SN4 SamogeL Woburn, Maai,

&UFER Memory overnight! Success
guaranteed l Bijou, Box 1737- W, Hollywood
36. cranlorma.

FINALLY Available to the public (fruit-
ed furniture pads (13T x 60"V. 1.001 uru-
tective uses, *37.50 dozen Selected Van
Pad Service. 1441 N.W. 175th Street, Mi-
ami, Florida 3316&.

BABY Safety Items catalogue, discounts,
Safety Guild. ftKHJ Bancroft. Oakland
Calif.

wVnEMAKERS Equipment” SUPd-ELe*,

books: Write Kraus, Box 451, Nevada,
Missouri,

HEARING Aid battery savings free In-
formation write Florenc. 46570 Willis-
Box 25. Belleville, Michigan 42111,

'CIGARETTES^ — (Roll your own).
Pipe, Chewing, Smoking tobaccos. Facts
free. Write Fred Stoker, Dresden. Ten-
nessee.

MARRIAGE, Birth certificate. Diplom-
as. Quality forms, £1.00 each. Brunei!-
heimer Publishers, Box 158- P M3, LtXt Sta-

ton, Mats

FREE Wholesale catalog l 100.000 prod-
ucts, Tremendous discounts! Taylor Dis-
tributor*. Newton 2, New Jersey.

LET Us tell you how to turn the reading
habits of your friends into profit for you.
310.00. *25 00 or 350-00 can easily and
quickly be made under our Popular Me-
chanics subscription plan. No experience
needed Write Popular Mechanic*, Room
4-M, 250 west 55th St., New York 19 . N.Y,

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Iteh - Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving

pain, actual reduction i shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that Sufferers made astonishing
statements like “Piles have ceased to he a

problem!
1 *

The secret is a new healing substance
fBio-Dyne® >

— discovery of a world-famous
research institute.
This substance is now available in sup-

pository or Gtitfmenf form under the name
Preparation if®. Ask for it at all drug
counters.

Metal Piercing Throwing Knife
Great fvr hunting game. Weighted, Balanced for aura throwing
accuracy. Hits vsih a hard *maek. FAST, EASY TO THROW.
Use far .sal' delcn&c. hunting, thrills, targets. Ra2ur .Sharp
cutlery ste*:, is* ton«—Double edge Wrapped leather handla.
51.00 >3 (Or SI. as I 13 for 12.75). Klllfe- throwing inatructlons
FREE
sTAhbAffD AMERICAN -- Depl. 4FMT-1 Park Avr., New Tw! Id

' n
! S

4^

I LI
I (.'hr

FREE! Write far
New Ij4 p*ae Cine
Manual.
srif 1 .1L * W I Th tf\ i *
X-3-d'd drwNf t iftn Xhrrer—‘imri

SUPERIOR BULK
*4S H r wells *t. * Oept.

PROCESS YOUR OWN Sittm B&W
or COLOR HOME MOVIES

Ntt DArAr4am M V p#|
secuked M 7*50

i f
J
l n a 5 U-f pajl. tt.- Aand i!'i )1 0 J

PrriijL^l j
1

- n; r mcKVIes H3n.iT Ei'iur -ufl^r
kg Lbem: dimples CINE

' Entire1 develupinc pn^HN, IN’
ING LOADING, l« p*rform<'d Jn ciay-
w i L hunt *ver NcntWltlf Film from

camera ^s^n.S. EU,i>dc CLs'.e Tank Tinl*jH !ji>

ft, r-ill?, H J4mp3 HA-W or A LL^f iioi i I >’ir. ].cr.-,

than 20 ounevp isf eriemifal Alik ta^k.
Cnanplet# KfUiliietltrflpi inclwded- SfiEh^re^-
l.ion ir 1^1 rn n Lhl

l-< j fir mnni'y hark!
3i t 1 3 h It fin rrJtfl ie nf Ciwr Tairtc tCr&MltiT

COMPANT
Chirif|D| lllinoii GOfilD
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Did we goof
by making FORD No. I

in Pickup ride?

That is, are we risking our pickup's

hard-earned reputation for ruggedness

by giving it the smoothest ride going?

Not at all. Twin-I-Beam suspension is

our insurance.

It works like this, ..each front wheel has

its own axle—a forged steel I-beam,

like big truck I-beams. They work in-

dependently, so that shocks at one

wheel don't get passed to the other,

Or to the

driver.

Ford also

puts husky

l-beom radius rods up front to hold

wheel alignment and reduce tire wear.

Together, they make an independent

suspension that no other pickup can

match for smoothness . . . toughness,

Engines ore smoother, loo. Two big,

new, seven-main-bearing Sixes have

such performance, we had to develop

a new V-8 to stay ahead of them.

So are we worried,? Not when our

biggest concern is building enough to

meet the demand. So far this year

our soles are up 25 percent,

Come on in and check us out.

Action-rest a new Ford today.

np.



Every time it rains, or snows, or ices up—and you're

feeling your way on ''skiddy" streets — you need the safety

of 'Jeep' 4-wheel drive . Shift smoothly from 2-wheet to

4-wheel drive at any speed, and you’ve got control ordi-

nary wagons don't have. That same extra traction

takes you off the road, across rough country— hunt-

ing, skiing, through mud, sand, almost anywhere!
a reveruAHH ec-ri-L Emmuna*

New power: £50 hp V-8 engine Ot Hi-Torque 6, Options

galore: Turbo Hydra^Matic* automatic transmission;

power stieeringi power brakes; the smoothness, comfort

and response you expect in any fine wagon. Plus "picture

window” visibility. Your family will be safer, go more

places, have more fun, in a ‘Jeep’ Wagoneer with

4-wheel drive. Drive ill jMp ccnra*ATiats

You’ve got to drive it to believe it. See your ‘Jeep’ denier, ('heck the Yellow Pages,

Hi



EDITOR'S PME
A PM special issue—or even a big

home workshop project—often begins
more than a year before it sees print. Last
November’s Suburba-Car crawled out of
the "idea” woodwork three years ago!

Plans for this issue's housing section
began to roll last Spring. Then, our major
feature ground to a shuddering halt for

a variety of reasons beyond our control.

Result: right after Christmas, we found
ourselves without a cover story—six
weeks from deadline. For a while it

got pretty lively around the shop. Our
editorial director, Walt Fischman, un-

earthed the slick A-frame feature on the

cover in Vancouver, British Columbia!
But we needed ‘‘summer” scenery. So we
decided to erect it in the Bahamas, While
Walt arranged, via Miami, for a schooner
to ferry the kit to the islands, his secre-

tary, Millie Pedersen, and Boat Editor
Art Mikesell were tracking the freight car
it inhabited across the country by phone
—nudging it out of sidings, prodding it

through switchyards and badgering any-
one who made the mistake of answering
their calls. In a “happening” unique in the
annals of freight forwarding. Walt, house
and schooner all converged on Miami the
same day, Walt takes up the story from
there—on page 90.

The “computer cops" described in

James Berry's story on page 84. may
sound pretty formidable. But don’t worry
too hard. Computers still are capable of

remarkable goofs. Recently, Mike Royko,
a columnist for the Chicago Daily New's,

turned up a letter written via computer
to a lady customer of a Chicago depart-
ment store. The note told her in cross

language that she must do something
about her neglected bill. “The amount
due,” it said, tersely, “is S0.00."

The lady, who said she’d had three

such letters from the computer, admitted
that the machine was right. "I don't deny
that I owe them nothing,” she told Mike,
“but how* do I send it to them?”

After checking the store’s collection de-
partment, Mike concluded that computers
with nothing to do might continue “sit-

ting there idling, glowing, beeping” and
sending out bills to anybody, for $0.00.

Computers and their keepers, he says, are
not to be trusted yet. "There’s more than
a loose tube involved when a computer
starts sending out demands for $0,00.” He
has a point. —R. F. Dempewolff

Department of utter fascination: Not
long ago it came to our notice that a num-
ber of small research facilities are sport-
ing what appears to be an expensive
instrument called a "Deposit Thickness
Monitor.” The delicate electronic gadget
is used to measure the thickness of thin

films such as superconductors, lens coat-
ings and so on. Upon investigating one of

these "instruments,” we discovered that it

wasn’t a DTM at all. It was cardboard.
The owner explained that he couldn’t af-
ford the real thing, but the paper model
provided by the manufacturer looked
"real good" on the shelf and helped his

“image.” A fast note to the Sloan Instru-
ment Carp, of Santa Barbara. Calif.,

brought us a knockdown kit of the card-
board replica, which our model expert,

George Blow, put together as shown. A
friendly letter from Walter Miller, the
company's ad manager, explained that the
kit was not intended for the general pub-
lic, but could be had “for the writing” by
bonafide technicians in the vacuum depo-
sition field, "All others must enclose 50
cents,” he explained, "to cover profit.”
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PARKED NEAR THE ENTRANCE TO A BUSY NEW YORK CITY
bridge* the two radio patrolmen had a clear view of the cars funneling

onto the approach ramps. One of the officers spoke into the police radio, read-

ing off the license numbers of cars chosen at random. One of the numbers be-

longed to a ’52 Chevy.
Six miles away, a UNIVAC computer clicked quietly as it swiftly matched

numbers against the 110.000 licenses of stolen cars and traffic violators stored

in its memory bank. Suddenly, a bell clanged—and the operator of the com-
puter grabbed his radio mike. By the time he started speaking, the machine
had typed out the license number, name of lawful owner and engine number
of a car stolen two weeks before. The car: a '52 Chevy.

NEW ‘00T IS A
Electronic brains are spotting stolen cars, identifying criminals

SUSPICIOUS CAR (S SPOTTED BY CRUISING PENNSYLVANIA STATE TROOPER, Injteod of slopping motor*

iit, he radios the nearest substation requesting a license check. Meanwhile, he keeps tailing vehicle

A QUICK MEMORY SEARCH- AND THE COMPUTER HAS ANSWER: STOLEN CAR. Then it Teletypes message

PM
Miiapusii. jnuiamcHHU!' Mrapatrtw n[
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Eighteen seconds after the auto had entered the bridge traffic, a team of

patrolmen swung into action at the other end. Slowing the exiting cars, they

flagged the Chevy to one side. A search showed they’d scored a bull's-eye. The
driver, an admitted drug addict with a record of 16 arrests, was charged
with auto theft as well as possession of stolen goods and credit card forgery,

(The actual arrest is shown on page 86.)

This thief, picked up last August, is one of a growing number of law-

breakers corralled by computer. Though electronic brains are relative new-
comers to police work, they’ve already proved their value. They’ve been on the

job in Chicago since 1961 and today play a part in 95 percent of all police opera-

tions. In 1964, when the national crime rate rose 13 percent, Chicago’s ci ropped

COMPUTER -- -
from skimpy clues—even predicting where crimes are apt to occur

SERGEANT AT SUBSTATION Teletype! menage to LICENSE CHECK j; mode by big Harrhburg
Communications center in Harrilburg, state capital computer, which handles 3000 mtnages daily

to substation, where sergeant radios trooper to moke arrest. Entire operation hen taken but a Few minutes
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STATIONED AT BRIDGE APPROACH, N*w York

cops radio licence numbers to computer office

RADIO ALERT from computer operator worm offi-

cers at other end of spam stolen cor on ihe wcy^

ACTUAL ARREST of criminal is shown. Nol only

was automobile stolen, but was loaded with loot

CALLED OPERATION CORRAL, the five monih test

of computer setup netted some 1000 wanted cars

3 percent* in 1965, 12 percent. Similar

results have been obtained in St. Louis.

In 1965, the first year of a computerized

setup for checking suspicious cars, auto

theft in St Louis dropped. At the same
time, the national trend was on the rise.

One of the most important ways com-
puters are helping fight crime is by
breaking a traditional law-enforcement

bottleneck: identification. Electronic brains

give an assist to eyewitnesses by narrow-
ing the number of pictures they have to

view.

Here's how the system worked in a

Baltimore burglary case. Two men jumped
a night guard in an electronics plant,

and blindfolded and bound him. They
loaded a truck with instruments and tools.

Before the blindfold was put on, however,
the guard got a glimpse of one of the men.
Ordinarily, the guard would have had to

inspect 200 or more photos of men fitting

the general description. But in this case

the computer was called in.

All it had to go on were a few key
physical details. Within minutes the ma-
chine had scanned its memory bank, re-

jected thousands of felons not fitting the

description, and printed out file numbers
of those left: 27 veteran burglars, Given
only 27 photos, the guard spotted the thief

within minutes. Arrested, the man con-
fessed and named his accomplice.

Spotting a criminal by his modus op-
erands (MO), or working habits, is an-
other important police weapon. '‘Crimi-

nals repeat habits just like other people,"

explains Robert J. Lally, chief of the Bal-
timore County Police Bureau. “Often you
can make an identification just by MO,
But only a computer can keep track of all

the details,"

Police in Detroit, for example, list

scores of characteristic habits along with
a felon's description. Everything from dis-

guises he’s fond of to his speech patterns

are included.

One thug is now serving a long prison

term because of the effectiveness of this

system. Late one night about a year ago,

the criminal entered a suburban Detroit

bar and ordered a bottle of beer, naming
a particular brand. At closing time, he
pulled a gun from his belt, locked the

owner in a rest room and rifled the regis-

ter, The proprietor was so shaken by the

ordeal that his description was practically

useless. But the detectives had three

working habits to go on,
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At the Detroit police computer center,

they programmed a search for a stick-up

man fitting the barkeep's hazy descrip-

tion, and who also was in the habit of

keeping his gun in his belt, forcing vic-

tims into rest rooms and drinking a par-

ticular brand of beer. In almost nothing

flat, the computer singled out a criminal

with just those characteristics. It wasn’t

long before he was behind bars.

Perhaps the most important way that

computers will aid in identification is in

correctly matching fingerprints. Today,

a print found at a crime scene doesn't,

by itself, readily lead to the crook who
put it there. In the average city, it would
take an army of clerks years to find the

matching print among the hundreds of

thousands on file.

Computers, of course, can make such a

search feasible. In Now York City, the

fingerprints of thousands of knowTn crimi-

nals have been translated into computer
language and stored in a computer mem-
ory bank. The system, a pioneering effort,

has worked.
But the job of transcribing thousands,

even millions, of prints has stopped most
cities. So law-enforcement experts arc

pinning their hope on systems now under
development by several private companies.

These systems have a light pencil or opti-

cal scanner linked to a computer. All the

operator will have to do is run the scan-

ner over a fingerprint and the computer
will itself “read” the print and compare

it with others in its memory bank. The
New York State Identification and Intelli-

gence System expects to have such a set-

up in operation by next year.

Swiftly identifying law-breakers is only

one way computers are battling crime.

Another, equally important, way is pre-

dicting when and wThere criminals are

likely to strike next.

Ideally, a city's lawmen should imme-
diately spot a local or general crime rise,

then send in added patrols to the affected

area. In practice, this means cataloguing

the time, place, and type of thousands of

daily crimes, then matching the frequency

of each kind against the norm for every

police district for the previous day, week
and month. It's a superhuman task, and
hardly a police department in the coun-
try even tries. Unless it has a computer,
of course,

In Chicago, the electronic sleuths spew
out a cumulative daily, weekly and
monthly report that barely gives felons

breathing time before a squad is hunting

them down, Last spring, two armed rob-

bers pulled five stick-ups on the city's

subway platforms in three weeks. By the

fifth heist, computers had alerted officials

that subway robberies on Friday evenings,

when they all took place, had shot way
up in a particular district. Conclusion: a

team of crooks was zeroing in on sub-
way riders,

But that's not all the computer told. It

fPlease turn to ptipe 222)

BREAKTHROUGH IN FINGERPRINT Identification will

tome— nsxi year, soy experts—when a print can

be "feed'’ by scanning device hooked up to computer
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BUSY NERVE CENTER of Chicago ! computer network
has drastically cut time In which police respond
to an alert. Recult: cut in Windy City crime rale
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Toronado: Owners’ report
After 1,143,373 miles of driving, Toronado owners rave about

front drive, handling, style, roominess—and 95% would buy another

MASSIVE FRONT END and long hood wore two reasons Toronado owner* rated styling os best feature*

Word rid* result* from balancing heavy front end ogoinit the much fighter food on rear wheels

By Jim Dunne* PM Detroit Automotive Editor (Boldface comments by the aufhorjf

OLDS’ FRONT-DRIVE TORONADO has won so many “Car of the Year”
awards, it should retire the title. From the time this ear was first talked

about in Detroit speculation, it has been hailed as a giant step forward in

American car design. All kinds of claims have been made for the different

way Toronado handles rides and drives. It is said to be the car of the future.

But the one real test for any new car is in the owners’ hands. That’s why
we are pleased to bring you comments on the Toronado by the owners them-

selves. Speaking from 1,143,373 miles of the toughest kind of driving, they

found the new semi-fastback styling as the car’s most-liked feature. Rattles

and squeaks, especially from the instrument panel, rated most complaints.

Since no single styling feature was singled out for special comment, it was

apparent the appeal was in overall exterior design. Over 54 percent of the

Pros
Owners were ecstatic about the style.

"When I drive the Toronado, people

look at the car now instead of me,” a

Virginia lawyer's wife complained with

obvious good humor.
"Exterior appearance is a great ego

builder. Continuous source of attention

everywhere, especially from young peo-
ple,

1 ’—Massachusetts social worker.

“I like the style—gives me an ‘007’

feeling.
"—New Jersey housewife.

“It’s a stopper. Everyone stops in

amazement.”—Ohio administrator.

Toronado's handling and roadability

brought these comments:
"Handles like a sports car; rides like

a limousine.’ —Connecticut retired,

"1 have never felt so safe as I do driv-

{Please turn ta pace 294)
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on 1966’s newest car
. . , but they squawk about squeaks and rattles, cold engine starts,

huge, heavy doors, awkward shape of trunk space, quality control

SINGLE FRONT WINDOW ii boost to visibility, but ASHTRAY LOCATION on iweptbock doth it irritot-

ventilation system no match for old vent windows ing to imo ken; hard to reach with seal belt fastened

owners raved about it. The unique handling of front drive was praised in

45.2 percent of the reports; 22.2 percent voted for stability and roadability.

Hatties and strange noises were lumped together by 16.4 percent of owners

listing bothersome features. Next in line on the gripe list were hard ride and
ashtray location. This brings up ihe old story of soft ride and poor handling

vs. firm ride and good handling. In this case, more buyers are impressed by

the good handling than those bothered by the firm ride. We could have told

Olds the ashtray location wouldn’t do (Coast to Coast in a Toronado
, page

76, Dec. ’65 PM) , It’s too far to stretch to flick your cigaret.

Strangely, few Toronado owners said anything special about gas mileage.

,

The average lor trips was 14.6 mpg; for city driving, 11.3 and overall, an

even 13. Most owners reported mileage was as high as expected; 38 percent,

even better! Here are direct comments on what it’s like to drive a Toronado:

Toronado Gripes
Here ore the briefcbnts, starting icifh

ihe top three.-

“More body and dash rattles than Cad-
illacs I have driven.” Missouri physician.

“The damn thing is too noisy.”—Cali-

fornia teamster.

What was it one service manager said?
Turn your radio up?

“I like a little softer ride, especially

for town driving,’
1—Wisconsin accoun-

tant.

“Somewhat stiff over bumps. Rear end
seems too light."—New York physician.

“Hard riding of rear wheels seems to

say they need more weight.”—Indiana

mechanic.

"Ashtray hard to reach with seat belt

in use.”—South Carolina photographer,

(Please turn to pflf/e 205)
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Holiday house built for fun
It's an easy-to-assembte kit for seashore or ski slopes; will

cost you $3,345; a professional can erect it in 60 man-hours;

a handy craftsman with a few friends won’t take much longer

BY WALTER t. FISCHMAN

Vacation houses are booming! Hideaways nestling by the shore ... budget
chalets tucked into the mountains , . . charming year-round cottages hid’

den in the woods. The stuff that dreams are made of.

Dreams? Today, the dream of a vacation home is coming true for mil-

lions of families. In every vacation area throughout the country wild and
wonderful homes are popping up in a kaleidoscope of styles and sizes that

share some enticing basic features: they're relatively inexpensive, easy to

maintain and can be used the whole year 'round. But most of all they’re fun

to live in. And they’re answering a burgeoning yen of Americans for a place

to go and "get away” and enjoy themselves.

Biggest news in the field is the phenomenal popularity of the A-frame
house, a dramatic and efficient design packing maximum comfort, usable

(Text continued on page 97J

BAHAMA BOUND. Shown here is part oUhe PUTTING IN FOUNDATION. Careful posl-
package of precut sections of the Aintree tioning, perfect leveling sre essential,
A-frame on a Miami dock prior to shipping Precut houses don't allow for any variance

CREDITS
House: Linda! Cedar Homes Ltd,

p
P. 0. Box 27, New Westminster, B.C.| Canada

Builder; Eugene Estes, Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas
Landscaping and planting; Lucaya Nurseries* Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas
Furniture and accessories; The Mercantile Group, Freeport, Grand Bahama Island,. Bahamas
Grading and bulldozing; Freecon, Grand Bahama island, Bahamas
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THE LIGHT AT THE BOTTOM OF THE STAIRS - its there and everywhere else

in this airy A-frame fronting HawksbilJ Creek, Grand Bahama's gateway to the sea

mm

WiTH FRAMES SPACED, in place, concrete for

24 pilings is poured. Pilings support foundation
beams, which go in place when concrete dries

92 PM



DINING AR£A - snuggled in one of the roomy coves forming the flanks of the

overall 15x2l-ft. Hving area - is lent articulation by overhead cedar beam

FOUNDATION BEAMS of 4x8-in. cedar or fir laminate are installed lengthwise on each
of four rows of pilings. Owner Taughten (with pretty assistant) lends a hand nailing

down flooring, while builder (left) prepares first module of front wail for assembly
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THE 4x21-FT. CEDAR DECK across the front of the house is really a porch,
because it lies whofly under the sheltering eaves of the steeo, A-frame roof



CONSTRUCTION PICKS UP SPEED as front and rear
walls go into place. Prefitted front window frames
drop in like eels down a slide; tile door frame snugs
them minutes later. The windowy back wall goes up
next as Taughten and cowboy-hatted Walt Fischman-
PM’s editorial chief- pick up some pointers on house
raising. Next on the agenda is the erection of the
partitioning modules which enclose the bathroom and
form part of the kitchen, hallway and living-area

walls. With ail first-floor walls in place (except,
of course, the side “walls" formed by the A-frame’s
roof), the crew will soon be ready to go aloft to
install the second-floor bedroom area of the house

[Continued from page 90}

living space and unusual eye-appeal into a minimum number of square

feet And the clincher is you can almost put them up in a few lunch hours.

PM chose the beautifully rustic “A” shown here because of a design

innovation that enlarges the living space and strengthens the structure. A
product of Lindal Cedar Homes Ltd., New Westminster, B. C., Canada, the

Aintree A-frame's roof, though steep, is not nearly as steep as conventional

A-frames, This means that the second floor becomes a truly usable area

that can be divided into a couple of bedrooms, or serve as a bunk room for

a raft of kids or guests.

Freeport, on the island of Grand Bahama, was the site chosen for our

A-frame, A relatively deserted isle until a few years ago, this long, slender

strip of land has today become one of the most popular vacation spots in

the world, A scant 50-miie plane hop from Miami, it is a gem set in crystal-

clear waters and ringed with endless miles of white sand beaches shining in

the sun. Most enticing of all for homeowners who build or buy here, there

are no income, property or real estate taxes. Could there be a happier place

for a vacation home? We thought not
PM's vacation house comes as a precut kit, usually delivered by truck

(ours came by schooner). Floorboards, joists, rafters and wall sections are

all pretrlmmed to proper size and identified to facilitate construction. Any
moderately experienced home craftsman who will follow the spel!ed-out

step-by-step instructions that come with the house can put it up with a

helper in less than two weeks. The manufacturer claims the job can be
done in 60 man-hours (well, maybe by a gung-ho guy who cut his teeth on

(Pleasg turn topage 206)
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For Sand and sea
Just tote this fiberglass hom'd
to the beach and you’re set to

zip down sand dunes and waves

IT'S JUST AS EASY to ride down the

dope of a sand dune as it is to ride the

crest of a wave with a new lightweight

fiberglass “surfer.”

But if you're more disposed toward
winter sports than to beach activities,

you’ll find the novel skimmer just as use-

ful on a snow-covered slope as it is on
water or sand.

The multi-use surfer is really a thesis

that was done by a UCLA student in his

industrial design studies. Steven Nelson
elected to create a family fun item, and
the versatile surfer is the result.

Skeg for sea

The board is five feet, eight inches long

and weighs between 12 and 13 pounds.
Runners on the bottom make it usable on
sand and snow while an aluminum skeg
(see photo at bottom of this page) is at-

tached to the bottom when the board is

to be used in water.

It really doesn’t take much skill to use
the fiberglass board, so it's an easy bit of

equipment to take along for family fun at

the beach. Two adults or three young-
sters can pile on for a quick trip down a

sand dune or a snowy slope. And riders

can elect to stand on it, sit down for the

ride or just belly-flop onto it in the happy-
go-lucky manner of the Flexible-Flyer
crowd.

Happy addition

The photographs on these two pages
urere taken during “clinical” testing of the

new board, and if there’s any conclusion
to be drawn, it’s simply that the fiberglass

surfer looks like a happy addition to any
sports-minded family's kit of outdoor
equipment.—M, J. Pedersen

AN ALUMINUM SKEG (or fin) it attached to the

bottom of the turfei* for ute in water. Runneri

enable it la be used both on mow and on »ond
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SKIMMING DOWN A SAND DUKE in a Handing
pavilion is tesl of a rider's balancing pbilily,

though ihe sport requires liltfe skill for enjoyment

RIDERS MAY DOUBLE UP for o quick sthuss on Hw
fiberglass surfer. The belly Bop position is oho a

favorite way to ride it both on land and in the sea

LIGHTWEIGHT AND INEXPENSIVE, the multl-func

fional Surfer is the happy result of UCLA student!

thesis. His objective; to provide o family fun item

RIDING THE WAVES to shore, swimmers lie in belly

Hop position on the buoyant boards. It s good way
to cool off before another go at the iond dunes
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What’s Mew, Pussycat?

PUSSYCAT BOUTIQUE m Bedford Inland caters ex-

clusively to cot lovers who delighr In lavishing on
their peti the best earthly comforts money con buy

A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME without a scratching post,

as any cat will tell you. Ideally, such a gadget
should have carpet padding and a toy mouse attached

FOR THE CAT who has everything,
there's still hope of turning up a novel gift

for pet or mistress. And if the cat couldn't
care less, you can be sure any ailurophile

worthv of the name will.

Dorothy Silkstone, a breeder of cham-
pion cats, realized that cat lovers have
long been a neglected lot. Though many
pet shops stock a variety of items of dubi-
ous value to cats, hardly any cater to the
fancies of their owners.

And so, she set about remedying this de-
plorable situation. Electric blankets, toy

tunnels, greeting cards, books, headscarves
and jackets, hot water and feeding bottles

—all are neatly displayed in her Pussy Cat
Boutique in Bedford, England, where cat
lovers may browse.

Freely admitting she finds many of the
items silly, she says, however, "It is far

better to spoil a cat in this way than to

overfeed him.”—M. J. Pedersen

KITTY'S Wll NURSE may supplement the mother cat*

feeding*, which aren't always tuffieient if stretched

over a large litter of growing and hungry kitten*

SNUG AS A BUG, this Burmese cot is obviously oil

set for the night in hit very own electric blanket.

Surely not even a mouse could arouse thi* cool cat
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PM's APRIL NEWS BRIEFS

Breath ol fresh air. By eliminating compressed-air tanks strapped to the backs of divers, a

new power-driven compressor, which floats on the surface and delivers air at the rate of 2.35

cu, ft. per minute or more to 25-foot depth, allows more freedom of action in underwater
exploration. Made by Evinrude Motors, Milwaukee, Wis.

Well, isn't this a blast 1 Made for John
Philip Sousa himself in 1892, this bass tuba is

Still reputed to be the biggest horn in the
world. Six feet high, it weighs 112 pounds and
is so large its new owner (shown blowing it)

bought a special van to transport it to playing

engagements.

Sky pilot. One jungle missionary solved the

problem of getting to and from far-flung mis-

sions by designing his own jungle airplane.

His twin-engine Evangel 4500 has STOL charac-

teristics. and its high wings can avoid stumps
while rugged landing gear absorbs rough treat-

ment on jungle runways. The doors are wide
enough for stretcher cases. The pfane was
paid for by donations.
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Floods! Power Failures? Hurricanes! flarthquakos! You’re not immune, but

you can protect your home and family. Follow this man as lie lives through a

flood and pick up some tips on how to prepare for emergencies in your area.

BY DICK BARNEY

I
N BATTLING FLOODS, you become an experienced old hand after just one. The
apprenticeship is short and wet, with little warning.

It happened to me in Oregon City, Ore. in mid-December, 1964, Nature telegraphed

her punch nine days in advance, but no one read the signs correctly. We were all too

busy getting ready for Christmas.

One morning I opened our camera store in Oregon City's new $2 billion shopping

center to discover the water pipes were frozen. It was bitterly cold, the coldest Oregon

December since 18 T9.
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OREGON FLOODS brought double trouble to one man whole home -caught fire. New York blackout

(left) caught million* of city dweller* without light or power, almost paralyzing the metropolis

The intense freeze continued for several days, accompanied by very heavy snow.

The low temperatures produced a deep, hard-frozen ground crust throughout the

entire Willamette River watershed. The heavy snow- accumulated.

This old-fashioned cold-and-snowy weather continued until a heavy tropical rain-

storm swept up out of the Pacific, The thermometer soared into the sixties, and

suddenly it was spring. Heavy, pelting rain pounded the area in one long, continuous

storm, Earmuffs and mittens went into storage and umbrellas and boots came back.

We weren’t immediately aware of it, but we now had a disaster situation on our hands.

The frozen ground would not absorb either the melting snow or the fresh heavy

rains. In fact, the hard surface served as an ideal runoff chute and all through the

Willamette watershed, creeks, gullies and streams were suddenly filled to overflowing,

and became swollen, rushing torrents. They poured into the Willamette,

Dave Bauman, official river forecaster at Portland, later said, ''This sequence of

meteorological events could not happen more than once in 200 years,” Reports of
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AUTHOR RETURNS to camera store 01 flood water1

*

recede to begirt bng f bborioui chores of cleanup

GENERATOR POWER lyrned fern to help dehumidify
itore. DampnflH lingered long ofler flood hod gone

STRANDED WOMAN typifies wont disaster situation,,

caught alone and unprepared*. iShe was rescued]

NEW YORK BLACKOUT farced dodon Id operate by
emergency light powered by One portable genertTlcr

104

the rapidly rising Willamette were being

broadcast regularly now. We were all be-

coming conscious of a flood possibility,,

but not enough to make preparations.

Two days later, a friend called across,

"They're flooding Penney’s basement!”

By this time, the river was getting close

to our level and I couldn’t understand why
the town's largest fire engine was standing

in front of Penney's pumping muddy flood-

water m to instead of out of the basement,

I found out later. The river water was
nearing four feet above the level of the

basement floor. The basement hadn't

flooded but there was considerable seep-

age, indicating water pressure outside.

The basement had been built in porous

fill material. Water rising through this fill

surrounded the 100 by 200-foot concrete

shell, which then was pretty much like a

big boat. Engineers warned that either

the floor would buckle under these condi-

tions or, if it held, the whole basement
would literally float, raising the building.

We had no basement in the camera
store, but it was clear now that the flood

wasn't stopping there. We went home with

uneasy feelings.

At 4:00 a.m. next day, we checked the

store again. Everything was still safe. 1

phoned for the latest forecast. The water
then stood at two feet below the floor

level of the store, according to the offi-

cials, and was expected to rise 12 inches

in the next 12 hours,

We went back home and to bed. At
8:00 o'clock we returned to the store,

prepared to decide whether or not we
should move. The decision was easy to

make. We found the parking lot already

inundated. Instead of rising only four

inches in four hours, the water had come
up nearly two feet.

Steering by memory for the shallowest

water, we drove across the parking lot.

We stuffed cameras, projectors, gadget
hags and film into a car and a pickup, and
got them out through the lake in the

parking lot. When we returned for a sec-

ond load, the water had risen so that we
could get to the store only by wading or
by boat. That meant we couldn't move any
more of our stock. We piled the remaining
goods on high shelves and locked the door,
not knowing where the water would stop.

The river rose to new heights, flooding
areas that had never before been under
water. And for anyone caught in the path

(Please turn to_page 224)
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Jet-powered sailplane

THE PROBLEM WITH GLIDERS, as all glider pilots know, is getting them
off the ground. Once in the air you can start looking for currents. Most glid-

ers are towed aloft by a powered airplane or by a towing rig. Some, however,
have auxiliary engines, usually just little putt-putt affairs, that drive propellers.

Now gliders have joined the jet age. A small jet engine, designed and built by
West Coast manufacturer Max Drehcr of Santa Monica, Calif., and mounted
piggy-back on a standard sailplane (a Frue 215A)

,
has boosted it to 1000 feet.

The tiny jet weighs 18 pounds but develops more than 50 pounds of thrust. It

is controlled from the cockpit by a throttle mounted between the pilot’s legs.

Later models will include an afterburner to boost thrust to 75 pounds and
will be installed in the bodies on retractable mounts to reduce drag. Fuel sup-
plies will also be increased to give the engine more burning time to allow it to

climb to higher altitudes.

JIT ENGINE is mounted piggyback an sai II plane far initial tost flight*, boosting it lo 1000 Feet

BABY MAMBA, as engine is called, produces 50

pounds of thrust, yet weight only IB pounds. Its

rpm cart be controlled manually or automatically

THROTTLE CONTROL and engine gouge is mounted
in cockpit between pilot's knees in test sail-

plane r Other instruments ore standard gauges
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TO BEGIN AT THE BEGINNING, just what is a fishing motor?

Methods of fishing with an outboard motor vary, as do different fish-

ermen’s needs, boats, number of fishing friends, type of water and pock-

etbook. One man’s kicker can be another man’s pain on the transom.

To simplify things, let s regard a “fishing outboard” as a motor large

enough to move a fishing boat faster than oars, and small enough to be

taken from the boat and carried in the trunk of an average car. That

puts us in the bottom bracket of outboarding, with motors ranging from

L5 to 30-plus hp.

Above 25 horses, the motor begins to become too much for the aver-

age operator to handle without remote controls, so we’ll cut off there,

despite the fact that a great many small-boat owners fish from craft

powered with hundreds of horses. But in those cases, the motor is only

used to get them to the spot: it is seldom employed in the actual fishing.

There are a dizzying number of horsepower ratings between ltyz and

25, but for convenience we oversimplify and put them into seven cate-

gories: 1&. 3-4, 4-6, 7 Vj, 10, 15-18-20 and 23-33-35 hp.

Again, within these categories, the available motors break down into

air-cooled and water-cooled models; types with and without gear shifts;

units driven by water jets or airplane propellers; two-cycle and four-

cycle internal combustion engines and electric motors. The horsepower

on our chart ranges from about one third of a horse for 50 bucks to 18

horses, air-propeller-driven, for S600. How can you pick the right one
for your fishing?

What are your needs? The first thing to consider is your need for

a motor. Some fishermen don't need them at all. Some waters don't

TlLlER EXTENSION cobbled up from an old!

kaonutiek leti you run the motor from the

center loot so the boot trim* out bettor

FOLDING EVINRUDE 3 shrink* from 43 inches

lo 24 inches when the lower unit is lucked up
nwt to the powerheod, And it

r

s light loo

3 HP IS ENOUGH to push canoe along at 10-12 mph r or run a 10-foot pram at 8-10

mph or io r If* imoll enough to pock *n tH* trunk ratify, light enough to portage
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ELECTRIC fROLLING motor !* hord to bent for flihlng,

but ft'? much toe little for long rum over open
wafer, Paired with a bigger melor,. If

J

s perfect

even allow them; many restrict their size.

!:' all you want is a “kicker” to substitute

for oars on a light boat over short dis-

tances, you don't need many horses. On
the other hand, if you fish big water and
want to cover great distances with two or

three friends in the boat, you’ll need 15
to 35 horses.

In between are sizes for every compro-
mise. Many fishermen find that motors
under 5 hp don't get them across the

lake fast enough; others find that motors
much over 15 don’t throttle back far

enough for effective trolling. As a result
most fishermen find themselves using a

compromise motor rated between 5 and
15 hp.

The boat, of course, has a lot to say
about the motor you’ll use. An eight-foot

pram with one man aboard will almost
fly with a 6. Three is plenty for it. An
average 12 to 14-foot aluminum fishing

boat will pass it with two men and a 10,

A 6 or 7Vfe will usually do them nicely.

A 16 to 18-footer will take three or four
men and a load of equipment, and pass
both with a 28 or 33, Ten or 15 horses
is usually plenty.

If you own your own boat and plan to

do most of your fishing from it, your best
bet is to try the motor on your boat, with
an average load, for both high-speed run-
ning and bottom-speed trolling. Your
dealer will welcome a test-run challenge.

If he doesn’t, forget him and find another
dealer who will.

If you don't own your own boat—

a

great many fishermen put their motors
on rented boats—then portability becomes
a major concern. A 3-hp motor won’t
drive the average rental boat very fast.

ELECTRIC STARTING is a luxury n*w to the smell-

motor field, McCulloch's 7^ and 9 are file only two
motors offering if, Cost is roughly fifty bucks extra

but it*s mighty easy on your back at 35

pounds and doesn’t take much space in

your car trunk,

A 5-6, at 40-45 pounds, is a pretty good
load, especially with a six-gallon, 50-

pound tank of fuel in the other hand. A
10, at 60 pounds, gets to be more than
many men want to handle, especially in

the tricky business of placing it on the

transom of a loosely moored small boat.

Few men can swing motors over 25 hp
around alone. Most fishermen find that

motors in the 4-7Vi-hp
p
30 to 45-pound

class are easiest to manage.
How many in the boat? How many

people will be fishing with you is another
consideration. If you go out alone, with-

out heavy gear, a good 6 will almost
plane an aluminum 12-foot boat at. 12-15

mph, A 10 will run it to a dangerous 20

miles an hour. A 3, on the other hand,

will take the same boat across the lake

at a sedate 6 or 8 mph. Too slow? Faster

than rowing, and easier!

The average two or three-man load will

just about plane with a 10, at 12-15 mph.
For three or four men and equipment,

you'll need 15-18-20 horses to gel the

boat on its feet for a long run.

With smaller boats, it may not lake
much motor to move fairly fast. A 3 will

slide a canoe along at 10-12 mph, and a

10-foot pram at 8-10, which is a pretty

good speed.
How’s the water? The kind of water

you fish will make a difference in both

boat and motor. On small ponds and
lakes, or quiet streams, almost any com-
bination will work nicely if you aren’t in

a hurry. But on big, tough lakes, likely to

kick up a chop with a change of the wind,
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you’ll want enough motor to get you
home—or at least ashore—through rough
water.

With two or three men In an average
rental fishing boat, that means a 6 may
not be enough except for heading straight

up-wind; a 7% may not do it, either. In
most cases, a 10 will handle that average
load in almost anything but a major blow.
A 15, well handled, will run a good-sized
boat with three or four men through all

but the toughest storm.

If you plan to fish a river, you’ll want
a motor that’ll push your boat (or aver-
age rental boat) at a good speed against

the current, unless you're planning to put
in and fish downstream toward a take-
out point.

So, again, if your 6 will push a 14-foot

rental boat 10 mph with two aboard, and
the river averages 12 mph, you’ll never
make it back upstream unless you pilot

carefully through quieter water along the
banks, Just remember that you many not
always be able to find the quiet water you
need in some rivers. And if you pull up
under a dam to fish, you may w'ant a lot

of ready power to run out of trouble.
Style of fishing? The kind of fishing

you do will affect your choice, too. A fly

fisherman, still fisherman or shoreline
caster may not use his motor for fishing at

all—only to get his boat to the fishing

spot. He can pick his motor easily by how
fast he wants to get there.

The other extreme is the trolling fisher-

man, who may expect his motor to run

TODAY'S LARGER ENGINES rUfT smpofhly enough to

itatrsfy many fishermen * Trolling requirement:!, but
other* feeE they still don't Throttle bock for enough

him at high speed for several miles, then
idle all day long at one to four mph while
he trolls behind the boat. He's a tough
customer for dealers, because a motor
under 10 hp may not get him there fast

enough; a motor over 5 or 0 may not

throttle back slow enough for his fishing.

Happily, the last few years have seen the

outboard reach a new high in efficiency

and versatility, and most engines up to

about 20 hp will troll slow enough for

most fishermen—if they're kept in good
shape. But most trolling engines are a

compromise, anyway.
For most fishermen who want to move

both fast and slow, the ideal answer is

two engines—one 25-35 to get out there

at top speed, then another, small as pos-

(Please rura to pane 232 J .

Type of Motot

Canoes, prams, auxiliary for maneuvering
Sams as above, small-boat trolling

Canoes, prams, small boats, auxiliary for

trailing or maneuvering
Large canoes, lighter boats, trolling

Same, less weed trouble
Same, loss noise
Most fishing boats, trolling auxiliary on
targe runabouts and cruisers
Same, loss weed trouble
Same
Same, deluxe models, separate tanka
begin
Much the same but faster, no lower unit;
not very practical tor t ro f l i n ^ or slow use
Much the same as deluxe 5-6; bit more
powerful. Compact, weedless
Much Ilk# other IDs; more weedless
Most fishing boats, most uses
Biggest portable air-prop model
Bigger fishing boats, running motor where
auxiliary H used for slow speeds, trolling,

maneuvers
Biggest open fishing beat primary motor
where auxiliary It to be used

Electric, under Vi* 2-speed
Electric, Yi-H w multi-speed
I Vi ah cooled, no shift

3-4 air cooled, no shift
3-1 air cooled. Jet lower unit
3-4 water cooled, no shift
5-6 air cooled, no shift

5-6 air cooled, Jet lower unit
5-6 water cooled,, no shift
S4 water cooled, shift, tiller

5-6 air cooled, air propeller

7 Vi water cooled, shift, tiller

10 air cooled, Jet lower unit
10 water cooled, shift, tiller

10 air cooled, air propeller
15-20 water cooled, shift, tiller,

manual starting

26-33 water cooled, shift, tiller,

manual starting
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It takes both hands, both feet

and even your teeth to be a . .

.

Swinging fishermnn
By Ken Warner

S
LOWLY, QUIETLY STALKING shallows of Sarasota (Fla.) Bay, Bud Camp-
bell watches for signs of mullet. His cast net is ready, one end in his teeth, the

weighted edges bunched in both hands. When he sees the swirls and bubbles

that announce a school of fish, he stops and plants his feet. His right hand crosses

to his left, and then he makes an effortless throw’. The eight-foot net sails out

in a low', flat circle and lands on target, as weights take it down to trap the fish.

Looks easy? Of course it is; throwing that 15 pounds of wet string is every

GETTING THE SWING of flitting with a net it tricky, but this expert con hud hii 1 2-fool net 35 yards

no pm



FIRST SIEP is to ihoke out the fold* and re-

move oil fwUt$ + This 12-foot circular net vs

pulted from the center like lifting o parachute

SECOND STEP is to drape the upper two thirds

of the net in two foldt, holding it entirely in

the left hand so that all weights hong free

THIRD STEP has one edge of the rim held in the

teeth and the right hand lifting the outer edge r

spreading out the folds and taking o good grip

READY TO THROW, the right hand is brought

bock, the net is thrown, released by both hands,

and at the slightest tug, it is released from teeth

bit as simple as playing the piano while wearing mittens that are tied together.

“It’s purely a matter of practice,” says Bud Campbell, an addict of the sport

that is growing in popularity in Florida's coastal waters, “The exciting thing

about it is that you combine fishing and hunting when you use a cast net. You
have to stalk the fish and then catch them with your own skill."

Mullet are fast swimmers and they spook easily, so getting within throwing
range—about 35 feet—requires stealth and a knowledge of the fish habitat.

A cast net for mullet is a circle with a six to ten-fool radius. A good net is

made by hand and has up to 20,000 knots. The perimeter is weighted with lead,

usually eight to ten pounds.

Once you get the hang of it, this sport can net you a lot of fish. Bud Campbell
has snared as many as 18 in one throw, and his all-time record, with a friend,

is 130 fish in one morning.
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New skins

ter

anything

and
everything

Searing plasma guns,

crackling electrostatic

guns, solids that act

like liquids— they're

putting tough skins on

everything from

steel guard rails to

auto dashboards and

toy pistols.

By ROBERT GANNON

SUM-HOT PLASMA JET

is used by researcher lo spray

powder onto piece of

tungsten., Any material that

can be made into u
powder ton be applied with jet
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S
UPERFICIALLY, THE PROCESS in

the Wisconsin washing machine fac-

tory doesn't appear unusual in any way.
Bare-metal tub rings swing from a

smoothly moving conveyer. At one point

they plop into a vat of bubbling vinyl

and emerge coated with shiny plastic.

But on close inspection you spot it:

Though the vinyl in the tub looks molten,

it isn't even warm. It s a 'solid fluid,
”

and the coat is put on by the fluidized bed
process—just one of a dozen fascinating

methods newly developed to enclose

products in protective skins.

Used to be that things were painted

or galvanized or maybe even electroplated.

Today a toy revolver may be vacuum-
metalized with shiny aluminum: a piece

of cloth may get a grease-protective finish

by glow discharge; a valve might be
sheathed by sputtering technique or elec-

trostatic spraying-—terms brand new only

a few years ago.

Fluidized bed coating, the method used

to cover washing machine parts with plas-

tic, was developed in 1953 in Germany.
But only in the '60s has it hit big. Now,
suddenly, it is being used to sheath every-
thing in plastic from refrigerator shelves

to steel wire, from tool handles to furni-

ture. If you have an electric dishwasher,
chances are three to one the vinyl was ap-

plied to the rack in a fluidized bed.

Air is secret Ingredient

The ‘‘fluid" itself is strange-looking

stuff. In Reading, Pa., a few weeks ago,

Allyn Bengtson, sales manager of coating

resins for Polymer Corp,, showed me a tub

of the material in one of the company's
labs. The fluid bubbled like sluggish oat-

meal mush or maybe lava. It even seemed
to smoke.

"Stick your hand in,” suggested Bengt-
son. I hesitated, then touched the surface.

Room temperature. I swirled my hand
around in the stuff, then let it dribble

through my fingers. It felt like a very

dusty liquid. Actually, the fine powder of

vinyl was kept "molten" by a gentle mist

of air pumped through tiny holes in a

plate in the container's bottom. Stop the air

and the dust settles to an inert mass; turn

on the air and it lifts, fluidized.

To demonstrate the coating technique,

Bengtson heated a soap dish to 585° F.

Holding it with wire, he lowered the dish

into the powder for four seconds. That
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temperature is higher than the melting

point of vinyl, so when particles touched

the metal they fused and stuck to the

surface. Lifted from the bed, the tacky
vinyl encasement cooled to a glossy jacket.

Lots of advantage to such a treatment.

The surface is even—no drips. The proc-

ess is quick, clean, relatively cheap and
simple. Further, just about anything can
be coated that can be heated a few hun-
dred degrees. Some 450 U,S. and Cana-
dian companies are now using fluidized

beds.

In a tiny demonstration lab in Pali-

sades Park, N.J., Edward F. Miller, head
of U.S- operations for the French elec-

tronics company, Sarnes, Inc,, shows off

another method of wrapping an item in

a protective coat of plastic. He revs up an
air compressor, points a foot-long, sci-

ence-fictiony gun at a pipe flange dangling
in a box, pulls the trigger, and cuts loose

with a puff of pink, powdered vinyl. The
flange seems to draw the dust toward it.

Quickly, the flange is covered with dust.

The flange did draw the powder to it-

self. In this electrostatic spraying tech-

nique, a high-voltage negative charge is

given the particles as they leave the gun
nozzle. They repel each other, but find

their way and cling to any electrically

grounded object in front of them—in this

case, the flange.

K

F

$
i
t

f

is

Even works with paper

Just about any powder can be applied,

says Miller, so long as it is relatively non-
conducting: most plastics, talc, metallic

oxides, ceramics. “If the particles were
conductive, a current would flow between
them and the grounded object, and they
would drop off," he explains. The thing

being coated, on the other hand, must be
slightly conductive. “If it were an insulator

incapable of being grounded, there would
be very little attraction," Paper and wood
ordinarily are sufficiently conductive, he
says.

“Now, although the particles are at-

tracted to the conducting surface, they are

repelled by one another—up to the point

where the coating is so thick an [insulat-

ing] barrier is raised," he says. 'The par- |
tides seek out any thinly coated or uncov-
ered areas. So you can get an extremely
uniform, pigmented coating from 10 mils

or more all the way down to one mil." (A
mil is one thousandth of an inch.)
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METALIZING OF TOY TRUMPETS ii done In vacuum
chamber. Cooling moferiol ii healed to gai and
n deposited, atom by alom, on surfaces of toys

PLASTIC IS BONDED to metal before dashboard
sections pre stomped out, giving them built-in

Finish and eliminating need for final spraying

MOVING CARTS create a vacuum inside TV tubes,

allowing aluminum vapor to become bonded to

the glass. The operation is completely automatic
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NO PAINTBRUSH NEEDED lor this house of olu*
mrn urn -coo led stee! poneU. Semples of this siding
show no damage after 20 yeors

r

air exposure

INSIDE BARREL smpll metpl ports ore "horrunered"
1

by bouncing gloss beads until they hove o bur-

nished finish, Process is called peen plating

APRIL 1966

Eventually the particles lose their charge
and fall off. But long before that the item
has been popped into an oven for a quick
baking.

Since Sames came to this country in

1962, 'a few score" machines have been
sold, are now coating such things as wire
screening, shovels, and drainpipe leaf

gratings. One scuba equipment maker
sticks the gun’s nozzle inside air tanks to

- apply an internal layer of protective plas-

tics. A dozen other U.S. firms are work-
ing on their own dry powder electrostatic

spray equipment.

£
The charge that the Sames machine puts

onto the powder is impressive: 90.000

£ volts. “But it’s perfectly safe," said Mlll-

|
er, “because it puts out only 200 micro-
amperes." With a curious smile he swung
the gun toward me. A four-inch spark

crackled to my hand. It hurt.
S.*

J
if

Protecting pipe insides

i. Another method of applying a coating

of powder has been perfected by Inter-

national Protected Metals, Inc. (IPM) of

\k South Plainfield, N.J. It’s called Metlplast,

I

and it solves a difficult problem: putting

protective coatings on the inside of metal

pipe. (Metal alone corrodes; plastic pipe

won’t handle high pressures or hot fluids.)

IPM turns the trick by spinning a

heated pipe, then blasting a "slug" of

powdered primer, glass filler and plastic

inside the pipe, and sucking it back out
again. Where the powder touches the hot

metal, it sticks, the centrifuging action

spreading it nice and even, like paint

swirled in a milk bottle. The company
doesn't like to talk in detail about the prim-

er, except to say that one of the noble

gases (helium, argon, neon) is used to

promote molecular bonds between metal

and resin,

The very first test for the new process

—in a South African gold mine—was a

dilly. In this deep mine, the waters were
so corrosive that to prolong pipe life,

steel pipe was rotated a quarter turn at

the end of each eight-hour shift. Average
life still was under two weeks.

Metlplast-bonded pipe was tried as a

substitute. It lasted for seven months, and
would have held on longer if the outside

surface hadn't corroded through. That
was in 1959. Today, IPM pipe is being

used in many places, including chemical

fPiense turn to pace 210}
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1 owners who

Tack-up masonry, translucent wood and ‘gooey nails’

are among the new materials and techniques that

do-it-yourselfers will use around the house this year.

By Richard W. Howe

Hfitji" i.
’

APPLICATION of a brands

new "self-healing'
1

steel sid-

ing ii done with conventional

carpenter loots, plus a pow-
er shear and caulking gun.

Trim is first installed around
Windows, doors and along
underbill of the root lino.

Then corner posts ore ngiledi

in position. The first (lower)

course is then attached to

the house with zinc-coated

noils. Succeeding courses in-

terlock with course below

UNIQUE REDWOOD celling

system is installed by first

hanging 10-ft.dong redwood
main runners with hanger
straps which clip onto run-

ners, Wall runners are then

nailed between main runner

ends. The 2-Ft ,-long crass run-

ners ore next snapped into

place. Alignment It checked,

and leveling done by sight-

ing along bottom of runners.

Then 2x7-ft, ceiling boards
ore placed between grids
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OMEOWNERS WHO TACKLE their

own home-improvement jobs this

year can look forward to a fascinating

array of brand-new materials, including

everything from self-mending steel house
siding to stairs you can build with a

wrench. Better and faster installation tech-

niques are built into the packages to help
the do-it-yourselfer, And as labor costs

rise, more and more homeowners are join-

ing this booming fraternity.

Space limitations don't allow a wide
screen picture of all the products in 1966‘s

new building products “horn of plenty/’

unhappily. But well try to determine

those that should excite the greatest in-

terest in the average homeowner because

of their potential.

One of the most curious new materials

to hit the market is the aforementioned

steel siding that "heals" itself when
“wounded."A product of Alumistecl Corp.,

Hammond, Ind., the galvanized steel has

a zinc coating as its healing agent and for

corrosion protection. If the siding is cut,

scratched or gouged, the zinc goes to work
to cover the “wound” by electrolytic ac-

tion. Dent-resistant, the siding will hold

up against hailstorms, bumps from kids’

bikes and other abuses. It is available in

r-miiimiiMl'mil

HAND?, FAST FASTENING TOOL wilt nail furring

strips—or atmost anything— So hard masonry surfaces

nearly as easily as you'd drive a nail Into wood

GREAT BONDING STRENGTH of a brand new
super panel adhesive mokes it ifkk like

J,,gooey

nails ' for fastening panels fro furring strips

| im:n I IN I III Mil i ill MU' ill i nil I UPIIMI NtNiNUI I m N>N l,mtN1i;ili: NU Nil .nn -..i,' I \. I
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_ _

NEW VINYL GUTTER section* (left). In 5-inch width,

re joined to connector with special adhesive. The
downspout end [righ-tj »s force-fitted to downspout

KITCHEN ENCLOSURE it one of many uses of decora-

tive fiberglass sheeting. Translucent material also

makes unique room dividers, screens, light-up walls
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TECHNIQUE FOR A NEW FAD. One method lor mak-
ing colored blocks is given In text. Htre'i another:

level concrete ^ in. from top of form; then odd , . .

12Vfe-ft. lengths and 8-in. widths and in

a variety of factory-applied colors. It can
be installed with ordinary carpentry tools,

a power shear and caulking gun.
This year, get artistic! You can create

your own decorative interior paneling,

movable screens and indirect lighting

with Polyplastex Decorative Fiberglass

sheeting, available by the yard through
retail lumberyards and department stores.

The translucent material, embedding
everything from delicate grasses to stars

and butterflies in highly creative designs,

is made of fiberglass matte coated with
vinyl resin. You've seen some in airliners,

commercial lampshades and screens of

expensive breeds, and other applications.

But now it has “gone public" with a ven-

. . . TOPPING MIXTURE of 8 lbs. pigment, on* 94.1b.

bag of cement, 200 lbs. of iand
H
5 gal. of water.

Moke a sti# m lx and tail. Trowel and finish Surface

geance. It is made in 75-ft. rolls 48 in.

wide and costs about 99 cents and up per
running foot. It can be cut with scissors

or a sharp blade, tacked or stapled to

wood or hardboard or glued to metal or

plastic with plastic cement.
It creates many unique effects. One of

the most unusual, developed by Herb
Riley, father of the company and inventor

of the process (he also invented a mat-
tress tufter among other unlikely but rav-

ishingly successful things), is a paper-
thin bamboo-like laminate embedded in

the plastic to form wall panels. With
lamps behind them, the walls glow warm-
ly with light through fantastically beau-
tiful patterns. With lights out, they be-
come walls that appear to be solid wood

NEW MiiD OF LIGHTS detigned far outdoor yard, gar-

den and haute illumination require* only 12 volti of infe

and tan* power, na permanent inttallolion work

PATTERN COMBINATIONS with a tricky, new
parquet flooring are partible with individual

rlah which can be removed at initalfatior*
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NAIL UP A "STONE" WALL? Why not! The
“masonry' job I* simple one witfi this

new nail-cn fib eng lass £tone veneer pgnd

REALISM is achieved In panels by actually embedding
crushed stone on the 12ft x 46ft-in. surfaces. A finished

accent wall of "stone"
1

is example pictured above
h . -

I :. I M |h| | III

that has been burnished to a velvet finish.

Unique interior-exterior material, made
to simulate—with startling realism—ev-
erything from stone and brick masonry
to hand-hewn shakes, is turning up from
a couple of producers for the consumer.
It’s made to order for many remodeling
jobs, One outfit is the Cavrofc Co-, of

Rockville, Conn- Another panel, called

Rewrite, is a product of Terox Corp. of

America, Chicago.

Now, you can naif up a "stone" or

"brick" wall. The remarkable realism of

these textures is achieved by crushed
stone or, in some cases, brick and sand
which is embedded in the material. Cou-
rt*Ics panels are so genuine looking that,

when a couple of real bricks are tucked

into a panel on purpose, only a few peo-
ple out of dozens are able to find them.

These panels come in 4x8-ft, size. Roxite's

"stone masonry" in IS^xiSVa-in, panels.

These materials are ideal for accent

walls in living rooms, studios, kitchens,

family rooms, basements and attics- The
larger sheets can be used as exterior sid-

ing as well. It's all lightweight—less than
1 lb. per sq. ft.—and makes for easy han-
dling and installation- It won't sag, de-
form, shatter or crack and the only main-
tenance required is an occasional washing
with soap and water.
How are you fixed for dry wells? An

item that has been out for several months,
but a concept that will come as news to

(Please turn to page

A rln - #-.! t *“
, j!

-

f r
r

itrfiuitoiitiMrtviflliiiHf

COMPLETE DRT WELL weight only 28 Ibi, in o simple but well-conceived all-plastic, pre-packaged dry-well
unit for $18.95. The unit bootU 10€ percent water capacity as apposed to the 10 to 20 percent
capacities pi conventional dry wells. Average In-the-ground installation time is seldom mare thon two hours
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CORD SHORTEREft store* up to eight

feet of 110+vott card in 3-inrkdiameter
unit* Roth ends draw in or out simul-
taneously ,

+ 69 rents from Corvn fnrf,, 2941
Noble Avenue North* Minn eapolis, Minn.

NEW FOR

YOUR HOME
BY MARION MOREY

AUTOMATIC POOL COVER af two fiberglass
panels forms tight cover. Flip of hydraulic
switch swivel* panels upright to shade poolside
patios. Covers, in colors m start at $t 69,5, lAftn-

matic. 6445 Sepulveda Blvd r, I nn !SuysT Calif.

I ,.|ji|.i.>i',-L:i:Vi.
r .L-ci|.F .

1 - . iL-.-A.li, ... ""
- .Nfll,*,

;
i iiini |i!afcH*|»oAKI'i»PKirfH-.F. kH1-Ii+*I -i|! IIm ll’Hilkiiii ihki iN i! pi»*:|jc: UM; N| i npi i in i in; "i inn rn in i im in ia

PUSHBUTTON FORK ejects steak or other barbecue fare with a simple one-hand ffpernfinn.

Merely push the button at the handle and off slides the mertj: for turning or serving. Up front

of the solid walnut handle ; stainless steel flat shank and heat guard . Black leather thong lets

you hang $L98 fork conveniently * ICs made by the Washburn Company, c/o Androck ,

Worcester, Mass,
" - * . « R +#.'« -r + . I r ™ H ft. »
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TAPELESS RI LE lets you measure floors* ceilings, pipe lengths
. playing field boundaries and

so forth just by rotting it over the. urea to be measured + Speedometer-type dial gives ea&y-ta-

reod cumulative totals *rt feet and inches up to 1000 feet. Five sevendnch extension sections

stretch handle to 4t inches. Price: 824-95* Manufactured by US. Gear Carp, for 11ammucker

-

Schlemmer * New York* I\\Y. 10022.
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PORTABLE FIRST-AID KIT brings to any emergency fifteen vital first aid items plus a dual-

purpose light (both utility white and tearning red). Four standard D butteries operate light.

The high-imfyact styrene, case—ifHi tv 7 Vi by 2 l
4 inches—Ans convenient built-in carrying

handle. Priced at $5.9$ from American Safety Equipment Corp^ 261 Madison A ve^ New York.

NJY* mib.
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Homesteading and other federal land is still

available and cheap, though it’s not all

roses. But a bargain spot for your vacation

cabin is for sa le or rent— if you're willing to hunt

By M. Rupert Cutler

Assistant Executive Director. The Wilderness Society

S
UDDENLY, EVERYONE'S LOOKING
for a remote little chunk of solitude

where he can build a cabin and ‘"stretch

his spirit” periodically, far from job wor-
ries, crowds, noise and the polluted smell

of the city. It's the Land Rush of ’66, and
the competition for a worthwhile spot of

wild country is getting fierce.

Probably your land hunger has been
whetted by ads such as: "‘Government
land low as $1 acre. 450,000,000 acres,

25 states. Send $1 for catalog, .

In only one respect do such ads ap-

proach the truth: Incredibly, the federal

government still owns one-third of the na-
tion’s total land area. Some 465 million

acres (over 725,000 square miles!) cur-

rently are classified as “public domain.”

Your chances of buying an attractive

parcel of government land are growing
slimmer'—-but they still exist. You can buy
government land, but not as dirt cheap
as the ads indicate; and it may take some
time, effort, expense and travel to find

anything suitable. It can be done, though,

and fairly inexpensively. Here are some
tips that may help.

During your search, keep in mind two
things:

• The U.S. Government, contrary to

the implications in some advertisements, is

not anxious to dispose of most of its real

estate. As a matter of fact, plans cal! for

more Federal land, not less, for more
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ALASKA IS THE MECCA for bw-coit homesite seekers; there is still plenty of land available, Five acres
cost $22,50, but you have to build a house and live on it five months of the year for three years

public campgrounds, for more open rec-

reation facilities to accommodate an ever-
increasing urban population working ever-

shorter hours and getting more vacation

time. You thus are competing with your
own government for the most desirable

land,

• It
T
s virtually impossible to get fed-

eral land free. It’s quite true that some
£70 million acres of our public domain
were given to over million successful

homesteaders. But there's very little land
left that comes under homesteading laws.

Some people will try homesteading,
though. Two years ago, 52-year-old Rufus
Choate transplanted his family from Mon-
tana to an island in the Aleutians, There,

with a 20-ycar lease from the government
on 268,000 acres, he is trying to raise

sheep and cattle despite violent weather
and the depredations of packs of wild

dogs. In Alaska, 408 homesteads were ap-
proved that year; in other states, only six.

However, the government does sell
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MODERN DESIGN ^ametimes gives way to more
practical aspects in the Alaskan wilderness* This

small, rustic cabin of native materials is built an
stout poles ai protection against vicious grimly bears

and mountain lions that generally roam the area
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WESTERN LAND IS STILL AVAILABLE under the Small Tract Act of 1 S?3 @ „
but it is usually in extremely

remote areas and the individual mutt track dawn the available parcels and make a competitive bid

NATIONAL FOREST HOME SITES are generally excellent buys.

They are usually in Ideal locations, like this cabin beside a

stocked trout stream in the California redwood country

small parcels of land, spotted

here and there across the coun-
try; you can set your sights on
finding one of these parcels that

will fit your needs precisely. In

your search, you'll find yourself

dealing with one or more of the

following agencies:

1. If you want western land,

you'll probably deal with the Bu-
reau of Land Management.
BLM's Land Offices (in 11 west-

ern states and Alaska 1 frequently
hold public auctions at which
tracts of up to five acres are

sold to the highest bidder. Some
55,000 small tracts have been
sold by BLM since 1955. Most are

used strictly as vacation sites be-
cause they're arid, rocky, rough
or mountainous. Folks from as

far away as Chicago and Pitts-

burgh have built summer homes
on a 300-acre BLM subdivision

near Dillon Reservoir west of

Denver; and BLM land around
Magic Reservoir in southern Ida-

ho is popular with folks who roll
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SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY is a rule of thumb for anyone interested in purchasing public land. More
often them not, it is up for sale because no government agency wgnt$ it, usupfity barren desert land1

house tjailers there during the

summer.
Prices for parcels (up to five

acres) vary with demand and
quality, ranging from a few hun-
dred to thousands of dollars.

But many tracts offered by the

government are hundreds of

miles from civilization, devoid of

any water supply and a day's ride

by burro from the nearest road.

Don’t bid on a BLJVT parcel u»th-
out seeing it first. And dow't put

your trust and your cash in the

hands of a private land locator.

A California man who bought a

'‘current list” from a land locator

traveled hundreds of miles to look

at a tract and found that the land

had been in state ownership for

many years. And a Montana
rancher discovered by personal

visit that the tract he had se-

lected from purchased literature

was part of a military reservation

in South Dakota.

Today’s best deal in terms of

|TIefl .se turn to pape 214}

SEARCHING FOR LAND con be arduous and time consuming*

but one? you find the right place r you Cari experience the

toti&facfhon the owner of thii A-frome home will b* feeling
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There's no lack of fresh air for the operator of this one-man helicopter, designed and
built by Vincent Seremet of Copenhagen, The 15-hp engine powering the machine was taken
from a scooter, Seremet believes that the helicopter can be mass-produced for about $1200,

and that it will be used by military and firefighting personnel.

PM'S APRIL NEWS BRIEFS

Looking Hke a giant top, the needle-nosed

Avco Mark 11A re-entry vehicle is part of the

Minuteman II weapon system. Streamlined and

covered with an ablative material, the vehicle

can withstand speeds of 15.000 mph and tem-

peratures in excess of 12,000° F, Recently the

Minuteman il was fired from California to Eni-

wetok lagoon.

Sticky fingers, A lifting force of 400 pounds
can be applied to ferrous metal products with

a magnetic handle that's being made in

Austria.
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By Stanley Roberts

‘'What are you watching on
TV?” No one needs to ask you

now; they can tell from a plane.

When you select the channel of your
choice you’ll be telling the TV world

which shows you like best — or least.

Airborne Television Audit can count 1000
TV sets a second while it cruises along at 160

mph 1500 feet over the housetops. During a half-

hour show it checks a 45-square-miie area.

How does this work?Every TV has a tuning oscillator.

When a set is “on,” the oscillator emits a signal—slightly

different for each channel. The plane passing overhead picks

up these signals and feeds them into a computer which separates

and counts them for an accurate program rating of area surveyed.



PM's APRIL NEWS BRIEFS

Expandable space antenna. No bigger than
a briefcase when put into orbit, the anterma
is said to be able to mushroom to a diameter
of more than 60 feet. Made by Electro-Optica I

Systems, Pasadena, Caiif., it’s designed to re-

flect high-frequency signals. The antenna un-
furls by means of the elastic energy created

when its fiberglass frame is compressed

Illegal load. New model Saviem trucks from
Prance stacked four-high make an unusual dis-

play at their debut showing. Low truck on the

pyramid is a 235-hp diesel rated to carry al-

most 2Q tons, the limit for this vehicle on
French roads. Each unit has a useful payload
of almost twice its own weight. Loaded, the
smallest truck weighs 3.85 tons.

Clothing fascinators. Photo-sensitive cloth

called Tura can be printed the same way as

any photographic paper and then used as

cushion covers, chair backs or curtains. Made
in West Germany, it sells in packs of 10 sheets
(from 5 by 7 inches to 20 by 24 inches) or in

rolls. Other uses Include wall murals, lamp-

shades or book bindings.
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5 FUN-PACKED

Vacation homes

Three-gable, A-frame weekender
Sprouting three merging A-frames, this unique “alphabet" design
becomes a pleasing Y*shape to make it an outstanding development
in A-frame architecture.

Three unique snow or sun hideaways
Typical of 21 exciting contemporary designs by Robert Englebrecht,
noted New York architect, these three free-swinging plans are in tune
with today's relaxed Jiving and easy maintenance.

Man-size “Lincoln Log” kit
Interlocking, factory-milled logs of white cedar go together like
a toy building set. Complete kit is custom-made
to owner's specifications,

PLUS 14 pages on using a chain saw to create unusual accessories
for your yard; a rustic storage shelter , , . log furniture for your
garden . , . even a decorative totem pole!
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Three-gable A-frame weekender
For a large family or a lot of friends, here’s an A-frame with space
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WHAT TWO LETTERS of the

alphabet will save money
and add space?

This was the riddle that design-

er Ralph Rittenour of Portland,

Ore. had to solve when he planned
a weekend vacation house for a

client in Bend, Ore.

Added to this riddle was the

client’s dislike for the obvious
answer to the first—the A-frame.
Its tent-like appearance was too

austere. And besides that, the

conventional A-frame simply

could not accommodate the cli-

ent’s space requirements.

But Rittenour could not dis-

miss the advantages of the A-
frame. The house was to be built

on a hilltop overlooking a pine-

studded canyon, and the shape of

the A-frame was ideally suited to

blend with the topographical set-

ting.

Tackling the matter of aesthet-

ics, he broke up the unappealing
“tent-like” lines by reaching back
to post-victorian construction and
resurrecting the gable, a space

-

saver that has been largely ig-

nored in modem architecture.

And to maintain the symmetry
on the exterior while adding to

the interior spaciousness, he
butted three gables together in

the shape of a “Y.”

By approaching the problem
From both ends of the alphabet,

Rittenour was able to offer his

client the modest cost of the A-
frame and 2500 square feet of

living space.

Where most conventional A-
frames are divided in half with

kitchen and hath downstairs and
a balcony for sleeping, Rittenour

found he could devote a full gable

of his “Y” shape to the living

room (27 feet 4 inches by 22 Feet)

open from floor to ceiling. With a

completely glass front opening
onto a large deck that overlooks

the canyon, the effect is one of

vast space. A huge fireplace of

UPSTAIRS BALCONY surround* chimney of the fireplace,

with bedroom* to right end loft. Twin downstairs bod-

rooms ore to the loft, and dining areo it on the right

BLENDING WITH THE LANDSCAPE, the three gabled A-frame
is ideally suited so the rugged No ft h west l The unique

design offer* 2500 sq, ft. of floor arto cn two floors
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Living roora

27'A" *

MAIN FLOOR FLAN

Upper part of

living room

NOVEL FLOOR PLAN of both stories

why house woi died by
Western Wood Products A*sn, os on
outs landing development m the

A-Frame,. Further information 11

available from (hot organisation {at

526 Amerkofi Bank Bldg., Portland;

Ore.) in a '25-cent booklet. Plans

are available from Home Building

Plan Service, 2454 N.E. Sandy Blvd.,

Portland, Ore, 97232.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN



UNOBSTRUCTED HEIGHT of the living room with glosi front and large deck adds to the tpaciaumeii

native fieldstone dominates the juncture of the three sections, and open areas on
either side add to the living room's spaciousness. The gable to the right of the fire-

place contains a dining area (15% by 13 feet) and the kitchen (9 feet 10 inches by
8 feet) and these are separated by a serving bar. The inside end of the kitchen is a
compact laundry with automatic washer and dryer.

Leading ofl a short halhvay to the left of the fireplace, the downstairs of the

third gable contains two 11-foot 6-inch by 11-foot 11 -inch-long bedrooms, plus

storage space and closets. The furnace for a forced -air heating system may be
placed in one of the closets or under the house,
A stairway rises behind the fireplace to a balcony that embraces the stone chim-

ney and looks down onto the living room. Behind the stairway, on the ground level,

is a bathroom complete with a shower stall.

Opening ofT the upstairs balcony, above the kitchen/dining area is a good-sized
master bedroom, And to the left of the balcony is a storage room and lavatory

and a bedroom similar to those downstairs.

Each bedroom has sliding glass doors that open onto a small deck. Entry to the

house is through a glass door to the dining room, which opens onto the parking
area and driveway.
To maintain the casual feeling of the vacation retreat and also blend the structure

into the rugged pine country, Rittenour chose to build it completely of native

western woods, The support beams are solid Douglas fir. The decking for the roof

is 2 by 6 Douglas fir. Since the house was to be used the year round, and there
is considerable snow in the winter, the roof decking was covered with 1-in. rigid

insulation and topped with western red cedar shingles.

An innovation in the construction is that instead of using hardwood, the flooring

throughout the house is 1 by 4 ponderosa pine. The interior paneling is also pon-
derosa pine throughout. The exterior decking is spaced 2 by 6 western hemlock.
A masterpiece of simplicity, this house can be built easily at a cost that's modest

for a four- bedroom structure. Storage space has been built into every nook and
cranny to eliminate the clutter that would slow down your departure after a

perfect weekend, * * *
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SNOW, SUN AND FUN

hideaways
T HE OLD DAYS of shuttering and battening down the hatches on the vacation

cabin have gone the way of the dodo. This is the era of the year-round vacation
home. Modem materials, designs and construction methods have placed these homes
within buying reach of modest budgets. Now anyone can have his own weekend
retreat for as little as $2500,

Today you can buy a shell that goes up on your lot in a day. and finish it at your
leisure. There’s another design that can be put up and taken down when you decide
to move. You can have a geodesic dome or an A-frame or a squat rancher. You
can have one built over a stream, or a ski cabin with an indoor pool.

The three exciting vacation -home designs presented here arc from 21 originals

designed for Simpson Timber Co. by the architectural firm of Robert Martin Engel-
brecht, A.LA., of New York City. All are year-rounders, yet each is distinctly

different.

The Olympic is an aerie built on stilts, aesthetically and commandingly “at home"
on a mountainside where an unimpeded view is offered from three sides of the house.
The Engelframe Saranac takes its name from its creator, architect Bob Engel-

brecht, who used the geometry of the isosceles trapezoid to combine strength, beauty
and simplicity in this vacation house. Like the Olympic, the Saranac can be erected

on uneven terrain by varying the lengths of the supporting structural members as

required.

The utility and symmetry of the square is highlighted by the design of the Tide-

water, another vacation home adaptable to virtually any site. This one features a

spacious deck surrounding a compact living area, creating the effect of an open



V

PICK YOUR MOUNTAIN, THEN BUILD. This eagle's nest of u house-the Olympic-
is supported by eight strong pi hors. A footbridge leads to the entrance. The living

lounge and a spacious wrap-around deck comprise the upper level. The two bed-
room*, both and utility area on the lower level ore reached via a spiral staircase

A
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t
SEASIDE, LAKESIDE, RIVERSIDE, HILLSIDE- Engmlfram* Saranac con be locked into place

just about anywhere. A single-story structure, it con be built os o one- or two-bedroom
house. Its simplicity of design would facilitate building on addition onto the house os

indicated in the plan. A main feature of this hideaway is the full-length redwood deck
which encourages casual indaor-outdoar Jiving, The glass walls and door* flanking ihe

center section of the house permit taking full advantage of doyfigM, moonlight and view

livri ng

It x 16
1 OQ
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WHEN BEING SQUARE 15 IN, You’d definitely be in with Iht In Crowd if you brought them
to this square retreat, The Tidewater vacation home, like the Saranac, it designed to go
anywhere. Different areas of the roof-covered deck surrounding the living quarters are in
shade and sun throughout the day. Daylight floods into the house through a duster of
skywindows centered in the peaked roof. A unique feature of the house is that you step
down into the living orea from the deck. The corner window teats convert into bunks

pavilion. But if you think this covered
deck deprives the house of light—you're

wrong. Sunlight and starlight Hood into

the house through a cluster of skywin-
dows centered in the high, peaked roof.

Remember, while these are but a

sampling of vacation-home designs

created by one architectural firm, they
point up the imaginative strides that

are being taken in this field. Today’s
buyer selects his vacation home from
hundreds of styles, sizes and prices.

Plainly, the day of the “voting booth'
1

cabin has passed into history.

Blueprints for these homes are avail-

able from Vacation Homes, c/o Build-
ing Products Guide, 175 S. San Antonio
Rd., Los Altos, Calif. 94022. + *



Man-size ‘Lincoln Log’ kit

F OR TRADITION, BEAUTY, RUSTICITY AND EASY LIVIN’—nothing,
but nothing beats a log home. Boyne Falls Log Homes, Boyne Falls, Mich.,

will preeut, prefinish and make on-site delivery of exactly the white cedar log

home (or cabin) you want. Thanks to the precut logs, which are splined and
grooved both vertically and horizontally, these homes are easily constructed in

much the same manner your boy builds a house with his set of Lincoln Logs.

The natural, rugged appearance of the exterior of these logs is in marked con-

trast to the finished interior sides, which create a handsome cedar-plank effect.

In addition, white cedar is one of the best insulating woods known to man, sur-

passed only by cork. The logs are specially treated to resist fungus, insects and

COMPLETED LOG CABIN imeaiurei 28x36 ft., with 1 5~h. ceiling peek. All materials are preeut, prefinhhftd

THERE'S SPACIOUSNESS TO SPARE In the living

Exposed purlEnj and fietdilan« firtpbte fbuill by owner) ac-

centuate rustic aurp + Note finished face* pf inferior log wall*

FIREPLACE INNOVATION h aut*ide

log-bin daor permitting stocking wood
m bln without hauling it through haute
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Caulking

Spline groove

— T x 6
11—

average

Beveled/

to look like

paneling

LOGS are sp Fined and grooved
vertically and horizontally and
interlocked with door) and
windows. Logs' fhiekneis and
caulking at a If jo inti a*iur#i
full weatherproofing of homes

PltffiTV OF ROOM HERE to took and serve with ease, By tha

way, the company will make up a home from your own plans,

or will adopt one of its plans \q your needs at no extra cost

rodents, and no painting of either the interior or exterior walls is ever required.
These homes come complete with all wall materials, floor joists, subfloor, oak or

maple finish floor, windows and window frames, doors and door frames, partition,

tie logs, and trusses where needed; purlin supports, plates, shingles, felt paper,
furring strips, two layers of roof sheeting, trim, hardware, shutters, caulking and
caulking gun, flashing, and window and door casings. Of course, complete illus-

trated plans and instructions for erecting the house are also included,
With the use of white cedar logs in this type of horizontal construction (you

can also order these homes with vertical-log construction), you get what the

manufacturer describes as a “home that breathes” and provides a more uniform
distribution of heat. Some of the features claimed include: a 30 percent saving on
building costs; a 50 percent saving (or more) on heating costs; and a 60 to 70 per-

cent saving on maintenance costs.

The two-bedroom home shown here belongs to Bill Barr of Putnam County,
N,Y. It arrived by truck last Thanksgiving Day, and a three-man crew from the

factory had it up by Dec. 5—just nine days later. Total cost, exclusive of plumbing
and wiring, was about $11,500. You can pay less—or more—depending on whether
you want a one- room hunter’s cabin or a Swiss chalet A-frame sleeping 14, In any
case, a log home is one you'll never tire of, and these are the real McCoy. * * *

Bedroom

<?V x 13T
Kttcnen

Dining room

Living room

(open ceiling)
Master

bedroom

13'?' x 13
1?
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A Chain Saw Is All You Need

Rustic Storage

It’s a neat shelter for sports gear at your vacation

cottage site. It's a place for bikes and lawn

mowers in the suburbs. And you can get

the materials right out of the woods.
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to Build This

Shelter

DRIVE WEDGES in the kerf when ripping logs to

keep law from binding. Note use of board as guide
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I
F YOU’VE BEEN PUTTING OFF
building a storage shelter at your

vacation cottage site—or in the back
yard—because lumber is expensive, take a

look at PlVTs rustic storage shelter. You
start simply by felling a few trees, assum-
ing your property is heavily wooded.
Made of virgin logs throughout, this all-

weather shack can serve as a playhouse
or garden- tool storage shelter in the sub-

urbs, Or. at a vacation spot, you can store

outboards and other sports gear in it—

-

or even use it as a fishing and hunting

cabin. In fact, the construction techniques

outlined here could be adapted to a full-

size vacation cabin. All cuts are made
with a chain saw'.

Even if you're already among the two
million chain-saw owners you may be sur-
prised to learn that the tool can be used

for precise notching, mortising and rip-

ping, It isn’t limited to coarse cutting.

We asked PM's design consultant,

Franklyn Jacoby, to create a cabin that

could be built with a chain saw. Then
we arranged with Omark Industries, Inc.,

designer and manufacturer of saw chains,

to have it built, taking the step-by-step

photos on the following pages.

Before you build, a few notes about
chain-saw handling:

Hold the saw firmly to take advantage

of its designed -in balance. Keep the blade

straight (at right angles to the axis of the

log). Use wedges in the saw kerf to keep
from pinching the blade. Use tape for

marking cuts and squaring. Be sure the

saw chain is sharp. In ripping and notch-

ing logs, rest their ends on other logs to

raise them about 10 in. above the ground.

n
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NOTCH ENDS of 10-inch foundation log*.

Meqjure down 5 inches on end; draw Jine

[wilh o level) 10 inchei back from butt, At TO-inch

murk. make cut halfway through lag. then rip back

TO CIFI MIDDLE NOTCHES, moke three cuts

five inches apart to a depth of five Inches,

The waste will be split out with on axe—-one of

the few other tools needed in this cabin project

CROSS TIMBER, with its ends notched in the

same way as the timbers in step 1, is rolled

into place. Since foundation it low to ground, one
man can handle the 10-inch logs without strain

APRIL 1966

CROSS TIMBERS of foundation, also 10 inches

in diameter, ore notched for half-lopped cor-

ners. Secure timber* with 60d spikes, using two
spiikes at each joint. Note poured concrete piers

MIDDLE NOTCH H cleaned out with an ox
after you make the three chain-sow cuts.

The use of large logs in the foundation reduces the

number of cross timbers you'll need far strength

COMPLETE FOUNDATION is now ready for

floor slabs. Site of structure should be rea-

sonably level ground with good drainage. Under-

brush is cleared from site to reduce the hazard of Fire
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FLOOR SLABS are ripped from 10-inch logs.

Here, i pec io! two-man attachment—an "Alas-

Won MM p'-h used to assure uniformity, though rip-

ping can be done freehand if no helper is handy

TWO-INCH PLANKS lipped from timbers ore

laid on the foundation logs next. The oulsido

(rounded) slobs left over from each timber in step ?

should be taved for use later os exterior siding

c

i DRIVE SPIKES through floor slobs into foundation togs. Alternate the beveled edges of plonks for

tight fit, as shown in left photo. When flooring is in place, trim protruding ends flush with chain sow

J \ / elghl4nch butt diameter were used in this

project. Two sides of each log were squared, and the

slobs of excess material were saved for use as siding

UPRIGHT POSTS g>« spited to the floor

with four 6Gd noils. After ihes# posts

ore elected and squared, use tiding slabs to brace

them (as shown in step ID) till top plates are added
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TOP PLATES ore mode of si**tnch logs

iKof ore 11 feet, G inches long. Rip so they

hove o flat surface far nailing, ihen secure to the

upright posts with two 60-penny spikes into each post

GENERAL APPEARANCE of the rustic iheU

ter, with its deep roof overhang for door
owning, is now apparent. The temporary bracing

stays in place until; you set in permanent crass bracing

NOTCH THE PURLINS individually as you
put them up to make them as level cs

passible. They will be the only base for the shakes
thpt cover the roof, so set them os flat as possible

TOUR RAFTERS, 14 feet long and five

' ? J , inches In diameter, set atap the plates.

The butt end of each goes toward high side of pitched

roof, with inch-deep notches cut to fit the plates

ON TOP OF RAFTERS go 15 purlins, 14 ft

long and about 3 in, in diameter. Nail

one at tap, one at bottom and at 1 1 -In. intervals be-

tween. Timber, spiked across purlins, aligns ends

HORIZONTAL FRAMING MEMBERS placed

across window wall rest if* 1 h 3-1n,

notches in comer posts. Spike butted ends in pEoce

with 40d nails driven through pasts from the outside
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PERMANENT CROSS BRACING goes into

place between the upright posts, a*

$hown here on rear walk Ends of the bracing lags

should be cut at angle to fit upright and Boor

SPIKE the base of each cross brace ta the

Hoar slabs and spike the top ta the up-

right poiti. Cross braces should be os close os pos-

sible to the Thickness of the trimmed upright post*

SHAKES are laid across the purlins to form
roof. Shakes were mode for this roof by

cutting cedar log into 25-inch bolts; wood mallet and
shake froe then were used to split bolts into shakes

SIDING—much of it already on hand from squared-off logs—goes on vertically with 20d noils into

cross framing. On front and rear walls, erect random lengths, then use chain saw to trim top ends

. ) - ) POSTS OF PATIO FENCE ore only ploee in this plan where horizontal braces notch into both sides,

but are sample of construction that would be required in larger cobin. Fence needs no battens
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CUT WINDOW APERTURE otter the siding

i? Orti Window used in pilot model 15 o
28 by 30-inch nonmovoble Frame. though you con

uie ony size by first adjusting framing height

DOORSTEP ii o 12-inch lag., four feet fang.

ripped in half and set in notched blocks

for fooling. The 35 patio blocks ore four-inch sections

diced from large log and set on ground os paving

FASTEN WINDOW SASH in piece with

noils driven into horizontal framing mem-
bers* Then caulked lo moke it weolhertlghL Nate in*

lerior battens are already applied To cover gaps

POOR PLANKS ore ripped from lO-£n. log,

and slabs form the crass braces, fence is

made of three 10-inch polls sunk in ground four feel

opart, Graces, ripped from sixdnch lags, are 3x6 in.
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Chain Saw Revives Totem Pole Art

WOODCARVING has progressed from
the pocket whittling knife to the

lathe* but a new twist has been spawned
in the Pacific Northwest.

A number of "’woodcarvers" in Oregon*
Washington and California have taken to

the chain saw for the ancient Indian art

of carving totem poles. They're doing so

well at it that their products are virtu-

ally indistinguishable from the real thing,

even to the chisel marks.
Formerly the handiwork of artisans in

the Tuialip, Tlingit, Haida, Nootka and
Kwakiutl tribes, totem poles had nearly

vanished. Now, as with all modern tech-

nology, the chain-saw technique has out-

stripped the Indian artisan. By speeding
production to ton times what the Indians

could accomplish with hammer and chis-

el, power carvers have revived the art.

As these enterprising wood sculptors

have found, any one adept at using a light-

weight chain saw will find a ready market
for these replicas of Indian art, both in

commercial applications (motels, restau-

rants) and for home use in decorating
yard and garden settings. And as an ex-
ample of how one can make a chain saw
quickly pay for itself by producing these

primitive wood statues, a 12-footer was
recently bought by a Portland hotel for a

mere $500'!
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and Down She Goes
O KAY! So that old tree in the back

yard has got to go to make room
for the new wing you're adding to the

house. But before your pioneer blood
starts churning you toward this primeval
task, paste the following tree-felling rules

in your cap:

I. Determine which way the tree will

fall. This shouldn’t be too tough; most
trees "lean" in some obvious direction,

though how it falls will depend much on
the manner in which the tree is cut. If

your tree has a tendency to lean toward
the house—better think about securing a

guy (cable i near the top and leading

it to the family car perhaps to help pull

it in the opposite direction when you're

ready to yell “Timber!'
1

.

2.

Use a chain saw, of course (axes

went out with the last bankrupt logging

company). Saw out a notch, about waist

high, on the side the tree is going to fall.

Cut the bottom of the notch parallel to

the ground and about halfway through
the tree. Cut the top of the notch at a

34' to 40° down-angle; then knock out

the wedge.

3,

To fell the tree, make a cut paral-

lel to the ground on the back side of the

trunk, about an inch above the bottom of

the notch, to form a “hinge" and keep
the tree from twisting, Don't cut all the way
through! When the tree starts to sway,
step back fast and let gravity take over.

If it won’t tumble, drive a wedge or two
into the back cut to help it on its way.
Finish by cutting the stump as close to the

ground as possible. Just be careful not to

dig the bar and chain into the dirt. Noth-
ing dulls a saw faster,

APRIL 1966

START THE WEDGE CUT on the tide you wont
lh# tret fO fall. Make bottom cut of notch first

MAKE SECOND CUT (wedge cut] at about 35°

slant after first tut h halfway through trunk

TO FELL TREE, make back cut slightly above
bottom of wedge cut- Yell 'TjmbfliT* and run
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Chain Saw Speeds
Y OU CAN ‘"CARVE” rugged, eye-

catching lawn furniture and garden
accessories as easily as you'd slice roast

beef with an electric carving knife* All it

takes is a chain saw—a lightweight, like

the one at left, is fine—and you can
rent it from a tool agency or a lumber
yard, if you don't think you’d find enough
uses to warrant purchasing one. The ease

with which these remarkable little ma-
chines slice through the toughest tree make
an ax as obsolete as a stone thonged to

a club. And you can manage cuts with
them that would be impossible with any
other portable saw.

That handsome planter on the next page
is a case in point. If you don't mind tor-

turing your saw, you could chop out the
entire recess by. means of plunge cuts, but
we recommend the ‘open end'

1

technique
demonstrated in the bottom photos, and
in the sketch below. The two log halves
are locked together with a couple of pegs.

Like the planter, the furniture pieces

shown in photographs on the following

pages were specifically designed as chain-
saw projects. They’re all constructed from
unmilled logs you’d have at hand if you

slock



Rustic Log Projects

fULULENGTH CUTS,
'word, are made to

running parallel but Conted in-

co

n

l

i

& Ten I dcplh in halved leg

STEEL WEDGE, driven into bqie line of trough, chips

Out watte between kerfs. Pegged blacks close ends
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GIANT AUGER BIT— 1%-in, dra,—bor«i 3-t»4-in. deep
sockets in bottom fate for driving in ih/ee legs

152

first used your saw to clear wooded prop-

erty (see page 149 for tips on felling

trees). If you have no large timber to take

down, you could doubtless buy a few logs

from a nearby saw mill—-or else keep an
eye peeled for any trees in the area that

are marked for destruction.

Softwood logs are, of course, lighter to

wrestle around and easier to work, but
certain deciduous trunks have attractive

bark and could be used for pieces that

will not often be moved.
The diameter you choose depends on the

project. The bench in the photo above was
sliced from a 16-in. log and four leg

sockets were drilled through at splaying

angles. The legs are quarter sections of a

6- in. log, their socket ends tapered round
with a drawknife and slotted to take a

SLAB TRIPOD TABLE i$ at hdme in rustic indoor set-

ting' above t ond in outdoor grouping on next page

PM



locking wedge; this is dipped in waterproof
glue and driven in after the leg is glued in

place, then trimmed Hush with the seat.

A “settee" version of the bench (from a

smaller log) is sketched at far left.

The canvas-back chair is nothing more
than a section of 16-in. log with two
lengths of sapling lagscrewed at one side.

Over these is slipped a foot-wide canvas

sleeve which can be tacked to keep it from
slipping down. The one-piece chair is

formed by two pairs of meeting cuts. Un-
less you have a log of at least a 20-in.

diameter, this design is appropriate only

for a child’s perch, as in the photo above.

The simplest of all the projects is the

table. Here the choice and cutting of the

slab is all-important. Choose a section

with an interesting shape (the slab shown
was sliced from a crotch of ash) or make
your parallel cuts at an angle across the

log for a oval effect. The only treatment

for the top surface, here, was a brisk sand-

ing with a no-clog paper, followed by a

liberal rubbing of linseed oil. For inte-

rior use, you may want to apply several

coats of bar-top varnish—or even fiber-

glass—assuming the wood is properly

cured. The legs may be wedged in their

sockets like those of the bench; here, blind

sockets were bored, so the wedges "bot-

tomed" as the legs were driven in. * * *
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Make room
for summer
(3 PATIO SUBSTITUTES)

The Outdoor Living Season is

just around the corner —
and you're without a patio!

Don't fret: here ore three alternative

ways to create a spot for sunning

and long twilights by using

space next to your garage.

PIANO
KIN6E

HI-FI SPEAKER, WITH TURNTABLE BELOW

SLIDING H4RDB0ARD DOORS —

TELEVISION
NICHE

ADJUSTABLE
SHELF
FOR

GLASS
STORAGE^

SLIDE
SUPPORTS

IS MIN

/ .£ 'h
PLASTIC
laminate

PLYWOOD DOORS

W
PLYWOOD

STORAGE FOR GAMES

HEAVY-DUTY
CHEST CASTERS
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MAYBE YOU’VE ALWAYS
thought your yard was just too

cramped or exposed for a patio

—

or perhaps you've lacked a logical

location for one. A paved area that's

not tied to a house or garage often

lacks privacy, and tends to “float

away'
1

from the normal living area. Yet
many homes have no back or side en-
trance that would provide proper access

to an "outdoor living room."

Here's an ingenious solution to all these

problems—a patio adjacent to an existing

one-car garage. Before you protest: "Mine
has no space or access," look again. The
plan is ideal for any garage that isn't

backed up to a property line. You add an
overhead door to the closed end, and pour
a small concrete apron outside it* By rais-

ing both doors and backing the car part-

way onto your drive (as at right) you
create a combined space that's ample for

entertaining—-and even provides shelter

from sudden showers. You adjust the

depth of the indoor terrace by positioning

the rolling storage wall* For evenings

when mosquitoes attack, you could even
provide screening on frames large enough
to mask the doorway, creating a breeze-

way niche for TV watching.

UNIT STORES AT

SIDE
„
ROLLS OUT

AM I
T|ORAL DOORWAY

. 1 v

HEW-POURED
APRON TERRACE

? •••

CAR BACKED
PART-tfAt OUT
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PRIVACY IS ASSURED if you add
a low deck to the end or side of your
garage that’s most screened from
neighboring views. As our archi-

tect's sketch (below) indicates, such
an addition won’t look tacked on if

you apply a matching detail to the

garage wall’—in this case a simple FI-

frame that provides a shelf for plants.

The railed deck is a cross between a patio

and a porch. Air space beneath the floor

is a barrier against dampness: ventilation

prevents deterioration of the lumber and
lets you combine unfinished Pa-in.-thick
flooring of cedar or redwood with painted

railing posts for a striking effect.

All exposed decks should be pitched

slightly to encourage rapid runoff. An-
other treatment would be to use square-

edged planks rather than tongue-and-
groove flooring, and leave ¥4-in. gaps
between them for drainage.

NAIL INTO ItS
through garage wall

1 14 \
T9G
FLOORING

LAG SCREWS
OR BOLTS INTO
GARAGE STUDS

2i€t
15

*
0 , 0 .

CUT,

FOLD,

TIFI

PATIO

HIDEAWAYS
DECK FRAMING rests on pier* of 6 x

6- in. post* tel IS in. deep in holes

filled with cancrete. This method pro-

vides the best gugronce oggimt tel-

fling. In the coif* of firm soil, you pe r-

bopi could gel by with piers of con-

crete block merely tracked art ground
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fijcfc POST

lift

flooring
OVERHANGS itf

GARAGE

DEC*

2iG|

,_^POST

_1
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NO GARAGE? Then you've an ideal

opportunity to create a shelter for

^ your car, storage for yard tools and
sports equipment—and an elevated

sun deck, in one fell swoop. Here's

a no-space patio substitute, ideal for

small, exposed yards. The three

storage '‘wails’' lift you enough above the

eye level of passersby to create a sense of

privacy—especially for sun-bathing.

You start with a poured slab, with or

without the footing shown, depending on

local climate and building codes. The total

area should be adjusted to the size of your
car—15 x 18 ft. would be the minimum.
A recommended pitch for drainage of this

slab is in. per 18 in.—the length of

an average level. The deck boards
should be covered with built-up rooting

—three layers of 15-lb. asphalt felt laid

with asphalt cement over a first layer of

55-lb. roofing felt nailed with 2- in. laps

at all edges. The deck, too, should have
enough pitch to prevent puddling. * * *

4*4 POSTS
8* LONS

ORDER partly let into
POSTS AND BOLTED

OVERHANG

i6t

FOUNDATION
BOLTS, EMBED
IN CONCRETE

Zl4t,
r2' LONG 4' CONCRETE

OVER 4
"

GRAVEL

CONCRETE SLAB

EDGE OF DECK

1 [

Y " “ ' j"’* 1
1

r
|
^

1

j I^J

[ jj j

ri >. -
. i

1 1Li
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Project the design on

a barren wall or trace

from a full-size plan

sheet. Add paint and

you’ve got a permanent

mural of great beauty

MICHELANGELO may not have enjoyed painting

the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, but ke didn’t

have Project- a-Plans! By clipping the little sketches at

the right, coating them with vegetable oil, and mounting
them in 35-mm cardboard mounts, you can use your

slide projector to "blow them up" to fill your wall. The
size is limited only by how far back you can set the

projector, and if your wall isn’t wide enough for the

whole street scene, just leave off a house on each side.

If you'd prefer to trace from a full-size 9-ft, pattern,

you can order one for $3 from Steve Eilingson. PM Pat-

tern Dept., Box 2383, Van Nuys, Calif, Ask for Plan

379: it comes with a full-color version of the reproduc-

tion below', which you can use as a guide in applying

washable casein paint. Other full-size patterns—includ-

ing the scrub pine above {#308, S2)—are available from

the same source in a paint-by-number form that tells

you which color goes where. Paper patterns are usable

where Froject-a-Plans aren’t, such as on the walls of a

hall that’s too narrow to accommodate a projector,
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HANDY CLAMP for holding ends

of wires while you solder them
con be mode by attaching a coif

spring to a scrap of wood

MOVABLE SHELF mode to fit be-

tween itudi reiti on two nails

driven into the studs. To move
it,, just lift the shelf out ond
drive naifs in another spot

160

TO CUT DOWN the noise of o

typewriter, sow four smalt pads
from plastic foam pocking ond
place one under each of the legs

TO LAY OUT spiral line on cyl-

inder for lathe work, wind o
strip of paper around It ond
scribe q line along the edge
of the paper. It's foolproof

DOOR STOP lo keep o shed door

Open is just o large strap hinge

bent at shown and attached so

one end touches ground at

45
' angle. Its foot-operated

HARMONICA fitted to a soli-

drink con as shown lets you pro-

duce a warble or tremolo, by

moving bond over open can end

TO MAKE A priming bottle Tor

use with gas model engines, heat

one end of ct short plastic tube

so you can fit it over the cut-

off top of a plastic glue battle

COAT HOOKS driven Into the

studding of your garage are per-

fect for holding a has, rake,

shovel or other garden tool. Two
hooks are enough to hold tool

PM



Bargain Desk Tray You Can Put Together in an Hour

HERE’S A SURE CURE for the problem
of organizing all those bills, letters, mag-
azines and other papers which litter the

desk in your home office. Made from
three roller paint trays, it’s an economy
model desk tray rack which costs only a

fraction of what you would normally pay
for the commercial equivalent. Total as-

sembly time is about one hour.

Begin by removing the ladder clips

from all the trays, cutting them off flush

with the surface and then filing these cut

edges smooth. Next, mark and drill holes

in the sides of the trays for the mounting
screws.

To make the three-tiered model shown
here, cut %-in, dowels to the length indi-

cated and sand them smooth. For a two-
tiered rack, simply make the legs 5 in.

shorter. If you decide to leave the trays

unpainted. give the legs a couple of coats

of clear varnish before preceding with

the assembly.

The legs are attached to the trays with

%-in. round head wood screws. Once the

rack is assembled, finish it in a color to

harmonize with the surroundings. (A can

of aerosol spray paint is ideal for the

job.) Add the leg caps and the job is

Completed.“Jack Wiley
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Improvised Holder Simplifies

Whether you go in for hand-painted
Easter eggs or settle for decorating with

commercial decals, you’ll appreciate this

handy accessory which allows you to hold

and turn the egg without danger of finger

smears. Just roll a sheet of reasonably
heavy paper to form a cone and tape the

end in place. If you're having an egg-dec-

orating party, make a different color cone

for each child,

—

G. E, Hendrickson

Easy-Starting Pipe Cleaner

If you have trouble pushing a pipe

cleaner into that tiny hole in the pipe

stem, try burning off at least an inch of

the winding from one end of the cleaner.

The bare wire core is much easier to fit

into the hole yet won’t damage the pipe.

Try it out the next time you’re cleaning

your pipes.

—

J. E. Lacombe
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Here’s the Puddle Jumper

PM’S SPORTY
Our November cover featured the ingenious chassis shown again at the

bottom of the next page. It Had been designed for us by students at the

Illinois Institute of Teehnologyf as our contribution to the 4 ‘missing link

in transportation* '—a truly compact car that one or two people might

use for suburban shopping and commuting. In that same issue, we an-

nounced a contest, inviting readers to submit designs for a body that

would make best use of our chassis. The prize was the chassis itself,

which would allow the winner to add the very body design he submitted.

From 1262 entries, the contest judges picked the triple-version body
design shown at the right. Since many contestants (as well as noncontest-

ants) wrote us that even though they might not win, they'd still like to

build the PM 5uburba>Car, we herewith present complete plans for the

chassis as you see it at the bottom of the next page. You take it from
there in adding your own custom body—perhaps adapting the prize-win-

ning designs here—or one of the others that figured in the final judging,

as pictured on page 166 of this article.

B UILDING THE CHASSIS frame is a

pure and simple welding job, only

a few of the parts being a little tricky

to fit and hold in place while you're pouring
rod. In some instances dimensions of parts

give only the rough sizes and angles as

some filing and hand fitting is essential to

get things square with the world before

welding. Also, there’s some latitude for

exercise of your own ingenuity in making
and assembling some of the parts. An ex-
ample is the steering-gear assembly. The
original is detailed, and testing has proved
it to be serviceable and entirely safe for

average use. but, of course, it can be

bushed and otherwise elaborated if de-
sired. Also, the inclination of the steer-

ing column and placement of the tilting

scats have been purposely left to the de-
sires of the individual builder.

Before welding the four members of

the basic frame make sure that the as-

sembly is square at the corners and true

along the length. Keep in mind that in

the assembly the rectangular frame is sup-

ported at an angle with the horizontal, its

inclination being forward, but that the

“bridge" supporting the rear deck rides

level. Elevation of the deck framing is

determined by the fit and slant of the four

supporting members, or legs, as in the

exploded view. Once the basic rectangular
frame has been assembled and the ad-
ditional parts No. 30, 31, 32 and 33 have
been welded in place, take special note of

the placement of the remaining cross-

members from No. 34 forward, also parts

No. 12, which form the foot “well”

when all cross members are in place, The
full-length members are not dimensioned,
as they must be cut, fitted and welded in

place individually. Not shown is the

fourth member from the front; it's directly

over the front axle and is carried on two
projections, or legs, made by welding two
2-in. lengths of tubing to parts No. 30,

It's important when fitting and installing

these members to see that they are at

right angles to the lengthwise members
and to make sure that all welds are sound,
as rigidity and stability of the frame is

largely dependent on these members.
Welding of these parts completes the chas-

sis frame.

Comes then the assembly and installa-

tion of the front axle which is almost en-
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You’ve Been Waiting For

SUBURBA-CAR

WINNING DESIGN^-actually three dlstiACf

body styles—demorntrafes versatility of PM's

chajsisi It Con become a practical little pick-

up for hauling light, outsi led items that won't
fit in your family car * . , or a nifty little

runabout * . + or o miniature station wagon.
The winner wos Norman K r Nlemij an instruc-

tor at the University of Cincinnati, Mr, Nsemi
is now the enthusiastic owner pf the chas-

sis {shown below in a test spin by III stu-

dents), Names of 24 other finalist

s

P whose
entries were flown to Detroit for judging, are

listed on page 164 with a few sample designs.
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! nstmment panel with

hinged Stop permits

steering wheel to

tilt approx. ZO*

Sheet-metal ter

minai box for—

electricals

Deck, 54" outdoor

plywood, 32V x m

Pinion, tH" dia.

Universal housed

f
in boot

6-V.—
battery

V outdoor

plywood,

painted on

underside

All parts ol frame

IV x K' steel tubing

with 56" wall

Accelerator-

linkage

Fixed

shackle

Trailer 'brake drum

Brake

master

cylinder

(Ford 5?}

'Axle, IV x

. steel tubing,

j
V wall ..

Tierodi

3 -leaf spring,

eyes 2654" cen-

ter to center

Lockwasner

114“ x IV steel

angle stiflener

Note— numbered parts

are detailed elsewhere

1
®
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|l

u
1- .Tit

xvy / //
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tirely unitized from stock materials and
parts and is sprung to the frame with two
under-slung 3-leaf springs. The fixed

spring shackles, parts No, 13, are of the

same thickness of material as the free

shackles, but note they are a single piece

and bent to a U-shape. The free shackles

should have grease fittings installed.

The axle proper is a length of lV^-in.

square steel tubing with the added rigid-

ity of a steel angle -welded to the lower

face along the full length between the

spring mounts. The kingpin yokes are stiff-

ened with triangular braces welded to

the yokes and axle. The kingpins are

%-in. bolts, each being counterbored and
tapped for a grease fitting, the counter

-

bore extending longitudinally about iVz in.

to a hole drilled transversely at right

angles to provide for passage of lubricant.

To get the assembly up on its wheels
you next make and assemble the rear

axle. Here the brake drum serves both for

braking the car and as a mounting for

the driven sprocket, the latter being

bolted to an anchor ring which slips onto

the drum and is either brazed or tack-

welded in place. An alternative to the

anchor ring is the brazing of four bolt

lugs to the drum, spaced equidistantly. Of
course, in this assembly care must be
taken to assure that the ring (or lugs) is

not only concentric with the drum, but
that it turns true. Even a slight wobble
may cause undue vibration of the chain

at higher speeds. When assembled, the

end of the sleeve carrying the plate bolted

to the brake drum is welded to upright

No. 32. The weld takes the torque, or

axle wrap, when the brake is applied.

The engine, a Honda Twin Series 150,

is bracketed to frame members No. 34 and
4DA and care must he taken to assure

that the supporting brackets are in the

proper position so that the sprockets line

up when the engine is installed. The drive

chain is standard cycle chain, the slack be-
ing carried on a sprocket idler mounted
on a pivoted, spring-loaded bracket. The
engine is, of course, equipped with its own
starter, generator and transmission built

in, but the latter is not provided with re-

versing gear. To back the car, an auto

starter fitted with an 8-tooth sprocket to

engage the drive chain is pivoted to the

frame just ahead of the drive wheel and
is actuated and energized by means of the

lever and linkage No. 26 and 27. To back

the car, the driver lifts the L-shaped
lever. No. 27, which raises the starter by
means of the linkage, No. 26. The sprocket

on the starter shaft engages the drive chain

and, simultaneously, the driver presses the

pushbutton switch in the end of the lever,

thus energizing the starter. As the starter

is raised the pin on the half-circular disk

(bolted to the shaft end) deflects the drive

chain downward at a point just ahead of

the sprocket, thus preventing the latter

from disengaging as the Starter is ener-

gized. The exploded view of the assembly

shows how the starter is pivoted. A y^-in.

rod, threaded at the forward end and
fitted with an adjustable yoke, permits
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Welded

8-tooth

sprocket

Welded g

Vt' x 4" bushing

with grease fitting

Auto starter bracketed

to frame member

serves as "reverse”

Driving wheel Sprocket anchor
ring, tadc-welded

to drum, see

detail A belowgear

70-tooth

sprocket

Pm deflects ^
chain when

motor is C,

tilted

Tack-welded

Compression

spring
Anchor

Bushings

welded to

plate and
angle

W' x 3 flange

- 'WeldedDetail A, assembly of

driven sprocket on
brake drum

19-tooth

sprocket

M'* shaft

Assembly of spring-

loaded idler

Other Finalists in Suburba-Car Contest
Don Airdel, Spokane, Wash.
Richard Caripolti, New Kensington. Pa.

Nicholas Paul Caselfa, San Jose, Calif,

Robert J. Dominick, Franklin, Mass,
Art Dresser, Eastlake, Ohio (C)

Richard H. Gil l more, Kalamazoo, Mich.
David James, Waynesboro, Miss.

Robert W, Jenny, Bellevue, Wis.
E. Kay, Pierrefonds, Quebec, Canada
Mike Kessler, Lakewood, Calif.

Alva C. Kopatz, North Canton, Ohio
Dean Kohlhepp, Miamisburg, Ohio

Ralph Loses, Hoffman Estates, III.

Barry Malone, Jacksonville, Fla.

Bill Marcyes, Bryantville, Mass.
Arthur Marks, Canton, Ohio
James W. Martin, Independence, Mo. [A)

Charles Moldenhauer, Los Angeles, Calif.

Orton Patch, Barre, Vt.

Richard G. Raisch, Denver, Colo.
John Rapata, Elmhurst, tit,

Derrence Smaage, Milwaukee, Wis,
Norman Tornheim, San Diego, Calif.

K. Westerdale, Peoria, 111.
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Grease fitting

Reamed to I" t. 0.

32) Accelerator pedal

m Gearshift

Steering shah

Is" steel angle

and stiffener

9) Center support
'

1

tt) End support, 2 reqd.

1

Spring shackle, 2 reqd

Bustling
- /

Vit" hole

Q V steel, 2 regd.

**' boh

rna
Brace, %*' steel

0@ Kingpin and yoke

member

Steering-gear housing assembly

1%" sq. steel tubing
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/' member 34
/ a

Bene on

dotted

lines

member i

Rear axle Drum plate

Drive-wheel spindle sleeve. Length
1 determined by

trial

Wheel base

member

f]6) Gear shift control link

30 No. 34ft is same
t
only IQV longer

‘114" steel angle —

Fuel-tank brackets

Note-parts No. 32B and 4M
ire same length



CHASSIS FRAME OF SQUARE STEEL TUBING h complete wddhg job to eaisure moximum rigidity^ strength

correct positioning of the starter. The
starter shaft Is shortened to about 1-in.

projection and is either shouldered and
threaded, or the sprocket attached

by means of a hub and key or setscrew.

The brake master cylinder is actuated
by the center pedal; the left pedal controls

the clutch and the right is the accelerator,

or gas pedal. Both the latter are similar in

construction and assembly ,
as will be

noted in the details. Both actuate the

clutch and fuel feed through flexible cable

controls, part No. 24, leading from the

control arms back along the frame to the

clutch and carburetor. The control cables

should be attached with wrappings of ad-
hesive tape, or better, by means of U-
shaped metal clips fastened w*ith screws
turned into tapped holes in the frame
members.
The gearshift lever is directly in front

of the reverse lever, both being located

midway between the seats. The shift link-

age consists of the parts No, 16 and 17,

the former connected to the shifter arm on
the engine. The steering-gear housing is

located between the brake and clutch ped-
als and is shown both in cutaway and ex-
ploded views, the housing being welded to

the second cross member of the frame. It s

a relatively simple assembly but, of

course, care must be taken to assure cor-

rect alignment of the pinion and gear and
the shafting. The steering column passes

through an angled slot in the instrument
panel stop, part No, 39A. Lifting the

stop permits the column and wheel to tilt

approximately 20', thus giving easy ac-

cess to the driver's seat. Installation of

the seats, fuel tank, floorboards, battery,

rear deck and finally the electricals (ac-

cording to the Honda manual} completes
the chassis.

By careful scrounging in an automotive
graveyard, you can come up with the
parts specified, or adaptable substitutes.

The prototype was built with the steer-

ing wheel from an old car. the fuel tank
from a racing kart, and the bucket seats

from a foreign car. All three wheels, in

eluding tires (4,80 by 16), brake drums,
and leaf springs, were taken from a Gator
boat trailer. Its a good idea to locate

such parts before beginning construction;

then if you substitute other parts for

those specified, you can plan any minor
modifications in the chassis that may be
necessary.

Happy scrounging—and happy riding

in your own Suburba-Car. * * *
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YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR

The In’s and Out’s of

Electric Starting
If your electric starting system is acting up,

chances are the starter itself isn't to blame.
Knowing what can go wrong is half the battle.

By Henry B. Notrom

I
|
ERE’S JUST ONE big difference be-

_L .l tween your electric-starting out-

board and the smaller manual-starting en-

gine you probably traded in on it. With the

manual starter, yott provided the pull

power needed to get the engine revving,

With the elec trie-starting engine, the

pull is provided by the starting circuit.

When you turn the ignition key, elec-

tricity is fed to the starter by the battery

via the solenoid, The starter is nothing
more than an electric motor which con-
verts the electricity it receives to mechan-
ical energy. The electricity spins and sends
forward a shaft in the starter, at the end
of which is a gear called the pinion drive.

it)
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This engages the flywheel, causing it

to spin and start the engine. Once the

engine starts, the pinion disengages, the

starter comes to a peaceful halt and it lies

at rest until needed again. It's as simple

as that.

You go through the same thing every

day of the week when you start your car.

The setup is identical, and your out-

board’s electric starting system is as sim-

ple and as dependable as your car’s.

In spite of this, however, trouble can
develop in the starting circuit There are

generally only five possibilities to check

out:

—The starter simply doesn’t operate at

all, and the engine won’t start.

—The starter turns over, but does so too

slowly to start the engine.

—The starter spins freely enough, but

pinion doesn't engage the flywheel and
the engine doesn’t start.

—The pinion engages the flywheel, but

it does so improperly, causing a growl-
ing and grinding and mashing of gears

which sounds like things are falling apart.

Maybe the engine starts, maybe it doesn't.

—The starter operates properly, the pin-

ion engages the flywheel, the engine starts,

but the pinion won't let go of the fly-

wheel.

The cause of each of these troubles is

cut-and-dried, and so is the remedy for

each one. You'll find both listed in the

troubleshooting chart on the following

page. Pinpointing the exact trouble area

may require some checking but this

shouldn’t prove difficult.

But before going into these trouble-

shooting tests, one obvious fact should be
mentioned- The starter depends on the

battery for electricity—that battery has

to be kept dean, charged and filled to the

proper level.

Not only that, but it has to be the cor-

rect battery or it will soon fail on you.

By a correct battery, 1 mean one that will

take the load. (Personally, I wouldn't use

anything hut a marine battery rated no
lower than 70-ampere- hour capacity.)

The importance of keeping a marine
battery clean can't be overemphasized.

Every three months or so, take the bat-

tery out of the boat and scrub it down
with a mixture of baking soda and water,

then rinse it well with clean water. Be
careful not to let any of the baking soda
mixture leak in though the vent caps

HYDROMETER TEST checks the overall condition of

your battery plus the health of each individual

cell. It's troubleshooting must with all starters

BATTERY VENT CAPS provide on escape for gases built

up inside the battery. Make sure they 're free by

posting a thin wire through the hole in each one

BATTERY POSTS must be kept free of dirt and cor-

rosion or the resistance builds up and impedes
good starting, One cleaning method is to file them
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since it will neutralize the battery acid.

At the first signs of starter trouble,

check for a poor connection and high re*

sistance at the points indicated in the

drawing at the right. Remove each con-
nection and, using crocus cloth, coarse

sandpaper or a file, clean the terminal

and connection thoroughly. Then hook
everything back tightly; try the starter.

If there's no improvement, a wire may
have built up too much resistance, or the

key switch could be bad. At this point, you
could take the engine to a shop and have
each cable checked for high resistance

with a meter to isolate the bad one. If the

cables aren’t in too good shape generally,

it might be wise to install new ones.

Other than the above, if the starter

doesn’t operate properly, the trouble can
only be a bad solenoid (which is quite

likely) or a defect in the starter. To check
the solenoid, jump the hot lend terminals

on both sides of the solenoid with a pair

of pliers. If the starter now works, the

trouble is in the solenoid. Replace it.

If it isn't the solenoid, then the starter

BATTERY
STARTER
SOLENOID

^
CRITICAL POINTS in an outboard starting system ore

those where resistance often builds up. These include

terminals on the haflery* solenoid and ttprler motor

has to be* overhauled or replaced. Com-
pare prices and you'll probably find that

overhauling is the least economical.

In the case of a starter that spins too

slowly (assuming the battery and connec-

tions are okay), test the starter pinion

drive. Have someone hit the ignition while

you watch the drive. It should spin up
easily and engage the flywheel. If there's

any friction hampering movement of the

1 Troubleshooting Electric Starting Circuits

Trouble Cause Remedy

Starter doesn't operate Run-down battery Check if out. Either charge it tip, if it 11 lake a

rliargr* Or replace it.

Puc t baiter? terminal contact Remote terminate, scrape Em clean, tighten ’em up

real good and lube them,

Defective wiring or key switch Check for resistance at Critical points and repair or

replace-

Defect ive starter solenoid Check if out and get it out* if bad.

Bugs in the electric end of the

starter mater
Overhaul, if desired, or replace.

Starter spins tog slowly Run -down battery or pear taller?

terminal contact
Ditto battery tip abate.

Pc Dr contact at starter solenoid or

Starlir motor
Chefk out terminate for corrosion and looseness.

Starter pinion gear binding Test by sight. If bad performance is seen, clean and

oil the shaft. If still no good* overhaul Starter, if

desired, or replace.

Bugs in the electric end of (he

starter motor
Like we said, overhaul if desired, but be ready to

replace.

Starter spins free, but

doesn't engage tty whet l

Run-down battery, poor battery terminal

cents ct. or poor contact at starter sole*

noid or ft arter motor

Ditto, ditto, ditto abore.

Dirty or corroded drive pinion shaft Clean shaft off and oil it.

Pinion doesn't engage
properly

Buggered- up pinion or flywheel gear Usually caused by excessive wear of one or both

parts, mi replacements are called far.

Sticking pinion gear Arm Oil it.

Starter keep* spinning after

engine starts

Ignition switch not fully returning Check to see if key re 1 urns to Oft posit inn from

START, Switch wilt hate to be replaced if if keeps

acting up.

Starter solenoid's had ft Replace it

Bugs in the wiring or ley switch
_

Defective wires or switch—replacements called for-
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WHEN THE ENGINE doesn't start, you can test the

solenoid by jumping the hot leads with a pair of

pliers. If engine now starts, the solenoid is had

pinion, clean off the pinion drive shaft

and oil it. You can use any type of oil

up to and including 30- weight. Never use

grease—it hardens in cold weather and
could cause that shaft to bind.

By the way, many newer model out-

boards have a shield over the pinion end of

the starter to keep dirt out and oil in. Re-
moving the shield to get at the pinion is

rough. You probably won't have to,

though, since all the shops I've visited

claim they never have trouble with pinion

drives binding when they're protected by
a shield.

Finally, if the pinion gear and/or fly-

wheel gear show any signs of worn or brok-

en teeth, replacement’s in order. * * *

IF YOU FIND tfiat th« pinion drive shaft h binding

or failing to move forward easily and smoothly, oil

the shaft. N#ver us# grease here; it might harden
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Q—My 35-hp Johnson is in trouble.

When I hit the throttle, the motor will

shift into neutral while the shift control

stays in forward. Why, and what can I

do about it?—M. S., Mass.

A— It sounds to me as if the forward
gear is shot and/or the shift linkage be-

neath the power head is burned or worn
out. What to do about it? Find out where
the trouble lies and replace the faulty

part(s).

Q—I’ve sheared shear pin after shear
pin on my '59 Evinrude 18. When it hap-

pens, the prop has never struck an ob-

ject or become entangled in seaweed.
What are your thoughts?—A. J. L, M.Y.

A—When it keeps recurring like this,

I'd sure suspect a worn shear pin hole in

the shaft. If I’m right, the only way
you’re going to keep this from happen-
ing time and time again is to replace
the shaft.

Q—My '57 15-hp Oliver’s in good shape
and runs fine at high speed. However, it

won’t idle. I cleaned the carburetor, so

what now?—A. B., Pa,

A—Carburetor-wise, I would look for

a dirty low-speed jet that you may have
missed and also for a misadjusted float

level. That float level adjustment should
be 13. 32 of an inch, measured from the
farthest surface of the float to the gas-

ket flange of the carburetor body.

If it doesn’t straighten out, ignition's

got to be your next step. Look for a

weak magneto, bad points or a bad coil.

By this time, that Oliver should be purr-

ing at idle like a kitten at a bowl of milk.

As a service to the readers of POPULAR
MECHANICS in solving problems relating to

their outboard engines, you are invited to

submit your questions to this column. All

questions will be answered, either in the
column or by mail. Address Outboard Clinic,

Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave,,
New York, N.Y, 10022 and enclose a 5-

cent stamp.
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SOLVING

HOME PROBLEMS

TO SAVE TIME and work when planting seed in fine tail, moke the rows by pressing o length of pipe
info the earth. The job goes quicker, and the shallow furrows will always be straight and of even depth

SPLASH GUARD for use with a drill-powered point

mixer con be mode from a plastic coffee-con lid.

The hole In the lid must be a snug fit on the shaft

to wipe shaft clean as you work mi jeer up and down

WHEN REPLACING a broken pone of gloss, you can
remove old hardened putty in no time by chucking a
melal-cuttimg countersink in your drill. If necessary,

co refu fly
,H

dress
JH

sash afterward with a wood chisel

MANY TIMES the heels on o new pair of shoes will

colch trouser cuffs when walking along. This won t

happen if you take the time to bevel the sharp in-

side comers of the heels slightly with o file or knife

IF YOU DON r

T hove o soldering iron handy, you ton
still solder small wires by flattening a length of

rosin-core solder to form a ribbon,, wrapping this

around joint and melting with a match or candle
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ANY FOUR-FOOT STEPLADPER can be turned into a ^-quickie- bench"' when working outside of your work-

shop. Simply slide d wide 1-in. board through the tedder so if rests on the step end the painl-bucket shelf

and anchor in place with o C-clamp. To avoid the chance of lipping the bench by overloading one end,

the board you use shouldn't he more than A ft. long. Mokes a fine on-the-spot bench for light repair work

YOU CAN MAKE on attractive bulletin board for the

kitchen or recreation room by Cutting o piece of

insulation board to the desired size and covering it

with decorators' burlap. Staple will hold the fabric

APRIL 1966

HANGING PICTURES so they lie flat against the walE

is easy if you attach the wire to the frame with sol-

derless-type terminals instead of screw eyes. Use

small screws lo attach the terminats to the frame
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Double-Duty-Sander-Setup
Drill press handles sanding, polishing and drilling when
you add this clamp-on table and ball-bearing lathe center

BY R. J. D£ CRfSTOFORO

Pi



AQUICK LOOK at the various pho-

. tographs and drawings of this drum-
sander setup will show that the jig can
be used for a number of other jobs be-

sides drum sanding. It will prove an ex-

cellent tool for concentric drilling, as

well as for polishing, cutting and shaping

bar stock when the latter is gripped in

the jaws of the drill-press chuck,

Che jig presented here is designed to

fit a 15-in. floor-model drill press. You
will have to revise the dimensions accord-

ingly if the jig you construct is to be

fitted to a smaller machine. The length

of the sanding drum for example, may
be excessive for a bench press, but this

will simply require shortening the drum
and then using standard sandpaper sheets

which have been trimmed to fit.

Lay out the base to fit your drill-press

table, then mount the lathe-center block

after counterboring it for the center. Be
sure that this hole is so bored that the

center will fit tightly. Now drill the %-in.

hole so the shank of the center can ex-
tend through the remainder of the block,

through the base and through the drill-

press table itself.

The drum can now be lathe-turned and
then center-drilled at the top by using

that part of the jig which has already
been made. After the lag screw is in

place, the drum can be trued -up, if neces-

sary, by turning it in the drill press and
working it into shape with sandpaper.
The V-cut in the drum l( which also pro-

duces the wedge-shaped sandpaper lock)

can be made on the table saw; just be
careful to keep the drum from turning

as you make the cuts. In fact, this part of

the job can be eliminated if you use
broad rubber bands to secure the sand-
paper. Since these bands are easily moved,
you will still be able to get full use from
the sandpaper.

The drum-sander table is made from
two pieces of 2x6 -in. stock, hinged at the

front end. The important dimension here

SQUARE EDGES ARE SHAPED accurately an this iand«r table, which li catily locked to the shaft of the drill

press with a wlngnut. The table can also be moved up and down to permit full use of sandpaper. And it can
be usad with a eonvertlional drum sender which U gripped In the drill-press chuck only* Note hinge ol left
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CARRIAGE BOLT

TABLE
TWO PIECES OF 2»G
OVER-ALL SIZE
144 a II (ITS/

TO SUIT
DRILL PRES WASHER

4V

iW" BUTT
HINGE

WEDGE TO
HOLD
PAPER

V (4
LAG SCREW
WITH HEAD
REMOVED /

DRUM
SECTION

Z'h* DIA. iia
HARDWOOD
DRUM—

LATHE
CENTER

COUNTER BORE
FOR LATHE
CENTER

U-J L.yg F h
HOLE SCREW

% % 10 *14

PLTWOOO

SHOP

SANDER

ijfljk

S4" i svr

LATHE CENTER

BASE OF JIG damps to drill-preis table; move it

till bfh« Center oligfis With drill, then make tine

permanent alignment marks on base and table

is the distance from the center of the

drum-sander hole to the center of the

drill-press column hole. Some leeway is

permitted here because the drum-sander
hole is large enough to provide consider-
able clearance for the drum; but still aim
for as much accuracy as possible.

Now clamp together the two pieces of

stock for laying out the holes, then sep-

arate them and make the cutouts on the

bandsaw. Finish the job by reclamping

the two pieces, attaching the hinge and
drilling for the lock screw. * * *

CAREFULLY POSITION Minder table, then use this. »e»-

up far polishing, cutting or jhaping bar jtatk* Jt

abo mokei an excellent rig for concentric drilling

PM
fj
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Your Rotary Tiller

MORE AND MORE sub-
urbanites are using power
equipment to tend their

lawns and gardens. One
of these tools is the tiller-

cultivator, used to de-
stroy weeds by breaking
up the soil around grow-
ing crops. But it also

makes an excellent ditch-

digger.

Say you want to lay

a line of pipe. Make a
pass with the cultivator

over the ditch line, then
go back and scoop out

the loosened dirt with a
shovel. Simply repeat

this process until you’ve

reached the required
depth.—Gary Kertz

Can Also Be Used to Dig Ditches

H \m I ihb-.. ...l j i. _..,LJi.::iJiiiiJiii!iiiii:ii:LiiiijiiiiiuiL;.ii d.ii;! ulnill-M .iil-.M- ilh HU wi.-iL.mi l. ii:..iii i
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How Big h a Greenhouse? Just as Smafl as You Like

HERE’S A TIP for getting your garden
off to a fast start this spring. The secret

lies in the use of sections of u i

ire-imbed-
ded plastic screen as miniature "green-

houses.” This material is available in 36-

in.-wide rolls from hardware stores. All

that’s required to make these little plant-

protectors is to cut the required number

of 18-in, strips from the end of the roll,

crease the strips lengthwise so they form
an inverted V and then place them over
the seeded rows. Heap soil along the out-

side base to keep wind and rain from
knocking them over. There's no need to

join the sections: simply overlap their

ends about 2 in .—John Krill



SATURDAY MECHANIC

What
You Should
Know About

Wheel
Alignment

PART 2
BY MORTON J. SCHULTZ

What's the meaning and importance

of steering axis inclination and turn-

ing radius? How are wheels bal-

anced to stop shimmy, vibration?

Here’s what the pros do about it

SPECIAL WHEEL GAUGE measures titering axis incli-

nation. Projector (left} throw* reading* an a tereen

The five front-end angles
that determine correct wheel align-

ment might be augmented by a sixth:

wheel balance. Though not considered

part of alignment, balance is closely re-

lated because of its effect on tire wear
and riding comfort.

Three of the five alignment angles

—

camber, caster and toe-in-—were covered

in Part 1 (page 186, March "66 PM).
Now, let's continue with an examination

of steering axis inclination, turning radius

—and wheel balance.

Steering axis inclination. This refers

to inward tilt of the kingpin or spindle

support arm at the top of these units. It's

a directional angle measured in degrees,

showing how much the spindle support
center line is tilted from true vertical.

Correct steering axis inclination is de-
signed into a car to aid steering stability

and to establish a pivot point about which
the wheels can be turned easily. It is the

angle that allows the wheels to return to

a straight-ahead position when you re-

move your hands from the steering wheel
on a turn.

Keep one thing in mind about proper
steering axis inclination: you’ve either got

it or you haven't, and if not, you can’t

get it by making adjustments. It gets out

of kilter only if the spindle or spindle-

support arm is bent or if there’s excessive

play in a ball joint.

To check steering axis inclination, the

wheel is turned out 20
3
and the bubble

of the wheel-alignment gauge is leveled.

Then the wheei is turned in 20 and
locked. The degree of inclination is then
read; it must conform to manufacturer’s
specifications.

Note, too, the relationship between
camber angle and steering axis inclina-

tion: Together they are called the included
angle. This means that if camber is off

and cannot be adjusted to specification,

chances are the problem lies with a faulty

steering axis inclination.

Turning radius. This term refers to toe-

out on turns. The inner front wheel has a

shorter turning radius than the outer

wheel, creating a toe-out condition when
the wheels are turned either right or left.

Turning radius is a tire-wearing angle

measured in degrees. It’s the amount one
front wheel turns in relation to the other.

Car manufacturers allow from 1
B

to 3Va*

(Text continues pti page 184}

ISO
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TURNING RADIUS is checked by turning wheel out 20"'* then in 20' on a turning disc that measures angles

CENTER LINE OF REAR AXLE

STEERING ARM

TURNING
RADII

ANGLE OF \
INSIDE WHEEL

ANGLE OF \
OUTSIDE WHEEL

COMMON CENTER'

STEERING ARM

INCLUDED
f

ANGLE I

CENTER UNE OF
WHEEL

TRUE VERTICAL

SPINDLE SUPPORT
CENTER LINE —

I

CAUSER

POINT OF LOAD

STEERING AXIS
INCLINATION

-

TURNING RADIUS, diagrammed at left, is the distance that one front wheel turns In relation to the other.

Sketch at right is example of included angle, the sum af the camber angle and steering axis inclination
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WHEEL AND STEERING

PROBLEMS

Hard titering [indicated bv
tightness tn steering system)

Excessive play or looseness,
in steering system

WHEEL

BALANCE

Erratic steering on applica-
tion of brakes

CAUSES

Low or uneven tire pressure

Steering gear or connections
adjusted too tightly

Dry steering gear* kingpins,
ball Joints or tie rod ends

Excessive caster

Steering knuckle or spindle
bent

Kingpin thrust bearings worn

Suspension arms bent or
twisted

Front springs sagged

Frame mis aligned or broken

CURES

Worn kingpins and bushings
or ball joints

Front wheal hearings incor-

rectly adjusted! or worn

Steering gear adjusted too
kosely or worn

Loose steering gear mountings

Pitman arm loose on cross
shaft

Drag Jink too loos*

Hi rod ends worn

Low or uneven tire pressure

Drakes Incorrectly or unevenly
adjusted

oil or grease soaked brake lin-

ing

Front wheel bearings incor-

rectly adjusted or worn

Front springs and/or shock ab-
sorbers weak

Excessive caster

Steering knuckle or spindle
bent

Spring * J U
H|

bolts broken or

loose

Spring center boh broken

Inflate tires to proper pressure

Inspect steering system for binding with front wheels off

fl»r. Adjust as necessary and lubricate

Insufficient or incorrect lubricant Lubricate suspension
and steering linkage as required

Check caster and adjust

Replace with new parts

Install new hearings

Check wheel alignment angles; camber, caster and steer-

ing avis inclination. Install new suspension arms, If

needed

Check vehicle spring height. Sagged springs should he
replaced —always in pairs

Check car tracking and frame alignment, Correct and re-

pair frame

Install new kingpins and bushings or new ball joints

Adjust bearings or replace with new parts

Adjust or Install mw parts

Tighten steering gear to frame

Replace parts or tighten cross shaft not

Adjust or replace with new parts

Install now fie rod 1 ends

Inflate 'em tn proper pressure

Adjust brakes

Replace brake lining and clean brake drum; find out why
it happened

Adjust hearings or replace with new parts

Replace with new springs and/or shocks

Check it and adjust

Replace with new parts

Replace or retighten

Install new center bolt

Pulls to one side Low or uneven tire pressures

Brakes incorrectly or unevenly
adjusted

Oil or grease-soaked brake fin-

ing

Incorrect or uneven caster

Excessive unequal camber

Toe-in or toe- out incorrect

Scuffed front tires

Steering knuckle or spindle
bent

Spindle support arm bent

You know— inflate to proper pressure

Adjust ’em the right way

Replace the lining, clean the drum and find out why

Check It and adjust

Adjust the camber

Adjust tie-rod ends to make front wheels toe-in to sped
flmn

Rotate the tires

Replace with a new knuckle or spindle

Replace with a new arm
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ALIGNMENT TROUBLESHOOTING
PROBLEMS CAUSES

r

CURES
Puna to one side (cent.) Front spring sagged

Hear axle shifted

Framg misaligned or broken

Check vehicle spring height and replace sagged springs
with new ones

Check for loose spring clips or broken center holt Mea-
sure from spring bolts (anchor end} to rear housing. This
distance should be uniform on both sides of the car

Check car tracking and frame alignment. Correct and re-

pair frame

Stuffed tires tires improperly inflated

Toe-in or toe-out incorrect

Wheels or fires out of true

Kingpin thrust hearings worn

Incorrect toe-out on turns

Front wheEl hearings in cor-

rectly adjusted or warn

Suspension Arms Pent or
twisted

Steering knuckle or so indie
bent

Excessive speed an turns

WNt, again?

Adjust tie-rod ends 1o make front wheels toe-in to speci-
fication

Check for wheel and tire wobble

Install new bearings

Check and adjust. If reading doesn't come to specs, check
those steering arms

Adjust bearings or replace with new parts

Check wheel alignment angles: caster, camber ami steer-

ing axle inclination* Install new suspension arms if needed

Replace with new parts

Stow ripwn
1
pal

Cupped tires Tires improperly inflated

Wheels, tires or brake drums
out ot balance

Dragging brake

s

Front wheel hearings incor-

rectly adjusted or worn

Improper camber

Steering knuckle or spindle
bent

Worn or loose tie rod ends,
drag Fink, kingpins

r hall joints

or steering gear

TtS P
again

Balance wheels and tires. Check for eccentric brake
drums

F
wheels and tires and replace as necessary

Adjust the brakes

Adjust hearings or replace with new parts

Check camber and adjust

Replace with a new one, whichever Ft If

Find out which and replace worn or loose part

Front wheeF shimmy low or uneven tire pressure

Steering connections incorrect-
ly adjusted or worn

loose steering gear mountings

Steering gear incorrectly ad-

justed

Front wheel hearings Incor-

rectly adjusted or worn

Wheels, fires or brake drums
put of balance

Wheels or tires out of true

Incorrect or uneven coster

Dead or weak shocks

Kingpin thrust hearings worn

Toe-in incorrect

Steering knuckle or spindle
bent

Ditto

Adjust or install new parts

Tighten steering gear to frame

Adjust It

Adjust bearings or replace with new parts

Balance wheels and tires. Check tor eccentric brake
drums, wheels and tires and repUc as you find 'em

Check for wheel and lire wobble

Check and adjust

Install new ones

Install new bearings

Adjust tie reds to make front wheels toe-in to spec

Replace

Front or rear wheel tramp Wheels, tires or brake drums
out of balance

front springs weak

Dead or weak shocks

Balance wheels and tires* Check for eccentric brake
drums, wheels and tires and replace as necessary

Replace with new ones

Install a new pair

(Continued on page 1M\
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WHEEL AND STEERING ALIGNMENT TROUBLESHOOTING (cant)

PROBLEMS CAUSES *j CURES

Car has a tendency to wander Law or uneven tire pressure Pitta, ditto

Loose steering gear mountings Tighten steering gear to frame

Steering gear or connections
adjusted too loosely or worn

Adjust or install new parts

Steering gear or connections
adjusted too tightly

Inspect steering system far binding. Adjust as necessary
and lubricate

Kingpin thrust bearings worn Install new bearings

Front wheels toe-in too much
or toe-but in straight ahead
position

Adjust tit rods to make front wheels toe-in to spec

Dry steering gear, kingpins,
ball joints or tie rod ends

Insufficient or incorrect lubricant Lubricate suspension
and steering linkage ns required

incorrect caster Check it and adjust

Steering knuckle nr spindle

bent

Replace the one thats pad

Rear axle shitted Check for loose spring clips or broken center bolt. Mea-
sure from spring bolt (anchor end} to mar housing. This

distance should be uniform on bath sides of the oar
i

StaiN inr Inoperative inspect grommets and links and replace worn parts

There's better tread an rear
tires than on front

Change tires around, putting: ones with best tread on front

Hud shacks Low tire air pressure Ament

Steering gear or connections
Incorrectly adjusted

Adjust

Dead or weak shocks Replace 'em

Front spring* weak or sagged Check vehicle spring height. Replace weak or sagged
springs with new ones

Wrong type or size of fires

used
install pew tires of correct type and size

Steering knuckle or spindle
bent

Install new knuckle Of spindle

difference between turning angles of the

inner and outer front wheels.

Proper turning radius allows the front

tires to roll free on turns; thus it is de-
pendent for its correctness on other im-
portant alignment angles.

Lets spell this out; If the other align-

ment angles are okay, the turning radius

unll be correct unless the steering arm is

benf. But, if the Steering arm is bent,

nothing will correct turning radius except

a new steering arm.
If turning radius is thrown off because

of one or more of the other angles, tires

will wear excessively on turns. One tip-

off to this condition will be tire squeal

on turns—even at slow speeds. Another
clue is ha*d steering,

To check turning radius, the car is driv-

en onto an alignment rack. The “inner"

or “outer" wheel is then turned (which-
ever the specifications call for) to 2D

and the mechanic walks around the rack

to the other wheel and checks the degree

plate. Its reading should match the man-
ufacturer's specifications for this test.

These specs vary from car to car. In

most Buicks, for example, they call for a

reading of 22Vfc
3

, allowing a difference of

2%' between inner and outer wheels. In

most Chryslers it’ll be 21hk
3 with an al-

lowance of only Fords, for the most
part, must meet specifications of 23 Vfe

3

,
a

difference of 3Va‘ being allowed.

At first you may not get your car’s turn-

ing radius to meet the required specifica-

tions, In this case, go back and check out

ail other alignment angles. Make the nec-
essary adjustments, then recheck the turn-

ing radius. If you still fail to get the cor-

rect reading, take a long hard look at tire

probable culprit—the steering arm.

Wheel balancing. Vibration and shim-
my can often be traced to an unbalanced
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WITH WHEEL OFF FLOOR, a shimmy cktocfor spins WHEEL IS THEN TURNED on balancing machine to

it. If thimmy is detected, wheel is unbalanced show if it
d

i unbalanced stoticoliy or dynamically

WHEEL BALANCING consists of adding or removing SPECIAL SCALE shows amount of ploy In steering

weights to wheel. Weights range from '* to 16 oz_ wheel and foot-pounds required to turn the wheel

wheel (or wheels). An unbalanced wheel
vibrates and wobbles, puts excessive wear
on suspension parts and tires and causes

a car to be unstable under certain road

conditions.

One type of wheel unbalance makes it-

self known by a vibrating, thumping noise

that suggests you’re rolling on square

wheels. This condition, called static mi bal-

ance, causes a car to vibrate vertically. .

.

Another type is referred to as dynamic
imbalance. In this instance the wheel wob-
bles from side to side and the steering

w'heel shakes in your hands. Here the car

vibrates horizontally,

A balanced wheel will unpredictably—
and correctly-—coast to rest at any point

on its 360
c

perimeter, as it should. But
suppose some portion of the ivheel devel-

ops a “heavy spot"? Then this part of

the wheel will always tend to "bottom"
when the wheel is at rest. On the road, a

heavy spot will cause a wheel to hop and
this, in turn, will set up vertical vibrations

throughout the car. Such a wheel can be
balanced by placing a weight equal to the

heavy spot directly opposite it. This is

called static balancing,

Dynamic unbalance occurs when there's

more weight on one side of the vertical

center plane of a wheel than on the other.

Suppose, for example, you have a right

front wTheel that has an unbalanced mass
on the outside of the sidewall. When the

wheel reaches a particular speed and this

mass is at a certain point in rotation, it

exerts a force to the left, causing the

wheel to move in that direction. As it

keeps revolving, the wheel reaches anoth-

er point where it attempts to return to its

true axis . . . and so on. The result of

this variable tendency is wheel tuobble.

Here, again, weights are used to cor-

fFlense turn to page 220)
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

AUTOMOBILE CUNIC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

New-Car Oil Consumption
A number of letters recently have com-

plained about excessive oil consumption
of new cars. Pontiac has supplied its

servicemen and dealers with complete in-

structions on how to cope with this prob-
lem, and they are applicable to practic-

ally any make of car. Here are some of

the highlights taken directly from the

Pontiac report:

"The cap should have sufficient mileage
to be considered ‘broken in' to give the

piston rings an opportunity to seat.

“Consideration must also be given to

the type of conditions under which the
car is driven. If it is operated in a high-

performance manner, which includes
wide-open throttle and the use of lower
gears in the transmission for braking, oil

consumption will be much greater . . .

"Before any major internal repairs are
performed, the engine should be thor-
oughly inspected for any external oil

leaks , . . the tailpipe or pipes should
be checked for excessive oily deposits and
also with the engine running for exces-
sive blue smoke ... It will be necessary

to check all valve seals for leakage . . .

The sparkplugs should also be cheeked for

excessive oil fouling. If a fouled spark-
plug is found and the cylinder in ques-
tion does not require the replacement of

the valve seal, it will be necessary to dis-

assemble the engine to check for the me-
chanical causes of oil consumption.
“At this time, the piston or pistons

involved should be inspected for oil re-

turn holes and proper piston ring instal-

lation, and the condition of the cylinder

bore evaluated , . ,

"If there are no external oil leaks or
leaking valve seals, or inspection of the

spark plugs shows it is not necessary to

disassemble the engine, the servicing

dealer should then conduct an oil-econ-

omy test. This should encompass a mini-

mum of 500 miles of the owner’s normal
driving, Any and all oil should be added
by the servicing dealer to determine to

what extent the engine is using oil. Only
after this test has been performed, and

it is determined that there is an oil-con-

sumption problem, should the engine be

disassembled for inspection of pistons

and rings,”

Parts for a Model T or Model A
I’m rejuvenating a 1928 Ford. It’s in

greet shape now except jor one thing: a

rusted gas tank. The rust keeps plugging

up the gas /titer. I've /lushed the tank

out and put a 1-in, extension in the gas

shutoff valve that extends up into the

gas tank, but the problem persists

.

I've

decided 1 need a new tank. But, where
do I get one jor a car this old?—Phil

Checchto, Elkhart, Ind.

Here are a few leads, Phil.

Sears, Roebuck & Co. has a department
that stocks and sells parts for old cars.

You can check if it stocks the particu-

lar tank you need by calling the tele-

phone catalog shopping number of the

Sears store in your area.

I also have an old card in my file that

lists one L». M, Gayle, McKee & Provi-

dence, Houston, Texas, as an outlet for

Model-A and Model-T parts. I was unable
to reach him at this writing but you might
check it out.

Finally, there's an outfit on the West
Coast—Polyprints, Inc,, Box 3G74, San
Francisco, Calif.—which has put out a

number of publications on these old cars.

I believe these include restorer’s manuals
and spec sheets. They might be able to

give you the names of some old-parts

dealers.

Hope this information will help you in

your search.

Bearing Quits Every 3000 Miles
I can't figure it. Every 3000 miles like

clockwork I have to replace the bearing

of the right rear wheel only of my '61

VW. Vve gone so far as to replace the

axle, even placing a washer to back up
the bearing. No good. The bearing gets

noisy after 3000 miles. Please, what's

causing this trouble ?—Arthur L. Swar-
ens, Brazil, Ind.

I'd say you have a damaged bearing
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housing, Art. Better replace it with Part
No. B-111501164C.

Wants Music to Drive By
Since 1 drive about five hours a day

,

I’d like music tn the car, without the radio

commercials. So / installed a battery-op-
erated phonograph on a foam-rubber pad,

but this doesn't tworfc at all. The needle
keeps jumping. How can l fix it so it’ll

tcork?™jTwiTi Goidenberg, Chicago,

Frankly, I’d advise you to get one of

the units that plays taped music. These
arc also battery-powered. However there
are record players for 45s designed espe-
cially for installation in cars. If this is

the type you have, you should take it

hack to the dealer and have him repair

it. Lafayette Radio Electronics Corp.
T 111

Jericho Turnpike. Syosset, L.I., N.Y. sells

both types in price ranges of $70 to $150.

A Salute to . . .

Clyde D. Courtney of Grafton W.Va.,

for hU note telling us that the causes of

hard automatic- transmission downshifting

aren't always obvious. Clyde writes that

his was shaking like a teenage twister un-
til he found a hole in a vacuum line going

from the carburetor to the transmission.

It had worn through as it rubbed against

the firewall behind the engine. Thanks,

Clyde, I'm sure Auto Clinic readers will

welcome the tip.

Service Tips

* IF YOU GET A CRUNCH or squeak in your
’64 F-J35 Olds when turning into a driveway, or
on a dipping road, don’t worry yet about an
insufficiently lubed ball joint. In many cases,
the trouble has been found to be improper
torquing of the lower control arm bushing
bolts. Torque 'em to 85 ft,- lb. with the weight
of the car resting on the wheels.

# DOES YOUR '64 or >G5 CHEVY CORVETTE
have a leak coming from the rear axle fill plug?
If so, chances are the rear axle fill plugs have
been mixed. The '64 uses a straight thread plug
with gasket; the *65, a dry seal with no gasket.

Check ’em. The ’65 plug, by the way, for posi-

traction and standard rear axles has a flange.

For proper sealing, torque plug to 20 ft.-lb.

Each month Auto Clinic answers your questions on car repair. For a personal reply,
please enclose 25 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Address questions to
Auto Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y, 10022.

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS
ir DETACHABLE PICKUP CAMPER. PM’s May issue will be of special interest to

outdoorsmen. Camping enthusiasts won’t want to miss the big, five-page article
—complete with plans—on building a sturdy, smart-looking plywood-and-alumi-
num camper for a pickup truck. The camper provides full headroom, yet can be
driven into any standard-size garage

^ 1 4* FT. CANOE FOR $50. Fishermen, hunters, campers and kids will go for this ply-
wood canoe that combines low cost with simplicity of design and ease of con-
struction (no ribs and no steam bending), its good stability in the water makes
it a safer boat than most for youngsters. It’s a lightweight, too, and is easily
transported on the roof of any car

A DUCKY BOAT FOR DUCKS. For those who like versatility and a good dash of
the unusual in their boats, the May issue will carry complete plans for a really
offbeat vehicle that’s right at home on water—and on land. When water-borne,
it s powered by an electric outboard. Pontoons provide flotation. Then a gasoline
engine and four Terra-Tire wheels take over when it scrambles ashore. You’ve
gotta see this one to believe it!

BIG SHAKE-UP IN PAINTS. Tired of stirring and stirring and stirring every time
you break open a can of paint? Don’t. The May issue will show you how to make
your own paint mixer from a few sections of angle iron. It's powered by an old
washing-machine motor. Any guy with a welding outfit can put this rugged labor-
saver together for $35 or less
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PM adds a rotator and

booster to a TV antenna

bring in the out-of-town

stations. It's great

now to be able to

turn on the set and

find a sharp, clear

picture from every

station on the dial

By LARRY STECKLER

Rotate to
better
television
viewing

THERE 1 WAS with beautiful pictures on all seven very high frequency TV
stations from New York City, Couldn't ask for better reception. And there

were New York Giant football games on channel 3, new late-show movies on

channel 8, plus some interesting early morning shows on channels 6 and 10. How
could r get them all without cluttering the roof with a raft of antennas?

The solution seemed simple. Erect a rotator to turn the antenna to point to

Philadelphia, Hartford or wherever else I desired. Tack on a booster to strength-

en the signal from distant stations and I'd be able to watch anything.

First step was to take a look at what I was starting with. A beautiful 17-ele-

ment log-periodic JFD antenna—very directional and highly sensitive. It was
mounted atop a heavy-duty 10-foot galvanized steel mast fastened in place on

the roof w'ith a pair of chimney brackets. Okay so far. Good directional antenna.

No sense adding a rotator without one. Solid brackets holding assembly in place,

but guy wires will be needed to support added weight of rotator. Booster goes

right on mast or antenna. Manually rotating the antenna showed J could get the
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stations I wanted to watch without contending with snow and other interference*

First stop was at the local electronics supplier. Here 1 got a heavy-duty CDE
rotator. The standard model wouldn't work for me as the antenna 1 was using had

two support brackets. At the same time 1 got a JFD transistor booster, 100 feet

of guy wire, SO feet of 4-lead rotator cable, standoffs, eye hooks, guy wire fas-

teners, lightning arrestor for the rotator cable, a tube of silicone rubber in the

form of bathtub sealer and a length of ground wire.

Back home again I assembled the rotator and connected it to its control box

for an indoor test. Better to learn it doesn’t work before putting it on the an-

tenna mast* Everything checked out so it was up on the Toof,

When working on rooftops there are some basic safety rules. Never work alone!

If something goes wrong you wouldn't care to be stuck up there with no one to

know about it. Second, be careful of any overhead wires. They may be hot, and

if you brush that antenna or mast against them you might find yourself holding

on to a dangerous dose of electricity. For handling a heavy antenna system, espe-

cially in windy weather, two men are a must if you expect to handle it safely*

They get heavy and a bit of wind can throw a single installer way off balance

to pull the antenna and mast right out of his hands. Ralph Claar, the PM pho-

tographer who shot the photos in this story was my assistant.

Once on the roof the first step was to take down the antenna. To do this 1 un-

fastened the clamps holding the mast to the mounting brackets and carefully laid

the antenna down on the roof. Then 1 measured off the length of mast needed

below the antenna to mount the rotator. With a hacksaw 1 cut off the remain-

ing section of mast.

Next the rotator was firmly clamped into place on both mast sections. A little

side note here. Most rotators come set in their fully counterclockwise position.

If yours isn't set this way when you test the unit, do so before you install it.

When you erect the mast after the rotator is in place, make certain that the

antenna does not point directly at any of the stations you intend to receive. This

puts the proper antenna position for good reception in an adjustable sector of

rotation and eliminates going from one extreme of rotation to the other to find

the best tuning for that station.

While the antenna was down on the roof I also clamped the booster into place.

It is designed to be mounted on either the mast or the antenna, just as long as

it is kept close to the signal take-off terminals of the antenna. On this particular

job it was simpler to put it on the mast, then cut the lead-in and connect both

CUT THE MAST after determining how much to

leave to connect the rotator. Do thi* after the an-

tenna Is on the roof. ItS much safer that way

APRIL 1966

CONNECT THE ROTATOR Cable before mauntlng
lh# rotator to the mast Run the silver wire to ter-

minal 1 so you II be *ufo your wiring h right
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Rotate your antenna

free ends to the booster as indicated by
the instructions with the booster, and the

mounting was complete. Power to this

type of booster Is fed through the lead-in
wire so that no additional wiring to supply
such power to the booster will be required.

The rotator control cable was installed

next. It is a 4-wire flat cable that looks
very much like the ordinary TV lead-in

wire. The only really important points

here are to keep it away from the lead-

in wire as much as possible and to keep
track of which wire in the cable goes to

which terminal of the rotator.

There are four such terminals on the

rotator—labeled 1. 2, 3, 4—and four cor-

responding terminals on the control box
at your TV. One of the four wires in the

cable is a silver color, the rest are cop-
per colored. Use the silver wire as wire 1

and the others, in order, as 2, 3, and 4.

Lastly, before raising the antenna again,

we attached the guy wires to the mast.

It wasn't windy so I didn't have to fasten

down the free end of the guys before
mounting the antenna. If it had been, I

would have tied down the guy facing into

the wind first.

Normally, tumbuckles are used to take

up guy slack. They are inexpensive and
work well. Also available is the newer
type fastener shown in the photos. With
it you simply slide the free guy wire end
through the body of the unit and pull it

tight.

1 finished mounting the antenna and
rotator; then tightened up the guys even-
ly so the antenna stayed vertical. Tighten
them as you would the lug nuts on a car

wheel. First one, then the opposite one,

and so on.

Before departing from the roof we took
that tube of GE silicone rubber—it comes
in black, white, clear and silver—and
sealed up all the holes in the roof around
the eye hooks for the guys. This stuff is

easy to use and keeps rain from running
down those holes into your house.

Next it was downstairs to finish the

job of installing the rotator cable. Like
TV lead-in, it should be run down the

side of the house to an opening (window
or door) near the TV. Just before the

cable enters the house attach the light-

ning arrestor and run a ground wire to a
copper ground rod driven into the ground.
At the same time make sure the an-
tenna mast and antenna lead-in arc also

grounded to this point; the antenna lead-

in through it's own arrestor.

Hun the cable inside the house and then
connect it to the control box. When you're

sure everything is all set, plug in the

rotator and try it.

Now you’re ready to hook up the boost-

er power supply. Once this is done you

GUY WIRES go to a guy collar if rotator does not

hove provision for olfaching guy wires, or if addi-

tional support is needed. We did both to show how

WEATHERPROOF BOOSTER connection* to protect

against corrosion that con reduce signal strength and
ruin; picture quality. Use Krylon spray or dear lofquer
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can test your handwork* Turn every-
thing on and tune your TV to channel 2,

Rotate the antenna through its entire ro-

tation and determine at what settings you
get your stations. Do this for every TV
station you can receive in your area.

Mark the control box positions at which
you get these stations best. From then on
to tune in a particular station you simply

activate the rotator till it points in the

proper direction and turn on the TV. With
some rotators you ‘11 have to make a final

adjustment while watching the program;

DAB OF SiLICONE RUBBER seah hotel around eye
hooks, This is the easy way to prevent wetter teaks

later. Takes only p moment, dries in about 12 hours

LIGHTING ARRESTOR for rotator cable h connected to

ground post with a length of solid aluminum ground
wire. Attach arrestor close Id point cable enters house

with others you’ll find the rotator returns

to exactly the same position for proper

viewing each time.

In my particular location, the New' York
stations came through too powerfully with

the booster on and it had to be turned

off while watching these stations. How-
ever. for the more distant channels the

booster got rid of a lot of snow and made
one otherwise unbearable station easy to

view. I hope you have as much success

with your new rotating antenna as I have
had with mine. * * *

TIGHTEN GUV WIRE fetih Ju*t pull it through fhii

special fastener and it slays in place and just will not

dip. No laborious Turn buckle adjustment* are needed

ROTATOR READY TO USE and the mast and antenna

back in place. Total jab will Take four to eight hours,

Don't try to rush h or if will take even longer
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CONCAVE
VIEWING
MIRROR

magnifying lens

COLOR
PICTURE
TUiE

COLOR TV
They do it with a mirror!

By BOB GRANT

I
MAGINE—you come home from work
one night, sit back, relax, move over to

the television set, lift the lid, push a but-

ton, return to your chair and watch color

TV with the added dimension of depth.

The system called Tele-Depth uses a

standard color TV chassis with the tube
facing upward, but tilted approximately
14° from the vertical. A special plastic

lens is positioned 3 inches above the tube,

enlarging the picture. What appears on
the lens is reflected to the viewer from a

concave mirror in the lid of a specially

COLOR PICTURE you see Is reflected to your eyes

from a special mirror in the tilt-up lid of TV cabinet

192

designed cabinet. This mirror, which also

magnifies the picture, is positioned so

that background objects appear farther

away than those in the foreground.

The effect gained is that of looking out

a window since the mirror mask is posi-

tioned to overlap the edges of the re-

flected picture. When not viewing a pic-

ture, close the lid and you have an attrac-

tive piece of furniture that doesn’t stare

back at you. Tele-Depth was developed
by an ex - disc jockey named Jim Holt of

Van Nuys, Calif.

OPTICAL SYSTEM is uncovered by removing front

cabinet panel. Plastic fens is above the Color tube

PM
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C iet a pocketful ofgreat taste
*ra-» and rich aroma. Pipe tobacco

in a filter cigarette.
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(YouU like 'em fme...and fluid;putting it mildly!)
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STAPLE GUN TACKERS ^

M M m^kjf)30 HEAVY DUTY Model I SO tUluii.l JI2 Mmm ^^B ^^B *

A STAPLE WHEREVER YOU'D DRIVE A NAIL!

3 money-saving Staple Gun Specials
FOR SPRING HARDWARE/HOUSEWARES WEEK AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER f

Bonus Cert ideate packaged <n each Special is worth BBC toward the

purchase of an Arrow P-S6 P her- Type Stapler and bos of UD00 Staples.

Simply mad the Bonus Certificate * th 11.00 to Arrow Fastener
Company, Snc,, So gel this S] 90 Stapler vsSi/e by return mail,

-j

AVAILABLE AT HARDWARE - LUMBER . auiLDIHG MATERIAL - STATIONERY * VARIETY AND OTHER RETAIL OUTLETS
ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, Iik , Out Jumu> Slrtef, SfOpUjo. N. Y 11212 a»rf it A ff n C #-#s Fw f

SPECIAL! Save Si .98
with purchase of

T-SO
HEAVY
DUTY
GUN

TACKER

SI -MB Value - ONLY SI 2,50
INCLUDES \x STAPLE

FREE LIFTER

!**• >a, si 00 value

PLUS BONUS CERTIFICATE

SPECIAL! Save SI .98
with purchase of

T-5S
INTERMEDIATE

DUTY
GUN

TACKER

SIO 93 Value ONLY S8.95
INCLUDES/<'7~*\
rgfFfl fItO WIRING
r»IT l

J
ATTACHMENT

\ \y llCOVaKrt

PLUS BONUS CERTIFICATE

SPECIAL; Save $1.73
with purchase ot

JT-21
LIGHT
DUTY
GUN

TACKER

£6 AS Value - ONLY $4.95
INCLUDES __

WIRE/SCREEN

attachment

JSt Value

FREE

PLUS BONUS CERTIFICATE

ARROW SPECIALS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR ' FIESTA WEEK" AT YOUR BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER,
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This is a GM Original:

20,000 volts won’t faze it.

This is a GM Replacement:

20,000 volts won’t faze it.

These General Motors distributor caps are

twins, Identical twins. They distribute a 20,000-

volt current from the rotor to your spark plugs.

And they both give the performance that's

exactly right for car or truck,

ft makes good sense to replace GM Originals

with parts just like them. Go where you know
they use the parts in the GM and United Delco

packages.

Good service starts with good parts.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
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Beer? Busch!
When it's time to take it easy . -

,
you can't say beer better

an Busch! Because Busch is brewed the way beer was meant

to be brewed with patience and pride, by Anheuser-Busch

the people who care as much about good beer as you do.

You can t sav beer better
M & 4

+ i
L H M
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TOUCH f^j-

FlNlSHlNe

|VU«
BtSS

IN PAINTING-
IN ELECTRICAL
WORK

Goes on in seconds-

dries in minutes!

Primer

Rat

Enamel

Acrylic Lacquer

HA** '

Ot it*

KRYLON . .

.

AMERICA’S NO. 1 SPRAY PAINT

EST I M AT0H SXA V- liVIM
a

NEW to measure & estimate

boat & house paint,

wallpaper, concrete.

No. C9Q

SAVE TIME
AND BE
ACCURATE TOO

MEASURE-ZUM?
PATENTED

Hzw dual purpose coiled steel

rule snaps into rigid 6' length*

One side, estimator charts,

other side, regular 72" rule.

On sale at pamt, hardware,

building supply and lumberyard

stores or send JJ3
P
check or

money order. Rule sent

postpaid.

SOuTMBmOGI MASS V s*
YW r<r 'ur Free Caia^Df.

HELP US FIGHT

WATER POLLUTION
SOUTH BEND TACKLE COMPANY. INC

i -M CLAbbmc "i
"-' '

SOUTH OTSELIt NEW YORK 131st

Here’s a

Reel

That

Really

Works

and

Works

Quick
#330 sms
8 models . . . from Microlite

#110 (175 yd. 6 lb.) to Heavy
Duty =550 (260 yd. 20 lb.).

Write for Free! "How, Where &
When to Fish" Catalog.
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HOME OWNERS WHO DO
fContinued from pgge J15J

DURABLE CERAMIC and resilient vinyl ore combined in MODULAR STEEL STAIRWAY \% assembled with

a new T32-tjJe sheet in various colors. Coshion bocb« wrench and screwdriver. Features include ver.

ing Contributes to foot comfort and absorbs sound lical posts instead of railings, l«froi» treads

most, is the Gering Pre-Packaged Dry
Well. It weighs only 28 lbs. The unit is

fabricated from 4-in, perforated and solid

plastic, sewer drainpipe and fittings. All
that’s required to install the well is a

trench and a hole in the ground for the
pipe bundle. Then you simply attach the
leader pipe to the downspout and back-
fill, Installation time is under two hours.

The big advantage of the packaged dry
well is that it provides 100 percent water
capacity, whereas a conventional dry well
made up of rocks offers only 10 to 20 per-
cent of its overall capacity for water. In
many areas a dry well is a necessity, espe-
cially where basement flooding is a prob-
lem. This one can be bought for the sur-
prisingly low cost of $18,95.

An elegant suspended ceiling has
been introduced by Simpson Timber Co,,

Seattle, Wash, The warmth and rich color

of natural redwood creates a distinctive

look for a new or remodeled ceiling. Ex-
posed redwood grids from a 2-ft.-sq.

module that will accommodate any stand-

ard ceiling board or decorative panel.

The system can be installed with as lit-

tle as a 3-in. overhead clearance, or with
as large a plenum area as desired. The
redwood members are precut; they fit

together easily, requiring cutting and fit-

ting only on the main longitudes. No spe-
cial tools are needed for the installation.

The manufacturer claims to have one
of the most effective ceiling treatments to

control noise. It also provides lighting

flexibility, thermal insulation, instant ac-

cessibility to the plenum area above the

ceiling, as well as a finished ceiling that

will complement almost any architectural

motif. When lighting is properly inte-

grated into the system using translucent

panels, the ceiling spreads a broad, soft-

glowing canopy of light.

“Hew the heck do 1 nail furring to

concrete without spending a year and a

day on the job?"

This plaintive cry has long been heard

through the wilds of suburbia. Though
PM spotlighted the DriueTool a few is-

sues ago. it's worth another mention here.

This fastening tool was developed for

the home handyman by the Fastener Div.

of United Shoe Machinery Corp, It sets

either threaded DriveSttteLs' or DrtuePins

into concrete, cement, cinder block, brick,

mortar and even steel up to Mo-in. thick.

Typical applications include mounting
pipe and electrical conduit clamps or at-

taching downspout brackets to the founda-
tion. Any 16-02. hammer can be used to

drive the tool, although a two-pounder is

recommended on jobs requiring many
fasteners. The DriueTooI lists for $2.49

and is sold through hardware stores.

Another new fastening product has

been introduced by Masonite Corp. for

panel installations and related home-im-
provement projects. It is an easy-to-use

cartridge adhesive called Royalcote and
has great bonding strength that can be

fPkfljg turn ta pfiqe 290}
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New '66 Mercury Comet has reserve strength for frailer towing.

Rugged 289 or 390 cubic inch V-3‘s, available with all models.

The best cars going
for towing
are Ford-built!
Vacations on wheels are easier, safer and far more fun

with a '66 Ford Motor Company car Reason? They're

better built; solid, smooth and easy to handle with

extra power per pound to make towing a breeze!

Trailers with a static tongue load of less than 200

pounds can be towed easily by any Ford-built car

with no special equipment other than the proper

hitch. Extra-rugged bodies, sturdier suspension sys-

tems, wide stance wheels and brawnier brakes are

just a few- built-in bonuses for better trailering. Bigger

loads? No problem! With the easily installed load-

equalizing hitch and a minimum of heavy-duty op-

tions, many of our cars will tow trailers weighing up

to 5,000 pounds, and handle tongue loads up to 600

pounds! Let your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer

help you choose the car that is just right for your

recreational needs. The best cars going for towing

are Ford-built!

APRIL 1966

MUSTANG • BRONCO * FALCON - FAIRLANE * FORD - TH UNDERBiRD
COMET » MERCURY - LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
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govt,swmzLswnm
GEAR HEAP MOTOR July,
#3! Im LI -hearing- remit- OiraiEliiTiit, F4-
celleflt for convention to winch drW*
uftIt for «3ertFi»l c*r or nolr cwt motor.
Rfvonjblo with Ahift. Tunis, approx.
JDO KTM On 12 V.D.C. Can run Ml
2 4 V„ at. inc-nras^d *p-fr#clif. Ai>pm 3 IIP

moLor. 14* L x 3 i>a
w W, appm* COVT L COST 1230, &bps,

Wt. 40 lbs. Like NEW. *i!l-V£

MOBILE ROWER UNIT
Cany yrnir cvwn AC power J ft V„ §0
^clr. AC, 1300 W. @ 3000 HFMU This
compuct Cenoirfl \% 1 1 ^ L n Approx.
5Vk # W X 8V5t* H, Mount On kPy 12 V-
csr. mack or boat, Fan belt driven. Ha^
dual plup-ln outlOEi with rhwnit volutfo
we. Will Adapt to urn at vehicle#. Exc^l-

knt for campini? or wherever Jipms or other siinderd acceii-
sorica Arc deal red. ftt-Aled likUnie ball bearing Mnttnriioo.
Others tell for twice the price. SDpf, Wt- 36 ILi. NEW *73.50

flON HEAVY DUTY MATTERY WINCH nur.

w* rW
L 1 H-M, 0*]LIX* winch with lull hrari-nc ccm*trurt iOh

Uiroufhout motor A rear Inin. High fttr reduction., Rated
rap 3000 :t>- pull. ConLalna mc-rxhtalE nwLlrti,, R.uj'irrti

p3lt* »ti*l mMintHiE fta#* with nuLrlffgfd support, 3$ w ti X
9" W x B iP K. Handles 250' Of 14" Cab!*. Built for 12 V
"bxLtery npc ra.1 1 on : jLi-> opera l e-s an 6 V. it reduced -rap. A
peed, A must for Seoul p, frepa r Truck i* Boat loading
crailcfi, eLt Shpgf. wt. 90 lb*. Appm. GOV'T £0$T |490u
NFW P rmnnlpr, Mpdr| K-D ITJ.Jfl

ELECTRIC PUMP WITH CONTROL
SWITCH Fw tMPii, tamper* A trail tra.
Output 200 GFHi tan be v*fd in fuel or
water. Va " pipe brume Lr.lt t. 12 or 24
V.U C, nplHKn proof motor. 5 ftps:.. »t,
9 lbs. Complete with wiring dinffrtrn.
Appfux. GOV T COST *200. MEW *10.93

NEW! BIG! 1966 CATALOG
Send 23c for inuxliv cstxloff with lOOO's
of I >n n.; n i r.s- in h^draulirx; &]

L

br(

n

c nt
,
ml-

rime. Hubimotlve Hems, eic. Order fmm
xrd. Price:* FOB. 5£P J"|- dtposil for ('OD+
Pis, include your jfip cmle manlier, iiiup
ftfififf mall order ruMnmen thru-HiUt the
uorEii xtnrr ttl4 3 r

AIRBORNE SALES CO. <ww
asoi Steftar Or. * bo* 2727 * Culver City. Calif, 4Q230

YOU CAN MAKE GOOD MONEY resurfacing

stucco, concrete, other masonry with Cobrcr«k.
Easy to apply with ipray-qun, becomes a perman-
ent port of the masonry. Wide choice pF calart.

Write for free Coforcrete Opporiunply Boole,

W. E. DUNN MFG-, CO., 570 Ottawa Ave, Holland, Mich.

Amazing Hew BENJAMIN " Vou're in for a
thrill jhj'II never

forget the first time
you sheet HOT SHOT!

The Hartiest Shooting

BB CARBINE REPEATER
— Packs a PUNCH that

1

* so

POWERFUL it will Drive
STEEL 8Bs thru Both
Sides of i S Sal
Steel Pail at
close range!
t*6 a*, join

$21

CO * Gun an the market
New Model 30 3EJ embodies
features that also assure Flaw-

less Performance: Permanent
Alnico V Cast Magnet Shut

Holder , , . a Positive, Jam-proof
method &f loading Ammo in bring

position; Convenient, Positive Hammer
Safety; 30 -bb Mag,; 30 Shots per cart-

ridge; Quality Built. Lightweight—Accurate
—field Tested — Lowest Shooting Costs

—use In dee rs ( 0 utd d o ri.

0q Ask Dealer for

Otmamtmifirt.

BENIAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY

090 Miriun St, St Lnis. Mi. Hit 4

C I a >: e

Bpfekll
OPVr.
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HOME OWNERS WHO DO
(Continued from page I9B)

used to attach furring strips to basement
walls. It’s a gooey substitute for nails.

Other applications Include fastening un-
derlaymen t, attaching stair treads, risers

and thresholds and adding chair rails to

walls. One tube is sufficient for installing

four to six 4x8-ft. panels. A $1,49 car-

tridge will fit any standard cartridge gun.
First plastic gutter and downspout

made domestically, is a 5-in.-wide rigid

vinyl system announced recently by Mon-
santo Co.’s Building Products Dept. (The
company also makes a 4-in. system.) Fully
maintenance-free, the new rain-carrying
equipment is a completely integrated sys-

tem of all-white, solid-vinyl components.
The material never requires paint and will

not chip, dent, rust or conduct electricity.

It also resists buckling and warping under
the weight of snow or ice. Weighing only
8 oz. per foot, the gutters and downspouts
can be cut to any desired length with con-
ventional tools and are easily installed.

Colored concrete blocks are now being
produced by talented homeowners who
Lint their own, for patios and walks. For
those planning to join their ranks, the fol-

lowing represents the latest—and least

expensive—“sprinkle-on” coloring tech-

nique for this job:

First, get a good-quality pigment, then

paint oil on the inside of your forms. Mix
the concrete and pour it in the forms,

leveling it with a board. Now, mix 8 lbs,

of coloring with 8 lbs. of cement to cover
100 to 125 sq, ft. Sprinkle half of this mix-
ture on the surface of the wet concrete

and work it in with a wood float. When the

excess water is gone, sprinkle the rest of

the mixture on top and steel-trowel it

into the surface, troweling in one direc-

tion so it won’t streak. Allow the blocks to

dry thoroughly before removing frames.

Outdoor lighting of homes has under-
gone dramatic advances in the low-voltage

accent lights used for this purpose. One of

the big outfits that has jumped into this

market with both feet is International

Register Co., Chicago. The company’s all-

weather Intermctic Malibu Lights provide
homeowners with a highly flexible form
of illumination for highlighting the gar-

den, yard and special features of the

house. The 12-volt sealed -beam lights re-

quire no expensive permanent installation

fPiense turn to page 20
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ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS:

There’s a plum waiting for you
on Peachtree.

Lockheed's professional employment office on Peachtree Street wants your resume. The next five minutes

you spend filling it out can give your career the biggest lift of all. Lockheed-Georgia offers tong term

engineering opportunities in a broad range of interesting ureas: The giant C-5A transport (a project

unequaled in size). The C-141 fanjet StarLifter. The “go anywhere, do anything'* C-130. The JetStar

For scientists, there is Lockheed-Georgia’s new Research Laboratory, the largest privately-owned

research facility in the South. A huge new wind tunnel for \ POL testing. And Nuclear projects. All

challenging assignments, and plenty of room to grow. The living in Georgia? Great for the whole family.

Outstanding schools and colleges. And major league baseball and football How to pick this plum?
Just send your resume to Charles E, Storm, Professional Employment Manager. Lockh eed-Georgi

a

Company, 834 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia. Lockheed is an equal opportunity employer.

l§§l

PERSONAL
name;

home address:

city

:

it3.lt;

:

zip code

:

jm: phone

;

EMPLOYMENT
ciirrcnllj' at

:

since

:

position

:

salary

:

major responsibility :

TECHNICAL INTERESTS
major in I crests or specialties:

EDUCATION
bachelor'^ in ; school

:

date nec
b

d

:

master's i it : school

:

date rec'd :

doctorate in: school: date rec^d

:

BACKGROUND
previously employed by: for how long

:

major project assignments

:

NOTE: If you run into spite limitations on thii pa&e, please attach additional information.

LOCKHEED-GEORG I

A

give your Career the biggest lift or all
!_£ hitf-d -ijiB

3

-' i)-i Cjn-oi^j hfarvuelt* i

A Dir-i-arv at Lnc44i«fl-d A-rcfsfC Cil^D^riilmn
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iasaDYNAMIC
INDUSTRIAL TRANSFORMER ARC WELDER

YOU CAN WELD, BRAZE, CUT, SOLDER*
HEAT, ETC. STEEL, BRASS ALUMINUM
Build iud rtpitr imthin]! of nirlal,
Savf tlm* and mnr«f witjj |hl* BRAND
NEW, PROFESSIONAL ARC WELD-
ER ! Hulked metal tibjiiM, baked JIjiit
fnerlaJd finish, U\**l for Inline, shop.
la.vm and Industrial u*e. Kjcj^ert *wk on
TflUF FIRST job. POWERFUL e]*ip Itv
iifltl«d transformer weJdi S'' i.ietjls

wlih H TF
rud*, 1 tiMl HtllTlElp 20 SO

amps, Operslf* on 1 10 Volt AC UM fulfil fnt SO imp*.
Complete With fllirr ulm ticEmeL. f]w1mk holder, jm uml
el-uCnp and fihle^. udder atraited r*vk and sfmji-Jlftail n^illni
imiwiL DOUBLE RHOTECTIDN GUARANTEE, 10 <fcj mftfltj
&Jifk I rift! plU¥ lull 5 jt, warrmly. If Impinlkr return prrruld.
we will rrpiii <ar replace Klthcml rhirtre.. ORDER TODAY. ONLY
U7M COMPLETE (220 V, tl $49,50J SEND ONLY SO OO- Pay
bating* plue C.O.D. riiarEes m iklltttf nr wrllc fmf fity *<RAY
A3 YOU WELD" plan Lcrw Prim Vaymtnl Welder drUfls FHKK

DYNAMIC WILDER CO,

Dent. D2-D
I AOs S. Federal Sl. f

CHICAGO. ILL, 606IG

NOW! WARN OVERDRIVE
gives "Jeeps" more Go!

N>W approved dftcssOiy Cuts rd^ioe
JlPM 33% st toy speed, reduces noise*
vibration so you can drive your Jeep
A-w,d. comTonabtr at fieewsj speeds.
.Amazing iinthrdrntih OD lets you shift
up or down, on the jfo, anytime, in any
gear, at nny speed. Adds six forward
Speeds, two reverse. At Jeep dealers, or
write us.

WARN SALES CO., Inc*

9000*A Empire Woy South
S*otHa

r
Washing loo 08118

1 times faster than brushing

1

Handy, efficient sprayer for downs of

jots around the house. Does arc hour
f

s

work in minutes. Handies mosf paintsM

varnishes and Insecticides- Speedy

Sprayer ffCompact 404
1

J

Outfit complete

with gun t hose end compressor- jrt Q QC

only Uv
L
|
L - H*f>

"How fo Spray" tooth! and rara/op,

W. R. BROWN C0RP,
£701 N. Nofmmtfy Av*>, OiictgD, III- 60(1$,

HOME OWNERS WHO DO
(Continued from pitye_200}

work or underground wiring, and a com-
pact transformer supplies the low voltage

by converting 110-volt housepower. The
current is then carried by a plastic-coated

cable which is laid along the ground-
In addition to the stunning effects that

can be created by outdoor lighting, it in-

troduces a safety factor to walks, steps

and driveways and discourages prowlers.

Continuing demand for parquet floor-

ing bespeaks an almost universal admira-
tion for this most beautiful of floors, A
leading manufacturer of parquet flooring,

Harris Mfg. Co,, of Johnson City, Tenn.,

offers a parquet

—

BondWood—that has
everything: solid hardwood "hn in. thick;

square joints with no dirt-catching bev-
eled edges; 19xl9-in.-sq, units composed
of 16 smaller units of 4% -in. squares, and
a wide variety of woods, including oaks,

maple, cherry and teak. BondWood is de-
signed for installation over concrete or

wood subfloors.

Ceramic tile embedded in vinyl is an-
other unique new flooring material. This

flexible, rugged stuff, made by the Am-
sterdam Co,

t New York, is called Ceramo-
lofc and contains 132 inch-square tiles per
sheet. The material is flexible enough to

be bent around columns and other irregu-

larly shaped surfaces during application

without affecting the vinyl matrix or

loosening the ceramic tile inserts. A spe-

cial adhesive is used to install it on vir-

tually any type of subflooring, and no
grouting or backing paper is required. The
tile sheet comes in a wide range of colors,

and has a sound -absorbing quality.

Build your stairs with a wrench! A
bright and original modular steel stair-

case that assembles with a wrench and a

screwdriver is among the more interest-

ing structural kits now available to home-
owners. The design is unique in that the

traditional concept of a single, continuous

railing has been discarded in favor of in-

dividual posts that connect one with the

other, regardless of the riser height used.

The steel treads are surfaced with a Y4-

in--thick plastic terrazio finish bonded on
with plastic resins. 'Treads are available in

3, 4, 5 and 6-ft, lengths. If this one strikes

your fancy, we suggest you write to Sales

Engineering Dept., Steel Co. of Canada,
Hamilton, Ont., Canada, for further in-

formation. * * *
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BOAT PLANS
FULL SIZE PATTERNS * FRAME KITS

I

Over 60 sail, inboard and outboard designs . . .

catamarans, houseboats, dragsters, hydros . , .

"Glen L" has the most complete selection of

build-il-yourseif boats from an 8' dinghy to a

35' cabin cruiser. And, only "Glen L" includes

written and pictorial ste|>by-step instructions

and material listings specially prepared for ama-

teurs with alt Plans, Patterns and Frame Kits.

Send for new 80-page catalog completely

illustrating the full selection of over 60 boats.

MAIL 50C TO:

GLEN L—9152T Rosecrans, Bellflower, Calif.

Tiny "Sleeper” Pays
Men *64,000 aDay
Rush Nome for Money Facts FREE

A “Plctutr" Is & lit He goldmine tTiftt not
too mi±ny fiulramtEi know about. The tiny
Matchbook lk uqc of the most spertaculir
‘gl^pert" dtovcift! by Shifty;: >en,

That's- because IL'h unit Of the
Offt ami fastest sellers of aII Llmrs.
K i : Kd nesfl menJfifl Sal earned Ltndftt

for ONE BILLION Matchbook*
twn da*. And For luftdH&g these
orders the io teamen mjilse a prom
of iu-4,000—rrai'vtfa*. if you mne

missed i-|jL& fimafina "Eiccprr '. make up for lurft time, Get
the money run kins Matchbook story bow. A letter or post-
card brings them to you free and pnrtaipe prepaid. wifta
right ILOW to me, Robert SC. OafcHi Mittbcwp of America.
3*33 Vk\ 4Sth Plate. Dept. FM4fl 60633-

f'
Sr-'

TAPE
RECORDER

$6?°

New Drop Ship Plan
offers you fi rat day
profits! Deal direct
with overseas sources

itftf at prices shown. Daz-
zling bargains with no invest-*

merit. Full or spare time. Rush
coupon today for FREE Rook!

ELLINGERrTiept.XS-'VA.l t:3 | h Lw
3 1 ill FIIEK BwH ‘ Ho* to ilnpoil rut EkpOff” Uhl «leULb Fre*. t

SkiAMfn b j b j aaa» a i i avaai r 1 r ! r i n j n

ADDRETSS. ...... 1

I
cmft , .#_* - , ***** . 5tat£^. » .. * zir.

DRAINS cellar-,, ciUinn, w«h to!»; $
^IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS 8 95

1.001 SlSllUfrll fitiMli. Wm'l mil nr clnt? Ulc
i iT m> TV^-Lu-r vr Jarjjfr , . , 3* Ifcp for up tu g r4O0 fl^ If:

GFM *IIJ high: aw l.BOO GFK front 25' w*Ur I*
|nlti£ -t 4^ null#;, CoupltnjT li Cl Lid* d It it, 14,91,

HEAVY OUTt BALL-OEAAlHd PUMf. f.p la Cirri
r ’j.DOiJ CPH |rnm 3fl* w*||. 1 1 *^ cnjL|#S, tl?*?

t'Mti'-atft i f rath ii-nth nnrfcr, iJO^kr t4CK Ci V 4RANTE

F

Centrifugal end Cur Pumps in All Sices
LABAWCO PUMPS, Bell* Meed 7

, New JirM|

WRENCH
LOOSENS RUSTED MITTS. BOLTS, PARTS IN SICOHOS
at Strvkt Stations, Auto and Hardware Starts

IA 11 AT at SPItlMTT UlMlf, CIltlflfTl, k t

YEAR 'ROUND
VACATION HOUSES

EASIER TO BUILD
AT LOWER COST
WITH

homasote
WEATHERPROOF INSULATING

BUILDING BOARD

FREE! FLANS FOLDER
* A-fforn# Vacation Homes
* Pool Cabanas * Carden and

Tool Heusei * loot Houset

* A-hame Play Home
* Fishing Shocks

l-Wfl-l

Free 64- page Homastite Handbook,

at your Lumber Dealer or write:

At the lake, mountain or seashore, Homasote
keeps your vacation house warmer in ski season

and cooler in summer! Panels as large as 8' x 14'.

saw and nail just like wood. Use them
outdoors as sheathing or siding— and
indoors for wails and ceilings of your

vacation cottage. Natural Grey or color-

coated Barn Red, Sherwood Green, Snow
White or Creamy Beige.

HOMASOTE COMPANY n. j. ,a«3
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Toronado Pros
fCo h tin Tied from page SS)

Toronado Gripes
[Continged from page 89)

ing this car. "“—Michigan trucker.

"Handles as easy at 100 mph as it does
at 30."—Illinois financier.

You're not driving that fast on the Outer
Drive, are you?

"Almost impossible to induce a skid,

even when deliberately gunned to spin

drive wheels.’ — Ohio Realtor,

“Car performs as if it were glued to the

road at high-speed turnpike driving."—
New York executive.

Roominess end comfort oj the interior

ranked fourth amoiifl besi -liked features,

with about one-fifth of the owners soj/ing

so in. different ways. Next in popularity

were traction and flat floor , Traction is a

catef/ory because so many named ir spe-
ci/tcrtllg, instead of grouping it tinder

handling. Flat floor is separate from roomi-
ness for the same reason,

“Seats are the most comfortable I have
ever sat on,"—Ohio salesman.

“There is truly room for six adults to

ride comfortably. The center passenger,
front and rear, is as comfortable as the
rest."—New York manager.

One of the big advantages that will force
other makers to switch to a nice, old-fashioned
flat door.

“I live in a snow belt but have not
found it necessary to put on snow tires.

Traction is far superior to rear drive,’’

—

New York self-employed.
(Please turn to j?05

)

“To reach ashtray I had to bend so far

I couldn't see road.”—Michigan housewife.

Oldsmobile appears to have joined the war
on smoking.

Next among the top ten gripes were
rear piston, hard starting in the morning,

teorJcmausJiip and weight of the door—
the latter two tied for sixth place:

"Difficult to park with short rear end
and high back window.”—New York clerk.

“Fastback design makes it difficult to

gauge parking distance."—Ohio engineer.

"Fastback makes poor visibility when
parking between two cars.”—Minnesota

transporter,

Typical of modern fastbacks. Detroit needs
to put more glass back there.

"Have trouble with cold engine choking
or flooding."—Wisconsin supervisor.

“Hard to start first time in day.”—New
York airline pilot.

I asked art Olds man about this and he said
a simple carburetor adjustment would fix it.

Okay, but couldn't this be done at the factory
before delivery?

I ,
Minor things in construction have been

happening. Quality control must be poor:

the door handle fell off. gas gauge does

not work, parking brake does not release

fully."—Indiana clergyman.

“Left door-handle strap pulled oil."—

Texas retired newspaperman.
“Large doors are hard to open on hills,

f Ftefise fiirn to ya&e 205
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Summary of Toronado Owners1 Reports

Excellent 83.5% Good £2.9 Fair . 2.5% Poor 1.1%

Best- liked features
Styling 54.&%
Handling 45.2
Rood obi fit* , r . .22.2
Anomin&it ?0.4

Traction .1^
Fiat floor + *.14,0
Front-wfoEel drive Hi

Mi
Corner rng io.a

POw*r
H rid? ,, , . . J-6

Specific c&mplalnHl
Non e 2 3 .4

Rattles and noise r .......... (b.

4

Hard Hde , . . 14*4
Aihlrpy location 4 .... 13.6

Rear mien . . *.. . , . „ _ 11.7

Hard starting m morning . ta *M
Workmanship r ... . , &.&

Door weight B.5

Dqo^ siie E-4

Trunk dimensions 5.4

Carburetor 5-5

Best- liked exterior feature

:

Styling . * T + .41.1%
Long lines *.++«*«»*+ -22.6

Front-end liyliing . . . T , . „ * _ . T . 14.5

Headlights . , . . r T P J 3.7

Long hood . . * 10-5

Least- lilted ezfarier feature:
fteoit-end styling . .... 24,9
Headlight* JO

J

Jteor billon . - . 0J
SnMikeef interior tea tyre;
Flat floor .... . .. 55 S

Dashboard, instrument panel 23.6

i r , - - m m m m m w m i r i . n ^9 -2

Roominess ... , ..NJ
Miles per gallon;:

City driving IJ
Lang trips .

Overall . . ...... T * r T li.O

Mileage opinion:
Better them «petted 38.3

A* expected 52-1

Not as good ... 9.4

What influenced purchase most?
Styling *61.1%
Front-wh**( dr^t .54,5

Something different „ 24.

S

Ro&m mess * - 1

U

Handling .............. IG.I

Oldsmobile name 9.7

Consider another cor?
Yes ..... 46.4

Other mokes considered:
Bulck *„,**.„-;*:#*;**- »iL*. 27.9

Oldsmobile 20,5

Cadillac „ 19,7

Thunderbird ....,14 6

Ponfiat * ,. 1 1.5

K Toronado only family car?
Yes 30.9
Maw is dealer service?
Excellent 65.5

Average a ,. 29.7

^Pa^sr ... ^1.7

Would you buy Toroeodo again?
Yes , - . , . - 95-3
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Toronado Pros
fConf'iTtijgd from, pflflg £04 >

“Two can sleep in the boot.”—North
Carolina motion picture producer,

How's that again, Rip?

Front-ieheei driue, quietness, cornering

ond pouter rounded out the top fen pros.

“I once owned a Cord and said I would
own another front-wheel drive when
built.”—Nevada coin machine operator,

"This drive is so superior it can’t be
compared.”—Florida contractor.

Many owners noted that from a standing
start it was almost impossible to spin the
wheels. None complained of lack of power.

”1 like noise-free operation and lack of

vibration,”—Massachusetts merchant,

Absence of drive-train vibration has to be
experienced to be appreciated,

"Corners like a dream: no tendencv to¥

wander.”—Retired Californian.

Almost time for you to retire from the cir-

cuits, isn't it, old buddy?

“Power is overwhelming, no matter

the conditions.”—Massachusetts jeweler.

With 3B5 hp, Toronado is one of the world's
highest-standard power cars.

Toronado Gripes
(Continued from 204)

in parking lots, in a wind or in traffic."—

Maryland director of public works,

If you run out of gas in a hurricane, maybe
you can sail on by opening the doors and run-
ning before the wind.

' Doors are heavy and doorchecks do
not always hold them open. This allows

door to close against a person getting in

or out,*'—New York manager.

'The last three among the top ten com-
plaints were door size (too big), trunk
dimensions and carburetor trouble.

"Doors are very large, should have lock

buttons at front."—Ohio engineer.

Detroit, please note. A sound idea.

"To remove spare 1 have to get com"
pletely into trunk.”—Pennsylvania ex-
pediter.

He’s right. That tire should be moved toward
the rear.

"The necessity of crawling into a trunk

with considerable depth to retrieve ar-

ticles doesn’t seem ladylike,”—-Ohio en-

gineer’s wife.

"Carburetor was not fully opened for

full speed.”—Tennessee attorney. * * *

Toronado Owners Say Front Drive Is ‘In'

This Owners* Report for the 1966 Toro-
nado is one of the most significant we will

publish this year. As most car buffs know,
Oldsmobile’s competitors are watching
closely. If the revolutionary front-drive
system leads to added sales, more cars
will adopt the design.

Already, Cadillac is secretly preparing
its own front-drive car for 19G7, using
some Toronado components. Ford has fin-

gered its Mercury line for front drive

—

if Toronado is successful. What Chrysler
will do is anybody’s guess. It has the tur-

bine engine to support, but a front drive
has been under study at Chrysler as long
as at Ford or General Motors.

Oldsmobile increased the production of

Toronado 20 percent at the start of the
year and now expects to build 70,000 of

the 1966 model. This alone stamps the car
as successful. For further proof of its

popularity, we asked Toronado owners
some special questions to determine how
acceptable the front-drive system really is.

Here are the answers to these questions,
which were asked in addition to the
usual queries appearing in the owners’
summary:

Front-drive rating?

No trouble . , 93.7%
Little trouble ....... 5.3%
Major trouble 1.1%

How does front drive compare to t

mtional dri%'e?

Better 92.0%
No difference 7.2%
Worse ............ ....... .0.7%

Tire wear?
As expected . . 67.5%
Better than expected 28.6%
Excessive 3,9%

Would you buy Toronado again?
Yes 95.3%

Note the exceptionally high rating of

people who will buy another Toronado.
The dissenters (4.7 percent) are almost
exactly the same ones who rated dealer
service as poor, an interesting coincidence.

Also significant, among thousands of

answers, not one owner reported defects

in the chain-drive system!-—a remarkable
achievement by Olds engineers and their

supplier.

Based on this report alone, there is little

doubt front drive will be found on many
more American cars in the near future.
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A-FRAME VACATION HOME (Continued from j>age 97 )

"TAKE TIN, B0Y5/ P

While The drew knocks off for lynch,

on excited Toughten can't resist

checking the plumb of the walls

with o transit instrument.

iuriuiMiir<igpiHiniM~ii3iE *r 'inrs renrsiiftiuran- r :in „ k . i u
“ *

A-frames!}. We threw this baby together

in 38 hours—with something like a Her-
culean effort from local builder Eugene
Estes and a crew of hard-driving profes-

sionals who worked nonstop under tropi-

cal sun and floodlights. Fella by name of

B, Jack Taughten. an interested onlooker-
helper, couldn't believe (watching the

house materialize from a pile of lumber)
just how quickly he'd be able to move in.

Putting together a precut, or watching

iehi mi..; it i : >k ,i i riii e-;;h

one go up, will give you a fast education
in the construction art. We learned
plenty. The first rule of thumb: Don't
stray from instructions one iota! Do and
disaster is guaranteed. Second: If it doesn't

fit, don't cut it: it goes someplace else.

But before you even drive the first nail,

study the plans and construction details

until you know ’em by heart. Then sort

out the parts and check every last one
(Please fit nt to ptrge gflj)

SUPPORTING BEAMS for «tond floor ore two 4x10-
m, cedar limbers that run the length of the house and
serve, too,, to lock the wall partitions In place

w
\ Wf ir^
N / h/R m iiij

if/ lArl • m iHi
J j i

, If ! "Hi
M t

is ImJb 1

NIGHT FALLS, but work doesn't falter, tn a blaze
of floodlights, the topside floor goes down. Lights
made possible near-record building time of 3B (hours

LIKE NOCTURNAL BEAVERS the bays charge on into

the night, One group completes nailing the floor

a$ two other guys start setting up the rear wall

206

PLANK BY LONG PLANK* tongue-and -groove lumber
for the roof is fitted and nailed into place. All 102
roofing planks are same length; 20 ft., $'Vn in.

PM



Just think of it! This sturdy, charming,

100% cedar vacation or year -around
home for less than the price of most
utomobites. This Aintree model
indal home comes complete and

ready to assemble: pre-cut lumber,

, hardware, and easy -to-

oitow assembly in-

structions. Thousands
of these unique homes
are already loved and
lived in around the
world.

Here is the leisure home

you’ve read and dreamed about
...all for art amazing $3,345 ($350 down — $53.75 a month)

ACT NOW -MOVE IN THIS SUMMER -SAVE ALL SKIPPING COSTS {up to $600)

IF YOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED BEFORE JUNE 1, I960.

For further information - or to 1 . UndaPs DO-IT-YOURSELF PACKAGE
for only $35.00take advantage of any of these

valuable options— write as soon
as possible and give us your
preference;

1. Immediate shipment of the
Aintree A-frame home (similar to

above) to the rail station of your

choice — shipping charges pre-

paid:

• $3,345 full cash price—or

• $350 cash payment with order,

balance in monthly installments

of $53.75 per month (please
include employment, bank, and
credit-reference information).

Includes: three sets of construc-

tion blueprints — six sheets of

detailed cutting drawings — ten

sheets of step-by-step construc-

tion drawings — complete step-

by-step assembly instructions.

Everything you need in order to

build this lovely home from
locally available materials is in-

cluded. You receive full refund

if you decide to have Linda I fur-

nish this home to you instead of

pre -cutting it yourself,

3. Linda! has BO alternative home
designs available to you — all of

100% cedar construction. Com-
plete descriptive color booklet
available for only J1.0G,

There is no substitute far the test in leisure homes, Undil has them for you. Write today ;

ZiJii
9004 South 19th Street, Tacoma, Washington
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A-FRAME VACATION HOME
{Continued from page 208jPLANFREE

Sturt a steady CASK huHinn
in |V>ur bfliicincnl ov giiratfi?. t.ptrt

to $6 jn hour In >»nf ipyfr-
t ImeT Eitrellcnt profits In a&w
ish jfsstf fling hu-iLnesit! Auto-
milk l

: nk*j Saw Filer ejiy
tci oJKfutC, fill1! comljlflii-

tiert awl, hiiml, Kin*l|
iiiiii ctfL utar bjpwb. Xo ti

-

»ffence needed. H, CJ.

Ikll^rl wreir U * r

"

! S | nee
f fiot my Foley Filer S
year* afl*p, I have aTcr-
urieo 4^ B4iw*i r^ch day
faLnoe I started,

+ f

Every saw you sharpen
hrlnUS- you more cum

tonu'ii. “I rented .l (Wit-cai
and hove tall the work I r*in dr*/*
writer (ihifks If. Smith.

BOOK
Shows Now to Start

Fact filled hwmet iclis you how io slart a ap«retlme hu^ineflft
imEued Lately ; how to ffet now business. how to a<J vt-rcise. Kush
coupon now.; set 1 'Money Mtklajj; Fb^lk” and den alia
0 0 I'Elh v Payment Plan. No Sal 41*3 rci-an vl'UI ralL.

Send Coupon /or fflff BOOK Money MoJffng Jaiti 7 ^
I

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO,
4IG-G Foley Bid ft. Minneapolis IB. Minn.

I Send FREE B00K""Meney Making Facts'

||

a n;d Time Payment Ptan.

filer*:

* I

ii Nemo.

Addresfi,.

FREE
WINDOW

PLANNING IDEAS
|0 help you make your
home more beautiful, more
valuable . Send today for new,

full-color folder packed with
illustrated ideas and a complete
description of the Andersen
Window line.

(Clip and mail today/)

O \ plan la build.

I p l?n Ip i e made I $.

Audreys.

Oily .State.

Andersen \\1ndowa 1

1

s^J^
-* W — T UM.4 fi'l LT HBrill '.UF'HI' L*!

I
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And Off pr- Corporal ion Ba^port. Minnesota

DAWN BREAKS on "ffot A-Irame Phot went up over-

tilghr os Toughen presses on with th* shingling

job# House wos furnished ond occupied the next doy

against the accompanying materials list.

Perhaps the most important part of any
precut house is the foundation. They just

don’t make allowances for off-level, out-

of-square support platforms. It’s fair to

say that once you get this right, half the

battles won. That’s right. Because one of

the nice things about assembling a precut

—and it was certainly true with our A-
frame—is that the job becomes easier as

it progresses. As with a puzzle, when the

pieces get fewer, the ‘‘picture" begins to

emerge, and

—

wheel—suddenly its done.

Next time you’re down on Grand Ba-
hama Isle trot over and take a look at the

Big "A" on the beach. You can’t miss it.

It’s red cedar and almost as pretty as the

girls on the beach out front, * * *

(For further information on this and
other A-frame vacation homes, and for

additional data on Freeporl, Grand Ba-
hama Island, torife; A-Frame Vacation
Home, Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Ape., New York, JV.Y, 10022, enclosing

50 cents to couer mailing and handling.)

New Look at Sargasso Sea
The mysterious Sargasso Sea, home of a

floating continent of seaweed, is being
investigated by a group of Swedish and
Danish scientists. A joint expedition left

January 20 for the Sea,

The Danes are checking a belief that

Scandinavian eels hatch their eggs among
the tangled strands of weed. The optics

of the Sea, which are affected by millions

of brown algae called sargassum, are

being investigated by the Swedish team.



BUY THE BEST
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Also

Available

in Ripping

Patter os

FAS7 HAMMER
• Non- Breakable Fiber-Glass Handle

• Molded Dura-Cushion Grip

• Permabond 1'— Keeps Handle Tight

REGULAR $5,95
HARDWARE WEEK

SPECIAL *4.99

BUY NOW AND SAVE PLUMB.

AUTOGRAF HAMMER
• Tested Second Growth Hickory Handle

• Permabond®—Keeps Handle Tight

• Balanced for free and easy swing

REGULAR $4.75
HARDWARE WEEK

SPECIAL *3.99

* A T E T Y t R, f* L LT M 0 h INCORPORATED PHILADELPHIA. PA. 13137

Oldest Child Unsure of Self

“Birth-order” psychology has been given

an additional prop by a study conducted at

the University of Connecticut, Working
with 65 college women, psychologists Ken-
neth Ring, C. E. Lipinski and Dorothea
Braginsky placed each woman in a room
with two stooges. The stooges were in-

structed to act out different degrees of

anxiety. Each woman was subsequently
asked to rate her state of mind on an anx-
iety-calm scale and then to rate her con-
fidence in that rating.

Results of the experiment indicated that

firstborn children are less sure about how
they really feel than are their younger
brothers and sisters. Moreover, the first-

born is more influenced emotionally by
the moods of others and tends to alter his

state of mind accordingly—i,e., firstborn

women approximated the level of emotion
acted out by the stooges.

Why? The psychologists suggest that

children second In line have less help

APRIL 1966

from parents in handling anxiety and
therefore work out a better system for

themselves.

Nicotine Dreams
Slumbering cats injected with small

amounts of nicotine register unusually
rapid brain waves, possibly indicating the

occurrence of cat dreaming.
Dr. Edward F. Domino, the pharmacolo-

gist with the University of Michigan who
conducted the cat experiment, is currently
attempting to experiment similarly with
humans. The significance of the study lies

in evidence that nicotine—usually con-
sidered a depressant—may in fact cause
excitation of the central nervous system.
However, as Dr, Domino explained, wake-
fulness produced by the drug is followed
by a slowing down, as the nerve endings
become clogged with nicotine—in con-
formity with current theories on the na-
ture of nicotine.



NEW SKINS
(Con liiiugd jrom 115 j

processing plants and oil refineries.
Another good steel protector is porce-

lain enamel—and today's P/E (as they
say in the trade) bears little resemblance
to the stuff Aunt Hazel's speckled coffee

pot was made of. The coat is thinner, so
thin it bends with the metal when struck,
rarely chipping or cracking, main com-
plaint of a generation ago.

Essentially, P/E is a thin layer of glass
fused to metal, usually iron or steel. The
raw material is applied by dipping or
spraying, then cooked at somewhere be-
tween 980" and 1800

3
F. to fuse perma-

nently with the base
The material has been around from the

early days of history (Cleopatra suppos-
edly had jewelry of glass beads fused to

copper) but it wasn't until the early 30s
that the industry began to blossom. Right
after World War II, the use of architec-
tural P/E, particularly in siding, sprinted
spectacularly. Examples of recent con-
struction: curtain walls of P/E on Statler-
Hilton hotels in Hartford, Conn., and Dal-
las, and orange roofs on Howard John-
son restaurants all over the place. And
the Kennecott Copper Carp, Building in

Salt Lake City protects its copper walls

with transparent P/E.

From blackboards to rails

Though 65 percent of porcelain enamel
still goes into appliances, the industry is

pushing out in a variety of other areas.

Most schoolroom blackboards being in-

stalled today are composed of eas-
ily erased matte surface P E over steel

(which attracts magnets)—and if you
haven’t been in school lately, they're
green. GE’s and Frigidaire’s 900 5 F. self-

cleaning ovens are lined with P E, And
along the Hutchinson River Parkway in

New York a brilliant yellow P/E section

of guard rail marks a dangerous curve.
Been there for a year, but the only color
change came from a black auto which left

paint on the rail. Didn't damage the por-
celain. Even in ultrathin sheets the por-
celain enamel refuses to separate from
the substrate. Reason is that during fu-

sion the coating's metallic ions (wandering
particles with an electric charge) merge
with atoms in the base metal.
The same interaction between atoms of

two different substances causes certain
plastics to stick tightly to metal. And that's

the main reason for the tremendous boom
in vinyl-covered metal in the last decade.
The stuff is great for manufacturers to

work with: It sticks so tight the plastic is

bonded to the steel before the product is

made. So when, say, an auto dashboard is

stamped out, it's finished—no brushing or
spraying on of a final coat. Someone fig-

ured that by using precoated colls of
metal (some two miles long when un-
wound), companies save up to 75 percent
in finishing costs, turn things out five

times faster.

Marrying strips of metal and plastic is

no trick at all. Typically, the steel is

cleaned, etched and wet with a film of

adhesive, then slid into an oven. It’s pulled
out, and. before cooling, a 4 to 20-mil
coating of liquid vinyl is rolled onto it.

The whole thing then zips between em-
bossing rollers where texture is impressed.
Then off to the fabricators it goes to be
made into chair seats, factory siding, cab-
inets. office partitions, camera bodies, or
whatever. Cost: about two and a half
times that of steel alone. Advantages, ac-
cording to the American Iron and Steel
Institute: Finishes won’t mar. chip, peel,

discolor or be harmed by oxidation, per-
spiration. solvents, grease or alcohol.
An entirely different kind of protective

sheathing method— this one depositing
coats from swirling mists of molecules or
atoms—goes under the general term vapor
contiTip. Already scores of products are
being vapor-coated—jet engine parts and
party ribbon and Echo satellites— 'and ac-
cording to those working in coatings, the
strange world of vapor is certain to be-
come increasingly important. Vapor coat-
ing can be broken down into a number
of different procedures, but all of them
accomplish something no other process,

except electroplating, can do: coat an
object atom by atom.
VacuKiM evaporation is the process now

being most widely used. When the over-
coat material is metal (usually alumi-
num), those in the trade call the technique
metalizing. The substrate can be almost
any material. The object to be coated is

placed in a vacuum chamber with the
coating substance. When a vacuum is

reached, the plating material is heated un-
til it turns first to a liquid, then to a
gas. It radiates throughout the vessel, then
deposits itself, atom by atom, through
condensation, on whatever's being coated.
Suppose you want to put a thin, im-

pervious layer of aluminum on steel. You
could buy aluminum foil, and by one
means or another stick it on. But the thin-
nest foil you could find without pinholes
in it is about 300 mils. (Cigarette pack-
age foil is about 250 mils thick, but it's

full of holes.) “With evaporation, we can
lay down a coating only a hundredth as
thick as that," says Kenneth C, Taylor,
manager, vacuum product development of

fPItnag turn to page 212 }
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If it can plane a 14-foot skiff, ghost down on

a bass, spend its life in salt water and pack

in a car trunk, it’s a new Sea-Horse 9xk

We built the Sea-Horse 9 'A to be

the best fishing engine in the

wortd. Fishermen took it to see,

took it to heart, spread the good
word, From the day of its intro-

duction. it's been our best-selling

motor, But not Just to fishermen

—

to owners of all kinds of small

craft, (Like skippers of medium
sailboats 1)

Just what is so special about

this new 9%? The fact it weighs
and carries like a 2-suiter—and

stows flat. too. The fact its down-
hill induction system wrings every

ounce of oomph out of every drop

of fuel. Plus the way it

trolls and the fact its

powerhead is so low
you can cast over it $it-

ti ng down. Mow there’s

evens Well Kit for Sail-

boats (accessory) that

makes the shift, throttle and starter

immediately accessible at the top

of the motor housing. All in all,

you couldn't meet a nicer buy.

There are 16 new Johnson
models this year in 10 power

classes to 1 QOhp. For

the right one for you,
see your Johnson
dealer. If his fame has

yet to reach you, reach

him through the Yellow
Pages. P.S. Johnson

makes a full line of Johnson Boats

and the new Johnson Skee-Horse
snowmobiles.

From 3 to IDQhp, ew*iy

'66 Johnson features:

* Famous 2 -year warranty*

» Full corrosion protection

* 50 to 1 gas-oil mix

'For 24 months altar purchase. Johnson Motors Mill r* place, without cost to the original purchaser, any part of its manutactur*

which upon inspection prows to have Failed in normal use due to faulty malarial or workmanship,
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U n re to uc h e d p h otoo f St ren 1 and coin p £ 1 i ttveprem i um
monofifament feeing fished under similar conditions
Ad
Stren M i5onleft

B
and itssupenor visibiJity is apparent.

Which Nne coufd you fish best?

See wny Du Pont“Siren"
fluorescent line can make
you a Heller fisherman!

"Stren” fluorescent monofilament fishing line is

the one that’s easiest for you to see. And that
makes "Stren” the line easiest for you to fish.

The reason is the amazing fluorescence of

"Stren". Instead of fading out against the back-
ground, "Stren" glows a brilliant blue. So you can
track your line with greater accuracy as you work
your lure or bait.

You see it . . . but fish miss
it (opp. page)—no wonder
"Stren’' fluorescent can
make vou a better fisherman!

SETH* Things for BETTER Living

, , . TH8QVGH CHfMii (RY
u V *t I i ml *u v i i* n|i> 1 %1* >'.4 J IH

NEW SKINS
('CoTFfiuuecf .from page 210}

Philadelphia’s F. J. Stokes Corp., maker
of metalizing machinery, “That’s the big
advantage of metalizing/’ A thin coat costs
less over the long run, weighs lesst

and
in some applications—coating micro-min-
iature electronic components, for instance
—is essential.

A surprising number of things are be-
ing vacuum-metalized with aluminum to-

day: gift wrapping ribbon of cellulose ac-
etate. cheap jewelry, radio knobs, tele-

scope mirrors, cap pistols, metallic yarn
that looks like thin gold wire (used for

sweaters and auto seats), and the Mylar
film used on the Echo I satellite.

A good method of sheathing things
with plastic is called glow discharge. It

works on this order; 1. The object to be
coated is placed in a vacuum, and a 300-
to 1000-volt AC charge introduced; 2.

an organic vapor, a monomer (a simple
compound) is allowed to sizzle in; 3. the
charge causes the vapor to ionize; it

homes in on the surface of the object,
which acts as a cathode; 4. the ionized
monomer changes to a polymer (a com-
plex arrangement of the elements in the
simple monomer), cures and dries, all in

one step. The result is an even coating of

plastic with a thickness of from x
r% to 24

microns (24 microns equal approximately
one mil).

Skin of one molecule

Glow discharge coating was discovered
11 years ago by a physicist named John
H, Coleman, president of a little West-
bury, N.Y., outfit called Radiation Re-
search Corp. “The company was trying to

find a thinner film for capacitors,” re-

calls J. Burchenal Ault, vice-president.
"Somebody thought of trying an old lab-
oratory curiosity called glow discharge.
It worked. Well, when Coleman realized
he had a new method of polymerization
combined with electrostatic coating, he
knew he really had something tremen-
dous, What has developed is an extremely
inexpensive system for putting an abso-
lutely uniform coating of any thickness
from one molecule up onto a piece of

cloth or paper or steel, or even a bunch
of particles."

"The potential of this whole thing is

enormous." Ault says. “Itil be used to

coat cans and paper bags and paint par-
ticles and brassieres—you name it. We’re
really beginning to move now.”
The whole coating industry is beginning

to move, and every time you turn around,
another coating process pops up. Other
examples:
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PhGgDeraphed at Cyprus Garden* by Buddv Gjinee• Flume-spraying of metals and plas-

tics has been attracting industry's eye late-

ly, The 3M Co., for instance, is pushing a

one-part thermoset epoxy to be used in

flame-spraying in the field. The worker
points an elongated handgun at the thing

to be coated—a newly welded pipe, for

instance—and when he pulls the trigger,

epoxy powder ejects through an oxygen
propane flame. The resin shoots out as a

molten liquid, but the flame dries and
cures it in seconds.

• Sputtering methods depend on the

ejection of atoms or molecules from a

surface when it is bombarded with plasma
(ionized gas) molecules. For example, in

the PlasmaVac system of Consolidated
Vacuum Carp, of Rochester, N.Y., a hot

filament ionizes argon gas fed into a vac-
uum chamber. Then an electrical charge
is shot through the gas to the coating ma-
terial. which is blasted with so much en-
ergy it "sputters” away to deposit itself

on the object to be coated, hanging near-
by. Consolidated sees a future for this

in the micro-electronic and optical fields.

Those new silver coins

• Cladding is the joining together of

metals by pressure and heat. Good exam-
ple is the "sandwich" of copper clad with
copper-nickel alloy now used by the Treas-
ury Department as a replacement for high-
silver-content coins, Under a $3 million

contract, Du Pont is cladding currency by
separating the metals to be joined by a
few thousandths of an inch, then detonat-
ing an explosive atop them, When the

sheets smack together, instantaneous high
temperatures bond them in a joint strong
as the metals themselves. Plates joined are
several inches thick: then they’re squeezed
through rollers until they're down to coin
thickness,

• Peen plating is the mechanical coat-
ing of a metal object by “cold welding’*
tiny particles of plating metal to its sur-
face. In the process as developed by 3M
Co., parts to be coated—fasteners, base-
ball shoe cleats, springs—are dropped in-

to a horizontal barrel of dustlike (6 to

60 mils) glass beads and tumbled for a
quarter hour or so while steam is pumped
through. The beads pound against the
surfaces until the pieces are shiny clean.
Then a quantity of metal powder—usu-

ally zinc, but occasionally cadmium, tin,

or lead—along with a bond-promoting
chemical, is dumped into the barrel, and
for a half hour the metal powder is

"hammered" onto the surface of the parts
by those millions of glass beads. Washed,
the parts have a burnished, satiny finish.

According to 3M, the quality is as good
as that resulting from electroplating, * * *

U nretoucfied underwater photo of Siren * and eorm
peUtive premium monofilament being fashed under
similar conditions, "Str*n Pi

is on left, and its low visi-
bility i$ apparenf. Which Fine do you think is most apt
to hook your fish?

See why DuPonrsiren”
liuorescem line can make
you a better fisherman!

"Stren” -‘blindfolds
1

' the fish to everything but
your lure or bait.

Where ordinary monofilaments -’silhouette 1 -

against the light- blue water-sky background seen
by the fish

r --Stren”is a fluorescent blue itself, and
thus blends into the background. Only J'Stren” is
both easy for you to see and hard for fish to see.
Should you pay more for -StrenM fluorescent?

Obviously. Vou expect it to

make you a better fisher-

man! E. i. du Pont de Ne-
mours &Co, (Inc), Rm. 2887
Wrlmington, Del. 19898.

»!. ¥ 3 Pi 1 P* R

Bmi* things fob eem* living

... JMtOuC-M CutMftTtY vi riilki *«i
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HIDEAWAY HOMESITE
fCfirz tz-Ttned from page 125 )

cost-per-acre for public-domain land may
be in Alaska where for $32-50 you can
own five acres of land. Of course you have
to build a "habitable house" on the land
and live there at least five months a year
for three years before you can obtain title.

But other, more desirable and convenient
land, is available.

How can you keep abreast of what’s
for sale by BLM? Notices of small-tract
sales are published in the Federal Register
(subscription $15 per year, but you can
find it in your library). For fiQ cents a
year (from Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Washington, D.C. £0402) you can
subscribe to the Bureau's quarterly maga-
zine, Our Public Lands, which features a

“Public Sales Bulletin Board." Also, you
can request the Land Office in a particular
state to notify you whenever new sales
are pending.

Site may have a home
2. Another bet is the General Services

Administration, which disposes of federal
land and buildings as surplus property.
Here you have a chance not only of pick-
ing up a homesite, but a home. Recently,
for example, GSA advertised for sale:
“U.S. Coast Guard Quarters, Wyandotte,
Mich., consisting of 0,191 acres of land
improved with a two-story, two-unit du-
plex type residence and a combination
two-car garage and boathouse. Each unit
contains three bedrooms, bath, living
room, kitchen and enclosed rear porch,"
Some layout!

Naturally, most of the property GSA of-
fers is not suitable for a vacation home,
but occasionally you may find a chunk of

property that seems to be tailor-made for
such use.

GSA sells property by sealed bid at
public auction. Ask to be put on the mail-
ing list maintained in the GSA region
in which you are searching for a hide-
away site.

3. Another agency to contact is

the Farmers Home Administration, De-
pa i-tment of Agriculture, FHA occasional-
ly must acquire property (against its

wishes) by mortgage foreclosure. Such
tracts of rural land are offered for sale
as surplus property and sold to the high-
est bidder.
As before, the bulk of this real estate

is not suitable for use as a vacation
homesite. but occasionally a parcel will

be ideally located for your use and you
can zero in on it.

4. The Forest Service, Department of

Agriculture, might have just what you’re

looking for—depending upon where
you’re looking. Today there are about
19,000 private summer homes standing in

the national forests. In most cases, the

land was leased to the homeowner for 20

years.
But the pressure now is on to get pri-

vate homes out of the national forests. As
a result, no national forest land is avail-

able in several states; your chance in

those states is to buy a cabin from some
one with an existing permit and have the
permit reissued in your name. Local real

estate agents can help you find willing

sellers.

However, in the Service’s Eastern Re-
gion, homesites are available in the Al-
legheny Forest in northwestern Pennsyl-
vania; district rangers Gordon Roy (Mar-
icnville), Ralph Willard (Ridgway) and
Clifford Reedy (Bradford) stand ready
to show them to you.
Summer homesites are also available for

lease near the south shore of Hungry Horse
Reservoir and east of MacDonald Pass in

Montana: in the Willamette Forest of

western Oregon; and in scattered areas
throughout Idaho, Nevada, Utah and, of

course. Alaska.
5. Also in the business of leasing va-

cation-cabin sites is the National Park
Service, Some sites are available near Lake
Mead in Nevada and Coulee Dam in Wash-
ington,

6. Two Indian tribes are leasing cabin
sites in their tribal lands. The White
River Apache Tribe has lots available

near Hawley Lake in Arizona, and the
Menominee Indians are developing recrea-
tion lots along the Wolf River and Bass
Lake in Wisconsin.

7. At least two state governments are
selling vacation homesites. When it joined

the Union, Texas retained its public lands,

and sells some parcels occasionally. When
Alaska gained statehood, it was granted
104 million acres of former public do-
main; a brochure describing your oppor-
tunities there is available.

Canadian bargains

3. How about a place north of the bor-
der? In Canada, the federal government
has jurisdiction only over "Crown lands"
in the Yukon Territory and Northwest
Territories. Such land is out of the reach
of most Americans from the standpoint of

distance.

However, the remainder of the Canadian
public land is administered by the 10
provinces, and here you may see an op-
portunity if you live in a northern state and
therefore have fairly easy access to sites

across the border.
(Pfcdsr turn In pape
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New Nailless Royalcote Panel Application System

takes the hard work out of paneling a room

New Royalcote general-purpose adhesive

quickly and permanently affixes Royalcote

Panels in place. No unsightly nail holes. Ap-

ply with caulking gun over solid backing,

furring strips, or studs.

Large, precision-cut Royalcote Panels are

made to order for do-it-yourselfers. Easy to

handle, easy to tine up. They cover a wall in

no lime flat. Adhesive forms a permanent
bond, dries quickly, yet allows adjustment.

Finish the job with Royalcote color-matched
moldings. Your choice of metal, or vinyl-

covered wood, including base, cove, casing

inside and outside corners. Moldings also

can be applied with Royalcote Adhesive.

Royalcote Adhesive is ideal for dozens of

weekend projects where a strong, depend-
able bond is needed (dog and bird houses,

etc.), making thefintshed job neatandnailless.

-aV. MASONITE
...does it better

floycHcoFe Gfid Marblsfone: registered trade mo rt* of MosCftite

Corporation

For a beautiful, professional-looking finished

job that's as easy as one, two, three— see

your lumber dealer and choose from 13
Royalcote woodgrains, plus Marbletone.
Send coupon for full-color booklet.

ik-oa-a »*-* |fc -mm sm V m Mm p m m. — —KB. m — kk V—W M

J MASONITE CORPORATION Dept, PM-4
* Bo* 777 * Chicago, III, 60690

Please send me the full -color, eight-page booktet*

"Ho 'ft To Be Your Own Decorator Using Royalcote
1 WoodgraJn Paneling/' [

f i

* Namfi, i
*

Address ,

i :

;
City, State _ZJp Ccde_ J

m — - mw mm. mrw
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THE PIPE TOBACCO
THAT STAYS LIT1
Bond Street keeps burning be-

cause of its Old English cut—

a

combination of flakes for even-

burning and cubes for slower-

burning. You’ll like its aroma of
fine domestic and imported to-

baccos, too.

iHou? muck cake ?

A pipe develops its fla- h
vor from its cake, but
too much may actual ly ^
crack the bowl. Never let the cake
get thicker than a nickel ; remove
cake with a pipe reamer—a knife
or sharp object may cut the briar.

A ptpf Si 'l 0 grfat f 0 piraumt r®mf&rtfr

- «/£*'£* 4 rTTOw

A piOduCt of Philip Mg

r

m s |nc

For d Complete Book of Profess ioua I Secrets

Piui llluslraliont

01 Products

And Prices 01

Over 300 Dilferen!

Holds You (in Die

Id Mike ini Sell

Ornamental i

Ctmcreie Items . . ,

SEND $200

rushed Id you by FIRST (IASS MAIL

HIDEAWAY HOMESITE
fContinued /rqm page 214)

New Brunswick leases campsite tracts
of an acre or less for $20 a year, and
Manitoba has 100 by 150-foot summer
home sites which can be rented for $20 to

S30 a year. Newfoundland will give you a
25-year lease on a one-acre summer cot-

tage site for $10 per year if you erect an
approved cottage, Quebec leases 132 by
198-foot summer cottage sites on lakes,

rivers and small islands on a 10-year basis
for a minimum yearly rental of $35. Sas-
katchewan has land in the northern part
of the province available for summer
home sites on a lease or purchase basis,

and the same situation exists in north-
ern Alberta, British Columbia leases

summer cottage sites with frontage on its

lakes.

Private opportunities

Nothing here interests you? Then by
all means don’t give up. Focus on private
land.

You may be able to pick up a private
lot which borders on a public recreation
area, and end up with the best of two
worlds. That’s what my father-in-law
did. He bought a small house and lot

within an hour’s drive of Detroit, smack
up against a 15.228- acre state recreation

area. That wilderness might as well be his

own private property, for all the time he
spends on hunting and fishing excursions
there.

Many farmers, attuned to the boom in

recreation, are selling or leasing cabins
and sites. For example, farmer Eldon E,

Eastman of Route 3, Winfield, Kans., is

renting cottages on a scenic bluff near a
fishing lake for $80 for six months or $120
per year.
Even the big timber companies are cap-

italizing on the real estate boom. Weyer-
haeuser has set aside 7000 acres in five

of the western states for real estate de-
velopment.

If you're of the opinion, like Thoreau,
that much of the fun of buying your
own place is in locating the perfect spot,

take your time in finding a haven. Sub-
scribe to a newspaper published in the

vicinity where you’d like to buy and fol-

low the classified ads. Visit the area and
become acquainted with any local resi-

dents who might tip you off to a choice
spot. Ask a reputable real estate agent
to keep his eyes open for you.
One way or another, you’ll find that

perfect cabin site. Then one adventure will

have reached its climax. Another-—the de-
signing and building of your own vaca-
tion cabin-—will begin. * * *

1-

%
*
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WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T AFFORD A SECOND HOME COTTAGE?
JIM WALTER SAYS YOU CAN . .

.

Jim Walter has had this cottage designed to meet the pocket-book of fun loving American families every-

where, At this low cash price, most every family tan afford to own their own private weekend cottage, far

from the confining surroundings of small city lots . , . away from the confusion of city life I Escape the "Rat
Race

1

' to the boundless freedom af outdoor life I Costs so little, lasts far years.

Here's What You Get!
THE CASH PRICE ABOVE PROVIDES YOU WITH THE HIDEAWAY MODEL COMPLETELY FINISHED ON THE OUTSIDE. USING A HEAVY
DUTY, LONG LASTING ROGFfRG, DELUXE HARDBOARD SIDING, DURABLE ALUMINUM WINDOWS. FACTORY PRODUCED WINDOW
SHUTTER TRIM, EXTERIOR DOORS COMPLETE WITH HARDWARE AND THE EXTERIOR OF THE HOME FINISHED WITH TWO COATS
OF QUALITY PAINT, THE INSIDE HAS A SINGLE TONGUE AND GROOVE FLOOR AND THE INTERIOR PARTITION FRAMING IS IN
PLACE. HEADY FDR CUSTOMER APPLICATION OF THEIR DESIRED WALL FINISH. THE BASIC SHELL HOME DOES HOT INCLUDE
ELECTRICAL WIRING, PLUMBING, INTERIOR DOORS, FINISHED WALIS DR INTERIOR TRIM.
AT ADDITIONAL COST, INTERIOR FINISH MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE EITHER SUPPLIED ONLY OR SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED.
THE MATERIALS USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF JIM WAITER COTTAGES WERE CAREFULLY SELECTED FOR THEIR EXCEPTIONAL
MINIMUM MAINTENANCE CHARACTERISTICS, ENABLING YOU TO SPEND MORE TIME FOR LEISURE LIVING.

^PThi* t* a <mK prtc* only ond tppllii to ttifi mod*! built on any acnuiUt, (band and kvil lot pravidid by thf anftmti 111

th* following itatui: Alabama, Arizona, Delaware, Georgia, tllinei*, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, Mew Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee,

Texas, Virginia, West Virginia. Price i and1 a voi lability far ether itqtfi available an request.

Additional com for modification or chans**, nw#**ory to comply with local building f*quir*rTwnfi
r

will b* at CuttsfliCfl" *Xp*nt* — no fond leaping included,

Jim Walter i* on* of Ihi builder} in the nation
0*0 r*d to build Callage* almost anywhwt in the U.S.

Jim Walter Managers can give you camp let* information
about purchasing your second hem* toHag# locally for
construction in other areas- You Don 1

! N**d To B< Rich
To Own On*

Want more information ? Write for free

color brochure showing our complete line

I fi$»SS£

A WIDE SELECTION OF OTHER SECOND HOME MODELS
AND PRICE RANGES WITH COMPLETE FINANCING
IS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED PROPERTY OWNERS,

Jim Waiter
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TRIGGER
TO

BOOST
THE

SPEED

SWITCH
TO REVERSE
THE
DIRECTION

PATENTED SKIL TRIGGER SPEED CONTROL

Meet the

Operates at any speed
It's a power wrench!

The Drive-R-Drill is much more
than a drill, (t drives and removes
screws, nuts and bolts. You can
actually drill a hole in metal,
thread the hole, drive a bolt in,

and finally tighten a nut on the

bolt all with the same tool! You
can even drill holes in glass!

Trigger Speed Control lets you
select the exact speed for drilling

or driving any material simply by
squeezing the trigger. The harder

you squeeze, the faster the speed.

Brings a whole new dimension of

flexibility to conventional drill

accessories such as sanding
discs, grinding wheels, wire wheel

brushes, polishing bonnets.

Drive-R-Drills available in } i
",

5s" and sizes. Prices start

under $30. See them at your Skil

dealer today. Skil Corporation,

5033 Elston Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60630.

Go ivifh tta pick, of tta pAoS. .

.
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most useful tool invented

!

...forward or reverse* It's a power screwdriver!
It's an all-purpose drill! It threads holes in metal!

Drive and remove screws
in any material

Thread and re-thread screw
holes in metal

Tighten and remove most
nuts and bolts

Install bookcases* shelves*
drapery hardware

Drill holes in masonry
faster and easier

Assemble and take apart
knock-down items

Drive self-tapping screws
without center-punching

Drill cleanly into glass or
ceramic surfaces

Sharpen mower blades* tools*
knives* clippers
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ONLY HORSE" WITH

Wheel-

a

-lfCatic

Drive
The all new work-proven Wheel Horse with
no-shift automatic drive. Smooth and effort-

less as driving your car. An infinite selection

of speeds! Instant response! Just touch the
speed stick for Wheel Horse action. Move
forward or back. Stop short or turn short.

Wheel Horae handles any demand in stride.

Thoroughbred thrift, too. Many great new
features! Plus a wealth of bonus equipment
for even greater value. Nine models from
6 to 12 hp. Up to 48-inch mowing capacity
with rotary mower. Thirty-seven attaching
tools make your Horse four-seasons useful.

Plows, hauls, tills, removes snow! So easy
to maneuver. So comfortable to ride and
drive. Automotive-type steering. Wider,
Turf-Saver tires. All this, plus the backing
of the strong Wheel Horse guarantee.

Pick your favorite Horse from the Wheel
Horse stable of Thoroughbreds. Discover
how nice it is to have a Horse around the
house. See your Wheel Horse dealer now
for your exciting test ride. He’s listed in

the Yellow Pages. Wheel Horse, of course!
Out of South Bend. Or write for free, full-

color brochure, Wheel Horse Products, Inc.,

555 W. Ireland Road, South Bend, Ind.

*Lawn and garden tractor, that is.

the mark of Quality in lawn and garden tractors

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
(Continued from page M5J

reet unbalance. To counteract a weight
mass on the outside of the wheel, a cor-

responding weight is put at this same
point on the inside of the wheel. How-
ever, in most cases a combination of un-
balanced conditions affect the wheel.

Thus, after rebalancing a wheel dynam-
ically. test for and correct static unbal-

ance also.

Although wheel balance is generally

considered vital to front wheels (and it

is), many causes of vibration go undetect-
ed by not checking rear wheels; these,

too. can become unbalanced.
What causes a wheel (or wheels) to

lose balance? Well, just as your car uses

up grease from a lube job it uses up the

balance each wheel originally possessed.

Normal driving conditions, normal tire

wear and abnormal conditions such as bad
brakes, tire underinflation, misaligned
wheels and even rubbing of a tire against

a curb when parking will throw wheels
out of balance.

Time to check wheels

When should you have your wheels bal-

anced? Here's the opinion of the Rubber
Manufacturers Association:
*Tn changing over to a new set of tires,

all wheels and tires should be balanced

—

including spares. Whenever wheels are
changed front-to-rear, they should be re-

balanced."
Steering. No matter how well alignment

and balancing are done, a worn or poorly
adjusted steering setup will cancel out the

best of such corrective efforts.

A steering gear in good shape and prop-
erly adjusted is one that turns freely

throughout its entire range of travel with-
out binding, yet is free of play and loose-

ness. Generally, then, here’s what’s re-

quired to put your steering in top shape:
1. Check parts for looseness and de-

fects. Depending on the car. these parts

will include kingpins, ball joints, drag
links, tie-rod ends, idler arms, pitman
arms, steering-gear cross shafts and steer-

ing-gear-to-frame alignment.
2. Check steering gear by looking for

roughness in the worm and roller and for

wear in the cross-shaft bushing.
3. Adjust the steering gear to conform

to specifications in the manufacturer's
service manual.
To help you sum up the major points

on wheel alignment covered in this two-
part article, we’ve included a trouble-
shooting chart on pages 182-134. It will

serve as a handy reference when you’re
trying to pinpoint problems. * * *
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SCOut I| |H* I’frg.isltifrfl IfoOfrfntrl for $ rtHiete mMurTattur** «ickjf iireljr ft* Internationa Hjwrtif C*flipjr.j.

When over 140,000 discriminating buyers have
proven the SCOUT is a winner, what do you do to

make it even better far the sportsman? Exactly

what the designers at INTERNATIONAL" did.

You give it a new slant-back top, hard or soft

— plus some other sporty Features — and call it

the new scout sportop.
You can fold back the soft top— like a sports

car—for the fun of it. But you can go a lot more
fun places with the SCOUT spqrtqp than any-

one ever thought of going with a conventional

sports car.

With all-wheel drive, you can head for the

hills and lakes and woods and streams — over

rutty roads, rocky roads, muddy roads, and
where there are no roads at all. You can even go

with three other passengers and their sport gear

tucked neatly inside.

And when your wife and kids see the new cus-

tom interior with bucket seats and a lot of other

new comfort and convenience features, you're

likely to have several new sports enthusiasts in

the family.

So be a sport about it. Take your family down
to a nearby international Dealer to look over

and test drive the new SCOUT SPORTOP . . , and
to let your imagination go. You 11 come out with
a real winner.

IJ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
VI. COMPANY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Finest clear finishes

for wood

Tough “bowling 1
’ finish for home

floors; apply with brush or roller;

dries fast; lasts for years.

Fabuloy
Mirror- gloss clear finish for all wood
interiors; outstanding durability; ex-

cellent resistance to soap, stains, etc.

First-coater and Wood Lightener;
seals thirsty wood; helps control stain

penetration; adds body and mileage

to top coats.

At paint, hardware, lumber and build-
ing supply stores. Send 15c in coin
for 24-page manual, “A SHORT
COURSE IN NATURAL WOOD
FINISHING".

PIERCE & STEVEN'S CHEMICAL CORP.
Dept. PM Box 1092, Buffalo, N. Y. 14240

- A4 -

i, wg)

n isi

Wood Lore
Satin-lustre clear finish for panelling,

etc.
;
unique formulation provides lux-

urious “hand-rubbed" effect without

rubbing.



BUYmow SAVEUPTOW
Handsome cabinet: Special
offer on steel stand and storage

cabinet. Act now and you'll save
up to $40.

This Rockwell/Delta
1

‘Deluxe 105" 10"

Radial Saw has many other built-in

"extras" at no extra cost: has a mechan-
ical brake and motor overload protection;

does dozens of different cuts; haa easy to

reach, easy to see and use controls. For
complete details see your Rockwell dealer

or send for free brochure.

Rockwell

w^/°
eLTA

(Name)

(Address)

(City) (State) (Zip)

L

Extra powerful motor: Delivers
up to 2.3 HP which is more than
enough power to cut 3" material.

10" Radial Saw “Turret Arm"
Action: Swings 360° in any di-

rection above the table. Makes
angle cutting easier—even left-

hand miters.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

j

1

Rockwell Ma n ufacl urrng Com pa ny

5020 N. Lexington Avenue

|
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15208

: Please send Free Brochure to:

SPEEDY v RIVETS—

JUSrfiWAl
WITH A €3* HAMMER

SPEEDY RIVETS ire ideal when quick, rnf*
fivtum iobi in ffitdtd. Mium iittinini
for Iflifter, c Patti, piper, cirdEiaird, light

Hula mmi md puttie , . H 1001 util Hi
tptcijl troll required ,

- - works lik# t chirm!
Aninthli tt hirdwirt ddiltft in lirgi
or fffiiH silt . t . me Mil, fill, bUck M brown.
Or, wrllt far nimi of mirait dritriButor.

OF UNITE P - CARR
3229 S. Ashland Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60*00

HOW TO FINISH WO

Get this 32-page full color book
written by experts. Tells how to obtain
professional finish on interior and
exterior natural wood. Floors* wall
paneling, antiques,, boats, many more.
Only 25 cents p.p. Send com today.

McCLOSKEY VARNISH COMPANY
DEPT. PM«, 7600 STATE RD.. PHILADELPHIA J6. PA,
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NEW J007 r

IS A COMPUTER
(Cowlinltcd from page 87)

also indicated that the thugs were hitting

subway platforms progressively farther

north with each job. The Friday follow-

ing this analysis, a flying squad was as-

signed to train platforms in the path of

the two-man crime wave. The pair was
nabbed in the middle of another crime.

To date, only a handful of cities count
heavily on the electronic cops. Reason is,

setting up the first computer crime fight-

ers took time, money and effort. But by
now, the pace-setters have smoothly
working systems that have amply shown
the muscle that robot lawmen can bring
against crime. Consequently, scores of

city, county and state police agencies are
scrambling to get computers on the job.

And. almost invariably, the first assign-

ment they hand the machines is check-
ing cars. According to a study made by
the International Assn, of Chiefs of Police,

cars are involved in from 60 to 90 percent
of all reported crimes. So, by offering a
quick, efficient way to match suspicious

cars against a wanted list, computers put
the single most important brake on crime.
“But computers aren’t simply machines

that do one job when you turn them on,

like airconditioners,” says Scott Hovey,
director of the St. Louis Police Computer
Center, “You can apply them to fit local

needs.”
In St, Louis, for example, the descrip-

tion, owner's name, and license number
of all registered cars are on tape. When
a patrol officer wants to stop a car for,

say, a minor traffic violation, he routinely

radios the computer center. Three or four
minutes later he knows if the vehicle he's

eyeing is reported stolen. He also knows
the owner’s name. If the car’s driver has
a different name—and can’t produce the

registration—the owner is called. “We’re
constantly recovering cars before anyone
knows they’re missing," says Hovey.
Other programs reduce the hazard of

making a car check. In Chicago, the li-

cense numbers of vehicles belonging to

thousands of convicted felons are fed into

the computer’s memory. On inquiry, a

cop knows within a minute if he’s deal-
ing with a potentially armed criminal. In

addition, Chicago puts on tape all stolen

cars, numbers of drivers with suspended
or revoked licenses, and even serial num-
bers of stolen auto parts.

State police are also starting to imple-
ment computer checks on cars. The Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol used to send a

bulletin listing stolen cars to all posts

once a day. In practice, a thief could rob
a car in one jurisdiction, cross into an-

other, and have 24 hours before police

in the area even knew the vehicle was
stolen. Then, last spring, California in-

augurated a new car check program.
Today, the numbers of all stolen cars

are immediately relayed to and from
computer headquarters in Sacramento by
teletypewriter. If a patrol officer any-
where in the state asks about a car that

has just stopped for a traffic light, he’ll

have an answer before the light turns
green. Five minutes after a car is report-
ed stolen, its license number is on file.

Yet another way computers help cops
is by shouldering administrative chores
that, even at best, were nearly impossible
tasks, Showing how to split up police

manpower by crime load is one.

Twice a year, Chicago’s computer ana-
lyzes the reported crimes and police serv-
ice calls—some 700,000—by police district.

Areas with a higher proportion of crime
then pull in men from lower crime areas.
The computer even reveals what pro-

portion of what kinds of crime hit each
of the city’s 15,000 square blocks so man-
power can be equally distributed.

Tells all about prisoner

Keeping a minute-to-minute account
of a prisoner’s record is another admini-
strative task the computer bandies with
ease. When booked in St. Louis, a pris-

oner’s description, name, and date and
time of arrest are put on tape. The com-
puter then searches for other charges
against the man. “If there’s a warrant
against him, or he’s wanted by another
state, the FBI, or any other law-enforce-
ment agency that has contacted us, the
computer will tell us right then," says
Scott Hovey of the computer center.
When the prisoner is bailed out or

moved to another station for questioning,
his record is immediately updated. Final-
ly, after 18 hours, the machine forwards a
warning that either he be released or
charged with a crime. A detective wanting
to question the prisoner can learn in mo-
ments where the man is located, his arrest
status, and how much time is left before
he's due to go free.

All of the police officials interviewed
for this report agreed that the computer
was a vital law-enforcement element.
Though there are still problems—the big-
gest is transcribing mountains of existing
records onto tape—the lawman computer
is here to stay. Criminals will just have
to resign themselves to the fact that sooner
or later they’ll be fingered by a special

agent who has transistors for nerves and
a memory a mile long—and is capable of

feats that would turn James Bond green
with envy. * * *
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Someday they're yoiny to inrent a tailgate**.

that also opens sideways tike a door.

{tritit Fttnl.—*©merfay" itt today!)

Isn't this what you expect from the company that

invented the mass production station wagon?
Ideas. Innovations. New "firsts" every year. Now
we've put the proper end to the story. Our Magic
Doorgate swings down for cargo. Opens sideways

for people. No other wagon in its class has it.

And that's not all. The Magic Doorgate opens
the way to whopping new stretches of space. Half
a dozen St. Bernards fit in very nicely. Or a family

of ten (room for everybody with dual-facing rear

seats). Up to 103 cubic feet of cargo space.

Happily for wagon-buyers. Ford'scome through

again. Our remarkable new Magic Doorgate is

just another "first” in a company that

always thinks of your problems first.

AMERICA'S
TOTAL PERFORMANCE CARSFORD
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United States Tobatte Company

Handy
T
the amazing

new hand cleaner,

removes PAINT
Harrf-t^clean soil disappears |ik&

Magic. Handy removes grease,

Brime, stains, ink— even office

duplicator ink. No water needed,

leaves skin soft and smooth.

Get Handy at your paint or

hardware store, or send $ l .

Satisfaction guaranteed.

WILSQN-IMFEFtJAL CO,

123 Chestnut Street

Newark. N r L 07105

NEW UTILITY VISE

gives you 7 extra-value features

Swivel base swings full 360°. Base clamp
gives solid support across full base. Clamp
handle swivels on ball joint for fast adjust-

ment. 3 jaws give slip-proof grip on pipe.

Anvil surface is extra large. Large, strong

slide-support-horn permits heavy-duty use.

Hardened jaws are cast in place . . . can
never come loose.

BUY THESE EXTRA HANDY RlEDlO UTILITY
VISES AT VOUIt DEALER

The Ridge Tool Company. Elyria, Ohio, U S A.

DISASTER
(Continued from pape 164}

of a driven-mad river, retreat is wisdom.
But when to retreat? As the situation

grows critical, you hear a mixture of fact

and rumor that could well start a panic.

Your most reliable sources of information
are the radio reports of official forecasts,

but during an unusually severe flood, be
sure to fisterr for frequent revisions.

Following our experience with the De-
cember flood, we planned a "when to

move” decision maker. It was a graph on
which the official readings at the nearest
river gauge are charted when announced.
We put our new decision maker to a

lest in January, when the Willamette
again went out of its banks.

We drew' a red line across the graph to

represent our floor level, and another for
the parking lot, which was the low point
on our "escape route.** Then, every time

a new reading came in, we plotted it on
the graph. This line represented the actu-
al height of the water. We plotted a sec-

ond line, using the official forecast figures.

By projecting the flood-height line up
to our escape- route line, we had our own
personalized forecast. The effect of this

device was to remove the panic element
from the rumors; and there was joyful
fascination as we watched the growing
flood -level line flatten out on the chart
and then curve downward. The chart told

us the second crest had failed by five feet

to reach our floor.

If radio and television reports give you
gauge readings from a point well up-
stream, plot these, too, on another chart.

The upstream changes, with some modifi-
cation, will be swept with the current
down to you. This second graph will tell

you what you can expect.

The water finally receded from our
camera-store floor after three days of the
December flood. That’s when the second
phase of our flood education began.
When the water was about two inches

deep, we discovered the silt, The flood-

water brought it in and was trying to

sneak off without it. Our first attack on
this problem was to sweep like crazy with
wide brooms. By keeping silt constantly
stirred, we got rid of 90 percent of it.

To remove the remaining silt, we
planned a washdown with a hose. But
when we opened the faucet there was no
water. The whole system had been turned
off. Seems a National Guard “duck”
patrolling the flood area had crossed the
parking lot without benefit of a naviga-
tion chart to show the location of local

reefs such as submerged fire hydrants and
fPIgngg turn to ptiqe 226}
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NEW DREMEL
ELECTRIC
ENGRAVER
with

solid carbide

engraving point

Permanently marks any material
This new compact Dremel permanently en-

graves names or identification numbers
on stee), copper brass, silver, aluminum,
glass, wood, plastic. Handy for marking
tools, personal and business valuables,

jewelry, industrial tools and dies — any-
thing requiring permanent identification.

Weighs only 7 ozs. Exclusive calibrated
stroke adjustment regulates depth of en-
graving. Solid carbide engraving point.

Diamond points also available.

See your dealer or write for literature.

Model 290 with maided storage case . , . $ 14.95

DREMEL MFG. CO.
Dept. 8G-D * Racine, Wisconsin

Custom Build Your Own
FROM FIBERGLAS AND PLASTIC RESIN

# Turn full or snare time to

# profit with new plastics.

» Our 56-c age illustrated
• handbook shows costs,
• materials, directions

MAIL CHECK Oft
MONEY ORDER TO

Tiber/ay
LONG BEACH, CAL., 2053 SANTA FE

SEATTLE, WASH., 1158 FAIRVIEW N,

Splits Big Profits from

toughest woods — Ends

Splitting Drudgery

with IS ten

hydraulic powerl

7 HJP. trailer unit squats under power to load logs without dead lift
Has 2 speeds, a upshift, auto-stroke. 25" ram travel splits Eggs up
to 34\ any diameter — with estencfed frame ancf adjustable wedge
Spfits up to 60

r

\ HEW LOW COST Epongmy model for faimers and
small wood lots. Also ask about the 60 L Series for logs up to 8% ft
Ionf—De tails free.

Piqua Engineering Inc*,, Dept. p, box 605 . Piquj, Ohio

You* too*

can enjoy

this kind

of money
in your

own
business

..."made*120033
on one job”^^a

Some make more, some less . ,

,

We help you start Your Own
ali-year business—Make BIG Money!

# With our easily operated
h
highly efficient WALL DE-

TERGERi G. H. Jones made $1200.00 on one job, E. L,

Goss took in more than $10,000 in one year. E. C. Taber
wrote, "I made $400.00 gross in two weeks." And no
wonder . . this machine washes walla 6 times faster and
better than by hand— with no mess... no drop cloths.

Also postpones repainting many years.

Your Money-Making Opportunity * We want more
men to go into this profitable business for themselves
and enjoy financial independence.. , freedom from lay-

offs and bosses. Customers everywhere—homes* office®,

schools, churches, hotels & motels, etc. How much you
earn depends largely on you. Training and consulting

with experts is available at no additional cost.

Start i*art*Time If You Wish * Many start part-time

and keep their present job until full time is justified.

You need no special skill or experience. Many earn the

entire cost in a week or two from the supplies that come
with the machine. What you take in is mostly profit.

No need to rent shop or office; operate from home.

Ours li Not A Loose Arrangement * You are free to

operate independently. You sign no contract- You own
the Wall Deterger and are your own boss. You pay no
fees, or dues, or royalties, and enough supplies come
with it to return far more than your small investment.

It costs nothing to get details. ..write today.

^-FREE BOOK
VON 5 CM RADI MFO. CO.
410 " lW Ph d Racing Witten tin

Hcue rush fill booklet about your wai.L washing MACIBSftl

and how 1 Ola Start my Own pentaancjil, profitable busLmeaa.

Name . __

Addffcii.

City
.
Sta te

.

Iv.

VON SCHRADER MFG, CO,
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DISASTER
fContinued from page 224)

water had to be turned off for repairs.

There was a lesson in this for all of us.

Travel slowly in floodwater and stick to

the areas you know.
So there was no water to finish desilt-

ing the floor. But there was water every-
where. It wasn’t really clean water, but it

was all over the parking lot. We doused
the floor with buckets of it. We found we
could do a lot of cleaning with a squeegee
and less- than-clean water.
When the water finally left the store,

we noted ominous signs of too much of it

in the air. Condensation was trickling in

rivulets down the windows. Flashbulb
cartons were puffing up and coming un-
glued. We could expect nothing else in a
soaked, unheated building. The furnace
was dead. The electricity had been off for
three days, and would be off four more.
We found three gasoline camp stoves

and fired them up to heat the store. That
helped in our comfort, but nothing was
drying, even in the heat. The humidity
was so high in the store that we wouldn't

have been surprised if it started raining.

We needed to exhaust the wet air, A 24-
inch fan was available, but useless with-
out electricity. We needed a gasoline-

powered generator—but to find one that

wasn’t already doing emergency duty was
a problem. After a lot of telephone calls,

I finally got the use of a three-kilowatt
unit. We had to mount the fan to blow
out the top of the door, using a sheet of

plywood in the lower part to separate the
inbound and outbound air. The leftover

generating capacity operated three smaller

fans to dry corners, several lights, a cou-
ple of electric heaters and two hair dryers.

I had to drain and dry all the conduit

and outlet boxes. A suction gun borrowed
from a service station pulled out the wa-
ter; the hair dryers finished the job. When
electricity was restored, we were ready.

We learned much more about flood

problems. We found there is a lot in com-
mon between a flood victim and a neo-
phyte camper. Both work like dogs at

tasks for which they have no experience
or training; and if they're going to have
much success, they both have to develop
the ability to improvise, * *

How to Survive Any Disaster

General preparations:
Have at least one good transistor radio.

q Several flashlights with spare bulbs.

A supply of flashlight and radio batteries.

Store them in the refrigerator.

Thick, long-burning candles.

A battery-operated or spring-driven clock.

A supply of dry matches.

A camper's stove with fuel supply,

Battery or kerosene campers’ lamps.

A two-week supply of food, including a va-

riety of canned foods (and can openers)
such as meats, vegetables, fruits and, espe-
cially, fruit juices in case water runs out.

Check sources of gas, electricity and water
in your home, and know how and where to

turn them off.

Know how to disconnect all appliances in-

cluding refrigerators, furnaces, aircondi-

tioners and sump pumps.

Determine how to heat your home, or one
room, if furnace became inoperable.

Make a list of your household belongings
for insurance purposes.

During an emergency, boil water before
using it if in doubt about it. Emergency
sources are the hot-water tanks or the flush

tank of the toilet.

Be extremely careful with oil or kerosene
heaters indoors. They are a new hazard,

A cupful of antifreeze in toilet bowls, tanks
and sink drains may prevent cracking in

freezing weather.

Specific preparations:
In hurricanes—Put away or tie down loose

items around the house. Board up windows and
crisscross glass with adhesive tape. Stay in-

side during storm, and don’t mistake the calm
of the eye of the storm for the edge.

In tornadoes—Go to the basement and stay

in the southwest corner. Close windows on the
south and west sides of the house. Leave one
open on the other sides. If all windows are

closed, the sudden drop in pressure produced
by tornadoes could literally cause an explo-

sion. If driving in tornado conditions, or you
see one, drive at right angles to it Tornadoes
usually travel from southwest to northeast. If

on foot, head for depression, lie face down.

In floods—Move household goods to second
floor or higher ground, if possible. If evacua-
tion is advised, do so. It may mean your life.

In heavy snowstorms—Be prepared for iso-

lation. Telephone communications may be cut
off. Don't attempt to drive unless radio reports
indicate roads are open. You may be stranded
with no emergency facilities. If isolated at

home and an illness arises, mark need for

help in snow with colored cloth. Snowbound
areas are usually patrolled by aircraft.

In any disaster—Keep your radios going for

latest reports. Watch for fallen electric power
lines, debris containing glass and jagged
metal that can cut through shoes, loosened
brick and cornice pieces that can fall from
walls, or weak walls that can topple over. If

you and your family are secure, look for other
trapped or injured persons who may need help.

Then start to clean up.
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1966 Plymouth,Dodge,

Chryslerand Imperial

covers parts and labor.

HERE "5 HOW CHRYSLER CORPORATION’S S-YEAR t SQ.OQO-MiLE
ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: CHRYSLER
CORPORATION WARRANTS FOR 5 YEARS OR 50.000 MILES, WHICH-
EVER COMES FIRST, AGAINST DEFECTS IN MATERIALS AND WORK-
MANSHIP AND WILL REPLACE OR REPAIR AT A CHRYSLER MOTORS
CORPORATION AUTHORIZED DEALER'S PLACE OF BUSINESS,
WITHOUT CHARGE FOR REQUIRED PARTS AND LABOR, THE EN-
GINE BLOCK. HEAD AND INTERNAL PARTS, INTAKE MANIFOLD,
WATER PUMP, TRANSMISSION CASE AND INTERNAL PARTS (EX-
CLUDING MANUAL CLUTCH), TORQUE CONVERTER. DRIVE SHAFT,
UNIVERSAL JOINTS, REAR AXLE AND DIFFERENTIAL, AND REAR
WHEEL BEARINGS OF ITS 1966 AUTOMOBILES. PROVIDED THE
OWNER HAS THE ENGINE OIL CHANGED EVERY 3 MONTHS OR
4,000 MILES. WHICHEVER COMES FIRST, THE OIL FILTER RE-
PLACED EVERY SECOND OIL CHANGE AND THE CARBURETOR AIR
FILTER CLEANED EVERY 6 MONTHS AND REPLACED EVERY 2
YEARS, AND EVERY 6 MONTHS FURNISHES TO SUCH A DEALER
EVIDENCE OF PERFORMANCE OF THE REQUIRED SERVICE, AND
REQUESTS THE DEALER TO CERTIFY (1) RECEIPT OF SUCH EVI-

PENCE AND (2) THE CAR'S THEN CURRENT MILEAGE.

The warranty is good for 5 years or 50,000 miles. The repairs or replace-
ments it covers are made without charge—parts and labor. It's the
longest, strongest protection ever offered by any American car manu-
facturer, And because the warranty is transferable from owner to

owner, it can mean more money when you trade. Expert craftsmanship
and advanced safety features make Chrysler Corporation cars out-

standing buys. All this and the exclusive warranty. Don't settle for less!
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FOUR-WAY
BEST LOW COST

ARC WELDER

YOU CAN BUY

14
95

R, CUT* Topi la ptrforctmct liid Tilut.

Mr.iL Irlfl. £iJul-4L jijii»t. pioniaUte, Sn t&vmUnt* netdtj.

lv %" w«LclKne rods 4m! %" firtKffli to Hil# off ftpiLr iuW
ftHfera, triLlm. bnU, tffl r fumllure, farm eqtiipratnl

;

mFLhioE of mtlil, Oirfuifi on 110 V* Hmt

OvS GREATEST WELDING VALUE* (Her MD.OVO Sn Liie bj

CiwncTij faridt-f^. hiplihy i si r „ nMfffainkCL S--VfMr Untufld ifitnal

If bapcrlLive will repair or rtlilitt wltiusul chiifif, T*u
FACE SHIELD, htiw Jutldl ciIaIiwL iLmuntl tlimp r 12

Of htavy dbl? fuMdins ubb, twin carbon arc lutrli. ffvd Iwilikr.

r&tfiu urpLilintf and hrarknc rotli. Hue, -Blder inrffuct lOJW, Order

10-^tAY UNIXlXDITIOXAl* ilONSV HM'K TlUAb,

SEND ONLY $2.00 diirn» nn 'dr ll iery

efiid onlJ f 1-1.95 irvl we wlill ih|p ptvpiJd. Order lod&T-

DEPT. W2*D
I&I0S. FEDERAL ST.
CHICAGO. ILL, 60SJSFOUR-WAY WELDER CO.

m | A« | #n (1C to VACATION HOUSE hlAHS
; RUSH $0.95 203H. Oelaneey PL. Philadelphia, Pa. 1940-3-

|

L
XAM 8. a i p * * *#***'*•***** **+ *'" _

TODAY ATH1RF.SS.. *,***.*- + |

VACATION
HOUSE PLANS

Build I hi s Beauliful
and E ravwfn leal Va call do

Horne., Orii^ne-d by
flequfernL Architect

Ira y ; u the most
Eacitio* 5o*tt fat

I he Ltavl M-'mey.
Slvcuy 3 CoUdle^

u'r F a m i ly i th

5 Chitdrea.,

Prltil 141 Uthera. Gwd Pffttil Hire home
shop. Junior Drill % IS: Senior I3 h> Up VT>
supplr rterj !Aln|- E«J ruin. Paji fof U-
fteif In thorl El me. Wrlis oqi for free detail*

KELSEY PRESSES. Z-*

7

hflerldio.. C*rtH

PrintYourOwn
Cirdi k SlaElonerji, Admfhilftt. Cirrular*,

libel*, ph-'co and uioeae 1 1 Me*, rb ufeft work,
iifi. ett. She lucuaej. Soli! dlrert Imok fAff-

lory Qntf, Haue d p rj nil r..£ Hike enrraridf . l&o

Own a Printing Business

FOX

YOUR OWN BIKE
(119.50 to 179.50
Even Mflmll £D for this wie—
costs Iks. runs tm just pennies

(nearly 100 mites on a gallon &l

gas) And il
p

s American mad el

iKliie popular CAMPUS BIKE!

Literature FREE * Pads CtMtt 1 3 .00

BdaWPM * Juiesville, Wis* 53540

*T SURPLUS
md NEW EQUIP'T

Send 2ic far 3 Big CtiinUgi

PUMPS
WELDERS
WINCHES
surveying
TILIPHONES
HYDRAULICS
Of HE R At 0ft S

KLEC1RONIC
BINOCULARS
Ot At MOTORS
COMPRESSORS
SPEED REDUCERS
WtED SPRAYING
MANY OTHERS

SURPLUS CENTER Dept. PM 046

When false teeth get on your nerves many
dentists give special Fastxeth powder. It
helps hold teeth In place — helps Keep them
from slipping or dropping down when you
talk—makes you feel more secure. FASTEETH
cushions tender gums so you can bite harder
and eat easier, faster with greater comfort.
F&8TXKTH helps you laugh and speak more
clearly without embarrassment, FASTEETH is
alkaline (noil-acid)- Checks “plate odor"
( denture hreathj , At drug counters everywhere.

TRIM THAT WAISTLINE—NEW! NEW!
Great new heat belt! Pita snugly around waist
to create heat with the slightest exertion. Rug-
gedly built to give with any type of movement
without slipping down or up* Wear it to work
ora workout! Send waist size, $2*95 POSTPAID.
House of Health, Dept. PM

r
31 0 East 1 st St* Dayton, Ohio 45402

'-iCT

IF VOU'RE BETWEEN 25 AMD 65,
r*9 mtt OILT HJr| * Uti«T MLfPI
ra ItliUPT Si^p h*d iPm+itiQA I hi*
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Mr. Geo. Guitifson, Asst. V.F.
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MIGHTIEST FRICTION FIGHTER

BUY DIRECT
* SAVE ON *

TILLERS » TRACTORS

RED-1 TRACTOR CO.

TUNE UR

NEW! FROM THE MAKERS OF TURTLE WAX

TUNES UP YOUR CAR
IN JUST TWO MINUTES!

itochmen^S
gardening,

Full line of
for mowing,
farming.
Over 40 years experience.

mt CATAloe
1 PRICE LIST

bore holes faster

"FW ,i J

3 easy ways to

1* Irwlrt Speedber far oM electric drills. Bores
faster in any wood a I any angle,, $iitt Vi" to 1 75
eoch, *4" i* I

Ja

, 55$ *nch + liA" fa ?J4\ $1.30 eoc h.

2. Irwin No. 22 Micro-Dial ilpamift bil. Fits oU band
braces, Just dial *aur sire, Bares. 35 s fan Sard haTei, T

/l
-

te 3", Only $4,20. No. 2! small size bares 3? slqndard
hales, fa P//\ Only $3 , 80 ,

3, Irwin 42T 5 a lid Center hand brace fypt. Only 16
turns to bore 1" holes IhrOugh 1" wood. Double- cutter
boring action, Sim '// to 1)4". Ai low oi $1 J5 each.

EVERY IRWIN BIT mode of high analysis tool
steel, heat tempcred+ machine -sharpened and
highly polished, too. Buy from your independent
hardware^ building supply or lumber dealer.

Strait-Line Chalk Line Reel Box
only *1-35 for 50 ft, tlx*

New and improved Irwin self-chalking design.
Durable aluminum alloy box. Pro cl i tally dam age-
proof, Fit* packet ar band. 50 f|. and 100 ft. sizes.

IRWIN every bFt as gaed
as ffv* name

at Wllrnffigron, Ohio, since ISflS

wheel rratlafs

4th SlfMt, Aithfield, W!*t .

NEW! NEW!
£M/AA„^VW/rrGUN

TRIGGER OPERATED ! CARTRIDGE LOADED!

Nothing like this handy "pUtog-aclipn
1
* grease gun

ever offered before! a smell tool I weighs under
2 lbs. S

-— not a gadget. The Uni Mite packs a
pile of Lubrication with handy, one-hand oper-

ation. Ideal for auto work, home work shop, lawn-garden
equipment, boat engines , T , anywhere. Loads easily In

3 0 see, with dean, pre-packed cartridges containing
multipurpose lithium grease. Sturdy, Lightweight, Hand-
iest. best -built grease gun on market.
Comes packed In styrofoam case with
supply of six cartridges. Money-back
guarantee! Order today; Uni Mils C*»|

pM4 P Box 34V Ip Omahap Nfbnikzt

There are only two ways to go camping
(Both, Nimrod)

Nimrod Camping Trailers, and now
1
a Nimrod Pickup-Coach. Like the

one in the big picture above.

It's good looking. Practical.

And although, it doesn't have a beamed ceiling, and an open fireplace

ft does have most of the other conveniences of home. Like waters

there's a 20 gallon stainless steel water system, A toilet aod shower—

ft you'd like. Equipped kitchen with range, stainless steel sink* and ice

chest (fora little extra you may have a butane refrigerator). Booth-type

dinette set. Big double bunks, Mattresses. Draperies. Exterior aluminum

Sides. Double wailed construction, A genuine Nimrod through and

through.

Something else that's new—and another excellent reason why Nimrod

is the world's biggest selling camping trailer; The Americana Deluxe

Camping Trailer (pictured left 3- This is the most complete soft-top

camping trailer around. Has a fold down dinette set, gas stove, sink

with running water, ice chest, and, believe it or not— walMo-wall carpeting*

Then there's the Nimrod Riviera Hardtop, the newest version of Nimrod's

No. 1 seller. From its solid, Rcyallte®, spring-operated top to Its

rugged steel chassis, this is a camping trailer. Sets up in minutes.

Lots of room- Big beds. Sensible.

To find out more, call Western Union by number and ask for Operator

25, Q Shell give you the name and location of your nearest Nimrod
Dealer. Or write us—we p

ll send you the colorful Nimrod brochure*

After you see the alt-new 'fiS line of Nimrods, we feel sure youll agree:

there are only two ways to go camping—both, Nimrod.

GE TooWN TO EARTH BUT Of* OFF THE GROUND** m Wf TH f,i$ROO

Ward Manufacturing, fnc* * 516 Ford Boulevard Hamilton, Ohio

America's largest manufacturer ofcamping framers and pickup coaches

{ Franchised dealerships available in some areas)
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THE BACKBONE OF THE TOOL BOX!
Pries, pulls, pounds, lifts, scrapes— you name it. Superbar does it!

Only $2,59. If you really care for the best, you'll find it at your hardware
outlet. Or hell find it for you. If all else fails, you can always write to us.

Vaughan & Bushnell Manufacturing Company, 135 S. LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60603

AIR CONDITION YOUR OWN CAR
Easy. We supply everything you need: Kit. tools, illus-

trated step-by-step instructions. Just 5 hours to install.

Made by leading auto air conditioning manufacturer.

12 month, 12,000 mile warranty. Our price to you just

$149 (you save at least $80). Fits all U. S, cars. Send
$1 for complete instructions, applicable against purchase

price. Please state sire of engine, make and year of car.

FREE LITERATURE

COMFY-KIT*
1707 £. Ohio 5fr*#t

Da Ellis , Tascas

Dept. PM

CHIN UP

CHEST OUT
Any time anyone in-

spects your work, be
proud you're a crafts-

man Keep your chin

up and hold your chest
out— your X-acto ^66
knife and tool chest, that is.

It's got three knives with

trades, gouges, routers,
punches and other useful

tools in a rugged wooden
chest— ^13 50 complete.
Other X acta loot kits from

^3 25 at fine hobby shops
everywhere, or write;

x acta inc,@
Oept. No, 14 43-41 Van Dam Street

Long island C.ty. York 1 1 10

1

PM

Qffbtff TODAY -

Lit OUT PERFECT RAFTERS EASILY
IDEAL FOE THE HANOI N|iJI OR THE PRO

Cter stlEing ol lool $ two rraisbgipntfftl mull tot

ranptate lifter $i?t tint md Ptfcnlfl JffljusU

to 13 f«l ptfchti Mjrti jp culi lur 2 1 4 A 2 x h

iilftri liil^r thm £.--*« f.ijcI; iffflhL No

work 5m-
pie ns kudfidfi i Ruilponl,. Eifnpei-E-J

Alyrhingmi

isniy $J.95 pKrifpolcf JC O Q '* pSui poitaa*T

WlN -TIK PRODUCTS. P. O- A** 133-&. Wojiotfl, 5539

1

OLYMPICS, R0CKET5K U.H. STAMPS

RUPTURE!
An amazing Air -Cushion Inven-
tion allows body freedom at work
or play. Llrht, neat, cool, sani-
tary. Durable, cheau, Day and.
niaht protection helps Nature support weakened muscles
gently taut surely. No risk- Sent on Trial! Write NOW
lor free Booklet and Proof of Results. All correspondence
confidential.

Brooks Company, 346-C State St., Marshall, Mick.

Only

Giant Stamp Collection includ-
ing: Astronauts, Satellites. Moon-

rochets, Boy Scout Issue, Complete
* - UN Set, Recent Olympic and Sport is-

lflC sues from many countries etc.:: Plus Big
i w* stamp Dictionary and Approvals, Everylttmg 10c
STAMPEX, Bo* 47.RM White Plaint, N. V*

BILL TROUBLES ?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO $15,000.00

Bad Credit No Problem • Not a Loan Co.
Send your name and address for FACE application

fo nearest office for faster service

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES, Dept. IS
146 Westminster St.

p
Providence, R, I,

3312 N, Central Ave. t Phoenix r
Arizona

SYDMUR "MARANEir, me ULTIMATE TRAN-
SISTORIZED "CET IGNITION SYSTEM, As

described m March 1966 POPULAR me-
chanics, Kit- -6, 12 or 24 volts, Neg.

Grd. 154.50, i yr, guar. Ass enabled

—

$?9.95 b 2 yr, guar. Send Chech nr M,0.

Wrj te for FREE literature and parts list.

SY0MUR, Box ESP, Midwood Station, Bklyit,, N.Y. 11230

BASEMENT
TOILET r

up
a

TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK,
NO DIGGING UP FLOORS, Writ*
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Painful

hemorrhoids?

«N©»@p5 (^£|W0^ e^®M(S2s^

Indo WOOD SEALER

AND SATIN FINISH

Primes, seals, finishes.

Enhances natural beauty

of wood. Dries fast. Odor-

free. For trim, woodwork,
furniture, doors, and pan-

eling. Can be sanded and

recoated in two hours. Sold at leading

hardware, building supply, paint and spe-

cially stores.

DAP
DAP INC,, Dayton 31, Ohio

SUBSIDIARY

All too often, humans who sit and stand pay
the price of vertical posture. Sitting and
standing combine with the force of gravity to

produce extra pressure on veins and tissues

in and around the rectal area. ‘ The result may
he painful, itching or burning hemorrhoids.

The first thought of hemorrhoid sufferers

is to relieve their pain and discomfort. How-
ever, of the products most often used for

hemorrhoids, some contain no pain-killing

agent at all . ..others have one too weak to

provide necessary relief... and still others

provide only lubrication.

Now at last there is a formulation which
concentrates on pain. It actually has over 8

times more pain-killing power than the top-

ical anesthetic most commonly used in hem-
orrhoid remedies. 8 times the power to ease
the itching, pain, and burning of hemorrhoids.
The name of this product is Nupcrcainal.

Nupercarnal starts to work on contact. Pro-
vides prolonged relief from pain. Soothes
and lubricates.

When you suspect you have hemorrhoids,
check with your doctor. If hemorrhoids are

the cause of your discomfort, chances are
he’ll recommend Nupcrcainal.

Nupercainal is available without prescrip-
tion at professional pharmacies everywhere.
Ask for ointment or new suppositories with
free pocket-pack. (Say New-per-cane-all.)

Nupercainal
ov«r 8 times mote pain-killing power

greater talk power,

noise... 12 channels

Dual conversion receiver *

less than 1 pv. for 10 db/SN * Jack for

external speaker or "loud hailer" * full-

time noise limiter • 3.5 watts audio out-

put * Insignificant battery drain * illumi-

nated channel selector * All-solid state

Write today for full

specifications. ha/ticraffers
DepL X 5th & Kostner Aves., Chicago, ML 6Q624
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TIPS ON FISHING MOTORS
(CoTitmved from page 109)

sible, for trolling or maneuvering while
fishing. Perhaps the perfect rig for that

purpose is the one used by fishing guides

on the Ozark lakes: a 16-to-18- foot alu-

minum boat with a planing hull* powered
by a 35 or 40-hp motor and equipped
with an auxiliary electric trolling motor.
They dash across those big lakes at 25

mph, then glide in and out of the bays
smooth as a canoe. The guide sits on the

big motor and steers the electric with a
foot while he fishes.

It’s a beautiful rig, but expensive. You
can sink $500 in a big motor, another 100

in the electric, 250 in the boat, 50 in bat-

tery, connections and fittings—nearly a

thousand bucks in your '‘perfect
1
’ rig.

A similar rig, which works almost as

well, is what you get when you marry the
little electric (or 1%, or 3) to your run-
about or cruiser. With the fishing engine
over the transom on a bracket, the bigger
pleasure boats become fishing boats with
the flick of a switch.

Second motor? Selecting an auxiliary

motor—for trolling or maneuvering—is

fairly easy. The electrics are inexpensive
and quiet, but sometimes lack the power
to move a bigger boat against wind or
current. They are seldom enough for all-

purpose work on any boat. The Has and
3s make more noise, and have much more
power, yet may not go slowly enough to

maneuver the boat for casting a shoreline.

The electric has the added problem of

keeping a battery charged, but most will

run through a day's fishing on a charge,
especially the multispeed models. For oc-
casional fishing from a big boat, equipped
with a battery and alternator, the electric

is simple enough, but it can run the bat-
tery down if you fish too long without
running the big motor.
One advantage: If something goes

wrong with the big motor, you have the
smaller one to get home.
For the more modestly-financed an-

glers, of course, there must again be that

compromise. Most end up with something
between 5 and 15 horses, depending on the
boat they use, the load and on whether
they want speed or easy fishing.

Air-cooled motors in the 5-and-under
bracket come about a hundred bucks
cheaper than water-cooled models, but
thqy’re noisier and lack the little niceties.

From sales figures over the years, most
American fishermen seem willing to shell

out for quieter operation.

For years, fishermen and manufacturers
thought the answer was 7*4—fast enough
for most fishing boats and slow enough

for most trolling. The same engineering
improvements, however, made the 10s no
more expensive and almost as slow-troll-
ing, so the 7*4 has dropped out of the
picture except for one manufacturer, Mc-
Culloch. All the old 12s and some of the
14s disappeared for the same reasons, plus
the licensing regulations that begin with
10 horses (hence so many 9.5 and 9.8-hp
models today).

McCulloch’s two electric-start fishing

motors—the 7*4 and 9—are the only mod-
els in the small-motor field offering this

luxury feature. It adds about 10 pounds
to the motor (plus the necessity of carry-
ing a battery) and roughly 50 bucks to

the price, but once you've got the whole
load in the boat it’s mighty easy living to

just push a button and hear the motor
purr into life. Not much for portability,

but fine if you don’t mind the extra weight.
Feature and accessories. Whatever

engine you choose, there are some options
that may help you decide on your inevita-
ble compromise-
For the man who wants a big motor to

fish like a little one, the trolling plate
still works, though it’s going out of style

with newer, smooth-trolling motors. A
simple, fiat, round plate (which can be
cobbled out of a coffee-can lid), it fits on
the propeller shaft behind the prop, spoil-

ing its efficiency and slowing the boat in

proportion to its diameter.
For the man who fishes alone, or who

likes to stand while operating his motor,
an extension tiller handle is great. It lets

you stand or move around the boat, and
you can keep the boat in trim by moving
forward to a middle seat.

For any motor and any boat, a remote
steering wheel with or without a gear-
shift is a great convenience, especially

through a long day’s trolling. You can rig

a simple steering tiller or wheel for very
little, and just leave the throttle set at a
good speed. With two motors, you can rig

the bigger one with remote controls and
mount the smaller one in a fixed position,

using the dead, larger motor’s lower unit
to steer the boat like a rudder.
For some boats with high freeboard

and/or a tall transom, a long-shaft motor
works best. This is especially true where
the motor is to be used on a pontoon or
houseboat, or as a smaller, second motor
on any big boat. The extension unit that’s

spliced in to make the long shaft is an
optional extra; hence, it can be added if

you find it advisable after a trial.

For the fisherman who does his work in

weedy waters, there are several features

that can help keep the lower unit from
fouling. Simplest is the air propeller

(Ptea.se tarn to page 234)
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If a gal can
finish wood
professionally

with U. S.

Plywood
fin shes

why are we
telling you about it?

When natural wood finishing gets this easy, we
think you’ll want to do it yourself. You take the
new U.S. Plywood finishes straight out of a

can. No primers. No sealers. You brush on a

finish as beautiful, durable, and natural as any
pro could wish for. Choose new High Gloss
Satinlac for a very shiny deep natural finish.

Or new Low Gloss Satinlac* for a traditional

satin finish. Or Deep Finish Firzite for an in-

the wood. hand-rubbed Danish oil effect.

To see the results you’ll get, visit the U.S.

Plywood Interior Wood Finishes Display at your

hardware, lumber, or paint dealer's. Or send
your w ,e

U. S. Plywood
Corporation

305 Superior Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan
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TIPS ON FISHING MOTORS
('Ccmtinued from page 232)

motor which drives the boat like an air-
boat or an airplane, with no lower unit
in the water. It's noisy, but fast and, in

some clogged waters, the only way to go.
Another system that can produce almost

the same result is the “jet" lower unit
built into a few’ models and available as
an add-on for others. Jets use an enclosed
axial -Row pump instead of an exposed
prop and they reduce weed-fouling great-
ly. Problems are relative inefficiency at

high speed and comparatively higher cost.

For fishing in average weedy water, a

back-tilted lower unit common on most
small engines does a good -enough job.
One motor, the McCulloch 7*2, is avail-
able with a nearly-v/eedless lower unit
as an inxeponsive option and works well.

One or twro manufacturers are still mak-
ing weed guards for outboards; these
work fairly well, but the guard itself can
catch and hold weeds, and it tends to re-
duce high-speed efficiency badly.
One of the oldest, and strangely still

exclusive, fishing-motor features is the
self-bailer—a little vacuum device that

comes free with ail McCulloch motors. It

lies unobtrusively on the deck of your
boat and quietly slurps up any water
coming in contact. It’s sknver than bail-
ing, but surer and effortless.

Fuel consumption is seldom a factor in

selection of fishing motors; you’ll have to

work pretty hard to bum a six-gallon
tank of fuel over a weekend of average
fishing with a 6 or a 10. A 25 or 35, how-
ever, will gulp down two or three gallons
an hour at full throttle, and on a long
trip, fuel will be a problem unless you
carry a couple of tanks.
For the fisherman who carries his motor

and rents his boat, compactness becomes
very important, and two major recent
developments have been received with
open arms by the rental-boat anglers:

First was the compact motor—a com-
plete redesign job that placed the power-
head on a level with the motor mount,
reducing motor length by several inches.
Available on the McCulloch 7 Vi and the
Johnson and Evinrude 9Vis, it’s one very
good answer.
Newest is the Evinrude 3, which sports

a simple solution: a folding lower unit. It

swings upward toward the power unit on
a hinge, like a jacknife blade, and cuts
the overall length of the motor from 43
inches plus to less than 24 inches—small
enough to fit in a knapsack.
On the other side of the option picture

are the engines built oversized for really

heavy duty. If you need a big auxiliary
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for fishing from a houseboat or a large

cruiser, they’ll do the job. Best example
is McCulloch's “Ox,” the heavy-duty ver-
sion of its 14. It costs $150 more than the

regular 14, but may be worth it if you
expect a lot of heavy hauling from a mid-
dle-sized outboard. An “Ox’’ version of

the 45 is available for really tough jobs.

Getting around the cost. Another im-
portant factor in your final decision will,

of course, be the cost of the motor—or

motors. The good ones are expensive
enough to be a major purchase for a

sportsman—a really big-ticket item. But
there are some ways around that, alterna-

tives that are much better than buying
too little motor or the wrong model.
Taking advantage of the off season can

save money on a motor, just as it can with
an automobile. Buying this year’s model
as next year's make an appearance works
in the same automotive way. The trade-in
principle also holds true with motors; for
that matter, buying a good used motor is

better than having the wrong new one.

The industry figures that the average life

of a “utility-sized outboard” is 15 or 20
years, and if someone trades in a three-
year-old, you may make a good deal on it.

Other ways around the price tag are to

split the cost with regular fishing buddies,
or run a “motor pool"

1

with other fisher-

men who will agree to an alternate-week-
end schedule.

If all else fails, remember that your
outboard dealer will probably be able to

stretch the tab over a period of time pay-
ments. [f not, your bank certainly will;

boating equipment loans are one of a
bank's favorite types.

To sum up: Your choice of a fishing

outboard will depend on many factors in

your fishing—speed, load, space, weight,
kind of fishing—and your budget for

sport. You’ll balance the pros and cons of

the various kinds of motors against that.

The small engine’s top speed may be too

low; the big engine's lowest speed may be
too fast. Air-cooled models may be too

noisy; deluxe water-cooled ones too cost-
ly, A gearshift model may take your
fancy, but not your banker's.

The separate fuel tank on bigger mod-
els can be an advantage in a good-sized
boat or a disadvantage on a portage. The
integral tank on a smaller motor can be
convenient, but hard to fill, short on
capacity, and leaky when it lies on its

side in the trunk of your car. Jets and
air-prop motors are fairly weed-free, but
have their own disadvantages.
But with a little luck and a little shop-

ping, you should end up with exactly the
right motor. There is certainly one for

every kind of man and sport. * *

CLEAN YOUR

POWER
MOWER
GARAGE FLOOR

FOt
HOME
USE

with

Gunk G-P is the safe way to get your mower realty

clean without using volatile flammable solvents! Save

your gas for cutting grass! . . . lust brush or wipe £-P

onto your mower. Grease, grime, and grass rinse away
easily in a safe, soapy emulsion fay hosing or sponging

with water. Tour mower shines like a new penny! No
dangerous fumes—no oily rags!

G-P works the same miracle with oily spots or concrete

driveways and garage Moors. In fact, C P tackles most
any jab too tough for household cleansers! ...Gunk fi-P

is at your hardware or auto accessory store. Get It!

COUNKl laboratories. M23 W 66th Si Otago :ilr»<. *.%?-

GUNK CHICAGO CO. RADIATOR SPECIALTY CO.
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DANA ANDREWS. Star of Stage, Screen and TV. .

.

Reports on AMERICA'S
MOST REMARKABLE BUY IN PROFESSIONAL QUALITY POWER TOOLS . .

.

DANA ANDREWS + „ , Star of
* CRACK IN THE WORLD' ' m Technicolor—a Paramount Release—write*

. i . "Ilk* mast psople, 1 guess. I sum Had rny doubts about how anyone could sell mar Junes that

are supposed to tfo so much l p . so very little. I was never more pleasantly surprised! Every claim

for them— and more—i$ true. Pulling !hem i h rough Eh* most rugged workouts. Has convinced mo that

I he AM CD people know something no other manufacturer in America has been able to find cuE, These
machines are, without question, a most -remarkable buy in professional quality power tools.

14

BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY

REVOLUTIONARY PATENTS DECREASE COSTS, INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Full scale power tools of heavy duly 100% cast iron and steel. Streamlined
design reduces weight, cuts material and production costs. Special patents

provide added efficiency, accuracy, savings. Parts madt
p
assembled, tested

and packed right in out own Factories, shipped direct - . save store profits.

DOES WORK OF *75 BENCH SAW
a$ it. Converts gasify to equal any |3UD
floor model cabinet unite! Crosscuts,

rips, mitres, cuts compound angles,

dadoes, makes coves and mouldings.
TREE CABINET BASE FLANS
Usi as portable bench siw as re-

ceived (inset photo) , + . or transform

easily and inexpensively Into floor

model (is shown) guar, to do work of

floor models costing 1300. FREE plans

^ . sheel of plywood and 5-4 hours
are all you’ll need. Use your AMCO saw
for cutting. Flans provide 27" * 24"

work surface, 33" height, pu Flout saw-

dust bin, tool storage compartment.

JO -TEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE 1

BLADE TILTS , . * TABLE STATS LEVEL
* Locks securely at my angle to 50

u
,

raises, lowers D"-2^* * Patented tilt

mechanism, accurate etched scale *

Patented motor mount takes std. Vi

h p, or Farcer motor, keeps belt tight,

assures perfect alignment at any angle,

transmits full power * Takes std. blade,

saw Insert removes Intake da doe heads,

cutters, etc. (not incl.) * Accurate mitre

gauge assembly * Ground spindle * En-

closed steel base * "Comps'
r

bearings
* Accessories aval Fable at factory prices
* RIP FENCE, if desired for easier work
alignment- Std, sire (for bench saw)

S3 . 50
;
larger fence (for cabinet base,

asili'd.) $4 . 50 .

r TILT ARBOR

r o.u. fictoqr. Wt. 25 Ihs

Include* completely
Assembled c Ait iron And
steel 8M lilt arbor power
saw with ground cost
iron table - - - less blade.

It desired, NJP FENCE
for easier work
alignment. $3.50
additional I

1/2 HP
1

ELECTRIC MOTOR

MAIL COUPON TODAY

I Industrial qiulltr pndrlpn
r til Itaturti af standard

many extras. Heed rail**, ll

f.C B, Factory1

V|
H
Cap Jacob's Chuck Inc

Stopping Wt 30 fete *..

j

DOES WORK J

DOCS THE WORK OF $40 UNITS—
Sturdy ail cast iron power tool turns

wood or plastics wilTi the precision and
apeid Of machines stilling for 4 limes

as much. Tubular Steel bed, ball thru*!

CPp center, spur center. T-Rest as-

if mfaly. lever adion Vail stock.

2 speed pulley. Fits any motor,

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE

GUARANTEE *

FULL WT LONG,

JOINTER-PLANER

"NIWH rniwt
(when purchased with

any unit In this ad)

UNCONDITIONAL

10-DAY
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
You must bo fully

satisfied. If not,

return in 10 days,
freight collect,
Money Tfilunded

in full, no qua*
lions asked.

F-QJ.
Facttfy

Complata
i shown

100%
precision

ground
cast iron

*nd steel

Now, at tittFa more than a hand fool

price, a guaranteed pTOlesSiOnal qualify

precision machine which does samp work
as skilled hand planing . . , much faster,

more accurately. Make accurate glue

joints: ra belting cuts for doors, window
frames, labia drawers: square taper outs
lor chaw legs: accurate beveling.

* Precision ground coal Iron table!, ad-

justable for depth of cut * Rigid cut
Iron base 11 New patent- pending design

holds clearance between knives and tablet

ef any depth * Rabat! depth % H
* Hardened, ground high

ipeed sEeel knives * Patent- pending fence idgusUb-l* *
any position, any inglt 0 9-50* * Patent pending Un-off
guard inuthing to loasanU Balanced steel cutter Ihvod.

lD^YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE *

f o b Victory

If purchased separately.

$18.95

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY
Brand new factory-fresh motors for use
with any of the unite on this page.
Limited quantity purchase . . . first

come, fiis! served, Wt. : 17 lbs.

FULL SERVICE 1 YEAR WARRANTY
Otherwise, as described below*

¥

AMERICAN MACHINE b TOOL CD.
p PM 4GA S Royenfprd, Pa

Please lend mo the units cheeked. Paymant In full incl&sod

coo,n I

UNIT WITHIN

. ... or 33 deposit each item enclosed, be lane#

MUST BE FULLY SATISFIED OR WILL RETURN
10 DAYS FOH FULL REFUND. No queslion! asked,

n R
rt Power Saw at $105 Q Jointer-Planer a! $19*95

n Standard Rip Fence i?354 at $3.50 Lathe el $9-05

Long Rip Fmw #3$4C at $4.50 Brill Fraw el $23.95

1/2 hp GE Motor: n $12.95 (purchased with Other Jtem)

$ 1 B . 95 ('f purchased separataly)

i with

,««,
lowefi. Grpetly

increased depth of ttwoaL Can be pr» sri

to eny angle or position for onor-eff table

drilling . p * even horizontal drilling. All

cast Iron end steel.

ID-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE *

NAME , .

,

ADDRESS
CITY i I I il I i + .ZONE/ZIP ...... STATE I— 4 I

* 10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE Any pari or

parte of any AMCO power tool which may become inop-

erative ter any reason within ten yean after the purchase
date will be repaired or replaced by the factory without

cost to the purchaser. Your only cost: for postage.

236 PM



A MerCruiser's lower unit is more
like an outboard s (that's one rea-

son it outmaneuvers an inboard)

Because MerCruiser's stern drive unit swings from side

to side* it puts power behind a turn—something an in-

board's rudder can't do* We call it steerable thrust* It

reduces those embarrassing bumps when you're doc hi no

or aiming into a slip. It makes you feel more confident

when you're weaving through a busy harbor. You know

that the second you turn the wheei t the boat wilt turn.

Here's another way MerCruiser makes the going easy:

a Single- Lever Remote Control regulates both speed and

shift. And optional! MerCruiser power accessories add

even greater maneuverability and ease of operation. Power

shift gives you fingertip control. MerCruiser's power

steering is similar to a car's. Hydraulic pressure takes the

effort out of turns. With power tilt, you can maneuver in

shallow water and beach under power (it also comes in

handy when you're trailering the boat or changing a prop),

You control the degree of lilt by flicking a switch on the

instrument panel. See all eight quick- hand ling, conveni-

ence-packed MerCryisors at your MerCruiser dealer now!

50, 1 10. L20,, IBP, 170, Z2S, StO-frp iaiohne; 60-hp dNesel

i

Worldwide Seles and Service

mEf?Cf?u/sEf?
STERN DRIVE POWER PACKAGES *.«/ j*

Ksekhaeler Corporation* Fond dlu Lac, Wisconsin and K^khaefer
Mercury of Canada, Ltd.* Subsidiary ol Brunswick Cot potation



Are we changing the 'Winston tastes good* slogan?

To Winston smokers, it's still "i ike o cigarette should

But to the rest of you, it's ’Ike your cigarette should

Get the message? Unless your cigarette is Winston,

you're missing out on the best taste in filter cigarettes.

So change to Winston and change for good,., for good taste every lime



The population explosion hasn't caught us

sleeping.

We made the Volkswagen Station Wagon
big enough to hold about twice os much os o

regular station wagon.

So why not two families?

There’d be seats enough (91. And luggage

space enough U3 pieces). And enough win-

dows to go around 1211.

Also, you'd be able to split fuel bills. (It

averages 23 mpg to begin with).

And you could park our 2 Family Wagon in

4
'

less space than a 1 family wagon.

The problem, naturally, is to find another

family with the same tastes in drtve-in restau-

rants and movies, and such.

However, maybe you already have enough

people and belongings around your house to

fill two wagons*

Then all your problems are solved.



Now
the only four-wheel drive

in its class with

V-8 power...
Bronco!

.,iT* V :•
i \i1 «i' if!

Want even greater action than Bronco’s

spunky Six? Give the new V-8 a go. 200 hp to

drive all 4 wheels! That's power for the big

jobs, and the big jaunts ... to where the fun

is and the roads aren’t, A 34-ft. turning

circle— smallest of any 4-wheeler— gives

Bronco quicksilver handling. Bronco's

tough, too—far tougher than its car-like ride

lets on, A rugged frame is one reason, Heavy
Mono-Beam suspension is another. It’s a

combination of features no competitor can
match. Think it over. Chances are you and
Bronco make a great combination, too.

For complete details see
P, O. Box 1000* Dear-torn, Mich.

New mm m
fun one hAIVfl

from ruru
220D


